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TO

COLONEL WILLIAM SYKES,

F. R. SOC., M. R. O. 80C., M. B. A. 80C.,

AND LORD RECTOR OF THE MARI8CUAL COLLECF^

AIIEUDEEN.

I DO not parade your name, my
dear Colonel, in

the van of this volume, after the manner of that

acute tactician who stuck
a

Koran
upon

his lance

in order to win a battle. Believe me it is not my

object to use your orthodoxy as a cover to my

heresies of sentiment and science, in politics,

political economy
and

"

what not ?

But whatever I have done on this occasion, "

if

I have done
any thing,

"

has been by the assistance

of a host of friends, amongst whom
you were ever

the foremost. And the higliest privilege I aim at

is this opportunity of ])nbHcly acknowledging tlio

multitude of obligations owed to you
and to them.

Accept, my
dear Colonel, this humble return for

your kindness, and
ever

believe me,





PREFACE.

Tub interest now felt in everything that relates

to the East would alone be sufficient to ensure to

the author of " El Medinah and Meccah " the

favourable considcmtion of the Heading Public.

But when it is borne in mind that since the days

of William Pitts of Exeter (a. d. 1678"1688) no

European travellers, with the exception of Burck-

hardt* and Lieut. Burton f, have been able to send

us back an account of their travels there, it cannot

be doubted but that the present work will be hailed

as a welcome addition to our knowledge of these

hitherto mysterious pm^^ra/m of Mohammedan su-perstition.

In fact, El Medinah
may

be considered

almost a virgin theme
;

for as Burckhardt was pros-trated

by sickness throughout the period of his

stay in the Northern Hejaz, he was not able to

describe it as satisfactorily or minutely as he

did the southern country, "

he could not send a

plan of the
mosque, or correct the popular but

erroneous ideas which prevail concerning it and

the surrounding city.

" In 1811.

f (!nptain SmU'urr is not mcnlionocl, ns Ills Fraiikisli dross prevcnli'd

1ii" entering the cily.



PKEFACB.

The reader may question the propriety of in-

troduciJig in a work of description, anecdotes

which may aj)pear o|)on to the charj^eof triviality.

'J'ho author's object, liowever, seems to be to illus-trate

the peculiaritiesof the people,"
to dramatise,

as it were, the dry journal of a journey, "

and to

presei've the tone of the adventures, together with

that local colouring in which mainly consists

" V education (Van twyage.*^ Vov the same reason,

the prayers of the "Visitation" ceremony have

been translated at length, despite the danger of

inducing tedium ; they are an essential part of the

subject,and cannot be omitted, nor be represented

by "specimens."

The extent of the Appendix requires some ex-planation.

Few but literati are aware of the exist-ence

of Lodovico liartema's naive recital, of the

quaint narrative of Jos. Pitts,or of the wild jour-nal

of Giovanni Finati. Such extracts have been

now made from these writers that the general

reader can become acciuninledwith the adventures

and opinions of the dillerent travellers who have

visited El Ilejaz during a space of 350 ye"ars.

Thus, with the second volume of Burckhardt's

'l'i*avc:lsin Arabia, the geograi)her,curious con-cerning

this portion of the Moslem's Holy Land,

possesses all that has as yet been written upon the

subject.

Mr. Burton is already known by his " History

of Sindh." As as if to mark their sense of the

spirit of observation and daring evinced by him
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when in that country, and still more during his

late journey ings in Arabia and East Africa, the

GeograpliicalSociety,through their learned Secre-tary,

Dr. Norton Shaw, have given valuable aid

to this work in its progress through the press,

supplying maps wlierc necessary to complete the

illustrations supplied by the author, " who, it will

be perceived, is himself no mean draughtsman.

It was during a residence of many years in

India that Mr. Burton had fitted himself for his

late undertakifig,by acquiring,through his peculiar

aptitude for such studies, a tlioroughacquaintance

with various dialects of Arabia and Persia ; and,

indeed, his Eastern cast of features seemed already

to point him out as the very person of all others

best suited for an expedition like tliat described in

the followingpages.
It will be observed that in writing Arabic, Ilin-

doostannee, Persian, or Turkisli words, the .lutlior

has generallyadopted the system pro[)osedby Sir

William Jones and modified by later Orientalists.

But when a word has been " stamped " by general

popular use, the conversational form has been pre-ferred

; and the same, too, may bo said of the com-mon

corruptions, Cairo, Mohammed, "c., which, in

any other form, would appear to us pedantic and

ridiculous.

Let us hope that the [)roofsnow furnished of

untiriiigenergy and capacity for observation and

research by our author, as well as his abilityto

bear fatigue and exposure to the most inclement
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climate, will induce the Governments of this
coun-try

and of India to provide him with
men

and

means (evidently all that is required for the
pur-pose)

to
pursue

his adventurous and useful
career

in other countries equally difficult of
access,

and,

if possible, of still greater interest, than the eastern

shores of the Red Sea.

T. L. W.

Ilumplon Court Palace
^

June, 185D.
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2 PILGRIMAGE TO EL MEDINAH AND MECCAH.

reason that tlic contemplatedjourney was of too dangerous

a nature. In compensation, however, for the disappoint-ment,

I was graciously allowed by my honorable masters

the additional furlough of a year, in order to pursue my

Arabic studies in lands where the language is best learned.

What remained for me but to prove, by trial,that what

u"ightbe perilousto other travellers is safe to me ? The

" experimentum crucis "

was a visit to El Ilcjaz,at once

the most ditticult and the most dangerous point by which

a lCuro|)caiican enter Arabia. I had intended, had the

period of leave originallyapplied for been granted, to

land at Muscat
" a favourable starting-place"

-and there

to ai)plymyself, slowly and surely,to the task of spanning

(.Ik:deserts. Hut now I Wiis to hurry, in the midst of

bunnner, after a four years' sojourn in Knrope, during

which many things Oriental had fallen away from my

memory, and
"

after passingthrough the ordeal of Egypt,

a country where the policeis curious as in Rome or Milan

" to begin with the Moslem's Holy Land, the jealously

guarded and exclusive Ilaram. However, being liberally

sui)pliedwith the sinews of travel by the Iloyal Geo-graphical

Society ; thoroughly tired of "

progress
" and of

" civilisation ;
" curious to see with my eyes what others

are content to ** hear with ears," namely, Moslem inner

life in a really Mohammedan country; and longing, if

truth be told, to set foot on that mysterious spot which no

ti/urist has yet described, measured, sketched and daguer-

reotyped, I resolved to resume my old character of a

Persian wanderer, and to make the attempt.

The i)rinci|)alobject with which 1 started was this : "

To crQp| the unknown Arabian Peninsula, in a direct line

from either El Medinah to Muscat, or diagonally from

Meceah to Makallah on the Indian Ocean. By what

" circumstance the miscreator "

my plans were defeated,

the reader will discover in the course of these volumes.



UOW AND WHY UNDERTAKEN. 3

'llicsecondaryobjectswere numerous. I was desirous to

find out if any market for horses could be opened between

Central Arabia and India, where the studs are beginning

to excite general dissatisfaction ; to obtiun information

concerning the Great Eastern wilderness, the vast ex-

])anse marked lluba el Kliali (the IjniptyAbode) in our

maps ; to inquire into the hydrography of the Ilcjnz,its

water-shed, the disputed slope of the country, and the

existence or non-existence of perennial streams; and

finally,to try, by actual observation, the truth of a

theory proposed by the learned Orientalist,Colonel W.

Sykca, namely, that if historyspeak truth, in the popida-

tion of the vast Peninsula there must exist certain phy-siological

differences sufficient to warrant our questioning
the common originof the Arab family. As regardshorses,

I am satisfied that from the Eastern coast something might

be done, " nothing on the Western, where the animals,

though thorough-bred,are mere
" weeds," of a foolish

priceand procurableonly by cbaiicc. Of the lluba el

Khali J. have heard enough, from credible relators, to

conclude that its horrid di'[)thssvvnnn with a largo and

half-starvingpopulation ; that it abounds in Wadys, val-leys,

gulliesand ravines, partiallyfertilised by intermittent

torrents ; and therefore, that the land is open only to the

adventurous traveller. Moreover, I am satisfied,that in

spiteof all geographers, from Ptolemy to Jomard, Arabia,

which abounds in Fiumaras*, possesses not a singleper-ennial

stream worthy the name of river f ; and the

Itlivol. of tbc Joiirnnl, I linvc given my roa^iR for

ni. It M'ill Ik',iisciI in llio follow iiifj:|"i^(;n to ripri'fist\

* In a communication mode to the Royal Geographical Society, and

])iilili8hodin tho 24tli

iiutiiniliNingtliiHwt"ri

"liill watorcoiirso, which rolls a Ioiti'iiI. uHcr rniii,and is I'ilhcr pmli.Mlly

or wholly dry during the drought Reason/' It is in fact the Indian

" Nullah."

t " In provinciisArabum, ait Ibn Ilaukal, nullns dignosciturlluvius,aut

n 2



4 PILGRIBIAGE TO EL MEDINAII AND MECCAII.

testimony of the natives induces me to think, with Wallin,

cimtrary to Ritter and others, that the Peninsula falls

in^load of rising towards ihc south. ^ Finally, f have

found proof, to he prodn(!ed in a future ["artof this ["uh-

lication^ for believing in three distinct races. 1. The

aborigines of the country, driven, like the Bheels and

other autochthonic Indians, into the eastern and south-eastern

wilds bordering upon the ocean. 2. A Syrian or

Mesopotamian stock, typified by Shem and Joktan, that

drove the Indigenas from the choicest tracts of country ;

these invaders still enjoy their conquests, representingthe

great Arabian people. And 3. An impure Egypto-Arab

clan
" we personify it by Jshmael, his son Ncbajoth and

Kdom (Ksau, the son of lirsaac)"
that populated and still

populates the Sinaitic Peninsula. Anil in most ])laces,

oven in the heart of Meccali, I met wilh debris of hea-thenry,

proscribed by Mohammed, yet stillpopular,though

the ignorant observers of the old customs assign to them a

modern and a rationalistic origin.

I have entitled this account of my summer's toui

through El Hejaz, a Personal Narrative, and I have

laboured to make its nature correspond with its name,

simply because "it is the personal that interests man-

]ijud." Many may not follow my example ( ; but some

perchance will be curious to see what measures I adopted,

mare quod navigia fcrat.*' This truth has been disputed, but now it in

gciicruUy acknowledged.

f A well-known IVcnch traveller,M. Ic Comte d'Rseayrac de T/aiiture,

w"s livingat Cairo an a native of the East, and preparing for a pilgrinnige

when I was similarly engugi I. Unfortunately he went to Damascus,

where some disturbance compclied him to resume his nationality.

The only European I have met with who visited Mcecah without aposta-tising,

is M. Bcrtolucci, Swedish Consul at Cairo. This gentleman per-suaded

the Bedouin camel men who were accompanying him to Taif, to

introduce him lu disguise: he naively owns that his terror of discovery



A
"

P"RSfAN riUNCK" EMIURK8 AT SOUTHAMrTON. 5

in order to appear suddenly as an Eastern upon tlie stage

of Oriental life ; and as the recital may be found useful

by future adventurers, I make no apology for the cgo-

tisticid semblance of the narrative. Those who have felt

the want of some
*' silent friend *'

to aid them witli advice,

when it must not be asked, will api)reciatewliat may

appear to the uninterested critic mere out[)ouringsof a

miud full of self.*

On the evening of April 3. 1853, I left London for

Southampton. By the advice of a brother officer
"

little

thought at that time the adviser or the advised how valu-able

was tlie suggestion!" my ICaBtern dress was called

into requisitionbefore leaving town, and all my
** impe-dimenta"

were taught to look exceedingly Oriental.

Early the next day a
'* Persian Prince" embarked on

board the Peninsular and Oriental Company's magnificent

screw steamer " Bengal."

A fortnight was profitablyspent in getting into the

train of Oriental manners. For what polite Chesterfield

says of the difference between a gentleman and his reverse,

" namely, that both perform the same offices of life,but

prevented his making any observations. Dr. George A. Wallin, of Fin-land,

performed the Hajj in 1845; but his '* somewhat perilous position,

and the filthycompany of Persians," were efiectual obstacles to his takihg

notes.

* No one felt the want of this " silent friend "

more than niysclf; for

though Eastern Arabia would not have been strange to me, the Western

regions were a terra incognita.

Through Dr. Norton Shaw, Secretary to the Royal Geographical Society,

I addressed a paper full of questions to Dr. Wallin, professor of Arabic at

the University of Hclsingfors. But that adventurous traveller and indus-trious

Orientalist was then, as wo afterwards hoard with sorrow, no more ;

HO ilin (|iii*.ni'HriMntiincd uniinNwcrrd. In llics"^|ui|r("s I litivo liocn niii I'lil

to solve ail the little finnnrial and donirHtic. diiruiilticM,ho perplexing |.""lliu

" Freshman,*' whom circumstances compel to conceal his freshness from the

prying eyes of friends.

D 3
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each in a several and widely different way "
is notably as

applicableto the manners of the Eastern as of the Western

man. Look^ for insUince^ at an Indian Moslem drinking

a "^hissof wat(3r. AVith ns the operation is simple cnongh^

but his performance iuchides no less than five novelties.

In the first place^ he clutches his tumbler as though it

Avcre the throat of a foe ; secondly, he ejaculates,** In the

name of Allah the Compassiimate, the Merciful ! " before

wetting his lips; thirdly,he hubibcs tlie contents, swal-lowing

them, not drinking, and ending with a satisfied

guint; fourthly, before setting down the cup, he sighs

forth, " Praise be to Allah! "
"

of which you will under-stand

the full meaning in the Desert; and, fifthly,he

replies,̂ ^May Allah make it )"leasautto thee!" in answer

to his friend's polite " IMeasurably and health !" Also he

is careful to avoid the irreli"":iousaction oP drinkin*i: (he

pure element in a standing position,mindful, however, of

the three recognised exceptions, the fluid of the Holy

Well, Zem Zem, water distributed in charity, and that

which remains after Wuzu, the lesser ablution. Moreover,

in Europe one forgets the use of the right hand, the

manipulation of the rosary, the abuse of the chair," your

genuine Oriental looks almost as comfortable in it as a

BJiilor
upon the back of a high-trotling horse

"

ilia rolling

gait with the toes straightto the front, the grave look and

the habit of pious ejaculations.

Our voyage over the "
summer sea

"

was eventless. In

a steamer of two or three thousand tons you dis(;over the

once dreaded, now contemptihh:, "stormy waters" only

by the band
" a standing nuisance be it remarked

- per-forming

** There wc lay

All the duy,

Til the l^ay of Biscay, O I "
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The sight of glorious Trafalgar* excites none of tlie

sentiments with which a tedious sail used to invest it.

" Gib," the familiar name of Gibraltar,is,probably, better

known to you, by Gautier and Warburton, than the re-gions

about Cornhill; besides which, you anchor under

the Hock exactly hmg enough to land and to breakfast.

Mnlt:i, UH)y wears an ol"I familiar liico,which bids you

order a dinner and superintend the icingof claret (begin-ning

of Oriental barbarism),instead of gallopingabout on

donkey-back through fieryair in memory of St. Paul and

Whitc-CroBS Knights. But though our journey was mo-notonous,

there was nothing io complain of. The ship

was in every way comfortable ; the cook, strange to say,

was good, and the voyage lasted long enough, and not

too long. On the evening of the thirteenth day after our

start, the big-trowsered pilot,so lovelyin his deformities

io western eyes, made his appearance, Jind the good screw

" Bengal " found herself at anchor olf the Headland of

Having boon invited to start from the lioupc of a kind

friend,tFolm Larking, 1 discmbarktMl with him, and re-joiced

t.o see that by dint of a beard and a shaven head I

had succeeded, like the Lord of Geesli, in "misleading
the inquisitivespiritof the populace." The mingled herd

of spectators before whom we pnssed in review on the

landing-place,hearing an audible " Allianidnlillah|whis-

" ** Then cnmc Trafalgar : wonld that Nelson had known the meaning

of that name ! it would have fixed a smile upon his dying lips! "
so says

the rider through the Nuhian I^cscrt,giving us in a foot-note the curious

information that " Trafalgar " is an Arabic word, which means the " Cape

of Laurels" Trafalgar is nothing but a corruption of Tarf el Gharb
"

the

side or skirt of the West ; it being the most occidental point then reached

by Arab conquest.

f In Arabic ** Ras el Tin," the promontory upon which immortal Pharos

once stood.

J ** Praise bo to Allah, Tjord of the (three)worlds!" a pious ejaculation,

n 4
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pcrcd '^ Muslim I " The infant populationspared me the

compliments usually addressed to hatted heads ; and when

a little hoy^ presuming that the occasion might possihly

open (he hand ("!*generoHlLy,K"("ked in my lace and ex-claimed

" Bakhshish,"* he obtained in reply a
" Mafish/'f

which convinced the bystanders that the sheep-skin con-tained

a real sheep. We then mounted a carriage,fought

our way through the donkeys, and in half an hour found

ourselves, chibouque in mouth and coffee-cup in hand,

seated on divans in my friend's hospitablehouse.

Wonderful was the contrast between the steamer and

that villa on the Mahmudiyah canal I Startlingthe sud-den

change from presto to adagio life ! In thirteen days

we had passed from the chmnny grey fog,that atmosphere

of industrywhich kept us at anchor olf the isle of Wight,

through the liveliest air of the inland sea, whose sparkling

blue and purple haze spread channs even on Africa's bel-dame

features, and now we are sitting silent and still,

listeningto the monotonous melody of the East
"

the soft

wliich leaves the lips of tlic True Believer on all occasions uf concluding

actions.

* ** BakhshisJi" says a modem writer, " is a fee or present which the

Arabs (he hero means the Egyptians, who took the word from the Persians

through the Turks,) claim on all occ;ii"io'iisfor services you render them, as

well OS for services they have rendered you. A doctor visits a patient

gratis,"
the patientor his servant will ask for a bakhshish (largesse); you

employ, pay, clothe, and feed a child
" the father will demand his bak/i-

shish
; you may save the life of an Arab, at the risk of your own, and he

will certainlyclaim a bakhshiah. This bakhshish, in fact,is a sort of alms

or tribute,which the poor Arab believes himself entitled to chiim from

every respectable-lookingperson."

f Mafish, ** there is none,*' equivalent to, **1 have left ray purse at

homo." Nothing takes the oriental mind so much as a retort alliterative or

jingling. An officer in the Bombay army once saved himsslf from assault

and battery by informing a funous band of natives, that under British rulu

** luirakat na hui, barakat hui," ** blessinghath there been to youj bane

there hath been none."
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10 PILGRIMAGE TO EL MEDINAn AND MECCAH.

patra's Needle " *
is not Cleopatra's; whose *^ Pompcy's

Pillar **

never liad any eonnection with Ponipey; and

whose Cleopatra'sBaths are, according to veracious tra-vellers,

no halhs at all. Yet is it a wonderliil phice,this

^^ Libyan suburb " of our day, this outpost of civilisation

planted upon the skirts of barbarism, this Osiris seated

hide by side with Typho, liis great old enemy. Still may

be sjiid of it, " it ever bearcth something new ;
" f and

Alexandria, a threadbare subject in Ih'uce's time, is even

yet, from its perpetual changes, a fit field for modern

description.^

* Cleopatra's Neodlo is called by native Ciceroni "Mosollat Firaun/'

Pharaoh's packing needle. Wliat Solomon, and the genii and Sikandar

zu'l kaniayn (Alexander of Mucedon), arc to other Moslem lands, such is

IMianioh to Kgypt, the ** Ca-sar ant Diahohis" of the Nile. The ichncunion

Im'.coiiu:s** rhanioh's cat," even the Krcnch were hitten and named it,

lu rat do IMiaraon
; the prickl/ {leur,

** i'huraoh's iig;" the guinea-worm,

**rharaoli's wonn;" certain unapproachable sulphur springs, ** Pharaoh's

bath ;" a mausoleum at Petra, ** Pharaoh's place;" the mongrel race now

inhabitingthe valley of the Nile, is contemptuonsly named by Turks and

Arabs " Jins Firaun," or
** Pharaoh's breed;" and a foul kind of vulturo

(vultnr percnoinenis, ak baba of the Turks, and ukab of Sindh), ** Pha-raoh's

hen."

This abhorrence of Pharaoh is,however, confined to the vulgar and tho

roligiouH. Tlie phihtsophers and mystics of 101 Islam, in their jtidnd-

raliitn of his impious dariug, make hiiu equal, imd even 8U))eri("r,to

Closes. Saliil,a celebrated Suii, declares that the secret of the soul (t.e. its

emanation) was fu'st revealed when Pharaoh declared himself a god. And

El Ghazali sees in such temerity nothing but the most noble aspirationto

the divine, innate in the human spirit. (Oabistan, vol. iii.)

f Act i^epclTi Koivov, " Quid novi fert Africa?" said the llomans. "In tho

same season Eayoles, tetrarch of Numidia, sent fi'om the land of Africa to

Grangousier, the most hideously great mare that was ever seen; for you

know well enough how it is said, that * Africa always is productive of some

new thhig.'"

% Alexandria, moreover, is an interestingplace to Moslems, on account

of the prophecy that it will succeed to tho honors of Meceah, when tho

holy city fidls into the hands of the infidel. In its turn Alexaiulria will l"o

followed by Kairawan (in tho Ucgency of Tunis); and this by Uashid or

Uosctta, which last endures to the end of time.
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The better to blind the inquisitiveeyes of servants and

visitors,my friend lodged me in an outhouse, where I

could revel in the utmost freedom of life and manners.

And although some Armenian Dragoman, a restless spy

like all his race, occasionallyremarked that ^^ voilti un

I'crsan diablcincnt dcgago/' none, except those who were

entrusted with the secret, had any idea of the part I was

playing. The domestics, devout Moslems, pronounced

me to be an Ajami*, a kind of Mohammedan, not a good

one like themselves, but, still,better than nothing. I

lost no time in securing the assistance of a Shaykh f, and

plunged once more into the intricacies of the Faith,

revived my recollections of religiousablution, read the

Koran, and again became an adept in the art of prostra-tion.

My leisure hours were em[)loycd in visitingthe

baths, and coffee-houses,in attending the bazars, and in

shopping," an operation which hereabouts consists of

sittingupon a chapman's counter, smoking,sippingcoffee,

and tellingyour beads the while, to show that you are not

of the slaves for whom time is made ; in fa(".t,in piitin*?

your patience againstthat of your adversary,the shopinnn.

I found time for a short excursion to a country villageon

the banks of the canal ; nor was an opportunity of seeing
*^ El-nahl " neglected,for it would be some months before

my eyes might dwell on such pleasantspectacleagain.

"i Dcliciiis Tiilcain,Nile jocopn,tiia-^!"

Careful also of graver matters, I attended the mosque,

and visited the venerable localities in which modern Alex-andria

abounds. PilgrimagingMoslems are here shown the

tomb of El-nabi Daniyal (Danielthe Prophet),discovered

upon a spot where the late Sultan Mahniud dreamed tliat

* A Persian opposed to nn Arab.

t A priest,oilier,chieftain,lanp:ungc-roastcr,kc. See.
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lie saw an ancient man at prayer.* Sikandar EI-Rumi^ a

Moslem Alexander the Great, of course left his bones in

tlic placebearinghis name, or " as he ought to have done

80 "
bones have been found for him. Alexandria also

boasts of two celebrated Walis
" holy men. One is

Mohammed El-Busiri, the author of a poem called El-

Buixlah, universallyread throughout the world of Islam,

and locallyrecited at funerals, and on other solemn occa-sions.

The other is Abu Abbas El- Andalusi, a sage and

saint of the first water, at whose tomb prayer is never

breathed in vain.

It is not to be supposed that the people of Alexandria

could look ui)on my phialsand jiill-boxes,without a yearn-ing

for their contents. An Indian doctor, too, wsis a

novelty 1a" llicni; Kranks they despised,but a man who

had come so far from the West I Then there was some-thing

infinitelyseducing in the character of a magician,

doctor, and fakir,each admirable of itself,thus combined

to make " great medicine." Men, women, and children

besieged my door, by which means I could see the [)eople

face to face,and especiallythe fair sex, of which Europeans,

generallyspeaking,know only the worst specimens. Even

respectable natives, after witnessing a performance of

" MandaP'and the Magic mirror f,opined that the stranger

* IMic Persians place the l*rophet*s tomb at Susan or Siis, "lcscribed b/

Ibii Ilaukal (p. 76.).

The readers of Ibn Batutnh may think it strange diat t]ie Icmned and

pious traviller in his uirDunt of AK'xandriu (ihap. 2.) nntkcs no alhisiou Ut

(lio.present holy thu'casod that dislin";uishthe city. All (he saints aii; now

(icar lorgolten. For it is the I'ale of h;iints,Uke distinguishedsinners, to

die twice.

f The Mandal is that form of Oriental divination which owes its present

celebrityin Europe to Mr. Lane. Both it and the magic mirror are hack-neyed

subjects,but I have been tempted to a few words conovrning them

in another part of these volumes. Meanwhile I request the reader not to

set mo down as a mere charlatan; mcdicino in the East is so essentially
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was a holy man, gifledwith supernatural powers, and

knowing everything. One old person sent to ofFcr me his

daughter in marriage ; "
he said nothing about dowry, "

hilt on this occasion I thoiiglitproper to decline the honor.

And a middle-aged lady proffered nie the sum of 100

piastres,nearly one pound sterling,if 1 would stay at

Alexandria, and superintend the rcsloration of her blind

eye.

But the reader must not be led to suppose that I acted

*^ Carabin,*'or
" Sangrado " without

any knowledge of my

trade. From youth I have always been a dabbler in

medical and mysticalstudy. Moreover, the practice of

piiysicis comparatively easy amongst dwellers in warm

latitudes,uncivilised people,where there is not that com-plication

of maladies which troubles more polishednations.

And further, what simplifiesextremely the treatment of

the sick in these parts is,the undoubted periodicityof

disease, reducing almost all to one type " ague.* Many

of the complaintsof tropicalclimates, as medical men well

know, displaypalpably intermitteut 8ymptx)m8 unknown

t4" colder countries; and speaking from iiidivi"lual ex-perience,

I may safelyassert that in all cases of snlfcring,

from a wound to ophthalmia, this phenomenon has forced

itself into my notice. So much by way of excuse. I

therefore considered myself as well qualifiedfor the work

as if I had taken out a
" buono per I'estero" diploma at

Padua, and not more likely to do active harm than most

of the regularly graduated young surgeons who start to

" finish themselves "

upon the frame of the British soldier.

After a month's hard work at Alexandria, 1 prepared

to assume the character of a wandering Dervish, after

united with supcretitiouspractices that lie who would pnss for an expert

practitioner,mtist necessarilyrepresent himself an
" adept."

" Hence the origin of the chronothermal practice,a discovery which

physic owes to Dr. Samuel Dickson.
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reforming my title from " Mirza " * to ** Shaykh ** Ab-

(lullalht A reverend man, whose name I do not care

to "|notc, some time ago initiatcil mo into liis order^ the

Kadiriyali,under llio liigli~"oiindiiigname of HiMmillali-

KlialiI : and^ after a due jieriodof probation, he gra-ciously

elevated me to the proud positionof a Murshid "

in the mystic craft. I was therefore sufficientlywell

acquainted witli the tenets and practicesof these Oriental

i^Veemasons. No character in tlie Aloslem world is so

proper for "lisguiseas that of the Dervish. It is assumed

by all ranks, ages, and creeds ; by the nobleman who has

been disgraced at court, and by the peasant who is too idle

to till the ground ; by Dives, who is weary of life,and

by Tjazarns, who begs bread from door to door. Furthei*,

the Dervish is allowed to ignore ceremony and politeness,

as one who ceases to appear upon the stage of life ; he

may pray or not, many or remain single as he pleases,

be respectable in cloth of frieze as in cloth of gold, and

no one asks him
"

the chartered vagabond " Why he

comes here ? or Wherefore lie goes there ? lie may wend

* The i'dtjimi "Mister." In futiiro cluiptcrsthe reader will sec tho

iineuinfortahlc eoiiseijiicnccs oi' my hsiviiign))|"eare(Iin Ej^yi'tns a IVrsiiin.

Ahlioiij^hi foiiiKl 4"tit llie inislake,and worked hard to eornn't it,Ihe haii

name Htnek tu nie; bazar reports i\yqniekeraiid hit harder than newspaiier

parugraplis.

f Arab Christians sometimes take the name of *' Abdullah," servant of

God
"

" whieh," as a modern traveller observes, "all seets and religionrf

might be ctpudly proud to adopt.'\ The Moslem Prophet said, " the uuincs

most a])pn)ved of (jod are, Abdullah, Abd-el-ridiman (shivu of the com.

]iassionate),and sueh like."

J ** King in-lhe-name-of- Allah," a kind of Oriental **l*raise-God-Biire-

boncs." When a man appears as a Fakir or Dervish, he easts oif, in

proeess of regeneration, together with other worldly sloughs, his laical

name for some brilliant coat of nomenclature rich in religiouspromise.

" A Murshid is one allowed to admit Murids or apprentices into the

order. As the i'orm of the diploma conferred ui)ou this occasion may

be new to many Kuropean Orientalists,I have translated it iu Appendix 1.
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his
way on foot

or alone, or
ride his Arab steed followed

by a dozen servants; he is equally feared without
wea-

pons, as swaggering through the streets armed to the

teeth. The
more haughty and offensive he is to the

])eople9 the
more they respect him

; a decided advantage

to the traveller of cholmc toinporninont. In the? hour of

imminent dan^irer, he has only to liocomo
a maniac, and

he is Biifc; a
mmhnau in the ICsisf.,like a notnhly eccen-tric

character in the West, is allowed to say or
do what-ever

the spirit directs. Add to this character
a

little

knowledge of medicine, a
" moderate skill in magic and

a

reputation for caring for nothing but study and books,"

together with capital sufficient to save you
from the

chance of starving, and
you appear

in the East to pecu-liar

advantage. The only danger of the " Patli " * is,

that the Dervish's ragged coat not unfrequently covers

the cut-tliroat, and, if seized in the society of such
a

"* brother," you may reluctantly become his companion,

under the stick or on the stake. For be it known,

J)ervi8hes are
of two orderii*, the Sharai, or

those who

conform to rclij^ion, and the JJc-Sharai, or
Initialwhose

j)r:icticesarc
hinted at by their

own
tradition thsit " ho

we
daurna

name
"

once joined tlicm for
a w(T.k, but at

the end of that time left them in dismay, and returned to

whence he
came.

* The Tariknt or
Vtxtli which IcuiIr, or

is supposed to Icail, to heaven.
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CHAP. II.

I LEAVE ALEXANDRIA.

The tliorougli-brcdwanderer's idiosyncrasyI presume Ui

be a couipositiouof what phrenologistscall " inhabitivc-

ness*' and " locality'*equally and largely developed.

After a long and toilsome march^ weary of the way, he

drops into the nearest place of rest to become the most

domestic of men. For awhile he smokes tlio ^^pipe ol

permanence
" wilh an infinite zest ; he delightsin various

siestus during the day, relishingwithal a long sleep at

night ; he enjoys dining at a fixed dinner-hour, and won-ders

at the demoralisation of the mind which cannot find

means of excitement in chit-chat or small talk,in a novel

or a newspaper. But soon the passive fit has passed

away ; again a paroxysm of ennui coming on by slow de-grees.

Viator loses api)etite,he walks about his room ail

night, he yawns at conversations, and a book acts upon

him as a narcotic. The man wants to wander, and he

must do so or he shall die.

After about a month most pleasantlyspent at Alex-andria,

I perceived the ai)i)roachof the enemy, and as

nothing hampered my incomings Jind outgoings,I sur-

r"uid('r"ul. 1'liiiworlil was '*all iHifi^rcnici,"and there wats

plciisantexcitement in plunging single-handed into lis

cliillingdepths. My Alexandrian Shaykh, whose heart

fell victim to a new
*^ jubbeh," which I had given in ex-change

for his tattered zaabut* offered me, in consider-

* Tlio jubbch is a long outer garment, generally of cloth, worn by

leurncd und respectablemen. 'Vha zaabut is a large bag-sleeved black or
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the Mamelukes would have led to a beyslnp or a bow-strings

receive fourfold punishment by deportation to

Faizoghli, the local Cayenne. If you order your peasant

to bo (logged,his friends gather In Ihresiteninghundreds

at 'your gates ; when you curse your boatman, he com-plains

to your consul; the dragomans afflict you with

strange wild notions about honesty ; a government order

prevents you from using vituperative language to the

*' Natives '* in general ; and the very donkey boys are

becoming cognisant of the right of man to remain un-

bastinadoed. Still the old leaven remains behind : here,

as elsewhere in ** Morning-Land," you cannot hold your

own without employing your fists. The passport system,

now dying out of Europe, has sprung up, or rather revived

in lOgypt, with peculiar vigour.* Its good ellects claim

for it our respect ; still we cannot but lament its incon-venience.

IFe, I mean real Easterns. As strangers "

even those whose beards have whitened in the land
"

know absolutely nothing of what unfortunate natives

must endure, I am tempted to subjoin a short sketch of

my adventures in search of a Tezkireh at Alexandria, f

* Sir G. Wilkinson, rcfening his readers to Strabo, remarks that tho

** troublesome system of passports seems to have been adopted by the

Kgyptiaus at a very early period." Its present rigors,which have lasted

siuco tho Em'opean troubles in 1848 aud 1849, have a two-fold object; iu

the first place, to act as a clog upon the dangerous emigrants which

Germany and Italyhave sent out into the world; and secondly, to confine

tho subjects of the present Pacha of Egypt to their fatherland and tho

habit of paying taxes. The enlightened ruler (this was written during the

Ktlu of Alibus Pueha) knows his own interests, and never willingly parts

with a subject Uable to cess, at times objecting oven to their obeying tho

pilgrimage law. We, on the other hand, in India, allow a freedom of cmi.

gration,in my humble opinion,highly injuriousto us. For not only docs this

exodus thin the population, and tend to impoverish the land, it also serves

to bring our rule into disrepute in foreign lands. At another time I shall

discuss this subject more fully.

I A passport in this country is called a Tezkireh.
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Through ignorance which might have cost me dear but

for my friend Larking's weight with the local authoriiieSj

I had neglectedto providemyself with a passport in Eng-land,

and it was not without difficulty,involving much

unclean dressingand an unlimited expenditure of broken

English,that I obtained from the consul at Alexandria a

certificate,declaring me to be an Tndo-British subject

named Abdullah, by professiona doctor, aged thirty,and

not distinguished" at least so the frequent blanks seemed

to denote
" by any remarkable conformation of eyes,

nose, or cheek. For this I disbursed a dollar. And here

let me record the indignationwith which I did it Tliat

mighty Britain
"

the mistress of the seas "
the ruler of

one-sixth of mankind
"

should cliargefive shillingsto pay

for the shadow of her protectingwing I That I cannot

speak my modernised *' civis sum llomanus " without put-ting

my hand into my pocket,in order that these officers

of the Great Queen may not take too ruinously from a

revenue of 56 millions I O the meanness of our mag-nificence

1 the littleness of our greatness I

My new passport would not carry mc without the Zabit

or Police Magistrate'scounter-signature, said the consul.

Next day I went to the Zabit, who referred me to the

Muhafiz (Governor) of Alexandria, at whose gate I had

the honor of squatting at least three hours, till a more

compassionate clerk vouchsafed the information that tho

proper place to apply to was the Diwan Klmrijiych(the

Foreign-Office). Thus a second day was utterly lost.

On the morning of the third I started, as directed, for the

palace,which crowns the Headland of Figs. It is a huge

and couthless shell of buildingin parallclogrammic'form

containingall kinds of public offices in gloriousconfusion,

looking with their glaring white-washed faces upon a

central court, where a few leafless wind- wrung trees seem

c 2
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strugglingfor the breath of life in an eternal atmosphere

of clay,dust, and sun-blaze.*

The first person I addressed was a Kawwasf or police

oflicer,wlio, coiled coinfortalilyup iu a bit of shade fitting

his person like a robe, was in full enjoyment of the Asiatic

^^Kayf." Having presented the consular certificate and

briefly stated the nature of my business, I ventured to

inquire what was the rightcourse to pursue for a visd.

They have little rc8i)ect for Dervishes, it appears, at

Alexandria I

M'adri
"

" Don't know," growled the man of authority

without moving any thing but the quantity of tongue

necessary for articulation.

Now there are three ways of treatingAsiatic officials,

" by bribe, by bullying,or by bothering them with a

dogged perseverance into attending to you and your con-cerns.

The latter is the peculiarprovince of the poor ;

moreover, this time I resolved, for other reasons, to be

patient. I repeated my question in almost the same

words. Ruh I " Be off," was what I obtained for all

reply. Hut this time the questioned went so far as to

open his eyes. Still T stood twirling the paper in my

hands, and looking very humble and very persevering, till

a loud Ruh ya Kalb ! "Go OdogI" converted into a

responsive curse the little speech I was preparing about

the brotherhood of El-Islam and the mutual duties obli-gatory

on true believers. I then turned away slowly and

fiercely,for the next thing might have been a cut with the

* TiiO glare of Aicxuiidria lias lM'.c("inc a iiiatlcr of fahlc in tlio Kiust.

The stucco employed in oYcriaying its walls erected by Zulkarnayii, was so

exquisitelytempered and so beautifullypolished,that the inhabitants, in

order to protect themselves from blindness, were constrained to wear

musks.

t The word literallymeans an
** archer," reminding us of "lea archers

de la saiuto Ilermandade," iu the most delicious of modern fictions.
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Kurbaj *^ and^ by the hammer of Thor I British flesh and

blood could never have stood that

After which satisfactoryscenc" "
for satisfactoryit was

in one sense, proving the complete fitness of the Dervish's

dress "̂
1 tried a dozen other promiscuous sources of in-formation^

" policemen, grooms, scribes,donkey boys,and

idlers in general. At length,wearied of patience,I offered

a soldier some pinches of tobacco, and promised him an

oriental sixpence if he would manage the business for me.

The man was interested by the tobacco and the pence ;

he took my hand, and inquiringthe while he went along,

led me from place to place,till,mounting a grand stair-case,

I stood in the presence of Abbas Effendi, the go-vernor's

Nail) or deputy.
It was a little,whey-fiiced,black-bearded Turk, coiled

up in the usual conglomerateposture upon a calico-covered

divan, at the end of a long bare large-windowed room.

Without deigning even to nod the head, which hung over

Illsshoulder with transcendent listlessness and affectation

of pride,in answer to my salams and benedictions, he eyed

me with wicked eyes, and faintlyejaculated"Min entl^t

Then hearing that I was a Dervish and doctor
"

he must

be an Osmanli Voltairian, that little Turk
"

the official

snorted a contemptuous snort He condescendingly added,

however, that the proper source to seek was
" Taht,'*

which meaning simply "below," conveyed rather imper-fect

information in a topographicaljwint of view to a

stranger.

At length,however, my soldier guide found out that a

room in the custom-house bore the honorable appellation

of "Foreign Office." Accordingly I went there, and,

after sittingat least a coupleof hours at tlic bolted door

* A whip of dried and twisted hippopotamas hide, the ferule,horsewhip,

and ** cat* o* nine tails *' of Egypt,

t For "
man anta " ? who art thou ?

c 3
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in the noon-day sun^ was told^with a furywhich made mc

think I had sinned, that the officer in whose charge the

department was, had been presentedwith an olive branch

in the morning, and consequently that business was not

to be done that day. The angry-iaccd official conunu-

nicated the intelligenceto a large group of Anadolian,

Caramanian, Boshniac, and Boumelian Turks, " sturdy,

undersized, broad-shouldered, bare-legged,splay-footed,

horny-fisted,dark-browed, honest-lookingmountaineers,

who were lounging about with long pistolsand yataghans
stuck in their broad sashes, head-gear composed of im-mense

tarbooshes with proportionate turbans coiled round

them, and two or three suits of substantial clothes,even

at this season of the year, upon their shoulders. Like

myself they Iiad wailed some hours, but they were not

patientunder disiippointment:they bluntlytold the angry

official that he and his master were a pairof idlers,and

the curses that rumbled and gurgled in their hairythroats

as they strode towards the door, sounded like the growling

of wild beasts.

Thus was another day truly orientallylost. On the

morrow, however, I obtained permission, in the character

of Dr. Abdullah, to visit any part of li^gyptI jileased,and

to retain possessionof my dagger and pistols.

And now I must explain what induced me to take so

much trouble about a passport. The home reader natu-rally

inquires,why not travel under your English name ?

For this reason. In the generality of barbarous

countries you must either proceed, like Bruce, preserving

the " dignityof manhood," and carrying matters with a

high hand, or you nmst worm your way by timidityand

subservience; in fact, by becoming an animal too con-temptible

for man to let or injure. But to pass through

the Holy Land, you must either be a born believer, or

have become one ; in the former case you may demean
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yourself as you please,in the latter a path is ready pro-

pared for you. My spiritcould not bend to own myself

a Burma *9 a renegade" to be pointed at and shunned

and catechised, an objectof suspicion to the many and of

contempt to all. Moreover, it would have obstructed the

aim of my wanderings. The convert ifl always Avat/chcd

Avith Argus oyoB, and men do not willinglygive infor-mation

to a "new Moslem/' especiallya Frank: they

suspect his conversion to be feignedor forced, look upon

him as a spy, and let him see as little of life as possible.

Firmly as was my heart set upon travellingin Arabia, by

Heaven 1 I would have given up the dear project rather

than purchase a doubtful and partialsuccess at such a

price. Consequently,I had no choice but to appear as a

born believer,and part of my birthrightin that respectable

character was toil and trouble in obtaining a Tezkireh.f

Then I had to provide myself with certain necessaries

for the way. These were not numerous. The silver-

mounted dressing-caseis here suppliedby a rag containing

a Miswak}, a bit of soap and a comb, wooden, for bone

and tortoiseshell are not, rcligicmslyspeaking, correct

Equally simple was my wardrobe; a change or two of

clothing." The only article of canteen descriptionwas a

" An opprobrions name given by the Turks to their Christian conTcrts

The word is derived from Burmak, ** to twist,**" to turn.**

f During my journey,and since my return, some Indian papers con-ducted

by jocose editors made merry upon an lOiiglishnmn** turning Turk.**

Once fi"r nil, I beg leave to point above for the facte c)f llic case; it nnist

serve as a general answer to any pleasant littlefictions which may herenftcr

appear.

X A stick of soft wood chewed at one end. It is generallyused through^

out the East, where brushes should be avoided, as the natives always sus-pect

hogs* bristles.

" It is a great mistake to carry too few clothes,and those who travel as

Orientals should always have at least one very grand suit on critical occa-sions.

Throughout the East a badly dressed man is a pauper, and a

pauper " unless ho belongs to an order having a right to be poor "
is a

scoundrel.

c 4
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Zeinzemiyali^a goat-skin water-bag^ wliich^ especially
when neWj communicates to its contents a ferruginous

aspect and a wholesome, though hardly an attractive,

flavour of tiuuio-gelutine.This was a necessary ; to drink

out of a tumbler, possiblyfrcbli from pig-calinglips,would

have entailed a certain loss of reputation. For bedding

and furniture I had a coarse Persian rug " which, besides

being couch, acted as chair, table,and oratory " a cotton-

stuffed chintz-covered pillow, a blanket in case of cold,

and a sheet, which did duty for tent and mosquito curtains

in nightsof heat.* As shade is a convenience not always

procurable,another necessary was a huge cotton umbrella

of Eastern make, brightly yellow, suggesting the idea of

an overgrown marigold. I had also u substantial house-wife,

the gift of a kind friend; it was a roll of cimvas,

carefullysoiled,and garnished with needles and thread,

cobblers'-wax, buttons, and other such articles. These

things were most useful in lands where tailors abound

not ; besides which, the sightof a man darning his coat or

patching his slippersteems with pleasingideas of humility.

A daggerf, a brass inkstand and pen-holder stuck in the

belt, and a mighty rosary, which on occasion might have

been converted into a weapon of offence, completed my

equipment. I must not omit to mention the proper

method of carrying money, which in these lands should

never be entrusted to box or bag. A common cottoii

* Almost all Easterns sleep under a sheet, which becomes a kind of

respirator,defending them from the dews and musquitoes by night and the

flies by day. The " rough and ready " traveller will learn to follow the

example, rumcmbcring that ** Nature is founder of Customs in 'savage

countries ;** whereas, amongst the soi-disant civilised,Nature has no dead-lier

enemy than Custom.

f It is strictlyforbidden to carry arms in Egypt. This, however, docs

not prevent their being as necessary " especiallyin places like Alexandria,

where Greek and Italian ruffians abound
" as they ever were in Rome or

Leghorn during the glorious times of Italian ** liberty.'*
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A pairof common native Khurjin or saddle-bagscon-tained

my wardrobe, the bed was readily rolled up into a

bundle, and for a medicine chest* I bought a pea-gi'een

box with red and yellow flowers, csipableof standingfalls

from a camel twice a day.
The next step was to find out when the local steamer

would start for Cairo, and accordingly I betook myself to

the Transit Office. No vessel was advertised; I was

directed to call every evening till satisfied. At last the

fortunate event took place: a
** weekly departure,*'which,

by the by, occurred once every fortnight or so, was in

orders for the next day. I hurried to the office,but did

not reach it till past noon "
the hour of idleness. A

of old. Others, tig"'iiii"in very crilieail situations,oxicii with a lancet tho

sliouUcr, or any other fleshypart of the body, and insert a precious stone,

which docs not show in its novel purse.

* Any ** Companion to the Medicine Chest" will give, to those that

require such information, the names of drugs and instruments necessary

for a journey: but it must bo borne iu mind tliat hot countries require

double quantities of tonics, and half the allowance of cathartics,necessary

in cold climates. Sonnmi, however, is right when he says of the Egyptian

FcIhUis, that their stomachs, accustomed to digest bread badly baked*

acrid and raw vegetables,and other green and unwholesome nourishment,

require doses only lit for ht)rses.

Advisable precautions are, in the first place,to avoid, if travellingus a

native, any signs of European nuunifaii'ture in knives, scissin-s,weights,

scales, and other such articles. Secondly, ghiss bottles arc useless: tho

drugs should be stowed away in tin or wooden boxes, such as the natives

of the country use, and when a viol is required, it must be fitted into an etui

of some kind. By this means, ground glass stoppers and plentifulcotton

stuffing,the most volatile essences may be carried about without great

waste. After six months of the driest heat, in Egypt and Arabia, not more

tliau alHiut one- fourth of my Prussie acid and chloroform had cva])orated.

And, thirdly,if you travel in the East, a few bottles of tincture of cuntha-

rides " highly useful as a rubefacient, excitant, et cetera " must never be

omitted.

I made tho mistake of buying my drugs in England, and had the useless

trouble of looking after tlieni during the journey. Ikith at Alexandria and

Cairo they are to be found in abundance, cheaper than in London, and

good enough for practical])nrposes.
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little,dark gentleman, so formed and dressed as exactly
to resemble a liyer-and-tan buU-terrier,who with his heels

on tlie table was dosing, cigar in mouth, over the last

" Galignani," positivelyrefused, after a time, "
for at

first he would not speak at all,"
to let me take my pas-sage

till three in the arternoon. T inquired when the

boat started, u|M)n wliich Iio referred nic, aw 1 ha"l spoken
bad Italian, to the advertisement. I pleaded inabilityto

read or write, whereupon he testilycried "Alle novel

alle nove 1 "

" at nine 1 at nine ! Still appearing uncer-tain,

I drove him out of his chair, when he rose with a

curse and read 8 A. M. An unhappy Eastern, depending

upon what he said, would have been preciselyone hour

too late.

Thus were we lapsing into the real good old Indian

style of doing business. Thus Indicus orders his first

clerk to execute some commission ; the senior, having
^^ work **

upon his hands, sends a junior ; the junior finds

the sun hot, and passes on the word to a
"

peon ;
" the

"

peon
" charges a porter with the errand, and the porter

quietlysits or doses in his place,trustingthat Fate will

bring him out of the scrai)c, but firmlyresolved, though

tlie shattered globe fall,not to stir an inch.

The reader, I must again express a hope, will pardon

the egotism of these descriptions," my object is to show

him how business is carried on in these hot countries "

business generally. For had I, instead of being Abdullah

the Dervish, been a rich native merchant, it would have

been the same. How many complaints of similar treat-ment

have I heard in different parts of the Eastern world 1

and how little can one realise them without having actually

experienced the evil I For the future T Rhall never see a

" nigger " squatting away half a dozen mortal hours in a

broilingsun patientlywaiting for something or for some
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one"
without

a lively remembrance of
my own cooling of

the calces at the custom-house of Alexandria.

At length, about the end of May all
was ready. Not

without
a feeling of regret I left

my
little

room among

the white myrtle blossoms and the oleander flowers. I

kissed with ^humble ostentation
my

kind host's hand in

presence
of his servants, bade adieu to

my patients, who

now
amounted to about fifty, shaking hands with all

meekly and with religious equality of attention, and,

mounted in
a

^^ trap
" which looked like

a cross
between

a

wheel-barrow and
a dog-cart, drawn by a kicking, jibbing,

and biting mule, I set out for the steamer.
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CHAP. III.

THE NILE STEAM BOAT.

In the days of the Pitts we have invariablya " Relation "

of Egyptian travellers who embark for a place called

"Roseet" on the "River Nilus." Wanderers of the

Brucian age were wont to record their impressions of

voyage upon land subjects observed between Alexan-dria

and Cairo. A little later we find every one inditing

rhapsodies about, and descriptionsof, his or her Daha-

biyeh (barge) on the canal. After this came the steamer.

And after the steamer will come the railroad,which may

disappoint the author tourist,but will be delightfulto that

sensible class of men who wish to get over the greatest

extent of ground witli the least inconvenience to them-selves

and others. Thou shall the Mahmudiyah " uglicHt

Rud most wearisome of canals
"

be given up to cotton

boats and grainbarges, and then will note-books and the

headings of chaptersclean ignore its existence.

I saw the canal at its worst, when the water was low,

and have not one syllableto say in its favour. Instead of

thirty hours, we took three uiortjil days and nights to

reach Cairo, and we grounded with painfulregularityfour

or five times between sunrise and sunset. In the scenery

on the banks sketchers and describers have left you nought

to see. From Pompey's Pillar to the Maison Carr6c,

Kariom and its potteries,el Birkah * of the niglitbirds,

* Villages notorious for the peculiar Egyptian revelry, an imdoiibtod

relic of the good old times, when *' the most religiousof men
** debauched

with an ardent piety in honor of Isis and Osiris.
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Bastarali with the alleysof trees, even unto Atfeli^ all

thingsare perfeedy familiar to us, and have been so years

before the traveller actuallysees them. The Nil El Mu-barak

itself
"

tlie IJlesacd Nile, " tis notiiblyfails too at

this season to arouse enthusiasm. You see nothing but

muddy waters, dusty banks, a sand mist, a milky sky, and

a glaringsun : you feel nothing but a breeze like the flues

from a potter's furnace. You can only just distinguish

through a veil of reeking vapours Shibr Katt from Kafr

el Zayyat, and you steam too far from Wardan to enjoy

the Timonic satisfaction of enraging its male population

with "Hay kali ya ibn Haykall" "
O Haykal I O son

of ITaykal! * You arc nearly wrecked, as a matter of

course, at the li'irragof ; und as certainlydumb-foundered

by the sightof its ugly little (ji)lhic crenelles, '.rhe Py-

ramiils of Olieops and Cciihrcn,^' rearing their inujestic

heads above the margin of the desert,"only suggest the

* '* Ilaykal "

was a pleasant fellow, who, having basely abused the confi-dence

of the fair ones of Wardan, described their charms in sarcastic verso,

and stuck liis scroll upon the door of the village mosque, taking at the

same time the wise precaution to change his lodgings without delay. The

very mention of his name affronts the brave Wardanenses to the last ex-tent,

making them savage as Oxford bargees.

f The Barrage is a handsome bridge," putting the styleof architecture

out of consideration,
"

the work of French engineers,originallyprojected

by Napoleon the First. It was intended to act as a dam, raisingthe waters

of the Nile and conducting them to Suez, the Salt Lakes, and a variety of

other places,through a number of canals, which, however, have not yet been

opened. Meanwhile, it acts upon the river*s trunk as did the sea of old

upon its embouchures, blocking it up and converting the land around it to

till}condition of a swamp. Moreover, it would have cleaned out the bed by

means of sluice gates, i'oruiingan artificial increase of current to draw oil'

the deposit ; but the gates are wanting, so the piers,serving only to raise

the soil by increasing the deposit of silt,collect and detain suspended

matter, which otherwise would not settle. Briefly,by a triflingexpenditure

the Barrage might be made a blessing to Egypt; in its present state it is a

lalamity, an
*'

enormous, cruel wonder," more crushing to the people than

were the pyramids and sphinxes of old.
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remark tliat they have been remarkably well-sketclied ;

and thus you proceed tillwith a real feelingof satiefaction

you moor alongside of the tumble-down old suburb Bulak.

To mo there was double dulncss in the scenery : it

sccnicd to be Sindh over again "
the same morning mist

and noon-tide glare; the same hot-wind and heat clouds,

and fierysunset, and evening glow ; the same pillarsof

dust and ^' devils " of sand sweeping like giantsover the

plain; the same turbid waters of a broad, shallow stream

studded with sand-banks and silt^isles,with crashingearth

slipsand ruins nodding over a kind of cliff,whose base

the stream gnaws with noisy tooth. On the banks, saline

ground sparkledand glitteredlike hoar-frost in the sim ;

and hero and there mud villages,solitaryhuts, pigeon-

towers, or watch turrets, whence little brown boys shouted

and slung stones at the birds, peeped out from among

bright green patches of palm-tree, tamarisk, and mimosa,

maize, tobacco, and sugar-cane. IJeyond the narrow

tongue of land on the river banks lay the glaring,yellow

desert, with its low hills and sand slopesbounded by in-numerable

pyramids of nature's architecture. The boats,

with their sharp bows, preposterous sterns, and lateen

sails,might have belonged to the Indus. So might the

chocolate-skinned, blue-robed peasantry ; the women car-rying

progeny on their hips, with the eternal waterpot

on their heads ; and the men sleepingin the shade, or

following the plough, to which probably Osiris first put

hand. The lower animals, like the higher,are the same ;

gaunt, mange-stained camels, muddy buffaloes,donkeys,

sneaking jackals,and fox-like dogs. Even the feathered

creatures were perfectlyfamiliar t.o my eye " paddy birds,

pelicans,giant cranes, kites,and wild water-fowl.

I had taken a third-class or deck passage, whereby the

evils of the journey were exasperated. A roasting sun

pierced the canvas awning like hot water through a gauze
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veil,and by night the cold dews fell raw and thick as a

Scotch mist. The cooking was abominable, and the dig-nity
of Dcrvish-hood did not allow me to sit at meat with

infidels or to eat the food they had polhited. So the Der-vish

squatted apart, smoking perpetually,with occasional

interruptionsto say his prayers and to tell his beads
upon

the mighty rosary, and he drank the muddy water of the

canal out of a leathern bucket, and he munched his bread

and garlic*with a desperate sanctimoniousness.

The " Little Asthmatic," as the steamer is called,

was crowded, and disciplinenot daring to mark out par-ticular

places,the scene on board of her was motley

enough. There were two Indian officers,who naturally

spoke to none but each other, drank bad tea, and smoked

their cigarslike Britons. A troop of Kurd Kawwas,

escorting treasure, was surrounded by a group of noisy

Greeks ;
these men's gross practicaljokes sounding any-thing

but pleasant to the solemn Moslems, whose saddle-bags

and furniture were at every moment in danger of

being defiled by abominable drinks and the ejectedjuices

of tobacco. There was one pretty woman on board, a

* Tlioso skilled in simples, Eastern as well as Western, praise garlic

highly,declaring that it '* strengthens the body, prepares the constitution

for fatigue,brightens the sight, and, by increasing the digestive power,

ubviatcs the ill effects arisingfrom sudden change of air and water." The

traveller inserts it into his dietary in some pleasant form, as
** Provence-

butter," because ho observes that, wherever fever and ague abound, the

]"eopIe,ignorant of cause but observant of effect,make it a common

ariicle of food. The old Egyptians highly esteemed this vegetable,which,

with onions and leeks, enters into the list of articles so much regretted hy

the Hebrews (Numbers, xi. 5. j Koran, chap. 2.). The modern people of

the Nile, like the S]"aniards,delight in onions, which, us they contain be-tween

25 and 30 per cent, of gluten, are highly nutritive. In Arabia, how-ever,

the stranger must use this vegetable sparingly. The city people

dciitpiseit as the food of a Fellah
" a boor. The Wahhabis have a pre-judice

against onions, leeks, and garlic,because the IVophet disliked their

strong smell, and all strict Moslems refuse to eat them immediately before

visitingthe mosque or meeting for public prayer.
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half publicly,half privily,as though communing with

himself, condemned my organs of vision because I hap-pened

to touch his elbow. lie was a man in my own

service ; T ])ardoncd him in consideration of the compli-ment

paid to my disguise.

Two fellow-passengers were destined to play an im-portant

part in my comedy of Cairo. Just after we had

started, a little event afforded us some amusement. On

the bank appeared a short, fat,pursy kind of man, whose

cftbrts to board the steamer were notably ridiculous.

With attention divided between the vessel and a carpet-bag

carried by his donkey boy, he ran along the sides of

the canal, now stumbling into hollows, then climbing

heights,then sttuulingshouting upon the projectionswith

the fierce sun upon
his back, till every one tlioughthis

breath was completely gtme. But no ! game to the buck-

bone, he would have perished miserably rather than lose

his fare :
" perseverance," say the copy-books, *^

accom-plishes

great things :
"

at last he was taken on board,

and presently he lay down to sleep. His sooty com-plexion,

lank black hair, features in which appeared

1)eaucoup do liiiesse,that is to say, abundant rascality,

an eternal smile and treacherous eyes, his gold* ring,

dress of showy colours, fleshystomach, fiit legs, round

back and a peculiar manner of frowning and fawning

sinuiltaneously,marked him an Indian. When he awoke

he introduced himself to me as Miyan Khudabakhsh

Namdar, a native of Lahore : he had carried on the trade

of a shawl merchant in London and Paris, where he lived

two years, and after a ]nlgrimiigcinten"led to purge away

the sins of civilised lands, had settled at Cairo.

My second friend, IlajiWali, I will introduce to the

reader in a future chapter.

'*' Tlio stricter sort of Moslems, such as the Arabs, will not wear gold

ornaments, whicli arc for})i(lclen by their law.
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Long oonvcrsntions in Persian and Ilindostant abriclgccl
tlie tediousness of the voyage, and when we arrived at

Uulak, the politeKhudabakhsh insisted upon my making
his house my home. I was unwilling to accept the man's

civility,dislikinghis looks, but he advanced cogent reasons

for clijingingmy mind. Ilia servants chaired my luggage

through the ciisf/om-housc, and a few nrnin(;cs after our

arrival I found myself in hi? abode near the Ezbekiyeh

Gardens, sittingin a cool Mashrabiyah* that gracefully

projectedover a garden, and sippingthe favourite glassof

pomegranate syrup.

As the Wakalehs or caravanserais were at that time

full of pilgrims,I remained with Khudabakhsh ten days

or a fortnight. But at the end of that time my patience

was thoroughlyexhausted. My host had become a civilised

man, who sat on chairs,ate with a fork, talked European

politics,and had learned to admire, if not to understand

liberty"
liberal ideas I and was I not flying from such

things? Besides which, we English have a peculiar na-tional

quality,which the Indians, with their charjictcristic

ar.utonoss, soon perc(?ivnd,aiul desc'iibed by an opprobrious

j"anio. ()l)servingour solitaryhabits, that we could not,

and would not, sit and talk and sip sherbet and smoke

with them, they called us "Jungli" "
wild men, fresh

caught in the jungle and sent to rule over the land of

Hind.f Certainly nothing suits us less than perpetual

society,an utter want of solitude, when one cannot retire

* The projectinglatticed window, made of wood richlycarved, for which

Cairo was once so famous.

I Caste in India arises from the peculiarlysociable natnro of the native

mind, for which reason
** it is found existing among sects whose creeds nro

as different and ns o|"p()sitcas th""so of the llitnh"o nud th" Chrislian."

(U. A. Frving'sl'ri/.cMss;iy on the Theory and l*i:u-ticc of Caste.) Ilene(\

nothing can he more terri!"Ie to a man than expulsion from caste ; the ex**

communication of our feudal times waa not a more dreadful form of living

deatli.

i" 2
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into oneself an instant without being asked some jmerile

question by a friend,or look into a book witliout a servant

l)eeringover one's shoulder; when from the hour you rise

to the time you rest, you must ever be talkingor listening,

you must converse yourself to sleep in a publicdormitory,
and give ear to your companions' snores and mutterings at

midnight*
The very essence of Oriental hospitality,however, is

this family styleof reception,which costs your host neither

coin nor trouble. You make one more at his eating tray,

and an additional mattress appears in the sleeping-room.

When you depart, you leave if you like a little present,

merely for a memorial, with your entertainer ; he would

be offended if you offered it him openly as a remunerationf,

and you give some triflingsums to the servants. Thus you

will be welcome wherever you go. If perchance you are

detained perforce in such a situation," which may easily

happen to you, medical man, " you have only to make

yourself as disagreeable as possible,by calling for all

manner of impossible things. Shame is a passion with

Eastern nations. Your host would blush to point out to

you the indccoi*um of your conduct; and the laws of hos-

pitidityoblige him to supply the every want of a guest,

even though he be a d6tenu.

But of all orientals,the most antipatheticalcompanion to

an Englishman is,I believe, an Indian. Like the fox in

the fable, fulsomely flatteringat first,he graduallybecomes

easilyfriendly
,
disagreeablyfamiliar,offensivelyrude, which

* Willi us, every man's lioiise is liis ensile. But eustc divides u iKoplc

into huge f'uniilies,each iiieinher of wliieli has a right tu knuw every thing

about his '* caste-l)rothcr,"because a whole body uiight be polluted and

degraded by the act of au individual. IJcuee, there is no such thing as

doinciilie privacy, and no bystcni of espionnage devifccd by rulers v.uuUl be

so eoniplete as that self-ini])osedby the Hindoos.

f I speak of the rare tracts in which the old barbarous hospitalitystill

lingers.
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ends by rousingthe '* spiritof the British lion.** Nothing

delights the Indian so much as an opportunity of safely

venting the spleen with which he regards his victors.*

He will sit in the presence of a magistrate,or an officer,

the very picture of cringing submlssiveness. But after

leavingthe room, he is as difTcrent from his former self as

a counsel in court from a counsel at a concert, a sea captain

at a hunt dinner from a sea captain on his quarter deck.

Then he will discover that the English are not brave, nor

clever, nor generous, nor civilised,nor anything but sur-passing

rogues ; that every official takes bribes, that their

manners arc utterlyofTcnaivc, and that tlicyare rank in-fidels.

Then he will descant compl:iccntlyupon the pro-bability

of a "i;oneralBartholomew's day in the Mjist,and

look forward to the hour when enlightenedyouug India

"

" The Calcutta Review (No. 41.),noticing "L'Indo sous la Domination

Anglaisc," hy the Baron Barcliou de Penhoen, delivers the following sen-timent:

" Whoever states, as the Baron B. de P. states and repeats again

and again, that the natives generally entertain a bad opinion of the Euro-

jHinns gcncrnlly,states what is decidedly untriio."

The reader will ohscrvo that I fliircr iw decidedly fron" the Uovicwor's

o])iiiioii.

Popular feeling towards the Kiiglisliin litdiii was "at first one of A^iir,

afterwards of horror: Hindoos and Moslems considered the strangers a sot

of cow-eaters and fire-drinkers, tetrro bcUuo) ac molossis suis ferociores,who

would fight like Eblis, cheat their own fathers, and exchange with the same

readiness a broadside of shots and thrusts of boarding-pikes, or a bale of

goods and a bag of rupees." (The English in Western India.) We have

risen in a degree above such low standard of estimation ; still,incredible as

it may appear to the Frank himself, it is no loss true, ihat the Frank every-where

in the East is considered a contemptible being, and dangerous withal.

As regards Indian opinion concerning our government, my belief is,that in

and inimedintelyabout the three presidencies,where the people owe every

thing to and hold every thing by our rule, it is most populnr. At the same

time I am convinced that in other places the people would most willingly

hail any change. And how "'an wo 1io|K5it to be otherwise, " we, a untiou

of strangers, :iliens to the country's customs an"l crecfl,who, even while re-sident

in India, act the i)art which absentees do in other lands ? Where,

in the historyof the world, do we read that sueli foreign "lominion ever

made itself popular ?
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will arise and drive the ^^foiil invader" from the land.

Then he will submit his politicalopinionsnakedly, that

India should be wrested from the Company and given to

the Queen, or taken from the Queen and given to the

French. If the Indian has been a European traveller, so

much the worse for you. He has blushed to own, " ex-plaining,

however, conquest by bribery,"
that 50,000

Englishmen hold 150,000,000 of his compatriots in thrall,

and for aught you know, republicanism may have become

his idol. He has lost all fear of the white face, and having

been accustomed to unburden his mind in

" The land where, girt by friend or foe,

A miiy iiiiin t"\HMkthe thing he will," "

he pursiu^H the ,s:ime courne in other lands wliere it in

exceedinglym]s])laced.His doctrines of libertyand in-equality

he applies to you personallyand practically,by

not risingwhen you enter or leave the room, " at first

you could scarcelyinduce him to sit down, " by not offer-ing

you his pipe,by turning away when you address him,

"
in fact, by a variety of similar small affronts which

none know better to manage skilfullyand with almost

impalpable gradations. If,"
and how he prays for it !

"

an opportunity of refusingyou any thing presents itself,

he does it with an air.

" In rice strength,

In an Indian manliness," *

say the Arabs. And the Persians aj)ply the following

jnthy lalo to [hv'w neighbours. ** lirother,""said the 1(m)-

panl to the jackal, " I crave a lew of thy cast-olf hairs ; I

want them for medicine [ ; where can I find them ? "

" Wallah 1 '* repliedthe jackal," I don't exactly know
"

I

* In the Arahic ** Mm-rawwat," generosity, the nohlc pait of human

nature, the qualities which make a man.

f " For medicine "

means for an especial])urposc, an urgent occasion.
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Boldom change my coat "
I wander about the hills. Allah

is bounteous*^ brother I hairs are not so easilyshed.*'

Woo to the unhappy Englishman, Pacha, or private

soldier,who must serve an Eastern lord I Worst of all,

if the master bo an Indian who, hating all Europeans f,

ndda an cR[)ccialspiteto ()ricnt:ilcoarseness, treachery,and

tyranny. Even the experiment of associatingwith thcni

is almost too hard to bear. liut a useful deduction may

be drawn from such observations ; and as few have had

greater experience than myself, I venture to express my

opinion with confidence, however unpopular or unfashion-able

it may be.

I am convinced that the natives of India cannot respect

a European who mixes with them familiarly,or especially
who hnitates their customs, manners, and dress. The

tightpantaloons,the authoritative voice, the j)0C0curante

manner, and the broken Ilindostani iniposeupon them
"

ha ve a weight which learning and honesty, which wit and

courage, have not. This is to them the master's attitude :

they bend to it like those Scythian slaves that faced the

sword but fled from the horsewhip. Sncli would never be

the case amongst a brave people,the Afghan for instance.

And for the same reason it is not. so, we read, with the

North American tribes. "The free trapper combines in

the eye of an Indian (American) girl,all that is dashing

* " All:ili KniiiM !" Fnid lo n licj.'p"rwliin yoii do not inlnid (o l"c

boiintifiil.

t Rend an account of Tippoo Sahib's treatment of liisFrench employes.

If Rnnjcct Singh behaved better to his European officers, it was only on

account of his paramount fear and hatred of the British. Tlie Panjabi

story of the old )ion*s death is amusing enough, contrasted with that Anglo-

niniiin of which so much has Ik-cii wild and written. AVhen the Sikh king,

llieydeclare, heard of our pucccrs in ^fgluiniMan "
he had allowcil us a

jmssngc through his dominions, as injircf^sinto a deadly tni))" hisfpiiits

(metaphorically and literally)failed him; he had not the heart to drink, he

sickened and died.

i" 4
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and heroic,
in a

warrior of licr
own race,

whose gait and

garb anil bravery lie enmhites, with all that is gallant and

glorious in tjie white man." There is but
one cause

for

this phenomenon
;

the ^^imbellcs Tndi "

are still, with few

exceptions*, a cowardly and slavish people, who wouhl

raise themselves by depreciating those superior to them in

the scale of the creation. The Afghans and American

aborigines, being chivalrous
races,

rather exaggerate the

valour of their foes, because by so doing they exalt their

own.f

* The Rajputs, fur instance, ** whose land 1ms
ever been the focus of

Indian chivuhy, and the huniu of Indian heroes."

f As
my support against the possible, or

rather the probable imputation

of** extreme opinions/' 1 hoiil
up

the hunoied
name

of the late Sir Henry

Kllidt (Treface to the Hio";i'aphi('ad Index to Ihti Historians of Mohanunedan

India).

** 'riie.se idle
vaponrers (btnnbastie HabooH, and other such poliiiral raui-

tei's) would learn that the sailed s)"ark of palri("tism is cxolie hero, and

can never
full

on a
mine that

can cxph)de; for history will show them that

certain peculiarities of physical, as
well

aa
moral organisation, neither to bo

strengthened by diet
nor improved by education, have hitherto prevented

their
ever attempting a

national independence
;

which will continue to

exist to them but
as a mime,

and
as an olfscouring of college declamations."
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framework. In the court-yardthe poorer sort of travellers

consort with tethered beasts of burden, beggars howl, and

the slaves lie basking and scratching themselves upon

mountainous heaps of cotton bales and other merchandise.

This is not a tempting picture,yet is tlie Wakaleh a

most anmsing ])lace,presenting a succession of scenes

which would delight lovers of the Dutch school
" a rich

exemplificalionof the grotesque, and what is called by

our artists the " dirty picturesque."

I could find no room in the Wakaleh Khan IChalil (the

Long'*s,or Meurice's, of native Cairo); I was therefore

obliged to put up with the Jemaliyeh, a Greek quarter,

swarming with drunken Christians, and therefore about

as fashionable as Oxford Street or Covent Garden. Even

for this I had to wait a week. The pilgrimswere flocking

to Cairo, and to none other would tlie prudent liotel

keepers open their doors, for the following sufficient

reasons. When you enter a Wakaleli, the first thing you

have to do is to pay a small sum, varying from two to five

shillings,for the Miftah (the key). This is generally

equivalent to a month's rent; so the sooner you leave the

lioiLse the better lor it. I was obliged to call myj-elfa

Turkish pilgrim in order to get posset'sionof two moist

comfortless rooms, whitrh I al'terwards learned were cele-brated

lor making travellers ill,and 1 had to pay eighteen

piastresfor the key and eighteen ditto per mensem for

rent, besides five piastres to the man who swept and

washed the place. So that for this month my house hire

amounted to nearly four-pence a day.

Uut 1 was fortimate enough in choosing the Jemaliyi;h

AVakaleh, ior I iound a friend there. On board the

steamer a fellow-voyager, seeing me sittingalone and

therefore as he conceived in discomfort, placed himself by

my side and opened a hot fire of kind inquiries. He was

a man about forty-five,of middle size,with a large round
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head closelyshaven, a bull-neck, limbs sturdy as a Saxon's,

a thin red beard, and handsome features beaming with

benevolence. A curious dry humour he had, delighting

in
" quizzing,"but in so quiet,soleum, and quaint a way

that before you knew him you could scarcelydivine his

flnO,.

"Thank Allah, wc carry a doctor!" said my
friend

more than once, with apparent fervour of gratitude,after

he had discovered my profession. I was fairlytaken by

the pious ejaculation,and some days elapsed before the

drift of his remark became apparent.
" You "loct("rs,"he explained when we wore more inti-mate,

" what do you do? a man goes to you
for ophthalmia.

It is a purge, a blister,and a drop on the eye
I Is it for

fever? welll a purge and Kinakina (quinine). For dy-sentery

? a purge and extract of oj)lum. Wallah I I am

Jis good a physician as the best of you," lieŵould add

with a broad grin, ** if I only knew the Dirhambirhams *,

and a few break-jaw Arabic names of diseases."

IlajiWalif therefore emphaticallyadvised me to make

bread by honestlyteaching langiinges, " We are doclor-

ridden," said lie,and I found it was the case.

When we lived under the same roof, the Ilaji and I

became fast friends. During the day we called on each

other frequently,we dined together,and passed the even-ing

in a Mosque, or some other place of public })astimc.

Coyly at first,but less guardedly as we grew bolder, wc

smoked the forbidden weed "IbishishJ," conversing

" 'llio second is mi imitotivo word, called in Arabic grammnr Tabi, ns

"Zajd Kayd," "Zayd and others"; so used, it denotes contempt for

drachms and similar parts of dmg-craft.

t The familiar abbreviation of Wall el din : this was the name assumed

by the enterprisingtraveller Dr. Wallin.

I Ky the Indians called nhang, the Persians Bang, and tlio natives of

Harbary, I believe, Fasukh. The Hottentots nsc it,and even the Siberians,

wc arc told, intoxicate themselves by the vaponr of this seed thrown upon
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lengthilythe while about that world of which I had seen

80 much. Originallyfrom Kussia, he also had been a tra-veller,

and in his wanderings had cast off most of the

prejudices of his people. " I believe in Allah and his

Prophet, and in nothing else," was his sturdy creed ; he

rejectedalchemy, genii and magicians, and truly he had a

most unoriental distaste for tales of wonder. When I

entered the Wakaleh, he constituted himself my Cicerone,

and especiallyguarded me against the cheating of trades-men.

By his advice 1 laid aaiile the Dervish's gown, the

largeblue pantaloons,and the short shirt,in fact all con-nection

with Persia and the Pevsians. " If you persistin

being an Ajemi," said the Tluji," you will get yourself

into trouble ; in l^igyptyou will be cursed, in Arabia you

will be beaten because you are a heretic, you
will pay the

treble of what other travellers do, and if you fall sick you

may die by the road-side." After long deliberation about

tlie choice of nations I became a Pathan.* Born in India

of Afghan parents, who had settled in the country, edu-cated

at Rangoon, and sent out to wander, as men of that

race frequently are, from early youth, I was well guarded

against the danger of detection by a fellow-countryman.

To support the character requiresa knowledge of Persian,

red-hot stones. K^ypt surpasses all other nations in the variety of coni-

ponnds into whieh this fascinatingdrug enters, and will one day probably

supply the Western world with " Indian hemp/' when its solid merits are

duly appreciated. At present in Europe it is chieflyconfined, as cognac

and opium used to be, to the apothecary's shelves. Some adventurous

individuals ut Taris, after the perusal ui' Monte Cin*isto, attempted an

" orgie " in one of ihc (Jafos,but with poor sueeuss.

* The Indian name of an Afghan, supposed to be a corruption of the

Arabic Fathan (a conqueror), or a derivation from the Iliudostani puithna,

to penetrate (into the hostile ranks). It is an honorable term in Arabia,

where *' Klmrasani " (a native of Khorassan) leads men to suspect a Per-sian,

and the other generic appellation of the Afghan tribes " Sulaymaui "

(a descendant from Solomon), reminds the people of their proverb, ** Suhiy-

nmni harami,'' "the Afghans arc rulliuus.**
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Hindostani, and Arabic^ all of which I knew sufficiently

well to pass muster ; any triflinginaccuracywas charged

upon my long residence at Rangoon. This was an im-portant

step : the first question at the shop^ on the camel^

and in the Mosque, is " What is thy name ? " the second

" Whence comost tliou ?** Tins is not geiienillyiuij)crti-

nent, or intended to he annoying ; if,however, you sec

any evil intention in tlie questioner, you may rather

roughly ask hun, " What may be liis maternal parent's

name"
" equivalent to inquiring,Anglicii,in what church

his mother was married
"

and escape your difficulties un-der

cover of a storm. But this is rarely necessary. I

assumed the politepliant manners of an Indian physician,
and the dress of a small Effcndi*, still,however, repre-senting

myself to be a Dervish, and frequenting the

places where Dervishes congregate. " What business,"

asked the Haji, " have those reverend men with politicsor

statistics,or any of the information which you are col-lecting

? Call yourself a religiouswanderer if you like,

and let those who ask the object of your peregrinations

know that you arc under a vow to visit nil tlie holy

places in Jnlnni. Uhiisyou will prrsuade them (hat you

are a man of rank inidcr a cloud, ami you will receive

much more civilitythan perhaps you deserve," concluded

my friend with a dry laugh, llie remark proved his sa-gacity,

and aflcr am])le experience I had not to repent

having been guided by his advice.

Haji Wali, by profession a merchant at Alexandria,

had accompanied Khudabakhsh the Indian, to Cairo, on

law-business. He soon explained his affairs to me, and

as his case brought out certain oriental peculiaritiesin a

strikinglight,with his permission I offer a few of its

details.

My friend was defendant in a suit instituted against

" Gentleman.
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him in our Consular court by one Mohammed Shafia^ a

scoundrel of the first*water. This man lived, and lived

well, by settingup in business at places where his name

was not known ; lie enticed the unwary by artful displays

of capital,and after succeeding in getting credit, he

changed residence, carrying off all he could lay hands

upon. But swindling is a professionof personal danger

ill uncivilised countries, where law punishes pauper

debtors by a short imprisonment ; and the cheated parties

prefer to gratifytheir revenge by the staff or the knife.

So Mohammed Shafia, after a few narrow escapes, hit

upon a prime expedient. Though known to be a native

of Bokliara
"

he actuallysigned himself so in his letters

' -

and his appt^araiice at oiuic bespoke his origin, hr.

4lel(;rniined to protect himself by a IU*ilisli p:issport.

Our ollicials are sometimes careless enough in distributing

these documents, and by so doing, they expose themselves

to a certain loss of reputation at Eastern courts*; still

Mohammed Sliafia found some difficulties in eifectinghis

fraud. To recount all his lleynardisms would weary

the reader ; suffice it to say that by proper management

of the subalterns in the consuhite, he succeeded without

ruining himself. Armed with this new defence, he

* For the simple reason that no Eastern power confers such an obligation

except for value received. In old times, when official honor was not so

rigorous as it is now, the creditors of Eastern powers and principalities

would present high sums to British Residents and others for the privilegeof

being enrolled in the list of their subjects or servants. This they made

j.rontidile; ftu' their claims, however cxorbihmt, when backed by a naiiu;

of fear, were certain to bo admillcil, unhi.ss Ihe Ivctsideiil^scoiisrience would

allow of his being persuaded by weightier arguments of a similar nature to

abandon his protege.

It is almost needless to remark that nothing of the kind can occur in the

present day, and at the same time that throughout the Eastern world it is

iirmly believed that such things are of daily occurrence. Ill fame descends

to distant generations;whilst good deeds, if they blossom, as we arc told, in

the dust, arc at least as sliort lived as they are sweet.
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started boldly for Jeddah on the Arabian coast. Having

entered into partnership with llaji Wall, whose con-fidence

he had won by prayers, fastings,and pilgrim-ages,
he openly trafficked in slaves, sending them to

Alexandria for sale,and writingwith matchless impudence

to his corrcRpondeut that he wonid dinposo of tlieni in

person, but for fear of losing his pjissport.

Presently an unlucky adventure embroiled this worthy

British subject with Faraj Yusuf, the principal merchant

of Jeddah, and also an English prot6g" Fearing so

powerful an adversary, Mohammed Shafia packed up his

spoils and departed for Egypt, rresently he quarrels

with his former partner, thinking liim a soft man, and

claims from him a debt of 165/. lie supports his pre-tensions

by a document and four witnesses, who arc

ready to swear that the receipt in question was
" signed,

sealed, and delivered " by Ilaji Wali. The latter ad-duces

his books to show that accounts have been settled,

and can prove that the witnesses in (luestionare paupers,

thcroforo, not h^jijnl,and nionM)ver, lh:it ea(*Ji has received

from the plaintill'two dollars,th(^ priceorp("rjnry.

Now had such a suit been carried into a Turkish court

of justice,it would
very sensiblyhave been settled by

tlie bastinado, for Haji Wali was a respectable mer-chant,

and Mohammed Shafia a notorious swindler.

But the latter was a British subject, which notably

influenced the question. The more to annoy his adver-sary,

he went up to Cairo, and began proceedings there,

hoping by this acute step to receive part payment of

his demand.

Arrived at Cairo Mohammed Shafia aj)plicdliimself

j"t()Utlyto the task of bribing all who could be useful to

liim, distributingshawls and piastres with great gene-rosity,

lie secured the services of an efiicient lawyer,
and, determining to enlist heaven itself in his cause, he
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passed the Bamazan ostentatiouslyĥe fasted^ and he

slauglitercdsliccpto feed the poor.

Meanwliile ITajiWall, a simple tnith-tcHingman, who

coiihl never m:ister the rudiments of that art, which

teaehes man to blow hot and to blow cold with the same

breath, had been persuaded to visit Cairo by Khuda-

bakhsh, the wily Indian, who promised to introduce him

to influential persons, and to receive him in his house

till he could provide himself with a lodging at the Wa-

kalch. But ISIohammed Shafia, who had once been in

])artnershlpwith the Indian, and possibly knew more

than was fit to meet the public ear, found this out, and,

I)artlyby begging, partly by bullying,persuaded Khuda-

bakhsh to transfer the inflnential introductions to himself.

Then the Hakim Abdiill:ih
~

- your humble servant--

appears upon the scene: he has travelled in Feringistan,

he has seen many men and their cities,he becomes an

intimate and an adviser of the Ilaji, and he finds out

evil passages in Mohammed Shafia's life. Upon which

IChudabakhsh ashamed, or rather afraid of his duplicity,

collects his Indian friends. The Ilakim Abdullah draws

up a ))etitionaddressed to Mr. Walne, the IJritish consul,

by the Indian merchants and others resident at Cairo,

informing him of Mohammed Sliafia*s birth, character,

and occupation as a vendor of slaves, offering proof of

all assertions,and praying him for the sake of their good

name to take away his passport. And all the Indians

affix their seals to this paper. Then Mohammed Shafia

threatens to waylay and to beat the IFaji. The Ilaji,

not loud or he(itoringly,but with a composed smile,

advises his friends to hold him off.

One would supi)ose that such a document would have

elicited some inquiry.

Dut IlajiWall was a Persian protege, and proceedings

between the considates had commenced before the peti-
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Such is a brief history b̂ut too common^ of a cose in

which the subject of an Eastern state has to contend

against Britisli influence. It is doubtless a point of

lionor to defend our proteges from injustice b̂ut the

higlierprincipleshould rest upon the base of common

honesty. The worst part of such a case is, that the in-jured

party has no redress.

** Fiat iMJustitia,i*uat coclum/'

is the motto of his " natural protectors,"who would vio-late

every law to gratifythe false pride of a petty English
official. And, saving the rare exceptions where rank or

wealth command consideration, with what face, to use the

native phrase, would a hapless Turk appeal to the higher

powers, our ministers or our Parliament?

After lodging myself in the VVakalch, my first object

was to make a certain stir in the world. In Europe your

travellingdoctor advertises the loss of a diamond ring,the

gift of a Kussian autocrat, or he monopolises a whole

column in a newspaper, feeing perhaps a title for the use

of a signature; the large brass plate, the gold-headed

cane, the rattlingchariot, and the summons from the

sermon complete the work. Here, there is no such royal

roatl to medical fame. You must begin by sittingwith

the porter, who is sure to have blear eyes, into which you

drop a little nitrate of silver,whilst you instil into his ear

the pleasing intelligencethat you never take a fee from

the poor. Tie recovers ; his report of you spreads far and

Avide,crowding your doors with paupers. They come to

you as though you were theii* servant, and when cured,

turn their backs upon you for ever. Jlence it is that

European doctors generally complain of ingratitudeon

the part of their Oriental patients. It is true that if

you save a man's life he naturally asks you for the means

of preserving it. Moreover, in none of the Eastern Ian-
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guages with which I am acquainted^is there a singleterm

conveying the meaning of our
" gratitude,"and none but

the Germans * have ideas unexplainable by words. But

you must not condemn this absence of a virtue without

consideringthe cause. An Oriental deems that he has a

ri;i;litto your surplus. "Daily brcjul is dividend" (by

licavcn),be asserts, and catiug yours, he considers it his

own. Thus it is with other things, lie is thankful to

Allah for the giftsof the Creator, but he has a claim to

the good offices of a fellow creature. In rendering him a

service you have but done your duty, and he would not

pay you so poor a compliment as to praiseyou for tlie

act. He leaves you, his benefactor, with a short prayer

for the length of your days. " Thank you," being ex-pressed

by " Allah increase thy weal ! "
or the selfish wish

that your shadow (with which you protect him and his

fellows) may never be less. And this is probably the

last you hear of him.

There is a discomfort in such proceedings,a reasonable,

a metjiphysicalcoldness, uglilycontrastingin theory with

tlin tr"*"ialwunnl.li wirK'Ji a HMJo moro hcjirl.would iiifuso

into them, in theory, I say, not in pnictice. What can

be more troublesome than, when you have obliged a man,

to run the gauntletof his and his family'sthanksgivings,"

to find yourself become a master from being a friend, a

great man when you were an equal; not to be contra-dicted,

where shortly before every one gave his opinion

freely? You must be unamiable if these considerations

deter you
from benefiting your friend, yet, I humbly

opine, you still may fear his gratefulness.

To resume. When the mob has raised you to fame,

* Johann Gottlieb Ficlitc expressly declares that the scope of liissystem

has never been cxplaineilby wonls, and that it even admits not of being so

explained. To make his opinions intelligible,he would express them by a

system of figureseach of which mnst have a known and positivevalue.

E 2
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))aticnt8of a better class will slowly appear on the scene*

After some coquetting about ** etiquette,*'whether yon

are to visit them, or they are to call upon you, they make

up their minds to see you, and to judge with their eyes

whether you are to be trusted or not; whilst you, on

your side,set out with the determination that they shall at

once cross the Rubicon, "
in less classical phrase, swallow

your drug. If you visit the house, you insist upon the

patient'sservants attending you; he must also provide

and [)ay an ass for your conveyance, no matter if it be only

to the other side of the street. Your confidential man

accompanies you, primed for repliesto the ** fiftysearching

questions " of the " servants' hall." You are lifted off

the saddle tenderly, as nurses dismount their charges,

when you aurive at the gate, and you waddle up stairs

witli dignity. Arrived at (he sick room, you salute those

present with a general **

peace be upon you!" to which

they respond, ** and upon thee be the peace and the mercy

of Allah, and his blessing!" To the invalid you say,

" There is nothing the matter, please Allah, except the

health;" to which the proper answer "
for here every

sign of ceremony has its countersign *
" is, "

may Allah

give thee health !" You then sit down, and acknowledge

the presence of the company by raisingyour righthand to

your lipsand forehead, bowing the while circularly; each

individual returns the civilityby a similar gesture. Then

inquiry about the state of your health ensues. Then you

are asked what refreshment you will tJike : you studiously

mention something not likelyto be in the house, but at

last you rough it with a pipe and a cup of coilce. TUcii

you proceed to the patient,who extends his wrist, an"l

asks you what his complaint is. Then
you examine his

tongue, you feel his pulse,you look learned, and
"

he is

" M. C. do Perceval (Arabic Grammar) and Lane (Mod, Egyptians,

Chapter 8. et paasim) give specimens.
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talkingall the time
"

after hearing a detailed list of all

his ailments, you gravely discover them^ taking for the

same as much praiseto yourselfas does the practising

phrenologist,for a similar simple exercise of the reasoning
faculties. The disease,to be re8pectal)le,must invariably
be connected with one ("f the four Icinperamcnts^ or the

four elements, or the "humors of Hippocrates." Cure

is easy, but it will take time, and you, the doctor, require

attention ; any little rudeness it is in your power to punish

by an alteration in the pill,or the powder, and, so unknown

is professionalhonor, that none will brave your dis-pleasure.

If you would pass for a native practitioner,you
must then proceed to a most uncomfortable part of your

visit, bargaining for fees. Nothing more efTcctually

arouses suspicion than disinterestedness in a doctor. I

once cured a rich Ilazramaut merchant of rheumatism,

and neglectedto make him pay for treatment; he carried

off one of my coffee cups, and was unceasingly wondering

whore I came from. So I made him ]"roducefive |)iast]"cs,

a shilling,which he threw upon tlio carpet, cursing Indian

avarice. " Vou will bring on another illness,"said my

friend, the llaji,when he heard of it. Properly speaking,

the fee for a visit to a respectableman is 20 piastres,but

with the rich patient you begin by making a bargain.

He complains, for instance, of dysentery and sciatica. You

demand lOZ. for the dysentery, and 20/. for the sciatica.

But you will rarelyget it. The Eastern pays a doctor's

bill as an Irishman does his " rint," making a grievance of

it. Your patient will show indisputable signs of con-valescence

: he will laugh and jest half the day ; but the

moment you appear, groans and a lengthenedvisage,and

pretended complaints welcome you. Then your way is to

throw out some such hint as

" The world is a carcnss, nnd they who seek it arc dogs."

E 3
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And you refuse to treat the second disorder, wliicli con-duct

may bring tlie refractoryone to liis senses.
" Dat

Galenus opes,"liowever, is a Western apothegm : tlie ut-most

" Jalinus "
can do for you here is to provide you

with the necessaries and the comforts of life. Whatever

you prescribe must be solid and material, and if you ac-company

it with something painful,such as rubbing unto

scarification with a horse brush, so much the better. East-erns,

as our peasants in Europe, like the doctor to " give

them the value of their money." Besides which rough

measures act beneficiallyupon their imagination. So the

Hakim of the King of Persia cured fevers by the basti-nado

; patients are beneficiallybaked in a bread-oven at

J(ag(hid; and an KgypUan at Alexandria, whose quartan

resisted the strougetst appliancesof European ])liysic,wsis

eifectuallyhealed by the actual cautery, which a certiiin

Arab Shaykh applied to the crown of his head. When

you administer with. your own hand the remedy "
half-a-

dozen huge bread pills,dipped in a solution of aloes or

cinnamon water, flavoured with assafcetida,which in the

case of the dyspeptic rich often suffice,if they will but

diet themselves
" you are careful to say,

" In the name of

Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful." And after the

patient has been dosed, " Praise be to Allah, the Curer,

the Healer ;
"

you then call for pen, ink, and paper, and

write some such prescriptionas this : "

"A*

" Tn the name of Allah, tlie Compassionate, the Merciful,

and blessitigsand peace be upon our l^urd the Pi'()])liet,and

his family, and his eompaniuns une and all! Jiut afterwards

* A monogram generally placed at the head of writings. It is the

initial letter of ^* Allah/' and the iirst of the Alphabet, used I'rum time

immemorial to denote the origin of creation. " I am Alpha and Omega,
the first and the last."
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let him tako bccs-lionojand cinnamon and album griocumy

of each half a part, and of ginger a wholo part, which let him

pound and mix with the honej, and form boluses, each bolus

the weight of a Miskal, and of it let him use evcrj day a Miskal

on the saliva.* Verily its effects are wonderful. And let him

abstain from flesh, fish,vegetables, sweetmeats, flatulent food,

acids of all descriptions,as well as the major ablution, and live

in perfect quiet. So shall he be cured by the help of the King
the Healer. f And the peace."}

The diet, I need scarcely say, should be rigorous;

nothing has tended more to bring the European system of

medicine into contempt among orientals than our inatten-tion

to this branch of the therapeuticart. When an Indian

Uik{\8 catharlio medicine, ho |"ropjir(\s himsolF for it by

diet and rest two or throe (hiysbefore iU mlhibition, and

as gradually, after the dose, he relapsesinto his usual

habits ; if he break though the regime it is concluded that

fatal results must ensue. The ancient Egyptians we

learn from Herodotus devoted a certain number of days

in each month to the use of alteratives, and the pcriml

Avas consccntive, doubtless in order to jj;radnatethe slnjngtli

of the medicine. The Persians, when under salivation,

shut themselves up in a warm room, never undress, and

so carefullyguard against cold that they even drink tepid

water. When the Afghan princes find it necessary to

employ Chob-Chini, (the Jin-seng", or China root so

* " Ar ar-rik," that is to say, fasting" the first thing in tho morning.

f The Almighty. J W'as-salam, i. e. adieu.

" From M. Hue we learn that Jin-seng is the most considerable article

of Manchurian commerce, and that throughout China, there is no chemist's

shop unprovided with more or less of it. lie adds, " tho Chinese report

murvelR of tho *]itip;-srtig,and tio doiiht it is for (/hincse orKaiiisatioiia

toni"'.of very great cHcct for oM anil wc4"k pcMsons ; hut its nature is too

heating, the Chinese physicians admit, for the Kuropcau tempera-ment^

already in their opinion too hot. The price is enormous, and

doubtless its dcaruess contributes with a people like tho Chinese to raise its

E 4
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celebrated as a purifier,tonic, and aphrodisiac)they
choose the springseason ; they remove to a garden, where

flowers and trees and bubblingstreams soothe their senses ;

ihey curcFullyavoid laligueand trouble of all kinds, and

will not even hear a letter read, lest it should contain bad

news.

When the prescriptionis written out, you affix an

impression of your ring seal to the beginning and the end

of it,that no one may be able to add to or to take from its

contents. And when you send medicine to a patientof

rank, who is sure to have enemies, you adopt some similar

cclcbnty so high. The rich and the Mandarins probably uso itonly because

it is abt)vu Ihu reach uf other iHioph:,amd out of pure ostcntatitMi."

il h ihu pritutipaltonic used throughout i-.uulrul Asia, auil Wixs well

kut"wu iu Kurope when SarsaiiariUa artise tu ilispulewith it the pahu

of popularity. In ludiai,Persia, and Arglmnislan, it is called chob-chini,

"
the ** Chinese wood." The preparations are in two tonus, Sufuf, or pow-der,

and Kahwali, or decoction. The former is coni)K)und of Radix China

Orient, with gum mastieh and sugar-candy, equal parts ; about a dram of

this compound is taken once a day, early in the morning. For the decoction

one ounce of fine parings is boiled for a quai'ter of an hour in a quart of

water. When the liquidassumes a red color it is taken oil' the tire and

left to cool.

Furiliermore there are two methods of adhibitingthe chi)b-rhiui ; Bautl

and Kbola. The jir.st is when the patient couilues himself to a garden,

listeningto music, enjoying the breeze, the song of birds, anil the bubbling

of a flowing stream. He avoids evcrythhig likely to trouble and annoy

him ; and the doctor forbids any one to contradict him. Some grandees

in central Asia will go through a course of fortydays every second year :

it reminds one of Epicurus' style of treatment, " the downy bed, the gar-lands

of flowers, the good wine, and the beautiful singing girl,and is

doubtless ut least as efheaeious in curing as the sweet relaxation of

Cnifenberg or Malvern. S"i says Socraites,jun'ordiug to the Anatomist

of Melancholy,
** Oculum non curabis sine toto capite.

Nee caput sine toto corpore,

Nee totum corpus sine animo."

The ** Khola " signifiesthat you take the tonic without other precautions

than the avoiding acids, salt,and pepper, and choosing suunner time, as

cold is supposed to induce rheumatism.
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colonics the phrase "growing black," was applied to

cohniistsŵho, after a term of residence,became thoroughly
imbued with the superstitionsof the land. And there

are not wanting old English Indians, intelligentmen,
that place firm trust in tales and tenets too puerile

even for the Hindus to believe. As a
" Hindi " I could

use animal magnetism, taking care, however, to give the

science a specious supernatural appearance. Haji Wali,

who, professing positivescepticism,showed the greatest

interest in the subject,as a curiosity,advised me not to

practise pure mesmerism ; otherwise, that I should infal-libly

become a
" Companion of Devils.*' ** You must call

this an Indian secret," said my friend, " for it is clear that

you are no ]\1:ishaikh^,and people will ask, where are

your ih'ugM,and what business have you with charms?"

it is useless to say that I followed his counsel; yet

patients would consider tliemselves my Murids, and de-lighted

in kissingthe hand of the Sahib Nafasf or minor

saint.

The Haji repaid me for my docilityby vaunting me

everywhere as the very jthcr.nixof physicians. My first

successes were in the Wakaleh; opposite to me there

lived an Arab slave dealer, whose Abyssinians constantly

fell sick. A tender race, they suffer when first trans-ported

to Egypt from many complaints, especiallycon-sumption,

dysentery and varicose veins. I succeeded in

* A holy man. Tlie word has a singularsignificationin a plural form,

** honoris causiL."

f A title litcnillymeaning the " Master of lireath," one who can cure

iiilnients,|ih)'.si(.:ilas well as .s|)irituul,l"yhreaitliingu|N)n tlicni- -a |)raeiieu

well known to mesmerists. The reader will allow me to oiiserve (in self-

del'enec, otherwise he might look suspiciouslyupon so credulous a nairator),

that when speaking of anim;il magnetism, as a thing established, I alludo

to the lower phenomena, rejectingthe discussion of all disputed points, as

ihe existence of a magnetic Aura, and of all its unintclligibilities"
Pre-vision,

Introvision, and other divisions of Clairvoyance.
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curing one girl. As she was worth at least fifteen pounds,

the gratitude of her owner was great, and I had to dose

half a dozen others in order to cure them of the pernicious

and price-lowc^ringhabit of snoring. Living in rooms

opposite these slave girls,and seeing thcin at all hours of

the day and night, I had frequent opportunitiesof study-ing

tlioni. They wore average spcciniens of tho st^^ato-

pygous Abyssinian breed, broad-shouldered, thin-flanked,

fine-limbed, and with haunches of a prodigioussize. None

of them had handsome features, but the short curly hair

that stands on end being concealed under a kerchief, there

was something pretty in the brow, eyes and upper part of

the nose, coarse and sensual in the pendent lii"s,large

jowl and projectingmouth, whilst the whole had a com-bination

of piquancy with sweetness. Their style of

flirtation was peculiar.
'* How beautiful thou art, O Mary am I

"
what eyes I "

what""

" Then why," "
would respond the lady "

*^ don't you

buy me ? "

"We are of one faith
"

of one crood- formed lo form

eafiliother's hnpj/mcss."
** Then why don't you buy me ? "

" Conceive, O Maryam, the blessingof two hearts
"

"

" Then why don't you buy me ? "

and so on. Most effectual gag to Cupid's eloquence!

Yet was not the plain-spokenMaryam's reply without its

moral. How often is it our fate in the West, as in the

East, to see in brighteyes and to hear from rosy lips an

implied,if not an expressed," Why don't you buy me ? "

or, worse still,** Why can't you buy me ? "

All I required in return for my services from the slave

dealer, whose brutal countenance and manners were truly

repugnant, was to take me about the town, and explain to

me certdn mysteries in his craft, which knowledge might
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be useful iu time to eome. Little did he suspect who his

iutciToirator was^ and freelyiu his uususpiciousuesshe en-tered

upon the subject of slave hunting in the Somali

country, and Zanzibar, of all things the most interesting

to me.

I have nothing new to report concerning the present

stat^ of bondsmen in Egypt. England has already learned

that slaves are not necessarilythe most wretched and de-graded

of men. Some have been bold enough to tell the

British public,that, in the generality of Oriental coun-tries*,

the serf fares far better than the servant, or indeed

than the poorer orders of freemen. *' The laws of Maho-met

enjoin his followers to treat slaves with the greatest

mildness, and the Moslems are in generalscru))ulousob-

i^(;rvers of (he Prophtit'sreconunendation. Slaves are

considered members of the family,and in lion^es where

free servants are kei)t besides,they seldom do any other

work than fillingthe pipes,presenting the coffee, accom-panying

their master when going out, rubbing his feet

when he takes his na[) in the afternoon, and driving away

the flies from him. When a slave is not satisfied,he can

legallycom[)el his master to sell him. lie h:is no care for

food, lodging,clothes and washing, and has no taxes to

pay ; he is exempt from militaryseryiee and soecage, and

in spiteof his bondage is freer than the freest Fellah in

Egypt."! ^^'^*^ ^s, I believe, a true statement, but of

* In the generality,not in all. Nothing, for instance, can be more

disgracefulto human nature than the state of praidial slavery, or serfs

attacheil to (he gluhe, when Malaiuir was under the dominion of the ** mild

llimlu." i\nd ius a rule iu the Kiist it is only the donu;stic slaves who

tiUite the sweets of slavery. Yet there is truth in Sonnini's terrible remark :

** The severe treatment under which the slaves languish in the West Indies

is the shameful prerogativeof civilisation,and is unknown to those nations

among whom barbarism is reported to hold sway." (Travels iu Upper and

Lower Egypt, vol ii.)

f The author has forgottento mention one of the principal advantages
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course it in nowise affects the question of slavery in the

abstract. A certain amount of reputation was the conse-quence

of curing the Abyssinian girls: my friend Ilaji

Wall carefullytold the news to all the town, and before

fifteen days were over, I found myself obliged to decline

cxlciidinga practicewhich threatened nic with fame.

Servants are most troublesome things to all Englishmen

in Egypt, but especiallyto one travellingas a respectable

native, and therefore expected to have slaves. After

much delibemtion, I resolved to take a Berberi*, and ac-cordingly

summoned a Shaykh "
there is a Shaykh for

every thing down to thieves in Asia
"

and made known

my want. The list of sine quft nons was necessarily

rather extensive, " good health and a readiness to travel

anywhere, a little skill in cooking, sewing and washing,

willingnessto fight,and a habit of regularprayers. After

a day's delay the Shaykh brought me a specimen of his

choosing, a broad-shouldered, bandy-legged fellow, with

the usual bull-dogexpressionof the Berberis, in his case

rendered doubly expressive by the drooping of an eyelid

" an accident brought about with acrid jiiiroin ordor to

avoid conscri[)tion. He responded sturdily to all my

questions. Some Egyptian donkey boys and men were

of slaves, namely, the prospect of arrivingat the highest rank of the empire.

The Pacha of the Syrian caravan with which I travelled to Damascus, had

l)cen the slave of a slave, and he is but a solitary instance of cases per-petually

occurring in all Moslem lands. **C^cst nn hommede honnefamilhy*

said a Turkish officer in Egypt, " i7 a H4 achet^,**

* A " Barbarian " from Nubia and Upper Egypt. Some authorities,Mr.

Lane for instance, attribute the good reputation of these people to their

superior cunning. Sonnini says,
" they are intelligentand handy servants,

but knaves." Others believe in them. As far as I could find out, they

were generally esteemed more honest than the Egyptians, and they certainly

possess a certain sense of honor, unknown to their northern bretlnen.

"Berberi** is a term of respect ;
" Masri," (corrupted from Misri,) in the

mouth of a Bedouin or an Arab of Arabia is a reproach. ** He shall bo

called an Egyptian,"means
" lie shall belong to a degraded race."
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making a noiso in the room at the tinic^ and the calm

ferocitywith which he cjccteilthem commanded my

approval. Wlicn a needle, thread, and an unhemmed

impkiu were lianded to liim,lie siit down, held the edge of

the cloth between his big toe and iU neighbour, and

finished the work in quite a superiorstyle. Walking out

he armed himself with a Kurbaj, which he used, now

lightly,then heavily, upon all laden animals, biped and

quadruped, that came in the way. His conduct proving

equally satisfactoryin the kitchen, after getting security

from him, and having his name registeredby the Shaykh*,

I closed with him for eighty piastresa month. But Ali

the Bcrberi and T were destined to part. Before a fort-

iiiglithe stabbed his feUow servant " a Surat lad, who

wishin"^to return home forced his services upon me, and

for this trick he received, witli his dismissal,400 Idows

on tlie feet by order of the Zubit, or |"olicemagistrate.

After this I tried a number of servants, Egyptians, Saidif*

and clean and unclean eatingj Berberis. Recommended

* Who Itcconics rcs|)uiisiblc,uiiil must \my fur any theft his protege

may coiniuit. Ikrberis l)cing generally " les Siiisses,"of respcetablecsta-

hliijhinents arc expeeted to he honest. lUit 1 eaii assert from experience,

that, as a native, you will never recover the value of a stolen article,with-out

having recourse to the police. For his valuable security,the Shaykh

demands a small fee {J or 8 piastres),which, despite the urgent remon-strances

of protector and protege, you
deduct from the latter's wages. The

question of pay is momentous'; too much always spoils a good servant, too

little leaves you without one. An Egyptian of the middle class would pay

his Ikrbcri about 40 piastres a month, besides board, lodging, some small

perquisites, and j)resents on certain occasions. This, however, will not

induce a nuui to travel,especiallyto cross the sea.

f A man from the Said or U|)i)erEgypt.

J A favourite way of annoying the lierberis is to repeat the saying, **
we

have eaten the clean, we have eaten the unclean," " meaning that they are

by no means cunning in the difference between right and wrong, pure and

impure. I will relate the origin of the saying, as I heaid it differently

from Mansfield Parkyns (Life in Abyssinia, chap. 31.).

A Ikrbert, said my informant, hud been carefullyfattening a fine sheep
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by different Sliaykhs all had some fatal defect
" one

cheated recklessly,another robbed me, a third drank, a

fourth was always in scrapes for infringingthe Julian

edict, and the Inst, a long-legged Nubian, after remaining

two days in the house, dismissed me for expressing a

determination to travel by sea from Suez to Yambu. T

kept one man; he complained that he was worked to

death: two" they did nothing butfigbt; and three
" they

left me, as Mr. Elwes said of old, to serve myself. At

last, thoroughly tired of Egyptian domestics, and one

servant being really sufficient for comfort, as well as

suitable to my assumed rjink,I determined to keep only

the Indian boy. lie had all the defects of his nation ; a

bnivc at Cairo, he was an arrant coward at El Medinah :

the J^edouins despised him heartily for his ertcminacy in

making his camel kneel to dismount, and he could not

keep his hands from picking and stealing. But the choice

had its advantages : his swarthy skin and chubby features

made the Arabs always call him an Abyssinian slave,

which, as it favoured my disguise,I did not care to con-tradict

; he served well, was amenable to disci|)line,and,

being con)pletelydependent upon me, was therefore less

likelyto watch and especiallyto prate about my proceed-ings.

As master and man we performed the pilgrimage

together ; but, on my return to Egypt after the pilgrimage,

for a feast,when his cottage was burnt by an accident. In the ashes he

found roasted meat, which looked tempting to a hungry man: he called

his neighbours, and all sat down to make merry over the mishap; presently

they came to the head, which proved to bo that of a dog, sonic enemy

having doubtless stolen the sheep and ]mt the impure animal in its place.

Wherenpon, sadly perplexed, all the BorI)cris went to their priest, and

dcdcfnllyrclut"ul the circiinistantH',expecting absolution, as the olfonco was

involuntary. " You have entcu filth,"said the nnui of Allah. " Well,"

repliedthe J(erberis, fallingupon him with their fisl-s,"liltli or not, wo have

eaten it." The JJcrberi,I nmst remark, is the " Paddy
"

of this part of the

world, celebrated for bulls and blunders.
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Shaykh Nur, findingme to be a Sahib *^ changed for the

worse. He would not work, and reserved all his energy

for the pur))ose of pilfering,whieh he practisedso auda-

cionslyupon my friends, as well as upon myself,that he

could not be ke[)tin tlie house.

Perhaps the reader may be curious to see die necessary

expenses of a bachelor residingat Cairo. He must" ob-serve,

however, in the followinglist tliat I was not a strict

economist, and, besides that, I was a stmnger in the

country : inhabitants and old settlers would live as well

for little more than two-thirds the sum.

Piastres. Faddeh.

House rent at 18 piastresper mensem - 0 24

Servant at 80 piastresper do. - 2 26

10 eggs - - - 0 5

(UAYiC
- - - 0 10

Water melon - - 1 0

Two rolls of bread
- 0 10

2 lbs. of meat - - 2 20

Two rolls of bread - O 10

Vegetables - - - 0 20

Rice - - -
- 0 5

Oil and clarified butter- 1 0

A skin of Nile water - 0 0

Sundries. ^ Tobaccof - - - 1 0

iluuiauun, (hot bath) - 3 20

Break fiistfor

Si'lf and

servant.

Dinner.

{
Total - 13 30

equal to about two shillingsand ninepence.

* The generic name given by Indians to English officials.

t There are four kinds of tobacco smoked in Egypt.

The first and best is the well-known Latakia, generally called *' Jebeli/'

either from a snialL seaport town about three hours' journey south of

Jjalakia,or more probably because grown on the bills near the aiu'ient

Laodieea. Ture, it is known by its blackish colour, fine shredding,absence

of stalk,and an undescribable odour, tjomo resembling that of creosote ;

the leaf,too, is small, so that when made into cigarsit must be covered over

with a slip of the yellow Turkish tobacco called Bafrah. Except at the

highest houses unadulterated Latakia is not to be had in Cairo. Yet,

mixed as it is,no other gi'owth exceeds it in flavour and fragrance. Miss
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an Indian doctor I wanted to read Arabic works on medi-

cine, as well as to perfectmyself in divinity and pronun-ciation.*

My theologicalstudies were in the Shafei school

for two reasons : in the first place^it is the least rigorous

of the four orthodox, and, secondly, it most resembles the

Shiah heresy, with which long intercourse with Persians

had made me familiar.f My choice of doctrine, however,

confirmed those around me in their conviction that I was

a rank hei*etic,for the Ajemi, taught by his religion to

conceal offensive tenets J in lands where the open ex-

pve^^sionwould be dangerous, always represents himself to

be a Shafei. This, together with the originalmistake of

appearing publicly at Alexandria as a Mirza in a Persian

dress, caused me infinite small annoyance at Cairo, in

S[)iteof all precautions and contrivances. And throughout

my journey, even in Anibia, ihongli I drew my knife

every time an ollensive hint wsis thrown out, the ill fame

clung to me like the shirt of Nessus.

It was not long before I happened to hit upon a proper

teacher, in the person of Shaykh Mohammed el Attar, or

the druggist. He had known prosperity, having once

been a Khatib (preacher) in one of Mohammed All's

mosques. But II. II. the late Pacha hud dismissed him,

which disastrous event, with its subsequent train of mis-fortunes,

he dates from the melancholy day when he took

to himself a wife. He talks of her abroad as a stern and

rigid master dealing with a naughty slave, though, by the

* A stmly essential to the learned, as, in sonic particularportions of the

Koran, a niisiironunciationbecomes u sin.

t Tlie Sliulci, to quote Ixit one ])ointof sinuUuity, aliusc Ye/i"1, tltc

Syrian tyrant who causiMl the death ofthe Imam JIusayn : tins expression of

indignation is forl"idden by the lianafi doctoi's, who rigidly order their

disciples to "judge not."

\ A systematic concealment of doctrine and professionof popular tenets,

technicallycalled by the Shiabs ** Takiyyah :'* the literal meaning of the

word is " fear," or
** caution."
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look tliat accompanies his rhodomontade^ I am convinced

that at home he is the very model of ^' managed men."

His dismissal was the reason that compelled him to fall

back upon the trade of a druggist,the refuge fer tlie once

wealthy, though now destitute, sages of Egypt

His little shoj)in the Jonioliyoh (iuartrr is a perfect

gem of Nilotic "piC(M'nc8a. A hole pierced iu the wall

of some house, about five feet long and six deep, it is

divided into two compartments separated by a thin parti-tion

of wood, and communicating by a kind of arch cut in

the boards. The inner box, germ of a back parlour,acts

store-house, as the pile of empty old baskets tossed in

dusty confusion upon the dirty floor shows. In the front

is displayed the st^ck in trade, a matting full of Persian to-bacco

and i)ipcbowls of red clay,a palm-leafbag, contain-ing

vile coffee and largelumps of coarse, whity-brown sugar

wrapped up
in browner paper. On the shelves and ledges

arc rows of well-thumbed wooden boxes, labelled with

the greatest carelessness, pepper for rhubarb, arsenic for

Tafl, or wash-clay,and sulphateof iron where sal anunoniac

should be. There is also a 8(|iiare ease containing,under

look and key, sinall eliaiigoand homh*, choice articles of

connnercc, damaged perfiunes,bad antimony for the eyes,

and perniciousrouge. And dangling close above it is a

rusty pair of scales,ill poised enough for Egyptian Justice

herself to use. To hooks over the shop front are sus-pended

reeds for pipes,tallow candles, dirty wax tapers

and cigarettepaper ; instead of [)late-glasswindows and

brass-handled doors, a ragged net keeps away the flies

Avhen the master is in, and the thieves when he goes out

to recite in the Hasanayn mosque his daily " Ya Sin." *

A wooden shutter which closes down at night-time,and

* One of the most esteemed chapters of the Koran, frequentlyrecited as

a Wazifah or daily task hy religiousMoslems iu Egypt

F 2
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l)yday two palm-stickstools intenselydirty and full of

ilcas,occupying tlic placeof the INfastabah*,which accom-modated

purchasers,coniplete the furniture of my pre-

(H'jttor'sestablibhment.

There he sits or rather lies (for verily I believe he

sleepsthrough three fourths of the day), a thin old man,

about fifty-eightt, with features once handsome and re-gular,

a sallow face, shaven head, deeply wrinkled cheeks,

eyes hopelesslybleared, and a rough grey beard ignorant

of oil and comb. Ilis turban, though large,is brown with

wear, his coat and small-clothes display many a hole, and

though his face and hands must be frequentlywashed pre-paratory

to devotion, still they have the quality of always

looking unclean. It is wonderful how fierce and gruff he

is to the little boys and girlswho flock to him gnisping

farthingsfor pepper and sngar. On such occiisions [ sit

admiring to see him, when forced to exertion, wheel about

on his place,making a pivot of that portion of our organi-sation

which mainly distinguishesour speciesfrom the other

families of the Simiado), to reach some distant drawer, or

to pull down a case from its accustomed shelf. How

does be manage to say his prayers, to kneel and to i)ros-

trate himself ui)on that two feet of ragged rug, scarcely

suiiicient for a British infant to lie upon ? He hopelessly

owns that he knows nothing of his craft, and the seats

before his shop are seldom occupied. His great pleasure

appears to be when the Haji and I sit by him a few

* The lifastabah here is a long earthen bench plastered over with clay,

and raised about 2 feet from the ground, so as to bring the purchaser's head

to a level with the shop. Mohammed Ali ordered the people to remove

tliem, as tlieynarrowed the streets : their place is now suppliedby " Kafas/'

cages or stools of wicker*work.

f A great age in Lower Egypt, where but few reach the 12th lustre.

Even the ancients observed that the old Egyptians, despite their attention

to diet and physic,were the most short-lived,and the Britons, despite their

barbarism, the longest lived of men.
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minutes in the evening,bringingwith us pipes,which he

assists us to smoke, and ordering cofTee,which he insists

upon sweetening with a lump of sugar from his little

store. There we make hini talk and laugh,and occasion-ally

quote a few lines stronglysavouringof the jovial: we

provoke him to long stories about the love borne him in

his student days by the great and holy Shaykh Abdul

Rahman, and the antipathy with which ho was regarded

by the equally great and holy Shaykh Nasr el Din, his

memorable singleimprisonment for contumacy *, and the

temperate but effective lecture,beginningwith " O almost

entirelydestitute of shame !" delivered on that occasion in

presence of other under-grnduatesby the llightReverend

principalof his college. Then we consult him upon mat-ters

of doctrine, and quiz him tenderly about his powers

of dormition, and flatter him, or rather his age, with such

phrases as,
" the water from thy hand is of the waters of

Zem Zem,'* or, "we have sought thee to deserve the

blessingsof the wise upon our undertakings." Sometimes,

with interested motives it must be owned, we induce him

to accompany us to the llnnnnamf, where he iiiHistsu[""m

* This is the " imposition*' of Oxford ami Cambridge.

f The Ilammam, or hot bath, being a kind of religiousestablishment, is

one of the class of things" so nncomfortablj numerous in Eastern coun-tries

"
left ala jud*ak," to thy generosity." Consequently, you are pretty

sure to have soincthingdisagreeable there, which you would vainly attempt

to avoid by liberality.The best way to deal with all such extortioners,

with the L.iwingi (undresscr)of a Cairo Hammam, or the " jarvey " of a

London Hansom, is to find out the fare, and never to go beyond it
" never

to be generous.

The Ilammam has been too often noticed to bear another description :

one point, however, connected with it I must bo allowed to notice. Mr.

Lane (Modern Egyptians) asserts that a Afoslem should not pray nor recite

the Koran in it,as the bath is believed to bo a favourite resort of the Ginn.

On the contrar}^ it is the custom of some scots to recite a Uukatayn (two-

bow) prayer immediately after religiousablution in the hot cistern. This,

however, is niakruh, or improper without being sinful,to the followers of

Abu Ilanifah. As a general rule,throughout Islam, the Farz (obligatory)

F 3
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paying the smallest sum, quarrelling with every thing and

every body, and giving the greatest trouble. We are

generally his only visitors ; acquatntanees he appears to

have few, and no (Viends ; he must have had tlicm once,

lor he was rich, hut is not so now, so they have fallen

away
from the poor old man.

When the Shaykh Mohammed sits with me, or I climb

up into his little shop for the purpose of receiving a lesson

from him, he is quite at his ease, reading when he likes, or

milking me read, and generally beginning each lecture

with some such preamble as this *
: "

" Aywa! ayAval aywal"t "
even so, even so, even so !

we take refuge with Allah from the Stoned Fiend ! In

the name of Allah, the compassionate, the merciful, and

ihc hlc.s.^ingsof Allah upon our lord Mohanmicd, and his

family,and his companions one and all I Thus saith the au-thor,

may Almighty Allah have mercy upon him ! * Section

I. of chapter two, upon the orders of prayer,*"c."

He becomes fiercelysarcastic when I differ with him in

opinion, especiallyupon a point of the grammar, or the

theology over which his beard has grown grey.

prayci's iimy be recited everywliere, no mutter how iinpiiruthe phice may

he: hut those belonging to the chisses sunnut (traditiomiry) unci nulihih

(supererogatory) are niakruh, though not aetually unhiwful, in certain

localities.

I venture this remark on account of the extreme accuracy of the work

referred to. A wonderful contrast to the generality of Oriental hooks,

it amply deserves a revision in the rare places requiring care.

* EnrofKians so seldom see the regular old Shuykh, whose place is now

taken by politeyoung men educated in England or Eranee, that this scene

may be new even to those who have studied of late years on the banks of

the Nile.

f This word is often used to signify simply "yes." It is corrupted from

Ay* w'allah, " Yes, by Allah." In pure Arabic "ay" or "I" is synony-mous

with our "yes" or **ay"; and "Allah" in these countries enters

somehow into every other phrase.
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f" Snbhan ' AUnli 1 Allah bo glorifiedI * What words

are those? If thou be right,enlarge thy turban f, and

throw away thy drugs, for verilyit is better to quieken

men's souls than to destroy their bodies, O Abdullah !"

Oriental like he revels in giving good counsel.

*' Thou art always writing,O my brave IJ " (thisis said

on the few occnaioiis when 1 venture to make a note in

my book,) " what evil habit is this ? Surely thou hast

learned it in the lands of the Frank. Repent 1"

He loathes my giving medical advice gratis.
" Thou hast two servants to feed, O my son ! The

doctors of Egypt never write A, B, without a reward.

Wherefore art thou ashamed ? Better go and sit upon the

mountain " at once, and say thy prayers day and night!"

And finallyhe is prodigalof preachingupon the subject

of household expenses.
*^ Thy servant did write down 2 lbs. of flesh yesterday !

What words are those, O he?|| Dost thou never say,

* Guard us, Allah, from the sin of extravagance?'"

lie delights also in abruptly interrupting a serious

subject when it begins to weigh u|)on his spirils. For

instance,

" Now the waters of ablution being of seven difterent

* This is of course ironical :
" Allah be praised for creating snch a

prodigy of learning as thou art I **

f The larger the turban, the greater are the indiviiluars pretensions to

religiousknowledge and respectabilityof demeanour. This is the custom

in Egypt, Turkey, Persia, and many other parts of the Moslem world.

t Ya gadda, as the Egyptians pronounce it,is used exactlylike the **
raon

brave *' of France, and our
**

my good man.*'

" The " mountain " in Egypt and Arabia is what the "jungle *' is in

India. When informed that "you come from the monntain,'* you under-stand

that you are considered a mere clodhopper: when asseiting that

you will " sit upon the mountain "

you hint to your hearers an intention of

turning anchorite or magician.

IIYa hu, a common interpellativc,not, perhaps, of the politestde-scription,

F 4
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kiiuls^ it results that hast thou
a

wife ? No ? Then

Terilj thou must buy thee
a

female slave, O youth I This

conduct is not right, and
men

will
say

of thee"
"

Ke-

pentance :
I take refuge with AUali* * of

a
truth his

mouth watercth for the
spouses

of other Moslems.' "

But sometimes he nods
over a

difficult
passage

under

my very eyes, or
ho reads it

over a
dozen times in the

wantonness of idleness, or
he takes what school-boys call

a long ^^ shot '*
most shamelessly at the signification.

AVheu this happens I lose
my temi)cr, and raise

my
voice,

and bhout, *' Verily there is
no power nor might save

in

Allali, the High, the Great !" Then he looks at me,
and

witli passing meekness whispers
"

"* Fear A Hull, Oiiimil*'

* A religious fiu'iiiuhi iiBcd when coiiiiHsllcd to luciitioa
aujr thiujj; abo-

tniuablo
or polluting to the lips of

a pious uiau.
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creaking tone. The men curse one another* and beat the

women. The women slap and abuse the children, and

these in their turn cruelly entreat and use bad language

to tlie dogs and cats. You can scarcelyspend ten minutes

in any populous part of the city without hearing some

violent dispute. The " Karakun," or station-houses, are

filled with lords who have administered an undue dose of

chastisement to their ladies, and with ladies who have

scratched, bitten,and otherwise injured the bodies of their

lords. The Mosques are crowded with a sulky,grumbling

population,making themselves offensive to one another on

earth, whilst working their way to heaven; and in the

shade, under the outer walls, the little boys who have been

expelled the church attempt to forget their miseries in

spiritK%ssphiy. In ihe ha/ars and streets, pale]ong-(h*awu

faces, looking for the most part intolerablycross, catch

your eye, and at this season a stranger will sometimes

meet with positiveincivility.A shopkeeper, for instance,

usually says when he rejects an insufficient offer,yaftah

Allah, " Allah opens "f
"

iu the Ramazan, he will grumble

about the bore of (Jhashim (*STohnny raws"), and gruffiy

tell
you not to stand there wasting his time. But as a rule

the shops are either shut or destitute of shopmen, mer-chants

will not purchase, and students will not study. In

fine,the Kamazan, for many classes,is one twelfth of the

year wantonly thrown away.

* Of course all qaarrelling,abuse, and evil words are strictlyforbidden

to tbc Moslem during llauiazun. If one believer insult another, the latter

should repeat "I am fasting" three times before venturing himself to reply.

Such is ihu wise law. ihit human nature in Kgypt, ixa elsewhere, is always

ready to saeriliee the spiritto the letter,rigidlyto obey the physieal part of

an ordinance, and to cast away the moral, as if it were the husk and not

the kernel.

f Allah opens (the door of daily bread) is a polite way of informing a

m:ta that you and he are not likelyto do business; in other words, that you

ore not in want of his money.
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The followingis the routine of a fast day. About half

an hour after midnight, the gun sounds its warning to

faithful men that it is time to prepare for the Sahur, or

morning meal. My servant then wakes me, if I have slept,

brings water for ablution, spreads the Rufrah*, and placcB
before me certain renmant^ of the cvcniup'smeal. Jt is

some time before the stomach becomes accustomed to such

earlyhours, but in matters of appetite,habit is everything,

and for health's sake one should strive to eat as plentifully

as possible. Then sounds the Salam, or Blessings on the

Prophet t, an introduction to the call of morning prayer.

Smoking sundry pipes with tenderness, as if taking leave

of a friend, nnd until the second gun, fired at about half past

two A.M., gives the Imsakf, "
the order io abstsiin from

food, "
I wait the Azan|, which in this month is called

somew^hat earlier than usual. Then, after a ceremony

termed the Niyat " of fasting,I say my prayers, and pre-

imre for repose. || At 7 A. m. the labors of the day begin

* Tlic Siifmli is n piece oflcntlinr well fjiiiiuMl,aiul pencrjillyof a yellow

roloiir, lionlcnMl with hhirk. ft is ciiniljir, Inis :i fm- siiinll poiicliosfor

knives or spoons, innf,hy utniiiM f"f ji lliniijij,nin flnoii^lirin^s in llio peri-phery,

can Ik^ rcmlily converted into a bnj; for carryinjjprovisions on a

journey. Kiguratively it is nsed for the meal itpclf. "Sufrali liazir"

means that dinner is upon the table.

f The Salam at this hour of the morning is confined to the devotions of

Kamazan. The curious reader may consult Lanc*s Modem Egyptians^

chap. 25., for a long and accurate interpretationof these words.

t The summons to prayer.

" In the Mohammedan church every act of devotion must be preceded

by what is called its Niyat or purpose. This Niyat must be either mentally

conceived, or, as the more general rule is,audibly expressed. For instance,

the worshipper will begin with ** I purpose to pray the four-bows of mid-day

prayer to Allah the Almighty," and then he will proceed to the act of

worship. Moslems of the Shafci faith must perform the Niyat of fasting

every night for the ensuing day; the Malikis, on the other hand, "purpose**

abstinence but onee f("rthe thirtydays of It'unaxan.

IIMany go to sleep immediately after the Imsak, or about a quarter of

an hour before the dawn prayer, and do not perform their morning devo-tions

till they awake. But this is not, strictlyspeaking, correct.
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for the working classes of society; the rich spend the night
in revelling,and rest from dawn to noon.

The first thing on risingis to perform tlie Wuzii, or

lesser ablution, which invariablyfollows sleepin a reclining

position; without this it would be improper to pray, to

enter the Mosques, to approach a religiousman, or to touch

the Koran. A few pauper patientsusuallyvisit me at this

hour, report the phenomena of their complaints,"
which

they do, by the by, with unpleasantminuteness of detail,"

and receive fresh instructions. At 9 a.m. Shaykh Mo-hammed

enters, with '^ lecture " written upon his wrinkled

brow, or I pick him up on the way, and proceed straight

to tlie ^f osque El Azhar. After three hours' hard reading

with little interruption from bystanders "
this is long va-

Ciition
" comes the cull to mid-day prayer. The founder

of Islam ordained but few devotions for tlie morning,

which is tlie business ]^)artof the Eastern day, but during

the aflernoon aiid evening they succeed one another rapidly,

aud their length increases. It is then time to visit my rick

patients,and afterwards, in order to accustom myself to the

6un, to wander tliroughthe bookshops for an hour or two,

or simply to idle in tlie street. At 3 r. ii, I return home,

recite the afternoon [)raycrs, and re-applymyself to study.

This is the worst part of the day. In Egypt the sum-mer

nights aud uiorniugsare, generally speaking, pleasaut,

but the forenoous are sultry, and the afternoons serious.

A wind waftiug the fine dust and furnace heat of the

desert blows over the city, the ground returns with in-terest

tlie showers of caloric from above, and not a cloud

or a va|H"ur breaks the dreary expanse of splendor on high.

Thei*e being no such comforts as Indian tatties,and few

but the wealthiest houses boasting glass windows, the in-terior

of your room is somewhat more fiery than the street.

Weakened Avith fasting,the body feels tlie heat trebly, and

iho disonlercd stomach almost affects the brain. Every
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minute is counted with morbid fixityof idea as it passes

on towards the blessed sunset, especiallyby those wliose

terrible lot is manual labor at such a season. A few try

to forget their afternoon miseries in slumber, but most

people take the Kaylulah, or Siesta, shortly after the me-ridian,

lioldingit unwholesome to sleep late in the day.

As the Maghrib, the sunset hour, approaches "
and how

slowly it comes I
"

the town seems to recover from a trance.

People flock to the windows and balconies,in order to watch

the moment of their release. Some pray, others tell their

beads, while others, gathering together in groups or paying

visits,exert themselves to while away the lagging time.

O gladness! at length it sounds, the gun from the

citadel. Simultaneouslyrises the sweet cry of the Muez-zin,

callingmen to prayer, and the seccmd cannon booms

from the Abbasiyeh Palace*, "
"Al Fitar! al Fitarl"

fast-breakingI fast-breaking! shout the people,and a hum

of joy rises from the silent city. Your acute ears waste

not a moment in conveying the delightfulintelligenceto

your ])archcdtongue, empty stomach, and languid limbs.

You exhaust a |)otfull of walor, no iMntl,("r \{s size. You

claphurried hands f ^""^*̂ P'P^S y""" order codiu^, nud, pro-

" When the late Pacha of Egypt (H. H. Abbas Ililmi)camo to power, he

built a large pileof palace close oatside the walls of Cairo, on the direction

of StiCK,and induced his courtiers to follow his example. This was done

readily enough, for Asiatics, like Europeans, enjoy the fine air of the

dcFcrt after the rank atmosphere of towns and cities. If the successor of

His Highness docs not follow the usual Oricntnl method of wiping away all

vestiges of the predecessor, except his grave, there will be, at no distant

period, a second Cairo on the site of the Abbasiyeh.

t One of our wants is a history of the bell and its succcdania. Strict

Moslems have an aversion to all roodificntions of this instrument, striking

clocks, gongs, "c., because they vrere considered by the Prophet peculiarto

the devotions of Christians. Ho, therefore,instituted the Aznn, or call to

]"rayer, and his followers still clap their hands when we sIkuiUI ring for a

servant.

The symlwlical meaning of the bell,as shown in the sistrnm of Isis,seems

to be the movement and mixture of the elements, which is denoted by clat-
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Yided with these coaifortSy you sit down, and cahuly con-template

the coming pleasures of the evening.

Poor men eat heartilyat once. The rick break their

fast with a lightmeal^ " a little bread and fruit,fresh or

dry, especiallywater-melon, sweetmeats, or such digestible

dishes as
^^ Muhallabah ''

" a thin jellyof milk, starch,and

rice-flour. They then smoke a pipe, driuk a cup of

coffee or a glass of sherbet, and recite the evening prayers ;

for the devotions of this hour are delicate things, and

while smoking a first pipe after sixteen hours' abstinence,

time easilyslipsaway. Then they sit down to the Fatur

(breakfast),the meal of the twenty-four hours, and eat

plentifully,if they would avoid an illness.

There are many ways of spending a liaraazan evening.

The ICgypliaiisliave a pniverb, like ours of (he Halernian

bcliool.

** After Kl-Uhadu rest, if it lie but for two luomcnts :

After El-aslia* walk, if it bo but two steps."

The streets are now crowded with a good-humoured

throng of strollers, the many bent on pleasure, the few

wending their way to mosque, where the Imam recites

** Tarawili " prayers.f They saunter about, the accustomed

pipe in hand, shopping, for the stalls are oi)en till a late

hour, or they sit in crowds at the coffee-house entrance,

smoking Shishas J, chatting,and listeningto storytellers,

tcring noise. ** Hence/* observes a learned antiquary, ** the ringing of bells

and clatteringof platesof metal were used in all lustrations,sacrifices,"c."

We find thcni amongst tlie Jews, worn by the high priest; the (ircck:i

ultachcil tiiem to images of JVinpiis,and the Jhiddiiists of 'riiilict sliil

use them in their worsiiip, as do the C/iilholics of Home when elevating the,

J lost.

" l")l(ihadu is the earlydinner : KIilsIio,the snppcr, eaten shortlyafter

bunset. SSee 1 dime's Modern Egyptians, Chup. 5.

f Extra prayers repeated in the month of llamazan, (Lane, Chap. 25.,

** Taraweeh "). They take about an hour, consisting of 23 prostrations,

with the Salam (or blessing on the Prophet) after every second prostration.

% The Shisha, or Egyptian water-pipe, is too well known to require any
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singersand itinerant preachers. Here, a barefooted girl
trills and quavers, accompanied by a noisy tambourine and

a
" scrannel pipe " of abominable discordance, in honor of

a perverse saint whose corpse insisted upon being buried

inside some respectableman's dwelling-house.* The scene

reminds you strongly of the Sonncurs of Brittany and the

Zaujpojijnarifrom the Abruzzian Highlands bngpiping

before the Madonna. There, a t^illgaunt IMaghrabi dis-plays

upon a square yard of dirtypaper certain lines and

blot^, supposed to represent the venerable Kaabah, and

collects coppers to defray the expenses of his pilgrimage.
A steady stream of loungers sets through the principal

thoroughfares towards the Exbekiych, which skirts the

Frank (piartcr, where they sit in the moonlight,listening

to Greek and Turkish bands, or making merry with cakes,

toasted grains, coffee,sugared-drinks, and the broad plea-santries

of Kara Gyuz.t Here the scene is less thoroughly
oriental than within the city,but the appearance of Frank

dress amongst the varieties of Eastern costume, the moon-

(Icsrriptioii.It is fillwl with a kind of tolmrco called Tuinbak, for winch

nor. (*h"i]).'1. of lliiM Vohinio.

* Stniiigcrs often wonder to sec a kind of conictcry let into a dwelliiig-

honsc, in a crowded street The rcnsoii is,tli.it sonic ohstiimte saint has

insisted npon being buried there, by the simple process of weighing so

heavily in his bier, that the bearers hare been obliged to place him upon

the pavement Of course no good Moslem would objectto have his ground-

floor occupied by the corpse of a holy man.

The reader will not forget, that in Europe statues have the whims which

dead bodies exhibit in Egypt. So, according to the Abbe Marchc, the

little statue of Our Lady, latelyfound in the forest of Pennaeom, ** became,

notwithstanding her small size,heavy as a mountain, and would not con-sent

to be removed by any one but the chaplain of the chateau.*'

t Europeans compare
" Kara Gyuz

"

to our Chinese shadows. He is

the Turkish ** Punch," and his pleasantriesmay remind the traveller of

what he has read concerning the Mimes and Fcscenninc i"erformancc8 of the

Bomans. On more than one occasion, Kara Gyuz has been reported to the

police for scandalously jibing and deriding consuls, Frank merchants, and

even Turkish dignitaries.
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lit sky, and the lightmist hanging over the deep shade of

the Acacia trees "
whose rich scented yellow white blos-soms

are popularly compared to the old Pacha's beard *
"

make it passing picturesque. And the traveller from the

far JOast remarks with wonder the presence of certain

ladies,whose only mark of modesty is the liurka, or face

veil : uiK)n this laxitythe police looks with lenient eyes,

inasmuch as, until very lately,it paid a respectabletax to

the state.f

Returning to the Moslem quarter, you are bewildered

by its variety of sounds. Everyone talks, and talking

here is always in extremes, either in a whisper, or in a

scream; gesticulation excites the lungs, and strangers

cannot persuade themselves that men so converse without

being or becoming furious. All the street cries, too, are

in the soprano k(;y. ^^ In thy protectionI in thy protec-tion

!" shouts a Fellah to a sentinel, who is Hogging him

towards the station-house, followed by a tail of women,

screaming, " O my calamity I O my shame ! " The boys

have elected a Pacha, whom they are conducting in pro-cession,

with wisps of straw for Afashals, or cressets, and

outnmners, all huzzaing with ten-schoolboy power.
" O

thy right1 () thy left! O tliy face I () thy heel ! O thy

back, tliy back!'' cries the panting footman, who, huge

torch on shoulder, runs before tlie grandee's carriage;
" bless the Prophet, and get out of the way I " ** O Allah

* Mohammed Ali drained and planted the Ezbekiyeh, which, before his

day, was covered witli water and mud long after the inundation had ceased.

The Egyptians extract a i"crfume, which they call " Eitnch," from this kind

of Acacia.

f All ** Agapcmones" were at this time suppressed by order of FI. II.

Abbas Pacha, whose august mother occasionally insisted upon banishing

whole colleges of Ambubaice to Upper Egypt. As might be expected, this

proceeding had a most injurious cifect upon the morals of society. I was

once at Cairo during the ruler's absence on a tour up to the Nile ; his de-parture

was the signal for the general celebration of cotyttia.
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not let go without a farthing. ** Bring the sweet and

take the full,"* cry the long-mustachioed, fierce-browed

Arnauts to the coffee-house keeper, who stiinds by them

churnied by the rhyming repartee that flows so readily

from their lips.
^^ Ilaiiicii,"may it be pleasantto thee If is the signal

for encounter.

" Thou drinkest for ^"?w,"replies the other, instead of

returning the usual religioussalutation.

^^ I am the cock and thou art the lien!^^ is the rejoinder,

" a tart one.

" Nay, I am the thick one and thou art the thin ! "

resumes the first speaker, and so on till they come to

equivoques which will not bear a literal English transla-tion.

And sometimes, high above the huhbub, rises the

melodious voice of the blind muezzin, who, from his

balcony in the beetling tower rings forth, '* Hie ye to

devotion ! Hie ye to salvation ! Devotion is better than

sleep! Devotion is better than sleep!" Then good Mos-lems

piously stand up, and mutter, previous to prayer,

" Here am I at thy call, O Allah I here am I at thy

call I "

Sometimes I walked with my friend to the citadel,and

sat upon a high wall, one of the outworks of Mohanuned

nibh Calcscro, niuler the most trying circumstances, culls his mule ** Yieju,

rcvcija,"(old woman, very ohl woman). Age, it aj)pears, is iis nni)0))ular

in Southern Europe tis in Egypt.
" " Fire " is culled the " sweet

" hy eu])huism, as to name it directly

would be iIl"omcned. SSo in the Moslem luw, iiumo and water being the

instruments of Allah's wrath, are forbidden to be used by temporal rulers.

The *Muir' means an empty coflee cup, ixa wc say in India mez burlmo,

("increase the table,") when ordering a servant to remove the dishes.

f Or, " pleusurably and health :
" Ilanicn is u word taken from the

Korun. The proper answer to this is ** May Allah cause thee to have

pleasure!
* "Allah yehannik! " which I have heard abominably perverted

by Arnaut and other nifiiuns.
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Ali's mosque, enjoying a view wliicli, seen by night,

when the summer moon is near the full,has a charm no

power of langungo can embody. Or escaping from

" stifled Cairo's filth,"" we passed, through the Gate of

Victory,into the wilderness beyond the city of the dead.f

Seated upon some mound of ruins, we inhaled the fine

air of the desert, inspiritingas a cordial, when starlight

and dew-mists diversified a scene, which, by day, is one

broad sea of yellow loam with billows of chalk rock,

thinly covered by a spray of sand floating in the fiery

wind. There, within a mile of crowded life, all is

desolate ; the town walls seem crumbling to decay, the

hovels arc fonnntle{"fl,and the paths luitrodden ; behind

you lies the wiM, before, the thousand tonib-stcincs,

ghastlyin their whiteness, and beyond them the tall dark

forms of the Mameluke Sultan's towers rise from the

low and hollow ground like the spiritsof kings guarding

ghostlysubjects in the shadowy realm. Or we spent the

* 'Jliis ill llicRC dnys nnist Iks wiiil conipnmtivrly : Jhrnliiiti I'aclm'R onlcr,

llmi
vvrry 1it)iiKrk(M*|M'r""lioiil(lkcop t\w*.Hpiirt! hrforc Ii'imliiHimt |"|-o|H;rly

Hwcpi hihI 4'IciiihmI,Ii:isiiiiitic(!niro llic Imst. lillliycity in itin I'liiMi.

f Here lies tlio Swiss nnrcklmriU, who enjoyed a wondcrriil iiiiniuiiity

from ccnsnrc, until a certain pseudo-orientalist of the present day seized the

opportunity of using the "unscrupulous traveller's*' information, and of

abusing his memory.

Some years ago, the sum of 20/. (I am informed) was collected in order

to raise a fittingmonument over the discoverer of Pctra's humble grave.

Some objection, however, was started, because Moslems are supposed to

claim Burckhardt as one of their own saints. Only hear the Egyptian ac-count

of his death! After returning from El-Heja/.,he taught Tajwid

(Koran chaunting) in the Azhar mosque, where the learned, suspecting him

to be at licart an infidel, examined his person, and found the formula of the

Mohammedan faith written in token of abhorrence u|"on the soles of his

foot. Tbcrenpon, tlie priuripalof the mosque, in a transport of holy indig-nation,

did "lccapitatchim with one blow of the sword. It only remaiiiH to

l"e observed, that nothing can l)e more ridiculoiin than the |H)piilarbelief,

except it bo our hesitatingto oirond the pnjudices of such believers.

11 2
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evening at some Takiych *, generally preferring that

04ille"lthe ** (f iilshaiii,"near the Mnayyid M4"^4ue outride

the ^lutawallis' ssiintlydoor. There is nothing attractive

in lis appeanuK^e. Von nionnt a (lightof ragge"Isteins,
and enter a low venindah enclosing an open stuccoed

terrace, where stands the holy man's doomed tomb ; die

two stories contain small dark rooms in which the Der-vishes

dwell, and the ground-floor doors open into the

verandah. During the fast-month, zikrs f are rarely

performed in the Takiyehs; the inmates pray there in

congregations, or they sit conversingupon benches in the

shade. And a curious medley of men they are, composed

of the choicest vagabonds from every nation of Islam,

ihiyond thi:i [ must not debcribc the Takiych 4)r the

doings there, f("r (lie '^ path "of the Dervi^^h
may ii""t be

trodden by profanefeet.

Curious to see something of my old friends the Persians,

I called with Haji Wali upon one Alirza Husayn, who by

virtue of his dignity as
" Shahbandar J,""

he calls himself

" consul-general,"" ranks with the dozen little diplomatic

kings of Cairo. He suspends over his loftygjite a sign-board

in which the Lion and the Sun, (Iran'sproud

ensign,) are by some Egyptian limner's art metamor-

])hosedinto a preternatural tabby-cat grasping a scimitar,

with the jollyfat face of a
"

gay
"

young lady, curls and

all complete, resting fondly upon her pet'sconcave back.

This high dignitary'sreception room was a court-yard " sub

dio :
" fronting the door were benches and cushions com-

])0singthe Sadr or high phu^e,with the parallelrows of

Divans spread down the less dignifiedsides, and a line of

* A Takiych is a place where Dervishes have rooms, and perform their

devotions.

f Certain forms of worship peculiar to Dervishes. For a descriptionsee

Lane (Modern Egyptians, ch. 24.).

X Shahbandar is here equivalent to our consul.
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nnked boards, the lowest seats, ranged alongthe door wall.

In the middle stood three little tables supporting three huge
lanterns

" as is their size so is the owner's dignity"
each

of which contained three of the largestspermaceti candles.

The Haji and I entering took our seats upon the side

benches with humility, and exchanged salutations with

the great man on the Sadr. When the Darbar or levee

was full,in stalked the Mirxa, and all arose as he calmly
divestxid himself of his shoes and with all due solemnity

ascended his proper cushion. He is a short thin man

about thirty-five,with regular features and the usual pre-posterous

lamb-skin cap and benrd, two peaked black cones

at hinst four feet in length,incaaurod from the tijw,resting

on a slender basement of paleyellow face. After a quarter

("fan hour of ceremonies, politemuticringsand low bond-ings

with the right hand on the left brenst, the Mirza's

pipe was handed to him first,in token of his dignity" at

Teheran he was probably an under-clcrk in some govern-ment

office. In due time we were all served with Kaliuns

and coffee by the servants, who made royal congees when-ever

they passed the great man, and m(n*e than once tlnj

janissary,in dignity of belt and crooked sabre, entered the

court to quicken our awe.

The conversation was the usual oriental thing. It is,

for instance, understood that you have seen strange things

in strange lands.

" Voyaging "
is

" victory,"quotes the Mirza; (he quo-tation

is a hackneyed one, but it steps forth majestic as to

pause and emphasis.
" Verily," you reply with ccpialponderonsncss of pro-nunciation

and novelty of citation, " in leavinghome one

learns life,yet a journey is a bit of Jeliannum.'*

Or if you are a physician the " lieu connnun
" will be,

** Little-leamcd doctors the body destroy :

Little- leam'd parsons the soul destroy/'

o 3
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To which you will make answer, if yon would pass for

or a man of belles lettros,by the well-known Hues,

^ Of a trulliythe physician hath power with drugs,

Which, Jung us the sick uiaii hath lilc,may relieve hitn
;

But the tulc of our days being duly told,

The doctor is daft, and his drugs deceive him."

After sittingthere with dignity, like the rest of the

guests, I took iny leave, delighted with the truly Persian

"apparatus" of the scene. The Mirzii, having no salary,

lives by fees, which he extorts from his subjects,who pay

him rather than lack some protection,and his dragoman

for a counter-fee will sell their interests shamelessly. He

is a hidalgo of blue blood in pride, pompousnesa and

poverty. There is not a sheet of writing paper in the

'* coimiiliitc " wh(^i) llicywant oiio a farthing in h(^nt to

ihi; gHMtor's-yet the coiistd (hivt^s out in an old carriage

with lour out-riders, two tall-cappedmen })reccdingand

two following the crazy vehicle. And the Egyptians

laugh heartily at this display,being accustomed by Mo-hammed

Ali to consider all such parade obsolete.

About half an hour before midnight sounds the Abrar*

or call to prayer, at which time the latest wanderers return

home to prei)are for the Sahur, their morning meal. You

are careful on the way to address each sentinel with a

"

peace be upon thee ! " especiallyif you have no lantern,

otherwise you may chance to sleep in the guard-house.

And, "chemin faisant," you cannot but stop to gaze at

streets as little like what civilised Europe understands by

that name as an ll^gyptiantemple to the new Houses of

Parliament.

There are certain scenes, cannily termed ** Kenspccklc,"

that print themselves upon memory, and endure as long

as memory endures, " a thunder-cloud bursting upon the

" Sec Lane (Modern Egyptians, chap. 24.).
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Alps, a night of stormy darkness off the Cape, and, perhaps,

most awful of all,a solitaryjourney over the sandy desert.

Of this class is a stroll through the streets of old (!!airo

by night. All is squalor in the brilliancyof noon-day.

In darkness you see nothing but a mere silhouette. But

when the moon is high in the heavens, with the sununer

stnrs raining lightupon God's world, there is something

not of earth in the view. A glimpse at the stripof pale

blue sky above scarcelyreveals " three ells of breadth :
" in

many places the interval is less ; here the copings meet,

and there the outrigffings of the houses seem to be inter-

laced. Now they are parted by a pencil,then by a flood

of silvery splendor, while under the projecting cornices

and the huge hanging-windows of fantastic wood-work,

supported by gigantic corbels, and deep verandahs, and

gateways huge enough for Behemoth to pass through,

and blind wynds and long cul-de-sacs, lie patches of thick

darkness, made visible by the dimmest of oil lights: the

y
arch is a favourite figure: in one place you see it a mere

skeleton of stone opening inf/" some huge deserted hall ;

in anotlu^r it in full of IV"'U("d nlone and curved wood.

JSIot a line is straight,the huge d(;a(l walls of the mosques

slope over their massy buttresses,and the thin mhiarets

seem about to fall across your path. The cornices pro-ject

crookedly from the houses, and the great gablesstand

merely by force of cohesion. And that the line of beauty

may not be wanting, the gracefulbending form of the

palm, on whose topmost feathers, quivering in the breeze,

the moon-beam glistens,springs from a gloomy mound, or

from the darkness of a mass of houses almost level with

the ground. Briefly,the whole view is so drear, so fan-tastic,

so ghostly, that it seems rather preposterous to

imagine that in such places human beings like ourselves

can be born, and live through life,to carry out the com-mand

*^ increase and multiply,"and die.

o 4
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CHAP. VI.

THE MOSQUE.

"When the Byzantine Christians, after overthrowing the

temples of Paganism, meditated re-buildingand remodel-ing

them, poverty of invention and artistic impotence re-duced

them to group the spoilsin a heterogeneous mass.

The sea-ports of Egypt and the plainsof Syria abounding

in pillarsof granite,basalt,and precious marbles, in Pha-

nionic, Greek, and Itoman statuary, and in all manner of

structural ornamcnl^j, the architects were at no loss for

material. Their Syncretism, the result of chance and

precipitancy,of extravagance and incuriousness, fell under

eyes too ignorant to be hurt by the irregularityof the

hybrid : it was perpetuated in the so-called Saracenic

style,a plagiarism from the Byzantine, and reiterated in

(he (iothic, which is an oil-shoot from the Saracenic.^

This fact acitomiLs in the (iothic style for the manifold

incongruitiesin the arch itec tiu-e, and I'or the [)henomenon,

"
not solelyattributable to the buildings having been

erected piece-meal,"

of its most classic period being that

of its greatest irregularity.

Such " architectural lawlessness," such disregard for

symmetry, "

the result, 1 believe, of an imperfect " amal-gamation

and enrichment," " may doubtless be defended

* The roof supported by arches resting on piUars, was unknown to

classic antiquity,and In the earliest ages of "J-Ishuu, the cloisters were

neither arched nor domed. A modem writer justlyobserves, " A compound

of arcade and colonnade was suggested to the architects of the Middle Ages

by the command that ancient buildings gave them of marble columns."
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upon the grounds both of cause and of effect. Archi-tecture

is one of the imitative arts, and Nature, the

"myriomorphous, everywhere delightingin variety,appears

to abhor nothing so much as perfectsimilarityand precise

uniformity. To copy her exactly we must therefore seek

that general analogy compatible with individual variety;

in fiict,we should avoid the ovcr-"lisplayof onlcr and

regularity. And again,it may be asserted that, however

incongruous these disorderly forms may appear to the

conventional eye, we find it easy to surmount our first

antipathy to them. Perhaps we end in admiring them the

more, as we love those faces in which irregularity of

feature is compensated for by diversity and piquancy of

expression.

There is nothing, I believe, new in the Arab Mosque ;

it is nn unconscious revival of the forms used from the

earliest ages to denote by symbolism the worship of the

generative and the creative gods. The reader will excuse

me if I only glance at a subject of which the investigation

would require a volume, and which, discussed at greater

Icnjrtli,would be out of jilacein such a nnrnilivc as ihiM.

The first niosqno in Kl-lslam wJis erectetl by MfiliMinnicd

at Kuba near HI Medinah : shortlyafterwards, when he

entered Meccah as a conqueror, he destroyed the idols of

the Arab pantheon, and purified that venerable building

of its abominations. He had probably observed in Syria

the two forms appropriated by the Christians to their

places of worship, the cross and the Basilica ; he therefore

preferred a square to a parallelogram, some authors say,

with, others, without a cloister, for the prayers of the

'' Saving Faith." At length in the reign of El Walid

(about A. Ti. 90) the cupola, the niche, and the minaret

made their appearance, and what is called the Saracenic

stylebecame the order of the Moslem world.

The Hindoos I believe to have been the first who sym-
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bolised by an equilateraltriangletheir peculiarcult, the

Youi-Lingam : ia their temple architecture it became

either a conoid or a perfect pyramid. Egypt denoted it

by the obelisk, peculiar to that country; and the form

appeared in different parts of the world 2 "
thus in England

it was a mere upright stone, and in Ireland a round tower.

This we might expect to sec. D'Jlancarville has success-fully

traced the worbhip itself,in itsdillcreiit modificulions,

to all people : the symbol would therefore be found every-where.

The old Arab minaret is a plain conoid or poly-gonal

tower, without balcony or stages, widely diftcrent

from the Turkish, Modern Egyptian, and Ilejazi combi-nations

of cylinder and prism, happily compared by a

French traveller to '^
nne chandelle coiffcc d*un eteignoir."

And finallytlu; ancient minaret, made solid as iill(iotliic

archilecture is, and provided with a belfry, became (ho

spireand pinnacle of our ancestors.

From time immemorial, in hot and rainy lands, a hypio-

thral court surrounded by a covered [)ortico,either circular

or square, was used for the double purpose of church and

mart, " a place where God and Mammon were worshipped

turn by turn. In some places we find rings of stones,

like the l*ersian Pynetheia, in others, round concave

buildingsrepresenting the vault of heaven, where fire,the

divine symbol, was worshipped, and in Arabia, columnal

aisles,which, surmounted by the splendid blue vault, re-semble

the palm-grove. The Greeks adopted this area in

the fanes of Creator Uacchus ; and at Puzzuoli, near Na-

])les,it may be seen in the building vulgarly called the

1'emple of Serapis. It was equally well known to the

Celts: in some places the Teinenos was circular, in others

a quadrangle. And such to the present day is the Mosque

of El-Islam.

Even the Riwak or porches surrounding the area in the

Mosque are a revival of older forms, " The range of
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square buildings which enclose the temple of Serapis are

not, properly speaking,parts of the fane, but apartments

of the priests,places for victims, and sacred utensils,and

chapels dedicated to subordinate deities, introduced by a

more com plicated and corrni)t worship, and i)robal)lyun-known

\o the foundors of tlio ort"riiial edifice." The

cloisters in the Mosque became cells, used as lecture

rooms, and libraries for books, bequeathed to the college.

They are unequal, because some are required to be of

larger, others to be of smaller dimensions. The same

reason causes difTerence of size when the distribution of

the buildingis into four hypostcles which open upon the

area : that in the direction of the Kaabah, where worship-pers

mostly congregate, demanding greater depth than the

other three. The wings were not unfrequently made un-equal,

either from want of buildingmaterials, or because

the same extent of accommodation was not required in

both. The columns were of different substances ; some of

handsome marble, others of rough stone meanly plastered

over with dissimilar capitals,vulgarlycut shafts of various

si/cs, h(^re with a p"Mlitn(*ut,tlun'o withoul, now lnrn(*d

upside down, Jiow joined l^igetherby halves in the centre,

and almost invariablynescient of intercolumnar rule. This

is the result of Byzantine syncretism, carelesslyand ig-

norantly grafted upon Arab ideas of the natural and the

sublime. Loving and admiring the great, or rather the

huge in plan*, they care little for the execution of mere

details,and they have not the acumen to discern the effect

" "ITic Oriental mind/* says a clever writer on Indian subjects,** has

achieved everything save real greatness of aim and execution.'* That the

Arab mind always aimed, and still aims, at the physically great is suffi-ciently

evident. Nothing affords the Mcccans greater pride than the vast

size of their temple. Nothing is more humiliating to the people of El

Medinah than the comparative smallncss of their mosque. Still,with n few

exceptions, Arab greatness is the vulgar huge, not the grand.
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which clumsy workmanship, crooked lines, and visible

johits," parts apparently insignificant,"
exercise upon

the whole of an edifice. Their use of colors was a false

taste, commonly displayedby mankind in their religious

houses, and statues of the gods. The Hindus paint their

pagodas inside and outside ; and rub vermilion, in token

of honor, over their deities. The Persian Colossi of Kaio-

mars and his consort on the Balkh road, and the Sphinx

of Egypt, as well as the temples of the Nile, still show

traces of artificial complexion. The fanes in chissic

Greece, where we might expect a purer taste, have been

dyed. In the Forum Romanum, one of the finest build-ings

still bears stains of the Tyrian purple. And to

mention no other instances, in the churches and belfries

of Modern li^ily,we see alternate bauds of white and

bhu;k material so disposed as lo give them the app(;arauee

of giant zebras. The origin of " Arabesque "

must be

referred to one of the principlesof El-Islam. The Mos-lem,

forbidden by his law to decorate his Moscpie with

statuary and pictures**,supplied their place with quota-tions

from the Koran, and inscriptions," plasticmeta-physics,"

of marvellous perplexity, llis alphabet lent

itself to the purpose, and heuce |)robablyarose that almost

inconceivable varietyof lace -like fretwork of incrustations.

Arabesques, and geometric flowers, in which his eye de-lights

to lose itself.t

* That is to say, imitations of the human form. All the doctors of EI-

Islam, however, diU'er ou this head: some absolutelyforbidding any deline-ation

of what has life,under pain of being cast into hell ; others perniilting

pictures even of the bodies, though not of the faces,of men. 'J*he Arabs

are the strictest of Mitiiconists ; yet even they allow plans and pictures of

the Holy Shrines. Other naiimis are comparatively hix. 'i'lieAUuunbru

abounds in paintings and fn^scoes. The Tei'sians never objectto depict in

books and on walls the battles of Rustam, and the Turks ]"rescrve in the

Seraglio treasury of Constantinople portraits,by Greek and other artists,

of their Sultans in regular succession.

t This is at least a purer taste thau that of our Qothic ai'chitects,who
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Tlio Mcccnn mosque became a model to the World of

El-Ielnm, and the nations that embraced the new faith

copied the consecrated building,as religiouslyas Christen-dom

produced imitations of the Holy Sepulchre.* The

Mosque of Omar at Jerusalem, of Amr at IJabylon on

the Nile, and Taylun at Cairo were erected with some

triflingimprovements, such as the arched cloisters and in-scribed

cornices, upon the plan of the Kaabah. From

Egypt and Palestine the ichnography spread far and wide.

It was modified, as might be expected, by national taste ;

what in Arabia was simple and elegant became highly,

ornate in Spain f, florid in Turkey, and effeminate in

India. Still divergence of detail had not, even after the

lapse of twelve centuries, materially altered the funda-mental

form.

Perhaps no Eastern cityaifords more numerous or more

accessible specimens of Mosque architecture than Cairo.

Between 300 or 400 places of worship J, some stately

orimnuMitcil tlirir cntlnMlrnls with Rtatiinryso inji|"|"io|"riiitca** to BHj;j^cstto

tlic aiiti(|iiiii'yniriniiiH oftlio worsliipnftln' ll(*ll(*8poiitiiin^ofl.

* At Unices, Uolf"^iiii(Si. Sl"fiuio),mul NiircnilHij^,tlicro iirc, if I

recollect right, imitations of the Holy Sepulchre, although the " palmer "

might not detect the resemblance at first sight. That in the church of

Jerusalem at Bruges was built by a merchant, who travelled three times to

Palestine in order to ensure correctness, and totallyfailed.

" Arab art," says a writer in the " Athenajum," **

sprang from the Koran,

as the Gothic did from the Bible." Ho should have remembered, that

Arab art, in its present shape, was borrowed by El Walid from the Greeks,

and, perhaps, in part from the Persians and the Hindus, but that the model

buildings existed at Meccah, and in Yemen, centuries before the people

had ** luxurious shawls and weavings of Cu.slinicro "
to suggest mural de-coration.

t See Theophile Gautier^s admirable description of the mosque at

Cordova.

J floscph Pitts, of Exeter, declares that Cairo contained in his day (a. p.

1C78-93) .5 or COOO mosques, public and private ; at the same time he cor-rects

Mr. Collins, who enumerated 6000 public, and 20,000 particular

buildings, aiul M. do Thevenot, who (Part 1. p. 129), supplied the city

with 23,000 !
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piles,othcra ruinous hovcid, many new, move decaying and

earthquake-tihaken,with miuaretd that rival iu obliquity

the Pisan monster, are open to the traveller's inspection.

And Euro|"eans by foUowing the advice of their hotel-

keeper have i"enetrated,and can penetrate, into any one

they please.* If architecture be reallywhat I believe it

to be, the highestexpression of a people's artistic feeling,

" highestbecause it includes all others, " to compare the

several stylesof the different epochs, to observe how each

monarch building his owu Mosque, and calling it by his

own name, identified the manner of the monument with

himself, and to trace the gradual decadence of art through

1200 years, down to the present day, must be a work of

no ordinary interest to orientalists. The limits of my

])lan,however, ctunpel me to phice only the heads of the

argument before the reader. May I then be allowed to

express a hope that it will induce some more learned tra-veller

to investigate a subject in every way worthy his

attention ?

The Jami Taylun (9th cent.)is simple and massive, yet

elegant,and in some of its details peculiar.f One of the

four colonnades:^ still remains to show the originalmagni-ficence

of the building; the other ])orches are walled up,

and inhabited by paupers. In the centre of a quadrangle

about 100 paces square is a domed building springing

*
"In Nicbu]ir*8 time, a Christian passing one of the very holy buildings

on foot was liable to be seized and circumcised. All Mosques may now be

entered with certain precautions. When at Cairo, I heard occasionallyof a

Frank being S])at at and insulted, but the instances were rare.

-[The ** (iuiiie ItiHik " couiuiii.s the sLory current among the learned con-cerning

the remarkabiu hhiipeof the minurel.

X The colunms su)"i)ort pointed arches, which, therefore, were known at

Cairo 2U0 years before they were introduced into England. By the dis-coveries

of Mons. Mariette, it is now ascertained, that the Egyptians were

perfectly acquainted with tlie round arch and key -stone at a jtcriod ante-cedent

to the architectural existence of Greece.
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that might suit the palaceof the Titans, and the massive

grandeur of its lofty minaret. This Mosque, with its

fortress aspect, owns no more relationshipto the efforts of

a later age than docs Canterbury Cathedral to an Anglo-

Tndian " Gotliic." For dignified elegance and refined

tuste, the mosque and tomb of Kaid Bey and the other

^Mameluke kings arc admirable. Even in their present

state beauty presides over decay, and the traveller has

seldom seen aught more strikingthan the rich lightof the

stained glass pouring through the first shades of evening

upon the marble floor.

The modern Mosques must be visited,to see Egyptian

architecture in its decline and fall. That of Sittna Zaynab

(our Lady Zaynab), founded by Murad Bey, the Mame-

hikc, and inltirmplcdby the French invasion, hIiowh, even

in its coni|)K;(.ion,sonu; lingeringtraces of task*. But

nothing can be more offensive than the building which

every tourist flogs donkey in his hurry to see "

old Mo-hammed

Ali's " Folly '* in the citadel. Its Greek architect

has toiled to caricature a Mosque, to emulate the gloriesof

our English " Oriental Pavilion." Outside,

" Tiic uliiniiigminarets, thin and Iiigli,"

are so thin, so high above the hnnpy domes, that they h)ok

like the spindlesof crouching crones, and are placed in

full sight of Sultan Hasan the Giant, so as to derive all

the disadvantages of the contrast Is the pointed arch

forgottenby man, that this haplessbuilding should be dis-graced

by large and small parallelograms of glass and

wood*, so placed and so formed as to give its exterior

* This is l"oconiingthe fashion for young Egyptians, who will readily

receive a pair of common green
** persiennes

" in exchange for lino old

windows of elahoratelycarved wood. They are as sensible in a variety of

other small matters. Natives of a hot climate generally wear slippers of

red and yellow leather,because they are cool and comfortable : on the

banks of the Kile, the old chaussurc is gradually yielding to bluck shoes,
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walls the appearance of a European tlieatre coifTe with

oriental cupolas? Inside^ money has been lavished upon

alabaster full of flaws ; round the bases of pillarsrun gilt

bands; in places the walls are painted with streaks to

mock marble^ and the woodwork is overlaid with tinsel

gold. After a glance at those- abominations, one cannot

l)c surprisedUi hear the old men of J?gypt lament that, in

spite of European education, and of prizes encouraging

geometry and architecture,modern art offers a melancholy

contrast to antiquity. It is said that H. H. Abbas Pacha

proposed to erect for himself a mosque that should far

surpass the boast of the last generation. 1 venture to

hope that the future architects of Egypt will lightthe
** sacred fire " from Sultan Ilasan^s,not from Mohammed

Ali's Turco-Grecian splendors. The former is like the

genuine Osmanli of past ages, fierce,cold, with a stalwart

frame, index of a strong mind
"

there was a sullen gran-

"lcur alK)ut the man. Tlie hitter is the pert and puny

modern Turk in pantaloons,frock coat, and Fez, ill-dressed,

and ill-bred,in body and soul.

We will now enter the El Azhar Mowiuo. At the

dwarf wooden railingwe take off our slippers,hold them

in the left hand, sole to sole,that no dirt may fall from

them, and cross the threshold with the right foot, ejacu-lating,

Bismillah, "c. Next we repairto the Mayzaah, or

largetank, for ablution,without which it is scarcelylawful

to appear in the house of Allah. We then seek some

proper place for devotion,])laceour slipperson some other

object in front of us to warn the lounger,and perform a

two-bow prayer in honor of the Mosque.* This done, we

which blister the feet with heat, bat are European, and, therefore, " bon

ton." It must, however, be confessed, that the fine old carved wood-work

of the windows was found to be dangerous in cases of fire.

* Irreligiousmen neglect this act of propriety. There arc many in

Egypt who will habituallytransgress one of the fundamental orders of their

VOL. I. H
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may wander about, and consider the several objects of

curiosity.

The moon shines splendidly upon a vast open court,

paved with stones which are polishedlike glassby the feet

of the Faithful. There is darkness in the body of the

building, a large parallclograuimichall,at least twice too

long for its height,supported by a forest of pillars,thin,

poor-looking,crooked marble columns, planted avenue-like,

and lined with torn and dirty matting. A few oil lamps

shed doubtful lightupon scanty groups, who are debating

gome point of grammar, or listeningto the words of wis-dom

that fall from the mouth of a Waiz.* Presentlythey
will leave the hypostyle, and throw themselves upon the

flags of the (piadrangle,where they may enjoy tlie open

air, and avoid some flcjis. It is now
" long vacation :"

so the holy buildinghiis become a kind of caravanserai for

travellers ; perhaps a score of nations meet in it ; there is

a confusion of tongues, and the din at times is deafening.
Around the court runs a tolerablywcU-built colonnade,

whose entablature is garnishedwith crimson arabesques,

and in the inner wall are pierced apartments, now closed

with plank doors. Of the lliwaks, as they are called, the

A/har contains twenty-four, one for each recognised na-tion

in El-lslam, and of these, fifteen are still open to

students.f Inside them we find nothing but matting, and

faith,namely, never to pray when in a state of religiousimpurity. Li

popular " argot," prayer without ablution" is called Salat Mamlukiych, or

" slaves* prayers,"because such men perform their devotions only in order

to avoid the master*s staff. Othci*s will touch the Koran when Impure, a

circumstance which highly disgustsIndian Moslems.

* An " adviser," or
" lecturer,"" any learned man who, generally in

the months of liamazan and Muhan*am, after the Friday service aud

sermon, delivers a discourse upon the principlesof Kl-Islam.

t Amongst them is a foundation for Jawi scholars. Some of our

authors, by a curious mistake, have confounded Moslem Jawa (hy the

Egyptians pronounced Gawa) with ** Goa," the Christian colony of the

I'ortugucsc.
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a pileof largedingy wooden boxes^ which once contained

the college library,but are now, generally speaking,

empty.*

There is nothing worth seeing in the cluster of little

dark chambers that form the rcmniiidcr of the Azhar.

Even the Zawiyat el Umyan (or the blind men's oratory),

a place whence so many
"

gown-rows
" have emanated, is

rendered interestingonly by the fanaticism of its inmates,

and the certainty that, if recognised in this sanctum, we

shall run the gauntletunder the staves of its proprietors,

the angry blind.

The Azhar is the grand collegiateMosque of this city,"

the Christ Church, in fact, of Cairo, " once celebrated

throughout the world of El-Islam. It was built, I was

told,originallyin poor styleby one Jauharf, the slave of

a Moorish merchant, in consequence of a dream that or-

* Cairo was once celebrated for its magnificent collections of books.

Besides privatelibraries,each large Mosque had its biblintbcca, every MS.

("r wbicb wjw marked witb tlie \v("nl " VVakf" (enliiilrd b('"|ii"\st),or
" VVn-

kifa lill.'ibitiuila" (lMM|iu*"illirdto (iod Alnii(;hl}').Hiil "\iini bus now for

years supplied otbcr connhies with books, niid the ditray of ndi^ions /.rat

lias encouraged tlie unprincipled to steal and sell MSS. marked witb the

warning words. Tlie Ilejaz,in particular,has been inundated with books

from Egypt Cairo has still some largelibraries,but most of them are private

property, and the proprietorswill not readily lend or give access to their

treasures. The principalopportunity of buying books is during the month

Bamazan, when they are publicly sold in the Azhar Mosque. The Orien-talist

will, however, meet with many disappointments ; besides the difficulty

of discovering good works, he will find in the booksellei*8,scribes, " et hoc

genus omne,*' a finished race of scoundrels.

f Lane (Mod. Egyptians) has rectified Baron von IIammer*8 mistake

concerning the word ** Azhar ;*'our English Orientalist translates it the

"splendid Mosque.*' I would venture to add, that the epithet must be

understood in a spiritualand not in a material sense. Wilkinson attributes

the erection of the building to Jauhar EI Kaid, general under El Moez,

about A. D. 970. Wilson ascribes it partly to El Moez the Fatimite (a. d.

973), partly to his general and successor. El Ilakim (?).

II 2
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dered him to erect a place whence tlie light of science

should shine upon EI-Tslaiu. It gradually increased by
'* Wakf " of lands, money, and books ; and pious rulers

made a point of adtliugto it^ size and wealth. Of late

years it has considerablydeclined, the result of sequestra-tions,

and of the diminished esteem in which the purely

religioussciences arc now held in the land of l^^gypt.*

Yet it is calculated that between 2000 and 3000 students

of all nations and ages receive instruction here gratis.

Each one is provided with bread, in a quantity determined

by the amount of endowment in the Kiwak set apart for

his nationf
,

with some article of clothing on festival days,

and with a few piastresonce a year. The professors,who

are about 150 in number, may not take fees from their

pupils; sonu) lecture on account of the religiousmerit of

the action, others to gain the high title of ^' Teacher in

El Azhar."! Six officials receive stipends from the go-vernment,

"
the Shaykh el Jami or dean, the Shaykh el

* If I may venture to judge, after the experience of a few months, there

is now u re-a(ttioii ill favour ")f(he oKl systiin. Mohaniineil Ali managed

to make his luvpaialuiy, ))oIytci:i)ni(',and other tirhoolh,thoroughly dis-

tiistcful to the iieu|)K-,and mothers hiinilcd their c.hihhcn, to i"revcnt their

heiiigdevoted for hfe to inlidel studies. The |)rhiting-|irc."s,coiitrasliiigin

liideonsDess with the heanty of the written character, and the contein[)tiide

Arabic style of the various works translated by order of government

from the European languages, have placed arms in the hands of the orthodox

l)arty.

f Finding the Indian Kiwak closed, and hearing that an endowment

still belonged to it,I called twice upon the Shaykh or Dean, wishing to

chiim the stii)endas a precedent. But I failed in finding him at home,

and was obliged to start hurriedly for Suez. The Indimis now generally

study in the Sulaymaniyeh, or Afghan College.

{ As the attending of lectures is not compulsory, the result is that the

lecturer is always worth listeningto. May I commend this consideration

to our college reformers at home ? In my day, men were compelled to

waste" notoriously to waste " an hour or two every mornhjg, for

the purpose of putting a few pounds sterling into the pocket of some

droning Don.
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Sakkn, who regulates the provision of water for ablution^

and others that may
be called heads of departments.

The followingis the course of study in the Azhar. The

school" boy of four or five years'standing has been taught,

by a liberal applicationof the maxim " the green rod is of

the trees of Paradise," to chaunt the Koran without

understanding it,the elementary rules of arithmetic, and,

if lie is destined to be a learned man, the art of writing.*

He then registershis ndme in El Azhar, and applies him-self

to the branches of study most cultivated in El-Islam,

namely Nahw (syntax), Fikh (the holy Law), Hadis (the

traditions of the Prophet), and Tafsir, or exposition of the

Koran.

The young 15gyptianreads at the same time El Sarf, or

Inflexion, and El Nahw. But as Arabic is his mother-

tongue, he is not required to study the former so deeply

as are the Turks, the Persians, and the Indians. If he

* The would-be calligraphcrmust go to a Constantinople Khojuli (school-master),

and after writing about two hours a dajr rcgularlj through a year

or two, hv. will bccouic, if he \u\b the neeessiiry disposition,a skillnl |KMiunui.

This iKMpiirciniMitis hut little valued in the present day, as almost nothing

is to he gained by it

The Turks particularlyexcel in the ornamental character called " Snls."

I have seen some Korans beautifully written ; and the late Pacha gave ao

impetus to this branch of industry, by forbidding, under the plea of reli-gious

scruples, the importation of the incorrect Korans cheaply lithographed

by the Persians at Bombay,

The Persians surpass the Turks in all but the Suls writing. Of late

years, the Pachas of Cairo have employed a gentleman from Khorasan,

whose travelling name is '* Mirza Sanglakh," to decorate their Mosques

with inscriptions. I was favoured with a specimen of his art, and do not

hesitate to rank him the first of his age, and second to none amongst the

ancients but those Raphaels of calligraphy, Mir of Shirass,and Rahman of

Herat. ^

The Egyptians and Arabs, generally si^eaking,write a coarse and chnnsy

band, and, as usual in the East, the higher the rank of the writer is,the

worse his scrawl becomes.

n 3
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desire, however, to be a proficient,he must carefully

peruse five books in "1 Sarf *, and six in "1 Naliw.f

Master of grammar, our student now applieshimself to

its proper end and puqxMe, Divinity. Of the four schools

those of Abu Ilanifuh and "1 Shafei are most conunon in

Cairo; the followers of Ibn Malik abound only in Southern

E";y|itand the licrbenili "")untry, and the Ilanbidi is

almost unknown. Tlic theologianbegins witli what is

callc"l a Mutn or text, a shtirt,dry, and ollen obscure

treatise,a mere stringof precepts ; in fact, tlio skeleton

of the subject. This he learns by repeatedperusal,till

he can quote almost every passage literally.He then

passes to its ** Sharh," or commentary, generullythe work

of some other savant, who explains tlie difficultyof the

tcx(, amplifies its Iiaconici^nus, enters into exceptional

cases, uiul deals with principlesand reiuions, ;is well ;is

with mere preccjit A difficult work will sometimes

require *^ Ilabhiyah,"or marginal notes; but this aid has

a bad name.

** Who rcadeth with note,

But leanieth hy rote/'

* The ]H)|)uIai*Yoliiiiic'8arc, 1. 101 AiiisUuh, ahowiii^ the Biiu|)lccoiijii-

galioiiof thu ti'ililoialvcih; 2. Hizaah, ihu work oi' boiiic iiiikuowii uulhor

cxpluiiiiiit;the foniiatioii of the verb into hiereased iuihiitivcs,the quadii-

laterol verb, "e.; 3. Tlie l^Iaksiiu,u weli-kiiuwn book wrilteu by the grea(

Imam Abu Hanitah
; 4. The ** Izzi,"an explanatory treatise,the work of a

Turk, *' Izzat EHendi." And lastly,the l^IanUi of Ahmed el Saudi. These

five tracts arc bound together hi a little volume, printed at the government

establishment.

Kl Amsilah is explained in Turkish, to teach boys the art of **

pars-

hig:" Egyptians guiicrallycon line themselves in El Sarf to tho Izzi,and

the fiiuniyatel Afat of the grammarian Ibu Malik.

f First, thtt well-known **Ajruuiiyali" (printed by M. Vaucelle), and

its commentary. El Kafrawi. Thirdly, tho Alfiyyah (Thousand Distichs)

of Ibn Malik, written in verse for mnemonic purposes, but thei*ebyrendered

so diiiieult as to require the lengthy commentary of El Ashmumi. The

fifUi is the well-known work called the Katr el Nida (the Dew Drop),

celebrated from Cairo to Cabul; and last of all tho ** Azhari."
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Theology is much studied, because it leads directlyto the

gaining of daily bread, as priest or tutor; and other

scientific pursuits are neglectedfor the opposite reason.

The theologian in Egypt, as in other parts of El-

Islam, must have a supei*ficialknowledge of the Prophet's

traditions. Of these there are eight well known collec-tions*

,
but the three first only are those generally read.

School-boys are instructed, almost when in their in-fancy,

to intone the Koran ; at tlie univerc^itythey are

taught a more exact system of chaunting. The style
called " Hafs " is the most common in Egypt, as it is

indeed throughoi^tthe Moslem world. And after learning

to read the holy volume, some savans are ambitious enough

to wish to understand it: under these circumstances thcv

mii.st dive iiiU) the Ilni ol Tafhirf, 4)r the expositionof

the Konin.

Our student is now a perfect Fakih or Mullu.| But

" The three best known are the Arbain el Nawawi, and the Sahihayn "

" the two (universallyacknowlcilged to be) trustworthy." " by El Muslim

and El Bokhari, celebrated divines. The others arc Kl Junii cl Sagliir,

"the smaller collection," so called to distinguish it from a rarer book,

El Jiimi el Kabir, the " greater collection;" both are the work of El Siyuti.

The fidl course concludes witli EI Shifa, Shauiail, and the labours of

Ka/i Ayyjiz.

t Two Tiifsirs are known all over the modern world. The smaller one

is called Jelalani, (" the two Jclals," i e. the jointwork of Jelal el Siyuti

and Jelal cl Mahalli), and fills two stout volumes octavo. The larger is

the Exposition of El Baizawi, which is supposed to contain the whole sub-ject.

Some few divines read El Khazin.

X To conclude the list of Moslem studies, not purely religious.

Mantik (or logic) is little valued; it is read when judged advisable, after

El Nahw, from which it ilows, and before Maani Buyan (rhetoric),to which

it lenels. In Egypt, students are geiicradlydirected to forlifytheir niemo-

ricH,and give themselves a logicalturn of mind, by applieutionto 101 Jebr

(algebra). The only logicalworks known ai'O the Isaghuji (the tiffaycr^-ri

of Porphyry). El-Shamsiyah, the book El-Sullam, with its Sharh El Akh-

zari,and, lastly,Kazi Mir. Equally neglected are the Tuwarikh (history)

and the Ilikmat (or philosophy), once so ardently cultivated by Moslem

savans; indeed, it is now all but impossible to get books ui^on these sub-
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the
poor fellow has no scholarshipor fellowship" no easy

tutorship" no fat living to look forward to. After

jccts. FoF upwards of six weeks, I ransacked the stalls and the bazar, in

order to find some one of the multitudinous animals of El Ilcjaz,without

seeing for sale anything but the fourth volume of a large biographical work

called El Akd el Samin fi Tarikh el Balad El Amin.

The Ilm el Aruz, or Prosodj, is not among the Arabs, as with us, a

chapter hung on to the tail of grammar. It is a long and difficult study,

prosecuted only by those who wish to distinguishthemselres in "Arabiyat,**

"
the poetry and the eloquence of the ancidnt and modem Arabs. The

poems generally studied, with the aid of commentaries, which impret^s

eveiy verse upon the memory, are the Burdah and the Hamziyah, well-

known odes by Mohammed of Abusir. They abound in obsolete words,

and are nscfiil at funerals, as on other solemn occasions. The Banat Snadi,

by Kaab cl Ahlmr (or Aklibar),a companion of the Trophct, and the J)iwan

ITuiiir ibii Farlr.,a celebrated uiyKtic.are also l"*ariied com |K"8ilions. Few

nltonipt (he bulky volume of El Mutanabbi
" though many plticeIt open

upon the sofa, " fewer still the tenebrous com{"ositionsof El Hariri ; nor

do the modern Egyptians admire those fragments of ancient Arab poets,

which seem so sweetly simple to the European ear. The change of faith

has altered the national taste to such an extent, that the decent bard must

now sing of woman in the masculine gender. For which reason a host of

moilcrn pocta^Jtcrs attract the public ear, which is deaf ,to the voice of the

" (^)lll(Ml Song."

In the exact WMcnces, the Ej^yptian Moslems, a biiekwnni ra"M^ neconliiif;

to European estimation, are far superior to the rcrsiaiis and the Moslems

of India. Some of them become tolerable arithmeticians, though very

inferior to the Coptic Christians ; they have good and simple treatises on

algebra,and still display some of their ancestors* facilityin the acquisition
of geometry The Ilm el-Mikat, or

*" Calendar-calculating,"was at one

time publicly taught in the Azhar : the printing-press has doomed that

study to death.

The natural sciences find but scant favour on the banks of the Nile.

Astronomy is still astrology, geography a heap of names, and natural

history a moss of fables. Alchemy, gcomancy, and summoning of fiends

arc pet f"ursuits; but the former has so bad a name, that even amongst

friends it is always alluded to as Ilm el Kaf, "
the science of K,*' so called

from the initial letter of the word "Kimiya.'* Of the state of therapeutics

1 have alrea"lytreated at length.

Aided by the finest of cars, atid ficxible organs of articulation^ the

Egyptian appcnrs to possess many of the elements of a good linguist. The

stranger woiulcrs to hear a Cairene donkey boy shouting sentences in three

or four European dialects,with a pronunciation as pure as his own. How
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wasting seven years, or twice seven years, over his studies,

ami reading till his brain is dizzy, his digestiongone, and

his eyes half hiind, he must either starve upon college

alms, or squat, like
my old Sliaykh Mohammed, in a

druggist'sshop, or become pedagogue and curate in some

country place, on the pay of 8/. per annum. With such

pros|)ects it is wonderful how the Azhar can present any

attractions ; but the southern man is essentiallyan idler,

and many become Olema, like Capuchins, in order to do

nothing. A favoured few rise to the degree of Mudarris

(professors),and thence become Kazis and Muftis. This

is another inducement to matriculate; every under*

graduate having an eye upon the Kazi-ship, with as much

chance of ohtjiiningit iis tlie country parocco has to be-come

a cardinal. Others again "lcvotc themselves to

far this people succeed in higher branches of language, my scanty expe-rience

docs not enable me to determine. But even fur students of Arabic,

nothing can bo more imperfect than those useful implements, Vocabularies

and Dictionaries. The Cairenes have, it is true, the Kamus of Fizurabadi,

but it has never been printed in Egypt ; it is therefore rare, and when

found, lost pages, and clerical eiTors combined with the intrinsic difliculty

of the style,exemplify the saying of Oolius, that the most learned Orien-talist

must lU't the p;irt of a diviner before he can perlbrm that of intur-

preter. Tiiey have another JA'xicon, the Sihaii,and an abhreviation of the

same, the Sihah el Saghir (or the lAiSser),both of them liable to the same

objections as the Kanms. For the beneflt of the numerous students of

Turkish and Persian, short grammars and vocabularies have been printed

at a cheap price, but the former are upon the model of Arabic, a language

essentiallydilferent in formation, and the latter are mere strings of words.

As a specimen of the state of periodicalliterature,I may quote the history

of the ** Bulak Independent," as Europeans facetiouslycall it. When Mo-hammed

Ali, determining to have an
** organ,**directed an othcer to be editor

of a weekly )"a])er, the ofiicer replied,that no one would read it, and con-

6C(pientlythat no one would pay for it. The Pacha remedied this by an

order that a subscriptionshould bo struck off from the pay of all employes,

Eurdpean and Egyptian, whose salai7'amounted to a certain sum. Upon

which the editor accepted the task, but being paid before his work was pub-lished,

he of course never supplied bis subscribers with their copies.
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laical pursuits,degenerate into Wakils (lawyers),or seek

their fortunes as Katibs
" public or private accountants.

To conclude this part of the subject, I cannot agree

with Dr. Bowring when he harshly says, upon the subject

of Moslem education ;
" The instruction given by the

Doctors of the Law in the religious schools, for the

formation of the Mohammedan priesthood,is of the most

worthless character." * His opinion is equally open to

objectionwith that of those who depreciate the law itself

because it deals rather in precepts than in principle.In

ceremonies and ordinances rather than in ethics and

rosthctics. Both are what Eastern faiths and Enstcrn

traininghave ever been,- both arc ominently adap!e"lfor

the child-like state of the Oricntnl mind. When the

people learn to appreciate ethics, and to understand

psychics and ecsthetics,the demand will create a supply.
Meanwhile they leave transcendentalism to their poets,

and busy themselves with preparing for heaven by prac-tising

the only part of their faith now intelligibleto them

"
the material.

Jt is not to be supposed that a people in this stngc of

civilisation could be so ferventlydevout as the Egyptians

are without the bad leaven of bigotry. The same tongue

which is employed in blessingthe Almighty, is, it is con-ceived,

doing its work equally well in cursing his ene-mies.

Wherefore the Kafir is denounced by every sex,

age, class, and condition, by the nian of the world f as

by the boy at the school, out of, as well as in, the mosque.

* Would not a snpcrficia],hasty, and somewhat prejudiced Turk tmy

exactly the same thing about the systems of Christ Church and Trinity

College ?

f And when the man of the world, as sometimes happens, professed to

see no difference in the forms of faith,or whispers that his residence in

Europe has made him friendlyto the Christian religion,you will bo justified

in concluding his opinions to be latitadinnrian.
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If you ask your friend who is the person with a black

turban, he replies^
^^ A Christian. Allah make his countenance cold I"

If
you inquire of your servant, who are the people

singingin the next house^ it is ten to one that his answer

will be,

*^ A Jew. May his lot be Jehannum 1"

It
appears unintelligible,still it is not less true, that

Egyptians who have lived as servants under European

roofs for years, retain the liveliest loathing for the man-ners

and customs of their masters. Few Franks, save

those who have mixed with the Egyptians in Oriental

disguise,are aware of their repugnance to, and contempt

for, Europeans, " so well is the feelingveiled under the

^:U'b of innate politt^ness,and so great is their reserve,

wIh!U (U)nv"!nsingwith tlio.soof strange religions. I had a

good opportnnity of ascertainingthe truth when the first

rumour of a Russian war arose. Almost every able-bodied

man spoke of hastening to the Jihad*, and the only thing

that looked like apprehension was the too eager deprecia-tion

of tlieir foes. All seemed delightedat the idea of

Fi'ench cooperation,for,somehow or other, the Frenchman

is everywhere ()opular. When speaking of England, they

were not equally easy : heads were rolled,pious sentences

were ejaculated,and finallyout came the old Eastern cry,

"Of a truth they are Shaitans, those English."f The

Austrians are despised, because the East knows nothing

of them since the days when Osmanli Iiosts threatened the

gates of Vienna. The Greeks are hated as clever scoun-drels,

ever ready to do El-Islam a mischief. The Maltese,

* A crusade, a holy war.

f. I know only one class in Kgypt favourable to the English,"
the donkey

boys,"
and they found our claim to the possession of the country upon u

base scarcelyadmissible by those skilled in casuistry,namely, that we hire

more asses than any other nation.
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the greatest of cowards off their own ground, are regarded
with a profound contempt : these are the prot^gds which

bring the British nation into disrepute at Cairo. And

Italians are known only as "istruttori" and "distrut-

tori"*
" doctors, druggists,and pedagogues.

Yet Egyptian human nature is, like human nature

everywhere, contradictory. Hating and despising Eu-ropeans,

they still long for European rule. This people
admire an iron-handed and lion-hearted despotism ; they
hate a timid and a grinding tyranny.f Of all foreigners,

they would prefer the French yoke, " a circumstance

which I attribute to the diplomatic skill and national

dignity of our neighbours across the Chnnnel.f But

* The story is,that Mohammed AH used to ofTcr his flocks of foreigners

t'eir choice of two professions," ** destruction," that is to saj, physic, or

"

1
'Struction."

f Of this instances abound. Lately an order was issued to tax the

villn^ 8 of the Bedouins settled upon the edge of the Western desert, who,

even ii Mohammed A]i*s time, were allowed to live free of assessment.

The Al^.^A Ali, intmhitAnts of a little vi11np:onear the Pyramids, refused to

|"fiy, and tnnuMi cmt with thrir nintchliM^kfi,ilrfjln^ the l*tu*liti. 'i'lio

provcninicni tlioiiiiiMiHttMln)Min their Imvini; the honstvt,imd living under

luiir-cloth lii -; J{cd("nins,since they clninicd the privit"*)r("sof JltMloiiins.

The sturdy ftHows at once pitched their tents, and when I returned to

Cairo (in Dccei her, 1853), they had deserted their villrtge.I could offer

a score of such Ci. "^es,proving the present debased condition of Egypt.

% At Constantinople the French were the first to break through the

shameful degradation to which the ambassadors of infidel powers were

bribed, by 300 or 400 rations a day, to submit. M. de Saint Priest refused

to give up his sword. General Sebastiani insisted upon wearing his

military boots ; and the Republican Aubert Dnbajet rejected the dinner,

and the rich dress, with which the '* naked and hungry barbarian who

ventured to rub his brow on the Sublime Porte **
was fed and clothed

before being admitted to the presence, saying that the ambassadors of

France wanted neither this nor that. At Cairo, M. Sabatier, the French

Consul-general, has had the merit of doing away with some customs pre-judicial

to the dignity of his nation. The next English envoy will,if

anxious so to distinguishhimself, have an excellent opportunity. It is

usual, after the first audience, for the Pacha to send, in token of honor^ a

sorry steed to the new comer. Hiis custom is a mere relic of the diiys
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^vliatevcr European nation secures Egypt will win a

treasure. Moated on the north anil south by seas^ with

u glacisof impassable deserts to the eastwanl and west-ward,

capableof supporting an army of 180,000 men, of

paying a heavy tribute,and yet able to show a considerable

surplus of revenue, this country in western hands will

command* India, and by a ship-canalbetween Pelusium

and Suez would open the whole of Eastern Africa.

There is no longer much to fear from the fanaticism of

the people,and a little prudence would suffice to command

tlie interests of the Mosque. f

The chiefs of corporations{, in the present state of

popular feeling,would offer even less difficultyto an

invader or a foreign ruler than the Olema. Briefly,

Egypt is the most tempting prize which the East hohls

oul. to the ambition of Kuropo, not exciiptingoven the

(jiolden Horn.

when Mohammed the Second threatened to stable his charger in St. Peter's,

and when a ride through the streets of Cairo exposed the Inspector- general

Tott, and his suite,to lapidationand an
** Avanie." To send a good horse

i^)to imply degradation, hut to oiler a bad one is a positiveinsult.

* As this canal has become a question of national interest,its advisa-bility

is surrounded with all the circumstance of unsupp("rtcd assertion and

bohl denial. 'J'hc English want a railroad, which would conliue the use of

Egypt to themselves. The French desire a canal that would admit the

hardy cruisers of the Mediterranean into the Red Sea. The cosmopolite

will hope that both projects may be carried out. Even in the seventh

century Omar forbade Amr to cut the Isthmus of Suez for fear of opening

Arabia to Christian vessels.

f There are at present about eighteen influential Shaykhs at Cairo, too

fanatic to listen to reason. These it would be necessary to banish. Good in-

fornuition about what goes on in each Mosque, especiallyon Endays, when

the i)riostspreach to the people,and a guard of honor placed at the gates

of the Kazi, the three Muftis, and the Shaykh of the Azhar, are simple

jirecautions suflicient to keep the Olcnni in order.

:|:'i'hcse Kakaiz El Usab, as they are called, are the most influential

part of the immense mass of dark intriguewhich Cairo, like most Oriental

cities,conceals beneath the light surface. They generally upi)ear in the

ostensible state of barbers and dyers. Secretly,they preside over their
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gateway which opens upon the Suez road. There we found

a scene of jollity. Tents and ambulant coffee-houses were

full of men equipped in their " Sunday best," listeningto

singersand musicians, smoking, chatting,and looking at

jugglers,buffoons, snake-charmers. Dervishes, a{)e-leaders,

suid dancing boys habited in women's attire. Eating-

stalls and lollipop-shops,booths full of playthings,and

sheds for lemonade and syrups, linctl tho roads, and dis-puted

with swings and merry-go-rounds the regards of

the little Moslems and Moslemalis. The chief item of the

crowd, "
fair Cairenes, "

carried in their hands huge

palm branches, intending to ornament therewith the tombs

of parents and friends. Yet, even on this solemn occasion,

there is,they say, not a little flirtation and love-making ;

imrties of |"olicemen are posted, with orders to interrupt

all such irregularitieswith a long cane ; but their vigi-lance

is notoriously unequal to the task. I could not

help observing that frequent pairs"
doubtless cousins or

other relations
"

wandered to unusual distances among

the sand-hills, and that sometimes the confusion of a

distant bastinado struck the car. These trifles did not,

however, by any means interfere with the general joy.

Every one wore something new; most people were in the

fresh suits of fineryintended to last through the
year, and

so strong is personal vanity in the breasts of Orientals,

men and women, young and old, that from Cairo to

Calcutta it would be difficult to find a sad heart under a

handsome coat. The men swaggered, the women minced

their steps, rolled their eyes, and were eternallyarranging,

and coquetting with their head-veils. The little boys

strutting about foully abused any one of their number

who might have a richer suit than his neighbours. And

tlie little girlsogled every one in the ecstacy of conceit,

and glanced contemptuously at other little girls their

rivals.
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Weary of the country, the Ilajiand I wandered about

the city,paying visits,which at tliis time are like new-

year calls in continental Europe.* I can describe the

operation in Egypt only as the discussion of pipes and

coffee in one place,and of coffee and pipes in another.

I5ut on this occasion whenever wo moot a fiieiid we throw

oursnlvos ui)("n each other's breast, jilacingright arms

over left shoulders, and vice vcrsA,squeezing like wrest-lers,

with intermittent hugs, then laying cheek to cheek

delicately, at the same time making the loud noise of

many kisses in the air. Tlie compliment of the season

was,
" Kull'am Antum bil Khair "

"

" Every year may

you be well I "
"

in fact,our
" Many happy returns of the

day to you I " After this came abundant good wishes, and

kindly prophecies,and from a
" religiousperson

"
a bless-ing,

and a short prayer. To complete the resemblance

between a Moslem and a Christian festival,we had dishes

of the day, fish,Shurayk, the cross-bun, and a peculiarly

indigestiblecake, called in Egypt Kahk, the plum-pudding
of El-Islam.

This year's KvA was made gloomy,romparativel}'sprnk-

ing,by the state of politics.Jleptutof war with Jlnssin,

with France, with England, that was going to land

3,000,000 men at Suez, and with Infideldom in general,

rang through Egypt, and the cityof Marsf became un-usually

martial. The government armouries, arsenals,

and manufactories, were crowded with kidnapped work-men.

Those who purposed a pilgrimagefeared forcible

* You arc bound also to meet even your enemies in the most friendly

wny "
for which mortification you afterwards Imto them more cordially

than before.

f With due deference to the many of a different opinion, I believe

** Knhirah ** (corrupted through the Italian into Cairo) to mean, not the

" victorious,**but the " City of Kahir/* or Mars. It was so called because,

na Uichnrdson has infonncd the world, it wns founded in a.d. 968 by one

Jauhnr when the wai'liko planet was in the ascendant.

VOL. I. I
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detention. Wherever men gathered together, in the

Mosques, for instance, or the coffee-houses, tlie police

closed the doors, and made forcible capture of the able-

liodied. This proceeding,almost as barbarous as our im-pressment

law, filled the main streets with detachments of

squalid-lookingwretches, marching with collars round

their necks and handcnffed to be made soldiers. The

dismal impression of the scene was deepened by crowds of

women, who, habited in mourning, and scatteringdust

and nuid upon their rent giirments, followed their sous,

brothers, and husbands, with cries and shrieks. The

death-wail is a peculiarway of cheering on the patriotde-parting

"

pro patridmori,'* and the originof the custom is

characteristic of the j)eople. The principalpublic amuse-ments

allowed to Oriental women are those that come

under the general name of " FanUisia,'*" birlh-foastij,

marriage festivals, and funerals. And the early cam-

])aignsof Mohammed Ali's family in Syria and El Ilcjaz

having, in many cases, deprived the bereaved of their sex-

right to keen for the dead, they have now determined not

to waste the opportunity, but to revel in the luxury of

Avoe at the live man's wake.

Anoth(;r cloud hung over Cairo. ]{umors of cous])iracy

were alltmt. The "hiws and Cliristiaus," here as ready to

take alarm as the English in Italy," trembled at the fan-cied

preparations for insurreelion, massacre, and plunder.

And even the Moslems whispered that some lamdred des-peradoes

had resolved to fire the city,beginning with the

bankers' quarter, and to spoilthe wealthy Egyptians. Of

course II. II. Abbas Pasha was absent at the time, and,

even had he been at Cairo, his presence would have been

of little use : for the ruler can do nothing towards restor-ing

confidence to a panic-strickenOriental nation.

At the end of the Ked or Festival, as a counter-irritant

to politicalexcitement, the police magistrates began to
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bullythe people. There is a standingorder in the chief

cities of Egypt, that all who stir abroad after dark without

a lantern shall pass the night in the station-house.* But

at Cairo in certain quarters, the Ezbckiych f for instance,

a little laxityis usuallyallowed. Before I left the capital
the licence was withdrawn, nnd the sud(U"n Ptncincas

caused many ludicrous scenes.

If by chance you had sent on your lantern to a friend's

house by your servant, and had leisurelyfollowed it five

minutes after the hour of eight," you were sure to be

met, stopped, collared, questioned, and captured by the

patrol. You probably punched three or four of them,

but found the dozen too strong for you. Held tightlyby
tlie sleeves,skirts,and collar of your wide outer garment,

you were hurried away on a plane of about nine inches

above the ground, your feet mostly treading the air.

You were dragged along with a rapiditywhich scarcely

permitted you to answer strings of questions concerning

your name, nation, dwelling, faith, profession,and self in

"ijoiK^ral," oppcciallycj)nccrningIhe prrscni.Hiato of your

(inanc(*M. If you lent nn rar to the voice ""f th(^ chnrniei'

that began by asking a crown torelcnsc yon, and gradually

came down to two-pence half-penny,you fell into a sim-

l)letrap ; the butt-end of a musket applied d posteriori,

immediately after the transfer of property, convicted you

of wilful waste. But if, more sensibly,you pretended to

have forgottenyour purse, you were reviled,and dragged

with increased violence of shaking to the Zabit^s office.J

You were spun through the large archway leadingto the

* Captain Haines wisely introduced the custom into Aden. I wonder

that it is not made universal in the cities of India, where so much iniquity

is ))crpetratedunder the shadow of night.

f The reason hcing that respectable Europeans, and tlic passengers by

tlic Overland Mail, live and lodge in this quarter.

X The " Zabit " is the policemagistrate.

I 2
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court, eveiy fellow in uiiiforni giving you, as you passed,

u Kafa, " cull," on the back of the neck. Despite your

rage, you were forced up the stairs to a long galleryfull

of people in a predicament like your own. Again your

name, nation, "
I suppose you to be masquerading, "

offence, and other pai*ticularswere asked, and carefully

noted in a folio by a ferocious-lookingclerk. If you

knew no better, you were summarily thrust into the Ilasil,

or condemned cell,to pass the night with pickpockets and

ruflians,pell-mell; but if an adept in such matters, you

insisted upon being conducted before the " Pacha of the

night,"and, the clerk fearing to refuse, you were hurried

to the great man's office hoping for justice,and dealing

out ideal vengeance to your ca()tors,"
the patrol. Here

you found the dignitary sittingwith pen, ink, and j)apcr

Ix-forc him, and pipe and roirec-cii|)in hand, upon a widt;

iJivan of dingy chintz, in a large dindy-lit room, with

two guards by His side, and a semicircle of recent seizures

vociferating before him. When your turn came, you

were carefullycollared, and led up to the presence, as if

even at that awful moment you were mutinously and

murderously di8[)osed. The Pacha, looking at you with

a vicious sneer, turned up his nose, ejaculated " Ajenii,"

anil prescribed the biistinado. You observed that the

mere fact of being a Persian did not give mankind a right

to capture, imprison,and punish you ; you declared more-over

that you were no Persian, but an Indian under

British protection. The Pacha, a man accustomed to

obedience, then stared at you, to frighten you, and you,

we will suppose, stared at him, till,with an oath, he

turned to the patrol,and asked them your offence. They

all simultaneously swore by Allah, that you had been

found without a lantern, dead-drunk, beating respectable

people,breaking into houses, robbing and invading harems.

You openly told the Pacha, that they were eating abomi-
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nations ; upon which he directed one of his guards to smell

your breath, "
the charge of drunkenness being tangible.

The fellow, a comrade of your capturers, advanced his

nose to your lips; as might be expected, cried, ** Kikh,"

contorted his countenance, and answered, by the beard of

"Effendina" * tliat he perceiveda pestilentodour of dis-tilled

waters. This announcement probably elicited a

grim grin from the *^ Pacha of the night," who loves

CurM^oa, and is not indifferent to the charms of Cognac.
Then by his favor (for you improved the occasion),you

were aUowed to spend the hours of darkness on a wooden

bench, in the adjacent long gallery,together with certain

litth^.parasites,for which politelangnnge hsis no naincf

In the morning the janissaryof your consulate was sent

for ; he came, and claimed you ; you were led off crimi-nally

; again you gave your name and address, and if

your offence was merely sending on your lantern, you

were dismissed with advice to be more careful in future.

And assuredly your first step was towards the bath.

Hut if,on the ofhor hand, you
had (h"rl}ired yonrMCjlfa

l'lurop(viti,yon \y(miI(I(^ilhtM*havr. Immmi diMniiMM"Ml al. onri%

or sent to your consul, who is here judge,jury, and jailor.

Egyptian authorityhas of late years lost half its prestige.

When Mr. Lane first settled at Cairo, all Europeans

accused of aggression against Moslems were, he tells

us, surrendered to the Turkish magistrates. Now, the

native powers have no jurisdictionover strangers, nor can

the police enter their houses. If the West would raise

the character of its Eastern co-religionists,it will be forced

* " Oiir lord," i. e. H.H. the Pacha. " Kikh " is an interjectionnoting

disapproval or dispiist," *" Fie," or
" Ugh."

t Shortly aCtrr the Uaniazan of 1853, the consul, I am told, ohtaincd {iii

order that Uritish subjects shotdd be sent directly from the iK)1iccoflice

at nil hours of the night, to the coiisidiito. This was a most sensible

measure.

I 3
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to push the system a point further, and to allow all Chris-tians

to registertheir nunics at the iliilerent eonsulates

whose proteetiontlieymight prefer. This is what Russia

liiia so
^^ luiwarrantahly and outrageously " attem|"ted.

We confine ourselves to a lesser injustice,which deprives

Eastern states of their right as independent Powers to

arrest, and judge foreigners,who for interest or conve-nience

settle in their dominions. But we still shudder at

the right of arrogating any such claim over the born sub-jects

of Oriental Powers. What, however, would be the

result were G reat Britain to authorise her sons resident at

Paris, or Florence, to refuse attendance at a French or

an Italian court of justice,and to demand that the police

should never force the doors of an English subject? 1

(UMumend this consideration to all those who *^ stickle for

ahslracl rights''when (he iiiUtrcst and progress of othrr.H

are concerned, and who become somewhat latitudinarian

and concrete in cases where their own welfare and ag-

"rrandisement are at stake.

Besides patientsI had made some pleasantacquaintances

at Cairo. Anton Zananire, a young Syrian of considcral)le

attainments as a linguist,paid me the compliment of per-

mittiuij:me to see the iair face of his " llareem." Mr.

llatcha(h"or Noory, an ArmiMiian genlleman, wi^ll known

in Bombay, amongst other acts oF kindness, introduced me

to one of his compatriots, Khwajah Yusuf, whose advice,

as an old traveller,was most useful to me. lie had wan-dered

far and wide, picking up everywhere some sera}) of

strange knowledge, and his history was a romance. Ex-pelled

for a youthful peccadillo from Cairo, he started

upon his travels, quuliliedhimself for sanctityat Meccah

and El Medinah, became a religiousbeggar at Bagdad,

studied French at Paris, and finallysettled down as a

professorof languages *, under an anmesty, at Cairo. Tn

* Most Eustorn nations, owing to their fine cur for sounds, are quick ut
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Providence disposesof what man proposes^ and as the boy,

Afohammed^ eventuallydid become my companion through-out
the pilgrimage^!will place him before the reader as

summarily as possible.

He is a beardless youths of about eighteen^ chocolate

brown, with high features^ and a bold profile; his bony

and decided Meccan cast of face is lit up by the peculiar

ICgyptianeye, which seems to descend from generation to

generation.* His figure is short and broad, with a ten-dency

to be obese, the result of a strong stomach and the

power of sleeping at discretion. He can read a little^

write his name, and is uncommonly clever at a bargain.

Meccah had taught him to speak excellent Arabic, to

understand the literal dialect,to be eloquent in abuse, and

to be prtifoundat prayer and pil"^rimng(^(yon.stiuitinoph^

had given him a Uisle lor Anacreontic ringing,and female

societyof the questionable kind, a love of strong waters,

"
the hypocrite looked positivelyscandalised when I first

suggested the subject, "
and an off-hand latitudinarian

mode of dealing with serious subjectsin general. I found

him to be the youngest son of a widow, whose doting

fondness had moulded his disposition; he was selfish and

afl'ectionate,as spoiledchildren usujdly are, volatile,easily

ollended and as easily pacified (the Oriental), coveting

other men's goods, and profuse of his own (the Arab),

with a matchless intrepidityof countenance (thetraveller),

brazen lunged, not more than half brave, exceedingly

astute, with an acute sense of honor, especiallywhere his

relations were concerned (the individual). I have seen

him in a fit of fury because some one cursed his father ;

and he and I nearly [tartedbecause on one occasion I

applied to him an epithetwhich etymologically considered

" He was from tlie banks of the Nile, as liis cognomen, El Basjuni,

proves, but his family, I was told, had been settled for three or four gent^-

rations at Meccah.
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iniglitbe exceedinglyinsultingto a liigh-mindedbrother,
but which in popular parlance signifiesnothing. This

"

point d'honneur" was the boy Mohaniined*s strong point.

During the llamazan I laid in my stores for tiie journey.
These consisted of tea, coffee, rice, loaf-sugar, dates,

biscuit,oil,vinegar,tobacco, lanterns,and cooking utensils,

a small bell-shapedtent, costing twelve shillings,and tliree

water-skins for the desert* The provisionswere placed
ill a

" Kafas "

or ham[)erartisticallymade of palm sticks,

and in a huge Sahharah, or wooden box, about three feet

each way, covered with leather or skin, and provided with

a small lid fittinginto the top.f The former, together

with my green box coiit'iiniiigmedicines, and saddle-bags

rull of* clothes, hung on one side of the camel, a counter-poise

to the big Sahharah on the other fiank. Bedouins

* Almost all the articles of food were so far useful, that they served

every one of the party at least as much as they did their owner. My friends

drank my coflec, smoked my tobacco, and ate my rice. I bouglit better

tea at Meccah than at Cairo, and found as good sugar there. It would

have l"ecn wiser to lay in a small stock merely for the voyage to Yamhu,

in which vnm tlirre nii^ht have Immmi nioro ocoiioniy. Ihit I followed tho

advice of those interested in wiling mo wronj;. ThiUm and Kgy|iliiniH

always go pilgrimaging with a large outfit,as notably as the JCtist Indian

cadet of the present day, and your outfitter at Cairo, as well as Coridiiil, is

sure to supply you with a variety of superfluities.Tho tent was most

useful to me ; so were the water-skins, which I preferred to barrels, as

being more portable, and less liable to leak. Good skins cost about a

dollar each ; they should bo bought new, and always kept half full of

water.

t Tliis shape secures the lid,which otherwise, on account of the weight

of the box, would infalliblybe torn off,or burst open. Like the Kaftis, tho

Sahharah should be well padlocked, and if the owner be a saving iinm, he

does not entrust his keys to a servant I gave away my Kafas at Yambu,

because it had been crushed during the sea-voyage, and I was obliged to

leave the Sahharah at El Medinah, as my Bedouin camel-shaykh positively

refused to carry it to Mcnxah, so that both these articles were well niph

useless to me. Tho Kafas cost four shillings,ami the {Sahharah about

twelve. When these large boxes arc really strong and good, they aro

worth about a pound sterlingeach.
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always requiring a tolerablyequal balance of weight. On

tlie Ui[}of the load traiic"vcrsclywas ]"lace(la Sliibnyalior

coty iu wliicli Sliaykh Nur isquattcdlike a large crow.

This worthy had strutted out into the streets armed with

a pair of horse-pistolsand a sword almost as long as

himself. No sooner did the mischievous boys of Cairo
"

they are as bad as the gamins of Paris and London
"

catch sightof him than they began to scream with laughter

at the sight of the " Hindi (Indian) in arms/' till like a

vagrant owl pursued by a flightof larks he ran back into

tlie caravanserai.

Having spent all my ready money at Cairo I was

obligedto renew the supply. My native friends advised

me to tjikc at least eighty pounds, and considering the

expense of ontlit for "h;Mcrt travelling,the sum did not

a|ip(tar exc.e.sHivi;. I nhoiild liavi*,found .s"Mne diHii'/ultyin

raisingtli(!nion4*.y had it not been lor the kindness ("f a

friend at Alexandria and a compatriot at Cairo. My

Indians scrutinised the diminutive square
of paper* " my

letter of credit
" as a raven may sometimes be seen peer-ing,

with head askance, into the interior of a suspected

man-ow-bone. " Can this be a bonii fide draft?" they

mentally inquired. And finallythey offered, most politely,

to write to ICngland for nie to draw the money, and to

* At my final interview with the committee of the Iloyul Geographical

Society, one ineniher. Sir Woodbine i'uriah,advised an order to be made

out on the Society's bankers ; another, Sir lloderick Murchison, kindly

ottered to give mo one on his own, Coutts " Co. ; but I, having more ex-perience

in Oriental travelling,begged only to be furnished with a diminu-tive

piece of paper, permitting me to draw upon the Society, Avliich was at

once given by Dr. Shaw, the Secretary, and which proved of so much use

e\v-ntnaily.

it was purposely made as small as possible,in order to lit into a talisman

case. But the traveller must bear in mind, that if his letters of credit be

addressed to Orientals, the sheetof paper should always be large,and grand-

lookinjj. These people have no faith iu notes, " commercial, epistolary,

or diplomatic.
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forward it in a scaled bag directed " El Mcdinali." I

need scarcely say that such a style of transmission would
,

in the case of precious metals^ have left no possiblechance

of its safe arrival. When the difficultywas overcome, I

bought fiftypounds' worth of German dollars (Maria

Theresas),and invested the rest in English and Turkish

sovereigns.* The gold I myself carried ; part of the

silver I sewed up in Shaykh Nur's leather watstbelt, and

part was packed in the boxes, for this reason, "

when

Bedouins begin plundering a respectable man, if they find

a certain amount of ready money in his baggage, they do

not search his person. If they find none they proceed to

a pri'scmalinspccfioii,and if his waist-belt bo empty they

arc rather disposed to rip oi)eii his stomach, in the belief

that he must have discovered some peculiarlyingenious

way of secreting valuables.

Having got through this difficultyI immediately fell

into another. My hardly-earned Alexandrian passport

required a double visa, one at the Zabit's office,the other

at the consul's. After returning to l^gypt I found it was

the luaciiccof travellers who re"piin"(lany civilityfrom

the English official at Cairo to enter the presence
furnished

with an order from the Foreign Office. I had neglected

the precaution, and had ample reason to regret having

done so. Failing at the British consulate, and unwilling

to leave Cairo without being "
en regie,"" the Egyptians

* ncforc IcftviiigCftiro,I bought English sovereigns for 112, and sold

them in Anihia for 122 pijistres. " Ahit Tjikjihs/' (pnljiks,or Spimish

jnllar-clollsirfi,)as they arc called in Kl ncja/, cost ine 24 piastres,and in

the Holy City were worth 28. The ** Sinkii" (French fivc-frnnc piece) is

bought for 22 piastres in Egypt, and sells at 24 in Arabia. The silver

Majidi costs 20 at Cairo, and is worth 22 in the lied Sea, and finallyI

gained 3 piastres npon the gold "Ghazi"of 10. Such was the rate of

exchange in 1853. It varies, however, perpetually,and in 1863 may bo

totallydifferent.
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warned me that Suez was a placeof obstacles to pilgrims.*

"

I was obliged to look elsewhere for protection. My

friend Ifaji Wali was the firdt eondultcd : after a long
discussion he offered to take nie to his consul, the Persian,

and to find out for what sum I could become a temporary

subject of the Shah. We went to the sign of the " Lion

and the Sun," and found the dragoman t" a subtle Syrian

Christian, who, after a rigi"lin(|niryinto the state of
my

purse^ (my country was no consideration at all,:|:)intro--

* The reason of this will be explained in a future chapter.

f The consular dragoman is one of the greatest abuses I know. The

tribe is,for the most part, Jjcvantine and Christian, and its connections luc

extensive. The father will perhaps be interpreter to the English, the son

to the French consulate. By this means, the most privy alfairs will become

known to every member of the department, except the head, and eventually

to that bc.st of s|)y-lniincrs,the Turkisii government. 'JMiiscxphiins how u

bubordiiiuUs whose ji.iy is l!U()/. piu' iiimum, and who spcntls d""ul"li:Unit

bum, ran all'ord,after twelve or thirteen years*service, to purchase a house

for 2000/. and to furnish it for as much more. Besides which the condition,

tiie ideiis,and the very nature of these dragomans are completely Oriental.

The most timid and cringing of men, they dare not take the proper tone

with a goverinnent to wliich, in case of the expulsion of a consul, they and

their families would become subject. And their prepossessions are utterly

Oriental, llannu M:i.s.sara,dragonnm to tlie consul-general at Cairo, in

my ]nv^ence, and lietore others, advocated tlie secret niurder of a Moi"lem

^iil who had lied willi a (ireek, on the. gnmnds that an adulteress must al-ways

be put to death, either publiclyor under the rose. Yet this man is an

** old and tried servant
" of the state.

Such evils might be in part mitigated by employing English youths, of

whom an ample supply, if there were any demand, would soon be forth-coming.

This measure has been advocated by the best authorities,but

without success. Most probably, the reason of the neglect is the diiliculty
liow to begin, or where to euil,the Augean labor uf consular reform.

j: In a previous cha["ter I have alluded to the species of protection

formerly connnon in the Kiist. Europe, it is to be feared, is not yet ini-

nniculate in this respect, and men say that were a list of '* protected
"

furnished by the different consulates at Cairo, it would be a curious docu-

ment. As no one, Egyptian or foreigner, would, if he could possiblyhelp

it,be subject to the Egyptian government, large sums might be raised by

the simple process of naturalisingstrangers. At tlie Persian consulate

1 10/. "
the century for the consul, and tlie decade for his dragoman, "

has
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(luced me to the Great Man. I have described this per-

eonnge once already, and truly he merits not a second

notice. The interview was truly ludicrous. He treated

us with exceeding hauteur, motioned me to sit almost

out of hearing, and after rolling his head in profound

silence for nearly a quarter of an hour, vouchsafed the

information that though my father might he a Shirnzi,

and my mother an Afghan, he had not the honor of my

acquaintance. His companion, a large old Persian with

Polyphemean eyebrows and a mulberry beard, put some

gruff and discouragingquestions. I quoted the verses

** He iB'a man wlio ticiicliiRhis rollow-itioii.

Not li" who 8n}'8
* why/ iiiid * whricforr/ nnil * how iiiiich ?*"

Upon which an hnperious wave of the arm directed me to

return to the dragoman, who had the effronteryto ask me

four pounds sterling for a Persian passport. I offered

one. He derided my offer,and I went away perplexed.

On my return to Cairo some months afterwards, he sent

to say that had he known me as an Knglishman, I should

have had the document gratis," a civilityfor which ho

was (inlythanked.

At last my Shaykh Mohammed hit upon the plan.

" Thou art," said he, "
an Afghan ; I will fetch hither

the principalof the Afghan college at the Azhar, and he,

if thou make it worth his while " (thisin a whisper) " will

he thy friend." The case was looking desperate; my

])rcceptor was urged to lose no time.

Presently Shaykh Mohammed returned in company

with the principal,a little,thin,ragged-bearded,one-eyed,

hare-lipped divine, dressed in very dirty clothes,of non-descript

cut. Born at Muscat of Afghan parents, and

brought up at Meccah, he was a kind of cosmopolite,

been paid for protection. A stern fact this for those who advocate the self-

government of the childish East.
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speaking five languages fluently,and full of reniinidcences

of toil and travel. He refused pipesand coffee,ju'ofessing

to he asceticallydisposed : but he ate more than half my

dinner, to reassure me I presume, should I have been

fearful that abstinence might injure his healtli. We then

chatted in sundry tongues. I offered certain presents of

books, which were rejected(such articles being valueless),

and the Shaykh Abd el Wahhab having expressed his

satisfaction at my account of myself, told me to call foi*

him at the Azhar Mosque next morning.

Accordingly at six r. M, Shaykh Mohammed and Abd-ullah

Khan*, "

the latter equipped in a giganticsprigged-

inuslin turban, so as to pass for a student of theology "

repaired to 1^1 Azhar. Passing through the open qua-

drangh'.we 4*.nlered ihehu'giihall which forms lh"ibodyof

lh"! M("sque. In (he HorllK;rn wall was a dwarf door,

leading by breakneck stairs to a ])igeon-hole,the study of

the learned Afghan Shaykh. We found him ensconced

behind pilesof musty and greasy manuscripts, surrounded

by scholars and scribes, with whom he was cheapening

books. He had not much business to transact ; but long

before he was ready, the stiflingatmosphere drove us out

of the study, and we repaired to the hall. Presently the

Shaykh joined us, and we all rode on away to the citadel,

and waited in a mosque till the oflicc hour struck. When

the doors were opened we went into the ^^ Divan," and

sat patientlytill the Shaykh found an opportunity of

j)uttingin a word. The officials were two in lunnber ;

one an old invalid,very thin and sickly-looking,dressed

in the Turco-IOuropean style,whose hand was being se-verely

kissed by a troop of religiousbeggars, to whom he

had done some small favors ; the other was a stout young

* Khan is a title assumed in India and other countries by tillAfghans

and Pathaus, tlicir descendants, simple as well as gentle.
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like his liejwl,was dose filuivcn. His "* Fiistan "*
was none

of (lie cleanest, nor was the red cap, which he worcr

rakishly pulled over his frowning forehead, quite free

from stains. Not permitted to carry the favourite pistols,

he contented himself with stickinghis righthand in the

empty belt,and stalkingabout the house with a most mili-tary

mien. Yet he was as little of a bully as carpet

knight, that same Ali Agha; his body showed many a

grislysciir, and one of his shin bones had been broken by

a Turkish bullet, when he was playing tricks on the Al-banian

hills," an accident inducing a limp, which he at-tempted

to conceal by a heavy swagger. When he 8[)oke,

his voice was affectedlygruff; he had a sad knack of

sneering,and T never saw him thoroughly sober.

Our a(M|iiaiiilaii(*obegan with a kind of Ht4"rni,whirh

blew over, and left line w(*ather. I was showing llaji

Wall my pistolswith Damitseene barrels when Ali Agha

entered the room. He eat down before me with a grin

which said intelligiblyenough, " What business have you

with weapons ?"
"

snatched the arm out of my hand, and

began to inspect it as a connoisseur. Not admiring this

procedure, I wrenched it away from him, and, addressing

myself to llaji Wall, proceeded quietly with my disserta-tion.

The captain of irregularsand 1 then looked at each

other. He cocked his cap on one side, in token of excited

pugnacity. I twirled my mustaehios to display a kindred

emotion. Had he been armed, and in El Hejaz, we should

have fought it out at once, for the Arnaouts are
" terribili

colla pistola,"as the Italians say, meaning that upon the

least provocation,they pull out a horse-pistol,and fire it

in the face of friend or foe. Of course
,

the only way

under these circumstances is to anticipatethem ; but even

this desperate prevention seldom saves a stranger, as

" The still*,wliitc,plaitedkilt worn by Albanians.
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whenever there is clanger,these men go about in pairs.

I never met with a more reckless brood. Upon the line

of march Albanian troops are not allowed ammunition ;

for otherwise there would be half a dozen duels a day.

When they quarrel over their cups, it is the fashion for

each man to draw a pistol,and to place it againsthis op-ponent's

breast. The weapons being kept accuratelyclean

seldom miss fire,and if one combatant draw triggerbefore

the other, he would immediately be shot down by the by-standers.*

In Egypt these men, "
who are used as irre-gulars,

and often quartered upon the hapless villagers,

whrn unablo or unwilliiifi^to pay up their taxes, " wore

tli(5 licrror of the |)opulati()n.On many occasions thoy

have (juarrcUcd with foreigners,and insulted European

women. In El Hejaz their recklessness awes even the

Bedouins. The townspeople say of them that "tripe-

sellers, and bath servants at Stamboul, they become

Pharaohs t in Arabia." At Jeddali the Arnaouts have

amused themselves with firingat the English consul (Mr.

Ogilvie)when he walked upon his terrace. And this

inan-shootingappears a favourite sport with them: at

Cairo many stories illustrate the sang frold with which

they used to knock over the camel- drivers, if any one

dared to ride past their barracks. The Albanians vaunt

their skill in using weapons, and their pretensionsimpose

upon Arabs as well as Egyptians; yet I have never found

them wonderful with any arm, (thepistolalone excepted,)

and our officers,who have visited their native hills,s])cak

of them as tolerable,but by no means first-rate rifie shots.

The captain of Irregularsbeing unhappilydebarred the

pleasure of shootingme, after looking fierce for a time,

* Tliose curious about the manners of tlicse desperaclocs may consult the

pages of Giovanni Finati (Murray, London, 1830), and I will be answer-able

that he exaggerates nothing.

f That is to say, tyrants, ruffians.

VOL. I. K
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rose^ and walked majesticallyout of the room. A day or

two afterwards, he called upon me civillyenough, sat

down, drank a cup of coffee, smoked a pipe, and began to

converse. But as he knew about a hundred Arabic

words, and I as many Turkish, our conversation was car-ried

on under difficulties. Presently he asked me in a

whisper for " Araki."* I repliedthat there was none in

the house, which induced a sneer, and au ejaculation

sounding like *^ Iliuiar,"(as8,)the slang synonym amongst

fast Moslems for water-drinker. After rising to depart
he seized me waggishly, with an eye to a trial of strength.

Thinking that an Indian doctor and a temperance man

would not be very dangerous, he exposed himself to what

is professionallytermed a "cross-buttock," and had his

head come in contact with the stone floor instead of my

bed, he might not have dmnk for many a day. The fall

had a good effect upon his temper. He jumped up, patted

my head, called for another pipe, and sat down to show

me his wounds, and to boast of his exploits. I could not

help remarking a ring of English gold, with a bezel of

bloodstone, sittingstrangely upon his coarse sun-stained

hand. lie declared that it had been snatched by him

from a Konbul (a consul) attlcddali, and volubly related,

" The Cognac of Egypt and Turkey, Generically the word means any

spirit; specifically,it is applied to that extracted from dates, or dried grapes.

The latter is more expensive than the former, and costs from 5 to 7 piastres

the bottle. It whitens the water likcKau du Cologne, and being cousldcrcd

a stomachic, is patronised by Europeans as umcli as by Asiatics. In the

Ezbekiyeh gardens at Cairo, the traveller is astonished by por]"ctual calls

for " sciroppo di gumma," as if all the Western population was atllicted wiili

sore throat. The reason is that spirituousliquors in a Moslem land nmst

not be sold in places of public resort ; so the infidel asks for a
**

syrup of

gum," and obtains a dram of Araki. The favourite way of drinking it is

to swallow it neat, and to wash it down with a mouthful of cold water.

Taken in this way it acts like the ** petit veri'e d'absinthe." Egyptian

women delight in it,and Eastern topers of all classes and sexes preferit to

brandy and Cognac, the smell of wliich,being strange, is offensive to them.
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in a mixture of Albanian, Turkish, and Arabic, the his-^

tory of his acquisition. He begged me to supply him

with a little poison that '^ would not lie,"for the purpose

of quietinga troublesome enemy, and he carefullystowed

away in his pouch five grains of cjilomcl,which I gave

him for that laudable purpose. Before taking leave he

pressed me strongly to go and drink with him : I refused

to do so during the day, but, wishing to see how these

men sacrifice to Bacchus, promised compliance that night.

About 9 o'clock, when the caravanserai was quiet, I

took a pipe, and a tobacco-pouch *, stuck my dagger in

my belt, and slipped into Ali Agha's room, lie was

sitting"m a bed spread upon the ground : in front of him

stood four wax candles (allOrientals hate drinking in

any but a bright light),and a tray containinga basin of

stuff like soup mnigre, a dish of cold stewed meat, and

two bowls of Salatah f and curds. The *' materials "

pec[)e"lout of an iron pot filled with water ; one was a

long, thin, white-glassflask of Araki, the other a bottle

fjf si"ni(*. siroiig prrfiimo. Hoth wrro wrjippc'dup in wrt

rag, tlic usual rdVigerator.
Ali Aglia welcomed me politely,and seeing me admire

the preparations,bade me beware how I suspected an

Albanian of not knowing how to drink; he made me

sit by him on the bed, threw his dagger to a handy

distance, signalledme to do the same, and prepared to

* When l-igyptijuiRof tlic iiiiildlcclass(\s cull \i\ton one another, the visitor

always carries with him his tobacco-pouch, which he hands to tho servant,

who iillshis pipe.

f Tho " Salatah" is made as follows. Take a cucumber, pare, slice and

j)l!iceit on a plate,sprinkling it over with salt. After a few minutes, season

it abundantly with pepper, and put it in a bowl containing some peppercorns,

and about a pint of curds. When the dish is properly mixed, a live coal is

placed upon the top of the compound, to make it bind, as the Arabs say.

It is considered a cooling dish, and is esteemed by the abstemious as well

as by the toper.

R 2
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begin the bout. Taking up a little tumbler, in shape like

tliose from which French postilionsused io drink " la

goutte,"he inspectedit narrowly, wiped out the interior

with his forefinger,filled it to the brim, and offered it to

his guest
* with a bow. I received it with a low saiam,

swallowed its contents at once, turned it upsidedown in

proof of fair play, re[)laccdit upon the floor,with a

jaunty movement of the arm, somewhat like a
'^ British

pugilist" deliveringa "rounder,** bowed again, and re-quested

him to help himself. The same ceremony fol-lowed

on his part. Immediately after each glass,"
and

rapidly the cup went about, " we swallowed a draught of

water, and ate a spoonful of the curds or the Salatah in

order to cool our palates. Then we reapplied ourselves

to i)iir pipes,emitting huge jnifls," a signof being "fast"

men, "
and h)("ked facctionulyat each oilier," drinking

being considered by Moslems a fiuuiyand pleasant manner

of sin.

The Albanian captain was at least half seas over when

we began the bout, yet he continued to filland to drain

without showing the least progress in ebriety. I in vain

for a time expected the " bad-masti," (as the Persians call

it,)the horse play, and gross imx'ti^i^,which generally

accompany southern and eastern ti})siness.AH Aglui,

indeed, occasionallytook up the bottle of perfume, filled

the palm of his right hand, and dashed it in my face : I

followed his example, but our pleasantries went no

further.

Presently my companion started a grand project,namely,

* These Albanians are at most half Asiatic as regards manner. In the

East generally,the host drinks of the cup, and dips his band into the dish

iiefurc his guest, for the same reason that the master of the house precedes

his visitor over the threshold. Both actions denote that no treachery is

intended, and to reycrse them, as amongst us, would be a gross breach of

custom, likelyto excite the liveliest suspicions.
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that I sliould entice the respectableUaji Wali into the

room, where we might force him to drink. The idea was

facetious : it was making a Bow-street magistratepolk at

a casino. I started up to fetch tlie Ilaji: and when I

returned with him AH Agha was found in a new stage of

'* freshness." He had stuck a grcen-lcavcdtwig upright
in the floor,and had so turned over a goblet of water,

that its contents trickled slowly, in a tiny stream under

the verdure, and he was sittingbefore it mentally gazing,
with an outward show of grim Quixotic tenderness, upon

the shady trees and the cool rills of his fatherland. Pos-sibly

he had peopled the place with *'

young barbarians

at play ;
" for verilyI thought that a tear " which had no

business there "

was glisteningin his stony eye.

The appearance of llnji Wali suddenly changed the

scene. Ali Agha jumped up, seized the visitor by the

shoulder,compelled him to sit down, and, ecstasied by the

good man's horror at the scene, filled a tumbler, and with

the usual grotesque grimaces insisted upon his drinking it.

IlajiWilli sl^Mtf.lyn'^nsed ; then Ali A^lia put. it: to his

own lips,uihI "lraiM(Ml it with a htirt.-l'iu^liii^and rcpnKU'.hliil

aspect. We maJ(i our uiiconvivial friend smoke a few

puffs,and then we returned to the charge. In vain the

Haji protested that throughout life he had avoided the

deadly sin ; in vain he promised to drink with us to-morrow,

"
in vain he quoted Koran, and alternately

coaxed, and threatened us with the police. We were in-exorable.

At last the Ilaji started upon his feet, and

rushed away, regardlessof any thing but escape, leaving

his Tarbush, his slippers,and his pipe,in the hands of the

enemy. The host did not dare to pursue his recreant

guest beyond the door, but returninghe carefullysprinkled
the i)ollutingliquidon the cap, ]Hpe, and shoes, and called

the Ilajimii ass in every t.("n"j;uehe knew.

Then we appliedourselves to supper, and dia^j^vtciNavL
K 3
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the soup, the stewy and the Salatah. A few tamhlers and

|)i|Kriswere exliaiisted to obviate imligcstion,wlieii All

Agha arose majestically,and said that he required a troop

vi' dancing girlsto glaildenhis eyes with a ballet.

I represented that such persons are no longer admitted

into caravanserais.* He inquired, with calm ferocity,
"* who hath forbidden it?" I replied*Mhc Pjicha;** upon

which Ali Aghu quietlyremoved his cap, brushed it with his

fore-arm, fitted it on his forehead, raking forwards, twisted

his mustachios to the sharp point of a singlehair, shouldered

his pipe, and moved towards the door, vowing, that he

would make the Pacha himself come, and dance before us.

I foresaw a brawl, and felt thankful that my boon com-panion

had forgotten his dagger. Pnidcnce whispered me

to return U^ iiiy room, lo bolt the door, and to go to IkmI,

but couHcience sii";gc8(e(lthat it would be unrair to abandon

the Albanian in his present heli)lessstate. I followed him

into the outer gallery,pulling him, and begging him, as a

despairing wife might urge a drunken husband, to return

home. And he, like the Britij?h husband, being greatly

irritated by the unjovialadvice, instantlybelaboured with

his pipe-stickt the first person he met in the gallery,and

sent him flyingdown the stairs with iearnd slionis of ^^ 0

Egyptians I () ye accursed ! () genus oF IMiaraoh ! () race

of dogs I O Egyptians I"

* Formerly these placcK,like the coflce bouses, were crowdod wilii bad

t:huraeturs. Of bite years tbe bitter bavc been refuKcd adniittuncc, but it

woiiUl be as cany to bar tbe (b)or to gnats and iiics. They appear as
" i'oot-

pages/* as watiberwonien, as boggai's; in laet, they evade tbe law witb in-genuity

and impunity.

f Isnniil i'acbu was murdered by Malik Nimr, cbief of Sbcndy, for striking

him with a ebibouque aeross the face. Travellers would do well to remem-ber,

tbat in tbeso lanils tbe pipe-stickand tbe slipperdisgrace a man, whereas

u whip or a rod would not do so. The probable reason of this is,tbat the

two articles of domestic use are applied slightingly,not seriously,to the

purposes of punishment.
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And all I have to show for it is the personal experience of

an
Albanian drinking bont.

I wasted but little time in taking leave of
iny

friends,

telling them by
way

of precaution, that
my

destination

was
Meccah vid Jeddah, and firmly determining, if

pos-sible,

to make El Medinah via Yambu. " Conceal,"
says

the Arabic proverb, " thy tenets, thy treasure, and thy

travelling.''
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CHAP. VIIL

FROM CAIRO TO SUEZ.

SuAYKH Nassar^ a Bedouin of Tur, (Mount Sinai,)being

on his waj homewards^ agreed to let me have two dro-medaries

for the sum of 50 piastres,or about t43n shillings

each.* Being desirous to start with a ecrtaiu di8j)layof

re8i)cctability,I accepted these terms ; a man of humbler

pretensions would have travelled with a single animal,

and a camel-man running behind him. But^ besides

ostentation,I wanted my attendant to be mounted, that

wo might make a forced march in order to ascertain how

much a four years' life of European effeminacy had im-paired

my powers
of endurance. The reader may believe

the assertion that there arc few better tests than an eighty-

four mile ride iu mi"lsutuiner,on a bad wooden saddh",

borne by a worse dromedary, across a desert Even the

Squire famed for being copper-sheetedmight not have

disdained a trial of the kind.

I started my Indian boy and heavy luggage for Suez

two days before the end of the Eed, "
laden camels gene-rally

taking fifty-fiveor sixty hours to do the journey,

and I spent the intxjrmediate time with llajiWali. lie

advised me to mount about 3 r. M., so that 1 might arrive

at Suez on the evening of the next day, and assisted me

in making due preparations of water, tobacco, and pro-

* The proper hire of a return dromedary from Cairo to Suez is forty

piastres. But every man is charged in proportion to his rank, and Euro*

peans generally pay ahout double.
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visions. Early on the morning of departure the Afglian

Shaykh caune to the csiravandcrui,and breakfasted witli us,

'- because Allah willed it." After a copious meal he be-stowed

upon nie a statelybenediction^ and would have

embraced me^ but I humbly bent over his hand: sad to

relate, immediately that his back was turned, Haji Wall

raiised his forefingerto a right angle with the pulin,and

burst into a shout of irreverent laughter. At "i o'clock

Nassar, the Bedouin, came to announce that the dro-medaries

were saddled. I dressed myself, sticking a pistol

in my belt, and passing the crimson silk cord of the Ilamall

or j)ocketKoran over my shoulder, in token of being a

pilgrim " distributinga few triflingpresents to friends

and servants, and, acc(mipaniedby the Shaykh Mohammed,

and IhijiWali, des(;endod the stairs with an important

gail. In ihe eouii.-yanlsat ihc camels, (dromednrii^stli(;y

couhl not be calletl,)and I found that a bceond driver w:is

going to accompany us. I objected to this, as the extra

Bedouin would, of course, expect to be fed by me ; but

Nassar swore the man was his brother, and, as you rarely

gain by small disputes with these people, he was allowed

to have his own way.

Then (;anKJ the preparatory leave-takings. TIaji Wall

embraced me hcarlily,and so did my poor old Sliaykh,

who, despite his decrepitude and my objections,insisted

upon accompanying me to the city gate. I mounted the

camel, crossed my legs before the pommel " stirrupsarc

not used in Egypt* " and, preceding my friend, descended

* The tender traveller had hetter provide himself with a pair of stirrups,

hut ho will often liiid,when on eaniel hack, that his la^s are more nunihed

by haiigin; d̂own, than hy the Arab way of crossing thera before and

l)cneath the |M)nunel. He must, however, be careful to inspect his sad"llc,

and, should bars of wood not suit him, to have them covered with stuffed

leather. And a[i;ain,for my part, I would prefer riding a camel with a

nose-riug," Mongol and Sindhian fashion," to holding him, as the
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the street leading towards the desert. As we emerged
from the huge gateway of the caravanserai all the by-

standers^ except only the porter, who believed me to be a

Persian, and- had seen me with the drunken cnptain,

exclaimed, ''Allah bless thee, Y'al Hajj*, and restore

thee to thy country and thy friends 1" And passing

through the Bab el Nasr, where I addressed the salutation

of peace to the sentry, and to the officer commanding the

guard, both
gave me God-speed with great cordialityf "

the pilgrim'sblessingin Asia, like the old woman's in

Europe, being supposed to possess peculiarefficacy. Out-

f^uh. ilio gjitc my fricinls t^xik a final leave of me, and

I will not deny having felt a tightening of heart as their

lumest ftices and forms faded in the distance.

But Shaykh Nassar switches his caiticl's shoiddcr, and

appears inclined to take the lead. This is a trial of man-liness.

There is no time for emotion. Not a moment can

be s[)ared,even for a retrospect. I kick my dromedary,

who steps out into a jog trot. The Bedouins with a loud

ringing laugh attempt U" give ni(^ the go-by. 1 n^sist,u""l

we conlinne like children till the^cjimels arc at ilieir Hpeed,

though we have eighty-fourmiles before us, and above an

atmosphere like a furnace blast. The road is deserted at

this hour, otherwise grave Moslem travellers would have

believed the policeto be nearer than convenient to us.

Presently we drew rein, and exchanged our pace for

Kgyptians do, with a lialtcr,or to guiding liiin," Waliliahi-wisc, "
with

a Rtick.

" "O pilgrim!" The Egyptians write the word Ilajj,mul pronotinco

Hagg. In Persia, India, and Turkey, it becomes Ilaji. These arc mere

Tarieties of form, derived from one and the same Arabic root

f The Kgyptians and Arabs will not address " Salaui "
to an infidel ;

the Moslems of India have no such objection. This, on the banks of the

Nile, is the revival of an old prejudice. Alexander of Alexandria, in his

circular letter, describes tho Arian heretics as
"

men whom it is not lawful

to salute,or to bid Qotl-spced.**
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one more seasonable, whilst the sun began to tell on man

and beast. High raised as we were above the ground, tlie

reflected heat struck us sensibly,and the glare of a maca-damised

road added a few extra degrees of caloric* The

Bedouins, to refresh themselves, prepare to smoke. They

fill
my chibouque,liglitit with a flint and steel,and cotton

dipped hi a sohition of gunpowder, and pass it over to mcf

After a few puflsI return it to them, and they smoke it

turn by turn. Then they begin to while away the tedium

of tlie road by asking questions,which passe-temps is not

easily exhausted; for they are never satisfied till they

know as much of you as you do of yourself. They next

resort to talkingabout victuals; for with this hungry race

of Bedouins, food, as a topic of conversation, takes the

phu'.eof money in more civilibcd lands. And lastly,even

this engrossingsubject being exhausted for the moment,

they take refuge in singing: and, monotonous and droning

as it is,their song has yet an artless plaintiveness,which

admirably suits the singer and the scenery. If you listen

to the words, you will surely hear allusions to bright ver-

* It is Princo Pucklor Muskait, if I rocollcct rightly,who mentions that

illhi^ casu u [mir oriinrk hpcciuclcii|"i'u(liico(lu iiiurkcd ilin'urciicu of u\)\ui-

iciit tciiiiiuriiiiiro,wiiilMt Imvtlliiigover thu biillrysuimI of tho (icscil. 1

have olleii rciiiaikcd the b8iiiie |)hciioineiioii.'VUa Arahs, douhtlcbs from

sonic reason of the kind, always draw their hcad-korcliiefs,like hoods, far

over their hrows, and cover up their mouths, even when the sun and wind

are bcliiud them. Inhabitants of the desert are to be recognised by the

net- work of wrinkles traced in the skin round the orbits,the result of half-

closing their eye-lids; but this is done to temper the intensityof the light.

f Their own pipe-tubes were of coarse wood, in shape somewhat resem-

bliug the Gei'inan porcelain pipe. The bowl was of soft stone, apparently

bteatite,which, when frcsli,is easilyfashioned with a knife. In Arabia the

Bedouins, and even the townspeople, use on journeys an earthen tube from

five to si."cinches shorter tlian the English *" clay,'*thicker in the tul)C,with

a large bowl, and coloured yellowish-red. It contains a handful of tuljacco,

and the smoker emits putfs Hke a chimney. In some of these articles the

bowl forms a rectangle with the tube ; in others,the whole is an unbroken

curve, like the old Turkish Meerschaum.
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(lure,cool shades, bubbling rills,or something which here-abouts

man hath not, and yet which his soul desires.

And now while Nassar and his brother are chaunting a

duet, "
the refrain being,

" W'al are mablul bi matar,"

" And the earth was wet witli rain,**"

l must crave leave to say a few words, despitethe triteness

of the subject,about the modern Sinaitic race of Arabs.

JJesidcs tlic tribes occupying the northern parts of the

peninsula,five chief clans are enumerated by Burckhardt.*

Nassar, and other authorities at Suez, divided them into

81 X, nainoly: " "

1. Karashi (in the plural Kararishali),who, like the

Gara in Eastern Arabia, claim an apocryphalorigin from

the great Koraysh tribe.

2. Salihi (pL Sawalihah), the principal family of the

Sinaitic Bedouins.

3. Arimi (/?/.Awarimah): according to Burckhardt

this clan is merely a sub-familyof the Sawalihahs.

4. Saidi. Burckhardt calls tlioni Wclad Said, and de-rives

them also from the Sawalihahs.

5. Aliki (/)/.Alaykah, erroneouslywritten Elegat, and

Aleykah), and lastly,the

6. Muzaynah, generally pronounced M'zaynah. This

class is an off-shoot from the great Jehaymah tribe inha-biting

the deserts about Yambu. According to oral

tradition five persons, the ancestors of the present Afu-

zaynah race, were forced by a blood-feud to fly their

native country. They landed at the Shurumf, and have

now spread themselves over the eastern parts of the

* See Wallin*s papers, published in the Journals of the Royal Geogra-phical

Society.

f Shnriim (plural of Sharm, a creek), a word prefixed to the proper

names of three small ports in the Sinaitic peninsula.
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peninsula. In El Hejaz the Muzaynah is an old and

noble tribe. Tt produced Emib el Ahbar, the celebrated

poet, to whom Mohammed gave the cloak which the Otto-mans

believe to have been taken by Sultan Selim from

Egypt, and, under the name of Khirkah Sherif, to have

been converted into the national Oriflamme.

There arc 8ome intcrcstin"":ethnographicalpointsabout

these Sinai tic clans
" interesting at least to those who

would trace the genealogy of the great Arabian family.

Any one who knows the Dedouins can see that the IMu-

zaynah are pure blood. Their brows are broail, their

faces narrow, their features regular, and their eyes of a

moderate size: whereas the other Tawarah* clans are as

palpably Egyptian. They have preserved that roundness

of face which may still be seen in tlie Sphinx as in the

modem Oopl, and their eyes have that peculiarsize,shape,

and look which the old Egyptian painters attempted to

express by giving to the profileeye the form of the full

organ. Upon this feature, so characteristic of the Nilotic

race, I would lay great stress. No traveller familiar

with the true Egyptian eye, long,almond-shaped, deeply

fringed,slightlyraised at the outer corner and dipping in

front like the Chinese f, can ever mistake it, Tt is to b(j

seen in half-castes,and, as 1 have beiore remarked, fa-milies

originallyfrom the banks of the Nile, but settled

in El Hejaz for generations, retain the peculiarityin all

its integrity.

I therefore believe the Turi Bedouin to be an impiuc

" Tawarah, plural of Turi, au iuliabilant of Tur or Sinai.

f This feature did not escape the practised eye of Dcnon. " Eyes long,

almond -shaped, half shut and languishing, and turned up at the outci

corner, as if habitually fatigued by the light and heat of tlie sun ; chcekb

round, "c," ( Voyage en Eyypte). Tlie learned Frenchman's descriptionot

the ancient Egyptians applies in most poiuts to the Tur Jkdouins.
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policy,and such the effects of even semi-civilisation,when

its influence is brought to bear direct upon barbarism.

To conclude this subject,the Tawarah still retain many

characteristics of the Bedouin race. The most good-hu-moured

and sociable of men, they delight in a jest,and

may readilybe managed by kindness and courtesy. Yet

they arc passionate,nice u|"on points of honor, revengeful

and csisilyoilendccl where their |"cciillurprejudices are

misunderstood. I have always found them ]"leasantcom-

])anions,and deserving of respect, for their hearts are

good, and their courage is beyond a doubt Those tra-vellers

who complain of their insolence and extortion may

have been either ignorant of their language or offensive to

them by assumption of superiority,"
in the Desert man

niecis man, " or }"hysicallyunfitted to acquire their esteem.

We journeyed on till near sunset through the wilder-ness

without ennui. It is strange how the mind can be

amused amid scenery that presents so few objects to

occupy it But in such a country every slightniodificu-

tion of form or color rivets observation : the senses are

sharpened, and the perceptive faculties,prone to sleep

over a confused sliiftingof scenery, act vigorouslywhen

excited by the culpabilityof embracing each detail. More-over

desert views are eminently suggestive ; they appeal

to the Future, not to the Past ; they arouse because they

are by no means memorial. To the solitarywayfarer

there is an interest in the wilderness unknown to Cape

Bulak. Arriving at the caravanserai, he gave the man ample fare, where-upon

the Egyptian putting forth his hand, and saying " hat," culled for

more. The doctor doubled the fee; still the double was demanded. At

last the divine's purse was exhausted, and the proprietor of the donkey

waxed insolent A wandering Turk seeing this,took all the money from

the Egyptian, paid him his due, solemnly kicked him, and returned the rest

10 El Sliafei,who asked him his name "

** Osman *'" and his nation
"

the

'Osmanli,** "
blessed him, and prophesied to his countrymen supremacy

over the Fellahs and donkey boys of Egypt.
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sens and Alpine glaciers,and even to the rollingFrairie,

"
the effect of continued excitement on the mind, stimu-lating

its powers to their pitch. Above, through a sky

terrible in its stainless beauty, and the splendors of a

pitilessblindingglare,the Simoom caresses you like a

lion witli flaming breath. Around lie drifted sand heaps,

upon which each puff of wind leaves its trace in solid

waves, flayedrocks, the very skeletons of mountains, and

hard unbroken plains,over which he who rides is spurred

by the idea that the bursting of a water-skin, or the

pricking of a camel's hoof would be a certain death of

torture, " a haggard land infested with wild beasts, and

wihh^ men, " a rrgion whose very fountains inurmur

the warning words " Drink and away I" What cjin be

more exciting? what more sublime ? Man's heart bounds

in his breast at the thought of measuring his puny force

jvitliNature's might, and of emerging triumphant from

the trijil. This explainsthe Arab's proverb, " Voyaging
is a Victory." In the Desert even more than upon the

orean, th("re is present death : hardnhip is there, and

piracies,a?i"lshipwreck solitary,not in crowds, where,

as the Persians sjiy, "Death is a Festivnl,""
and "his

sense of danger, never absent, invests the scene of travel

with an interest not its own.

Let the traveller who suspects exaggeration leave the

Suez road for an hour or two, and gallopnorthwards over

the sands : in the drear silence,the solitude, and the

fantastic desolation of the place, he will feel what the

Desert may be. And then the Oases *, and little lines of

" Hugh Murray derives this word from the Egyptian, and quoting Strabo

and Abnlfcda makes it synonymous with Anasis and Ilyasis. I belicrc it

to bo a mere corruptionof the Arabic Wady ( ^jL) or Wah.

Nothinp can he more incorrect than the vulgar idea of an Arahinn Oasis,

cxropt it he the popuhir conception of an Arabian ilcscrt. One rends of

** isles of the sandy sen," but one never sees them. 'I'liereal " Wady " i"",

VOL. I. L
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fertility" how soft and how beautiful I
" even though

tlic Waily El Ward (tlieVale of Flowers) he the name

of some stern fiat upon which a handful of wild shrubs

blossom while strugglingthrough a cold season's ephe-meral
existence.

In such circumstances the mind is influenced through
the body. Iliough your mouth glows, and your skin is

parched, yet you feel no languor, the eilect of humid

heat ; your lungs arc lightened,your sight brightens,

your memory recovers its tone, and your spiritsbecome

exuberant; your fancy and imagination are powerfully

aroused, and the wildness and sublimity of the scenes

around you stir up all the energiesof your soul
"

whether

for exertion, danger, or strife. Your morale improves:

you bccomo frank and cordial, hos[)itablcand single-

minded : the hypo(*j'iticalpolitenessand the sluvery of

civilisation are left behind you in the city. Your senses

are quickened : they require no stimulants but air and

exercise, "
in the Desert b[)irituouslitjuorsexcite only

disgust. There is a keen enjoyment in mere animal

existence. The sharp appetitedisposesof the most indi-gestible

food, the sand is softer than a bed of down, and

the purity of the air suddeidy puts to flighta dire cohort

gcucrallys])cukiiig,u rocky vullcybiuoctcd by tliu buil uf u iiiouuluiii lur-

rcnty dry during the hot scti^on. In such places tlie Bedouins love to

encamp, because they find food and drink, " water being always )"rocurable

by iligging. When the supply is perennial,Ihe Wady becomes the site of a

village.

The Desert is as unaptly compared to u
** sandy sea." Most of the wilds

of Arabia resemble the tract between Suez and Cairo ; only the former are

of primitivefornuition,whereas the others are of a later date. Sand heaps

arc found in every desert, but sand jdains are merely a local feature, not

the general face of the country. The wildemess, east of the Nile, is gene-rally

a hard dry eni'th,which requires only a monsoon to become highly

productive : even where silicious sand covers the plain,the waters of a tor-rent,

depositinghumns or vegetable mould, bind the i)artielcstogether, and

fit it for the reception of seed.
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4

of diseases. Hence it is tliat both sexes^ and every age,

the most material as well as the most imaginativeof minds,

the tamest citizen,the most peacefulstudent, the spoiled

child of civilisation,all feel their hearts dilate,and their

pulses beat strong, as they look down from their drome-daries

upon the glorious Desert. Where do we hear of

a traveller being disappointedby it ? It is another illus-tration

of the ancient truth that Nature returns to man,

however unworthily he has treated her. And believe nic,

gentle reader, that when once your tastes have conformed

to the tmnquillityof such travel, you will suffer real pain

in returning to the turmoil of civilisation. You will antici-pates

the hustle and the confusion of artificiallife,its luxury
and its false [Measures,wi(h repugnance. Depressed in

spirits,you will for a time after your return feel incapable
of mental or bodily exertion. The air of cities will suffo-cate

you, and the care-worn and cadaverous countenances

of citizens will haunt you like a vision of judgment.*

As the black shadow mounted in the Eastf, I turned

off the road, and was suddenly saluted by a figure rising

from a little hollow with an
*' As' Salamo Alaykuni" of

truly Arab sound.f I looked at the speakerfor a moment

without recognisinghim. He then advanced with voluble

expressions of joy, invited me to sup, seized my camel's

halter without waiting for an answer,
*^ nakh'd "," him,

* Tlic intelligentrender will easilyunderstand that I am speaking of

l)c'sort-|"lcnPnrcsinthe temperate season, not during the summer heats, when

the whole, is otw vast (unuice, or in winter, when the Sarsar wind cuts like

an Italian 'rranunitana.

t 1'liis,as a general rule in VA Islam, is a sign that the Maghrih or

evening prajer must not be delayed. The Shafei school performs its

devotions immediately after the sun has disappeared.

X This salutation of peace is so differentlypronounced by every eastern

nation that the observing traveller will easilymake of it a shibboleth.

" To **nrtkh " in vulgar,as in chw^sieal,Arabic is to gurgle " Ikhl ikh!**

in the bottom of one's throat till the camel kneels down. AVc have no

English word for this proceeding ; but Anglo-orientaltravellers arc rapidly

naturalisingthe " nakh."

L 2
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led me hurriedlyto a carpet spread in a sandy hollow,

pulled off my slippers,gave me cold water for ablutiou,

told nic that he had mistaken mc at a distance for a

'* Sherif " of the Arabs, but was delighted to find himself

in error, and urged me to hurry over ablution, otherwise

that night would come on before we could say our prayers.

It was Mohammed el Basyuni, the Meccan boy of whom

[ had bought my pilgrim-garb at Cairo. There I had re-fused

his companionship,but here for reasons of his own

" one of them was an utter want of money, "

he would

take no excuse. When he prayed he stood behind me*,

thereby proving pliancy of conscience, for he suspected

me from the first of being at least a heretic.

After prayer he lighted a i)ipe,and immediately placed

the snake-like tube in my hand ; this is an argnnuiut.

which the tired travelhu* can rariilyresist, lie th(;n hv-

gau to rununage my saddle-bags; drew forth stores of

provisions,rolls,water-melons, boiled eggs, and dates, and

whilst lightingthe fire,and boilingthe coffee,managed to

distribute his own stock, which was neither plentifulnor

first-rate,to the camel-men. Shaykh Nassar and his

brother looked aghast at this movement, but the boy was

inexorable. They tried a few rough hints, which he

noticed by singing a Ilindostani couplet that asserts the

impropriety of anointing rats' heads with jasmine oil.

They suspected abuse, and waxed cross ; he acknowledged

this by deriding them. " I have heard of Nasrs and Nasirs,

and Mansurs, but may Allah spare me the mortifieation

of a Nassar I" said the boy, relying u[)on my support.

And I urged him on, wanting to see how the city Arab

treats the countryman. He then took my tobacco-pouch

from the angry Bedouins, and in a stage-whisper reproved

me for entrusting it to such thieves ; insisting,at the same

* There are many qualificationsnecessary for an Imum, " a leader of

prayer ; the first condition, of course, is orthodoxy.
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time^ upon drinkingall the cofFcc,so that the poor guides

had to prepare some for themselves. He improved every

opportunity of making mischief. " We have eaten water-melon

I " cried Nassar^ patting its receptaclein token of

repletion. ** Dost thou hear, my lord,how they grumble ?

"
the impudent ruffians ! " remarked Mohammed

"

'* We?

have eaten water-melon ! that is to say, we ought to have

eaten meat I" The Bedouins, completelyout of temper,

told him not to trust himself among their hills. He seized

a sword, and began capering about after the fashion of the

Indian school of arms, and boasted that he would attack

single-handed the whole clan, which elicited an ironical

** Allah I Allah ! " from tlio hcarcrn.

After au hour most amusingly s[)cnt in this way 1

arose, much to the dissatisfaction of my guides,who wished

to sleep there, and insisted upon mounting. Shaykh

Nassar and his brother had reckoned upon livinggratis,

for at least tliree days,judging it improbable that a soft

EfFcndi would hurry himself. When they saw the fair

visiiMi dissolve, they began io finesse : tlioyinduced "h(^

(N'lniel-nian,who ran by ihe side of Mohnmmed*8 (hoiiie-

dary, to precede the animal
" a favourite manoeuvre to

prevent overspeed. Ordered to fall back, the man pleaded

jatigue,and inabilityto walk. The boy Mohammed uu-

mediately asked if I had any objectionto dismount one of

my guides,and to let his weary attendsmt ride for an hour

or so. I at once assented, and the Bedouins obeyed me

with ominous grumblings. When we resumed our march

the melancholy Arabs had no song left in them, whereas

Mohammed chanted vociferously,and quoted bad Hin-

dostani and worse Persian till silence was forcibly im-posed

upon him. The camel-men Ingged behind, in order

to prevent my dromedary advancing too fast, and the

boy's guide,after dismounting, would stride along in front

of us, under pretext of showing the way. And so we

L 3
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jogged on, now walking, then trotting,till the dromedaries

hogHiito grunt Nvilliratiguc,and the Araibs claiuonrcd for

a halt.

At midnight we reached the centre Btiition,and lay

down under its walls to take a little rest. The dews fell

heavily, wetting the sheets that covered us; but who

rAivv.s for such trifles in the l)i:sert? TUq moon shone

bright*; the breeze blew coolly,and the jackal sang a

lullabywhich lost no time in inducing the soundest slee]).

As the wolf's tail t appeared in the heavens we arose.

Grey mists floating over the hills northwards gave the

Dar el Baida:( the look of some old feudal castle. There

was a haze in the atmosphere, which beautified even the

face of Desolation. The swift-flyingKata" rose in noisy

coveys
from the road, and a stray gazellepaced daintily

""v";r the slony plain. As we pa.sH(;dby the. Pilgrims'Irce,

1 added another rag to its coat of tatters. || We then

" " The sun shall not smite thee by day, nor the moon hy night."

(Psalm cxxi. 6.) Easterns still btlicvo firmly in the evil ctfccts of moon-light

upon the human frame, "
from Siudh to Al"yssiuia,the truvoller will

hear tailcsof wondc.r concerning it.

f The Dnm i Gnrg, or wolf's taiil,is the Persian name for the first

hrnshcs of grey lightwhich appear as f;"rcrnniu;rs of dawn.

X Ihw el Uaiihi is a ))alace lidonging lo II. II. Ahhas i/iutiia. 'Hiis

** white house** was formerly called the *' red house,'* "
I believe from the

color of its windows, "
but the name was changed, us being not particnlurly

good- omened.

" llie Tetrao Kata or sand-grouse, (Pteroclcs melanogastcr) (in Sindli

it is called the rock pigeon,) is a fast-flying bird, not unlike a grey par-tridge

whilst upon the wing. When, therefore, Shanfara boasts " The ash-

colored Katas can only drink my leavings, after hastening all night to

slake their thirst in the morning," it is a hyperbole to express his exceeding

swiftness. (Kata, in Arabic pronounced Gatta or Gutta. Unfortunately

in English we have no way of writing the ;; k, which is our g, though not

followed by any a. It Is the same letter that the ancient Greeks had,

and which occurs in the names of " CorinUi" " Hector" and which was

written 9" 90PlNeOZ, 'E9TnP.--":fi.)

III have already,when writing upon the subject of Sindh, ullnded to
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the Bedouins would not neglect it. We lay down upoi"

the sand, to rest among a party of Maghmbi pilgrims

travellingU) Suez. These wretches, who were about a

dozen in number, appeared to be ol' the lowest chiss; their

garments consisted of a Burnoos and a pair of sandals,

their sole weapon a long knife, and their only stock a bag

of dry provisions. Each had his largewooden bowl, but

none carried water with him. Jt was impossible to help

pityingtheir stnte, nor could I eat, seeing them hungry,

thirsty,and wayworn. Nassar served out about a pint

of water and a little bread to each man. Then they asked

for more. None was to be had, so they cried out that

money would do as well. I had determined upon being

generous to the extent of a few pence. Custom, as well

as in(;liuation,was in favor of the act ; but when the alms

became ai demand, and the demand was backed by fierce

looks and a derisive sneer, and a kind of reference to their

knives, gentle Charity took the alarm and fled. My pistols

kept them at bay, for they were only making an attempt

to intimidate, and, though I took the precaution of sitting

apart from them, there was no real danger. The Suez

road, by the wise regulations of Alohammcd Ali, has

become as safe to lOuropcan travclU^rs as that Ix^twcen

Ilampstead and llighgate, and even Easterns have little

to fear but what their cowardice creates. My Indian

servant was full of the dangers he had run, but I did not

believe in them. I afterwards heard that the place where

the Maghrabis attempted to frighten what they thought a

timid EfFendi was once notorious for plunder and murder.

Here the spurs of two opposite hills almost meet upon the

pluin, a favorable grqund for Bedouin ambuscade. Of

the Maghrabis I shall have more to say when relatingmy

clioosingsome sultryAugust day, fiistca a large fan to a long pole,and

enjoy hiniscU' uuder it.
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voyage in the Pilgrim Ship : they were the only travellers

from whom wc experienced the least annoyance. Nume-rous

parties of Turks, Arabs, and Afghans, and a few

In"lians* were on the same errand as ourselves. All, iw

we passed them, welcomed us with the friendlysalutation

that so hccomes men engaged in a labor of religion.

About half an hour before sunset, I turned off the road

leftwards, and, under pretext of watering the dromedaries,

rode up to inspectthe El Ajrudi f fort. It is a quadrangle

with round towers at the gateway and at the corners,

newly built of stone and mortar ; the material is already

full of crevices, and would not stand before a twelve-

pounder. Without guns or gunners, it is occupied by

about a dozen Fellahs, who act as hereditary " Ghafirs '*

(guardians) ; they were expecting at that time to be re-inforced

by a party of Bashi Buzuks
" irregularsfrom

Cairo. The people of the country were determined that

an English fleet would soon appear in the lied Sea, and

this fort is by them ridiculouslyconsidered the key of

Sue/. As usual !n lliese Vau ban -larking lands, the well

Hup[)lyiiigthe stronghohl is in a detached and distant

* On a subsequent occasion, I met a party of Panjabifi,who had walked

from Meccah to Cairo in search of " Abu Tabilah," (General Avitabile,)

whom report had led to the banks of the Nile. Some were young, others

had white beards
"

all were weary and wayworn; but the saddest sight was

an old woman, so decrcpid that she could scarcely walk. The poor fellows

were travelling on foot, carrying their wallets, with a few pence in their

jKwkcts,utterly ignorant of route and road, and actujdiy determined in this

plight to make Lahore by Jinghdad, Bushire, and Kurrachce. Such
" so

incredible
"

is Indian improvidence!

t Upon this word Cacography has done her worst "

" Hiyi Rood "

may

serve for a specimen. My informants told me that El Ajrudi is the name

of a IlejaziShaykh whose mortal remains repose under a little dome near

the fort. This, if it be true, completely nullifies the eflforts of Etymology

to discern in it a distinet allusion to " the overthrow of riiarnoh's chariots,

whoso Hebrew appellation, *Ageloot,* bears some resemblance to this

modem name.*'
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building,which can be approached by an enemy with the

greatest security. Over the gateway was an ancient in-scription

reversed ; tlie water was brackish, and of bad

quality.*
We resumed our way: Suez was now near. In the

blue distance rose the castellated peaks and the wide sand-

tracts over which lies the land route to "1 Ilejaz. Before

us tlic sight ever dear to English eyes, " a strip of sea

gloriously azure, with a gallant steamer walking the

waters. On the right-hand side lay the broad slopes of

Jebel Mukattem, a range of hills which flanks the road

all the way from Cairo. It was at this hour a spectaclenot

easilyto be forgotten. The near range of chalk and sand-stone

wore a russet suit,giltwhere the last rays of the siiii

seamed it with light,and the i\cv\)folds were shaded with

the richest purple; whilst (lie bacKgnuuid of the higher

hill, Abu Deraj (the Father of Steps), was sky-blue

streaked with the lightestplum color. AVe drew up at a

small building called JJir Suways (well of Suez), and

under pretext of watering the cattle, 1 sat for half an hour

admiring the charms of the Desert The eye never tires

of such loveliness of hue, and the memory of the hideous-

ness of this range, when a sim iu front exposed eaeli

barren aud deformed feature, supplied the evening view

with another element of attraction.

It was already night when we passed through the tum-bling

gateway of Suez ; and there still remained the task

of finding my servant and effects. After wandering in

and out of every Wakaleh in the village,during which

l)cregrinationthe boy Mohammed proved himself so useful

* The only sweet water in Suez is brought on camel back from the Nile,

:i cross the Desert. The ** Bh* Suez '* is tit for beasts only ; the Uyun !Musa

(Moses* Wells) on the Eastern side, and that below Abu Deraj, on the

Western shore of the Suez Gulf, are but little better. The want of sweet

water is the reason why no Hammam (or Bath) is found at Suez.
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tliat I (Ictcrmincd to make him
my companion at all risks,

wc accidentally heard that an Indian had taken lodgings at

a hot^tclry bearing the name of Jirjis.* On arriving tlicrc

our satisfaction
was

diminished by tlic intelligence that

the same Indian, after locking the door, had
gone out with

his friends to a ship in the harbour; in fact, that he had

made all preparations for running away.
I dismounted,

and tried to persuade the porter to break
open

the wooden

bolt, but he absolutely refused, and threatened the police.

Meanwhile Mohammed had found a party of friends, men

of El Medinah, returning to the pilgrimage after a begging

tour through Egypt and Turkey. The meeting was cha-racterised

by vociferous inquiries, loud guflTaws, and warm

embraces. I was
invited to share their

supper,
and their

dormitory,
" an

uncovered platform projecting from the

gallery over the
square court below,

"

but I had neither

appetite nor spirits to be sociable. The porter, after per-suasion,

showed me an empty room,
in which I spread my

rarpet. That night was a
sad one. My eighty-four mile

ru\r had made
rv"*ry

bone ache
;

I had IomI. iniir.h rpider-

luis,
and the

sun had seanid
every portion of skin exposed

to it So, lamenting my degeneracy and the ill eUccts of

four years' domicile in Europe, and equally disquieted in

mind about the fate of
my goods and chattels, I fell into

an uncomfortable sleep.

" The " George :
"

so called after its owner, a Copt There are 36 cara-vanserais

at Suez, 33 small ones for merchandise, and 3 for travellers
;

of

these the best is that of Sayjid Ilashim. The iiilgrim, however, must not

expect much comfort or convenience, even at Sayyid JIashini's.
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CHAR IX.

ICaui.v oil tlio iiioriiiiigafter my arrival, I anise, aiiid con-sul

ted luy new aequaiutances about what steps should be

taken towarils recovering the missing projierty. They

unaniinou:$lyadvised a visit to the governor, whom, how-ever,

they decrcribed to be a
^* Kalb ibn kalb,*"(dog, son

of a dog,) who never returned lilosleins' salutations, and

lh"Might :ill iiiou tlirt to lie triMldcn under fcMit by ilie

Tiiiks. The hoy Mi"liaininod ^h""wcll his savoir fairc by

extracting from his huge box a fine embroidered cap, and

a grand |)each-eolouredC4)iit, with which I was instantly

invested ; he dressed himself with similar m:\gnificeiice,

and we then set out to the '*' j^idace."

Ciiutfar Bey, "
he has since been doi)osed," then occu-

pirilthe |K)siti""n("fjudge, otlicer coiuiiiuudiiig,collector ""t'

( ii"lo!us, and nia^i"lr.ilo("f Sui*/^ llvr was a Mirliwa, oi

I'rigadicr-gciicral,and had some rcputatuui as a soldier,

together with a slight tincture of European science and

language. The large old Turk recciveil me most super-ciliously,

disdained all return of ssdaam, and fixingu|)on

me two little eyes like gimlets,demandeil my business. I

stated that one Shaykh Nur, my Indian servant, had

played me false; therefore I required (lermission to break

into the room supposed to contain my efiects. lie askeil

my profession. I replied the meilical. This led him to

inquire if I had any medicine for the eyes, and being an-swered

in the affirmative, he sent a messenger with me to

enforce obedience on the part of the porter. The ob-
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noxious measure was, however, unnecessary. As we

entered the caravanserai, there appeared at the door tlie

black face of Shaykh Nur, looking,though accompanied

hy sundry fellow countrymen, uncommonly as if he me-rited

and expected the bamboo. He had, by his own

account, been seduced into the festivities of a coal-hulk,

manned by Indian Lascars, and the vehemence of his

self-nccusation saved him from the chastisement which I

had determined to administer.

I must now brieflydescribe the party into which fato

threw me : the names of these men will so frequently ap-

ponr ill the following pages, that a few words about their

naliiros will not bo misplaced.

Kirrtt of nil comes Uiiiar lOffondi," so called in honor, "

a Daghistani or Circassian, the grandson of a Hanafi

Mufti at El Medinnh, and the son of a Shayk Kakb, an

officer whose duty it is to lead dromedary-caravans. He

sits upon his cot, a small, short, plump body, of yellow

complexion and bilious temperament, grey-eyed, soft-

featured, and utterlybeardless," which affects his feelings,

"

he looks fifteen,and owns to twenty-eight. His

manners are those of a student ; he dresses respectably,

prays regularly,hates the fair sex, like an Arab, whose

affections and aversions are always in extremes, is

serious, has a mild demeanour, an humble gait, and a

soft slow voice. When roused he becomes furious as a

Hengal tiger. His parents have urged him tx" marry, and

he, like Caniaralzaman, has informed his father that lie is

a person of great age, but little sense. Urged moreover

by a melancholy turn of mind, and the want of leisure for

study at El Medinah, he fled the paternaldomicile, and

entered himself a pauper Talib ilm (student)in the Azliar

IMosqiie, His disconsolate friends and afflicted relations

sent a confidential man to fetch him home by force,should

it be necessary ; he has yielded,and is now awaiting the
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first opportunity of travelling,if possible^gratis to El

Medinah.

That confidential man is a negro-servant, called Saad,

notorious in his native city as El Jinni, the devil. Born

and bred a slave in Umar Effendi's family, he obtained

manumission, became a soldier in El Hejaz, was dissatisfied

with pay perpetually in arrears, turned merchant, and

wandered far and wide, t'O Unssia, to Gibrallur, and to

liaghdad. He is the pure African, noisilymerry at one

moment, at another silentlysulky, affectionate and abu-sive,

brave and boastful,reckless and crafty,exceedingly

quarrelsome, and unscrupulous to the last degree. The

bright side of his cliaracter is his love for,and respect to,

the young master Umar Effendi ; yet even him he will

scold in a ])aroxysni of fury, and steal from him whatever

he (*.an hiy his hands on. lie is generous with his goods,

but is ever borrowing and never paying money; he dresses

like a beggar, with the dirtiest Tarbush upon his tufty

poll,and only a cotton shirt over his sooty skin, whilst his

two boxes are full of handsome apparel for himself and the

three ladies his wives at El Medinah. He knows no fear

but for those boxes. Frequently during our search for a

vessel he forced himself into Giaffar Bey's presence, and

demeaned himself so impudently, that we expected to see

him lamed by the bastinado ; his forwardness, however,

only amused the dignitiiry.He wanders all day about the

bazar, talking about freightand passage, for he has re-solved,

cost what it will, to travel gratis,and, with dog-

gedness like his,he must succeed.

Shaykh llamid el Saunnan derives his cognomen, the

^^ clarified butter-seller," from a celebrated saint and Suti

of the Kadiriyah order, who left a long line of holy de-scendants

at El Medinah. This Shaykh squats upon a

box full of presents for the daughter of his paternaluncle*,

" His wife.
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forgetshis vow to the " daughter of his uncle," I shrewdly-

suspect he 13 no better than he shouhl be. II is brow

crumples at the word wine, but there is quite another

ex])ressionabout the region of the mouth ; and Stamboul,

where he has lived some months, without learning ten

words of Turkish, is a notable place for displacing pre-judice.

And finally,he has not more than a piastreor two

in his pocket, for he has s(|uandered the large presents

given to him at Cairo and Constantinopleby noble ladies,

to whom he acted as master of the ceremonies, at the

tomb of the Prophet.

Stretched on a carpet, smoking a Persian Kalioon all

day, lies Salih Shakkar, a Turk on the father's,and an

Arab on the mother's side, born at EI Mcdinah. This

lanky youth may be Hi yctars old, but he has the ulcus of

10; he is llioroiigldygn'iuly,Helfisli,and ungenerous,

colillysnpereiliousas a Turk, and cnergetitMdlyavaricions

as an Arab. He j)rays more often, and dresses more

respectably,than the descendant of the clarified-butter-

seller ; he affects the Constantinoplestyleof toilette,and

his lightyellow complexion makes people consider him a

^^ superior person." We were intimate enough on the

road, when he borrowed from me a little money. But at

Kl Mcdinah he cut nie piteously,as a
" town man

" does

a continental acquaintance accidentallymet in Ilyde Park,

and of course he tried, though in vain, to evade ro[)aying

his debt. He had a tincture of letters, and appeared to

have studied criticallythe sidyect of " largesse." " 11ie

generous is Alijdi's friend, ay, though he be a sinner,

and the miser is Allah's foe, ay, though be be a saint,"

was a venerable saying always in his mouth, lie also

informed me that Pharaoh, although the quintessence of

impiety, is mentioned by name in the Koran, by reason

of his liberality,whereas Nimrod, another monster of

iniquity, is only alluded to, because he was a stingy
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tyrant. It is almost needless to declare tliafcSalili Shakkar

was, as the Indians say, a very "fly-sucker."* There

were two other men of El Medinah in the Wakalat

Girgis; but I omit description,as we left them, they

being penniless,at Suez. One of them, Mohammed

Shiklibha, I aflerwards met at Meccah, and seldom have

I seen a more honest and warm-hearted fellow. When

we were embarking at Suez, he fell upon IIamid*s bosom,

and both of them wept bitterly,at the prospect of parting

even for a few days.
All the individuals above mentioned lost no time in

opening the question of a loan. It was a lesson in

cHiont4il nictApIiysicsto sec tlioir condition. 'Hiey lia"l a

twelve days' voyage, and a four days' journey, before

them ; boxes to carry, custom-houses to face,and stomachs

to fill;yet the whole party could scarcely,I believe,

muster two dollars of ready money. Their boxes were

full of valuables, arms, clothes, pipes, slippers,sweet-meats,

and other '* notions," but nothing short of starva-tion

would have induced them to pledge the smallest

article.

I foresaw that their company would be an advantage,
and therefore I hearkened favourably to the honeyed

request for a few crowns. The boy Mohammed obtained

six dollars; Hamid about five pounds, "
I intended to

make his house at El Medinah my home ; Umar Effendi

three dollars ; Saad the Devil, two "
I gave the money

to him at Yambu, "
and Salih Shakkar fiftypiastres.

Hut since in these lands, as a rnl(5,no one ever loixis

coins, or borrowing ever returns them, I took care to

exact service from the first,to take two rich coats from

the second, a handsome pipe from the third, a
" bala "

or yataghan from tliefourth, and from the fifth an imita-

" ** Makhi-chus" cqaiTfdcntto our
** skin-flint.*'

VOL. I, M
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tion Cashmere shawl. After which^ we sat down and

drew out the agreement. It was favorable to me: I

lent them Egyptian money, and bargsiincdfor repayment

in the curreney of El liejaz, thereby gaining the ex-

ehange^ whieh is sometimes 16 per cent. This was done,

not so much for the sake of profit,as with the view of

becoming a Ilatim*, by a
"

never mind" on settlingday.

IVIycompanions liavingreceived these small sums, became

aflectionatCyand eloquent in my praise: they asked me

to make one of their number for the future at meals,

overwhelmed me with questions,insisted upon a present

of sweetmeats, detected in me a great man under a cloud,

" perhaps my claims to being a Dervish assisted them to

this discovery," and declared that I should perforcebe

their guest at Meceah and El Medinah. On all occasions

jireccdencewas forced upon me ; my opinion was the first

consulted, and no project was settled without my ('con-currence

: briefly,Abdullah the Dervish suddenly found

himself a person of consequence. This sudden elevation

led me into an imprudence which might have cost me

dear, and aroused the only suspicion about me ever ex-pressed

during the summer's trip. My friends had

]o("lved at my clothes, overhauled my medicine-chest, and

criticised iny pistols;they snccnMt at my copper-cased

watch t, and remembered having seen a compass at Con-stantinople.

Therefore I imagined they would think

* A well-known Arab chieaain, whoso name has come to stand for gene-rosity

itself.

f This being an indispensable instrument for measuring distances, I had

it divested of its gold case, and provided with a facing carefullystained and

figuredwith Arabic numerals. In countries where few can judge of a watch

by its works, it is as well to secure its safetyby making the exterior look as

mean as possible. The watches worn by respectablepeople in "1 Hejaz are

almost always old silver pieces,of the turnip shape, with hunting cases and

an outer etui of thick leather. Mostly they are of Swiss or German manu-

factiure,and they find their way into Arabia via Constantinople and Cairo.
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little about a sextant This was a mistake. The boy

Mohatmncd I afterwards learned " waited only my leaving
the room to declare that the would-be Haji was one of

the infidels from India^ and a council sat to discuss the

case. Fortunately for me Umar Effendi had looked over

a letter which I had written to Haji Wali that morning,
and he had at various times received categoricalreplies

to certain questions in high theology. He felt himself

justifiedin declaring,ex cathedrft,the boy Mohammed's

position perfectlyuntenable. And Shaykh Hamid, who

looked forward to being my host, guide, and debtor in

geiienil,and probably cuhmI flrantilyfor ratcchisin or

crer"I,nwoi'O that iho lightof Kl-lslani was it|N)ii my

countenance, and consequently that the boy Mohammed

was a pauper, a "fakir,** an owl, a cut-off-one t" a

stranger, and a Wahhabi, for daring to impugn the faith

of a brother believer.J The scene ended with a general

abuse of the acut^e youth, who was told on all sides that

he had no shame, and was directed to fear Allah. I was

struck with the expression of my friends' countenances

when they saw the sextant, and, detormitiingwith a sigh

to leave it behind, I prayed five times a day for nearly a

week.

* On my return to Cairo, Umar Effendi, whom I met accidentallyin th e

streets, related the story to me. I neyer owned having played a part, to

avoid shocking his prejudices; and though he must have suspected me, "

for the Rnncrul rcjmrt was, that an Knglisliinan,disguisedns a Persian, had

pcrfonur.rlthe pilgiiumge, ni(MWiin*d the country, and sketched the huildings,

he imd tlie gcntlcinaniyfiM;Iiugnever to allude to the past. Wo parted

when I went to India, on the hcst of terms.

t Munkatia " one cut off (from the pleasures and comforts of life). In

El Hejaz, as in England, any allusion to poverty is highly offensive.

{ The Koran expresslyforhids a Moslem to discredit the word of any man

who professeshis belief in the Saving Faith. The greatest offence of the

Wahhnhis is their habit of designating all Moslems that belong to any but

their own sect by the opprobrious name of Knfii-s or infidels. Tliia,however,

is only the Koranic precept ; in practicea much less trustful spiritprevails.

M 2
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We all agreed not to lose an hour in
securing placeson

board some vessel bound to Yambu^ and my companions^

hearingtliat my passport as a British Indian was scarcely
"

en regie,"earnestlyadvised me to have it signed by the

governor without delay,whilst they occupied themselves

about the harbour. They warned me that if I displayed

the Turkish Tezkireh given to me at the citadel of Cairo,

I should inlalliblybe ordered to await tlic caravan, and

lose their society and friendship. IMlgrims arriving at

.

Alexandria, be it known to the reader, are divided into

bodies, and distributed by means of Tezkirehs to the three

great roads, namely Suez, Cosseir, and the Hajj route by

land round the Gulf of Akabah. After the division has

once been made, government turns a deaf ear to the re-presentations

of individuals. The Bey of Suez has an

order to obstruct pilgrimsas much sis ]"os8ibletill the end

of the season, when they are hurried down that way, lest

they should arrive at Meccah too late.* As most of the

Egyptian high officials have boats, which sail up the Nile

laden with pilgrims and return freightedwith corn, the

government naturallydoes its utmost to force the delays

and discomforts of this line upon strangers.f And as

those who travel by the Hajj route must spend money in

the Egyptian territtuies,at least iirtceii days longer than

they would if allowed to embark at once for Suez, the

Pacha very properly assists them in the former, and ob-structs

them in the latter case. Knowing these facts, I

felt that a difficultywas at hand. The first thing was to

* Towards the end of the season, poor pilgrims are forwarded gratis,by

order of government. But to make such liberalityas inexpensive as pos-sible,

the Pacha compels shipowners to carry one pilgrim per 9 ardcbbs in

small, and I per 1 1 in large vessels. The ardebb is about 5 bushels.

f I was informed by a Prussian gentleman, holding an ofiicial appoint-ment

under His Highness the Pucha, at Cairo, that 300,U00 ardcbbs of grain

were annually exported from Cosseir to Jeddah. The rest is brought down

the Nile for consumption in Lower Egypt, and expoi*t to Europe.
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take Shaykh Nur's passport,which was
"

en rftgle,"and my

own which was not, to the Bey for signature. He turned

the papers over and over, as if unable to read them, and

raised false Iiopeshigh by referringme to his clerk. The

under official at once saw the irregularityof the document,

asked me why it had not been vis6 at Cairo, swore that

under such circumstances nothing would induce the Bey

to let nio proceed, and when T tried persuasion,waxed in-solent.

1 feared that it would be necessary to travel viil

Cosseir, for which there was scarcelytime, or to transfer

myself on camel back to the harbour of Tur, and there to

await the chance of findinga placein some half-filled ves-sel

to El llcjaz," which would have been relying upon

an accident. My Inst hope at Suez was to obtain assist-ance

from Mr, George West, H. B. M.'s vice-consul. I

therefore took the boy Mohammed with me, choosing him

on purpose, and excusing the. step to my companions by

concocting an artful fable about my having been, in some

part of Afghanistan,a benefactor to the British nation.

Wo proceeded to the conaiilato. Mr. West, who had been

told by an imprudent friend to expect me, saw throiigli
the disguise,despite jargon assumed to satisfyofficial

scruples,and nothing could be kinder than the part he

took. His clerk was directed to place himself in commu-nication

with the Bey's factotum, and when objectionsto

signingthe Alexandrian Tezkireh were oiFered, the vice-

consul said that he would, at his own risk,give me a fresh

passport as a ]}ritish subjectfrom Suez to Arabia. Hin

firmness prevailed,and on the second day, the documents

were returned to me in a satisfactorystate. I take a

pleasure in owning this obligationto Mr. West : in the

course of my wanderings, I have often received from him

hospitalityand the most friendlyattentions.

Whilst these passport difficulties were being solved,the

rest of the party was as busy in settlingabout passage

M 3
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and passage-money. The peculiar rules of the port of

Suez require a few words of explanation.* " About

thirty-fiveyears ago, the ship-owners proposed to the

then government, with the view of kee[)ingup freight,

a Farzeh, or system of rotation. It miglit be supposed

that the Pacha, whose objectnotoriouslywas to retain all

numopoliesin his own hands, would have refused liis sanc-tion

to sucli a measure, iiut it so liappened in those days

that all the court had ships at Suez. Ibrahim PacJia alone

owned four or five. Consequently they expected to share

profitswith the merchants, and thus to be compensated for

the want of port dues. From that time forward all the

vessels in the harbour were registered,and ordered to sail

in rotation. This arrangement benefits the owner of the

craft ^en depart,*giving him in his tmii a tenqiorary mo-nopoly,

with the advantiigeof a full market; and freight

is so high that a singletripoften clears oil' the expense of

building and the risk of losing the ship " a sensible suc-

cedaneum for insurance companies. On the contrary, the

public must always be a loser by the * Farzeh.' Two of

a trade do not agree elsewhere; but at Suez even the

Christian and the Moslem ship-owner are bound by a fra-ternal

tie,in the shape of this rotation system. It injures

the general merchant, and the Red Sea trader, not only

by perpetuatinghigh freightf,but also by causing at one

* The information here oflfcred to the reader was kindly supplied to nic

by Henry liCviek, Esq., (late vice-consul, and now postnnister at Suez), and

may be depended upon, as coming from a resident of 16 years' standing
All the passages marked with inverted commas are extracts from a letter

with which that gentleman favored me.

f The rate of freight is at present about fortyshillingsper ton
" very

near the same paid by the P. and O. Company for coals carried from New-castle

via the Cape to Suez. Were the " Farzeh " abolished, freightto Jed-

dah would speedily fall to 15 or 16 shillingsper ton. rasscngers from

Suez to Jeddah are sometimes charged as much as 6 or even 8 dollars for

standing-room " personal baggage forming another pretext for extortion
"
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after sundry delays and differences^ mostly caused by his

own detennination to travel gmtis,and to make us pay too

niucl^ finallyclosed with the owner of the Golden Thread,

lie took places for us upon the poop^ "
the most eligible

part of the vessel at this season of the year ; he premised

that we should not be very comfoitable^ as we were to be

crowded with Mughrabi pilgrims b̂ut that " Alhdi makes

all things cuijy I" Though not penetrated with the con-viction

that this would happen in our case, I paid fur two

deck passages eighteen Kiyals*, my companions seven

each, whilst Saad secretlyentered himself as an able sea-man.

Mohammed Shiklibha we were obliged to leave

behind, as he could, or would, not afford the expense, and

none of us would afford it for him. Had I known him to

be the honest, true-hearted fellow he was "
his kindness

at jyfcccah quite won my heart
"

I should not have

grudged the small charity.

Nothing more comfortless than our days and nights in

the ** George " Inn. The ragged walls of our rooms were

clammy with dirt, the smoky rafters foul with cobwebs,

and the floor,bestrewed with kit, in terrible confusion,

Avas black with hosts of ants and flies. Pigeons nestled on

the shelf, cooing auuatory ditties the live-longday, and

ruts like tigerscrawled through it hole in the door, making

night hideous with their cat-a-waulings. Now a curious

goat, then an inquisitivejackass, would walk stealthily

* For the " Sath," or poop, the sum paid by each was seven Kiyuls. I

wais, therefore, notably cheated by Saad the Devil. The unliappy women

in the ** Kamrah," or cabin, bought suffocation at the rate of 6 dollars each,

as I was afterwards infoimed, and the third class,in the ** Taht," or amid-

ships and forward, contributed from 3 to 5 Riyals. But, as usual on these

occasions, there was no prix fixe ; every man was either overcharged or

undercharged, according to his means or his necessities. We had to pur-chase

our own water, but the ship was to supply us with fuel for cooking.

We paid nothing extra for luggage,and we carried an old Maghrubi woman

gratisfor good luck.
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into the room^ remark that it was tenanted, and retreat

with dignifieddemeanour^ and the mosquitoes sang lo

Pseans over our prostrate forms throughout the twenty-

four hours. I spare the reader the enumeration of the

other Egyptian plagues that infested the place. After the

first day's trialswe determined to spend the hours of light
in the

passages, Ijii^gupon our boxes or rugs, smoking,

wrangling, and inspecting one another's chests. The

latter occupation was a fertile source of disputes,for

nothing was more common than for a friend to seize an

article belonging to another, and to swenr by the Pro-phet's

beard that he admired it,and, therefore, would not

rotnni it. The boy Moliainnicd and Shaykh Niir, wlio

had been intimates the first day, differed in opinion on the

second, and on the third, came to pushing each other

against the wall. Sometimes we went into the bazar, a

shady street flanked with poor little shops, or we sat in the

coffee-house*, drinking hot salt water tinged with burnt

bean, or we prayed in one of the three tumble-down old

Mos(|iicfl,or wo 8([uattcd upon the |"ior,lamenting the

want oF Ilannnams, and bailiing in the U^[)\ilsea.f I

presentlycame to tlie conclusion that Suez as a
" watering-

place " is duller even than Dover. The only society we

* Wc were still at Suez, where we could do as we pleased. But respect-able

Arabs in their own country, unlike Egyptians, are seldom to be seen

in the places of public resort " Go to the coffee-house and sing there ! "

in a reproach sometimes addressed to those who have a habit of humming

in decent society.

f It wns otilymy prestigeas physician that persuaded my friend to join

me in these bathings. As a general rule, the western Arabs avoid cold

water, from a belief that it causes fever. When Mr. C. Cole, II. B. M.'8

vice-consul, arrived at Jeddah, the people of the place,seeing that he kept

up his Indian habits, advised him strongly to drop them. lie rcfnsed; hut

unlmppily he soon caught a fever, which confirmed them all in tlieir belief.

When Arabs wish to co("l the skin nfier a journey, tlicywash with a cliiy

called ** Tail,**or with a thin paste of henna, and then anoint the body with

oil or butter.
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founds " excepting an occasional visitor," was that of a

party of Egyptian women, who with their husbands and

fauiilies occupied some rooms adjoining ours. At first

they were fierce,and used bad language, when the boy

Mohammed and I, whilst Umar EfFendi was engaged in

prayer, and the rest were wandering about the town,

ventured to lingerin the cool passage, where they con-gregated,

or to address a facetious phrase to them. But

hearing that 1 wsis a llakiui-lKislii
"

for fume had pro-moted

me to the rank of a "Physician Geueml" at Suez

"
all had some ailments; they began prudently with

requesting me to display the effects of my drugs by dosing

myself, but they ended submissively by swallowing nau-seous

compoimds in a body. To this succeeded a primitive

form of ilirtiition,which mainly consisted of the demand

direct: the most charming of the party was one Fattu-

nmh*, a plump-personed dame last verging up(m her

thirtieth year, fond of a little flattery,and possessed,like

all her people,of a most voluble tongue. The refrain of

every conversation was
" Marry me, O Fattumah ! ()

daughter! O female pilgrim!" In vain the lady would

reply,with a coquettish movement of the sides,and toss of

the head, and a flirtingmanipulation of her head-veil, " I

am mated, O young man!"
"

it was agreed that she, being

a person of polyandrous propensities,couKl support the

weight of at least three matrimonial engagements. Some-times

the entrance of the male Fellahs f interruptedthese

* An incrcnicntati\|oform uf tho name
'* Fatiinah/' very comiiion in

Egypt. Fatiniuh would mean a
**

wcanor
*'

" Fattuniali, a
"

great weaucr."

ny tho Banio barbarism Kbadijah becomes *' Kb"icldujah," and NuiisaU

'' NaiTusah "
on the banks of tbe Nile.

t The pahny days of the Egyptian husband, when he might use the

stick, the sword, or the sack wiih impunity, are, in civilised places at

least, now gone by. The wife has ouly to complain to the Kazi, or to the

governor, and she is certain of redress. Tliis is right in the abstract, l)ut

in practice it acts badly. The fair sex is so unruly in this country, that
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little discussions, but people of our respectabilityand

nation were not to be imposed upon by such husbands*

In their presence we only varied the styleof conversation

" inquiringthe amount of " Mahr,** or marriage settle-ment^

deriding the cheapness of womanhood in Egypt, and

requiringto be furnished on the spot with brides at the

rate of ten shillingsa head.* More often the amiable

Fattmnah
"

the fair sex in this country, though passing

frail,have the best tempers in the world
"

would laugh
at our impertinences. Sometimes vexed by our imitating
her Egyptian accent, mimicking her gestures, and depre-ciating

her country-women f
j
she would wax wroth, and

order us to be gone, and stretch out her forefinger" a

sign that she wished to put out our eyes, or adjure Allah

to cut the hearts out of our bosoms. Then the " Marry

me, O Fattumah, O daughter, O female pilgrim1" would

give way to Y^al-ago-o-ozI (O old woman and decrepit1)
" O daughter of sixty sires,and only fit to carry wood to

market I"
" whereupon would burst a storm of wrath, at

the fail of which all of ns, like children, starting upon

our feet,rushed out of one another's
way. Hut

"

" qui

se dispute,s'adore **
"

when we again met all would be

forgotten,and the old tale be told over de novo. This

was the amusement of the day. At night we, men, as-sembling

upon the little terrace, drank tea, recited stories,

read books, talked of our travels,and indulged in various

pleasantries. The great joke was the boy Mohammed's

strong mcasnrcs arc necessary to coerce it,and in the arts of deceit men

have little or no chance against women.

* The amount of settlement being,among Moslems as among Christians,

the test of a bride's value, "
moral and physical," it will readilybe under-stood

that our demand was more facetious than complimentary.

t The t^Tui Misriyah (an Egyptian woman) means in Kl llcjnz.and tho

countries about it,a depraved character. Even the men own unwillingly

to being Egyptians, for the free-boni never forget that the banks of tho

Nile have for centuries been ruled by the slaves of slaves.
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abusing all his companions to their faces in Hindostanee,

^vliiclinone but Shaykh Nur and I could understand ; the

others, however^ guessed his intention, and revenged

themselves by retorts of the style uncourteous in the

purest Ilejazi.

I proceed to offer a few more extracts from Mr. Le-

vick's letter about Suez and the Suczians. ^^ It appears

that the number of pilgrims wlio puss through Suez to

ISfeccah has of late been steadilyon the decrease. When

I first came here (in 1838) the pilgrims who annually

embarked at this port amounted to between 10,000 and

12,000, the shipping was more numerous, and the mer-chants

were more affluent.*

" I luive ascertained from a specialregisterkept in the

government sirchivcs that in the McksIciu year 12()8 (fnuii

{Hii\ t(" lK/i*J)the exad number that pa^Hcd through ssaa

4893. in 1261) a. li. it had shrunk to 313G. The natives

assign various causes to the fallingoff,which I attribute

chieflyto the indirect effect of European civilisation upon

the Moslem powers immediately in contact with it The

heterogeneous mass of pilgrims is composed of people of

all classes,colors, and costumes. One sees among them,

not only the natives of countries contiguous to Egypt, but

also a hirge proportion of central Asians irom liokharu,

Persia, Circassia,Turkey and the Crimea, who prefer this

route by way of Constantinople to the diflicult,expensive,

and dangerous caravan line through the desert from Da-mascus

and Baghdad. The West sends us Moors, Alge-

rines,and Tunisians, and Inner Africa a mass of siible

* lu those days, merchauts depended solelyupon the native trade, and

the passage of pilgrims. The pecuniary advantage attending what is called

tlie Overland transit benelits chiellythe lowest orders, caniel-nien, sailors,

jtorlers, and others ot* the saino class. (Sixteen years ago the hire of a boat

from the harbour tu tho roadstead was a piastre uud a half : uov\* it is at

least Hvc.
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Takronri*, and others from Bomou, the Sudan f, Gheda-

mah near the Niger, and Jabarti from the Habash."!
" The Suez ship-buildersare an influential body of men,

originallyCandiots and Alexandrians. When Mohammed

All fitted out his fleet for the Hejaz war, he transported a

number of Greeks to Suez, and the children now exercise

their fathers' craft There are at present three great

builders at this place. Their principaldifHcultyis the

want of material. Teak comes from India " vift Jcddah,

and Venetian boards, owing to the expense of camel-

transport, are a hundred per cent dearer here than at

Alexandria. Trieste an"l Turkey supply s|)ars, and Jcd-dah,

canvass: the Rail-iimkcrs arc Suez uion, and the

crews a mongrel mixture of Arabs and Egyptians; the

Bais, or captain,being almost invariably,if the vessel be

a large one, a Yambu man. There are two kinds of craft,

distinguished from each other by tonnage, not by build.

The Baghlah Q is a vessel above 50 tons burden, the Sam-

* This word, says Mansfield Parkyns (Tiifcin Abysfsiiiia),is npplicd

fjo the wandcrin{v pilgrim from Dnrfnr, ])ar Jtorgoii,I^nyarima, FRllatah,

mid wcsti'.rn Africa. Ho iiicntiims,however, a trihc ciilh^l " Tokroiiri,*'

Fettled illAbyssinia near Niinr's country, but he docs not appear to know

that the ancient Arab settlement in Western Africa, ** El Takrdr,'* (Sa-

katu ?) has handed down its name to a large posterityof small kingdoms.

A description of El Takriir is to be found in El Idrisi (1. climate, 1. sec-tion,)

; but I do not agree with the learned translator in writing the word

" Tokrour." Barckhardt often alludes in his benevolent way to the re-spectable

and industrious Tekrourys." I shall have occasion to mention

them at a future time.

f The Sudan (Ulacksland) in Arabia is applied to Upper Nubia, Scnaar,

Kordofan, and the parts adjacent.

X Not only in Ghiz, but also in Arabic, the mother of Ghiz, the word

" Ilabash," whence our
** Abyssinians,**means a rabble, a mixture of people.

Abyssinian Moslems are called by the Arabs " Jabarti."

" There is no such thing as a tree, except the date, the tamarisk, and

the Mimosa on the western shores of the Kcd Sea.

I!This word, which in Arabic is the feminine form of "lliighl,"a mule,

is in Egypt, as in India, pronounced and written by foreigners** buggalow.**

Some worthy Indians have further corrupted it to " bungalow.**
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buk from 15 to 50. The ship-owner bribes the Amir el

Bahr^ or port*captain, and the Na^ir cl Safain, or the

captain commanding the government vessels,to rate his

ship as high as possible" if he pay the price,he will be

allowed 9 ardebbs to the ton.* The number of shipsbe-longing

to the port of Suez amounts to 92 ; they vary

from 2r) to 250 tons. Tlie departures in a.u. 1209 (1852

and ]85i))were 38, so tliat each vessel,after returning

iroui a trip,is laid up for about tv\'o years. Throughout

the passage of the pilgrims,that is to say, during four

months, the departures average twice a week ; during the

remainder of the year from 6 to 10 vessels may leave the

port. The homeward trade is carried on principallyin

Jeddah bottoms, which are allowed to convey goods to

Suez, but not to take in return cargo there : they must

not interfere with, nor may they part^ikein any way of

the benelits of the rotation system." f
** During the present year the imports were contained

in 41,395 packages, the exports in 15,988. Specie makes

up in some manner for this preponderance of imports : a

sum of from 30,000/. to 40,000Z., in crown, or Maria

Theresa, dollars annually leaves Egypt for Arabia, Abys-sinia,

and other pauts of Africa. I value the iu)portsat

about 350,000/. ; the export trade to Jeddah at 300,000/.

per annum. The former consists principallyof coii'ee and

gum Arabic; of these there were respectively17,460 and

15,132 bales, the aggregate value of each article being

from 75,000/. to 80,000/., and the total amount 160,000/.

* ** The ardebb, like most measures in this country of commercial con-fusion,

varies greatlyaccording to the grain for which it is used. As a

general rule, it may be assumed at 300 lbs/*

f liCturn Arab boats, at any but the pilgrim season, with little difficulty

obtain permission to carry passengers, but not cargo. Two gentlemen, in

whose pleasantsocietyI once travelled from Cairo to Suez, " Mons. Charles

Didier and the Abbe Hamilton, " paid the small sum of 1000 piastres,(say

10/.)for the whole of a moderate sized "Sambuk" returning to Jeddah.
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Papooshes (slippers),and other minor articles of dress

and ornament.''

" The average annual temperature of the year at Suez

is 67^ Fahrenheit The extremes of heat and cold are

found in January and August ; during the former month

the thermometer ranges from a minimum of 38" to a

maximum of 68" ; during the latter the variation extends

from 68" to 102", or even to 104", wlicn the heat becomes

oppressive. Departures from these extremes are rare. I

never remember to have seen the thermometer rise above

108" during the severest Khamsin, or to have sunk below

34" in the rawest wintry wind. Violent storms come up

from the south in March. Bain is very variable *
: some-times

three years have passed without a shower, whereas

in 1841 torrents poured for nine successive days, dehiging

the town, and causing many buildingsto fall."

" The i)opulationof Suez now numbers about 4800.

As usual in Mohammedan countries no census is taken

here. Some therefore estimate tlie population at 6000.

" The followingpopular puerilitieswill serve to show how fond barbarians

arc of explaining the natural by the supernatural. The Moslems of Egypt

ihuH uccDiiut for the abseiuu of St. Swithin from their (Iroiight-Htrit^kcu

i;in(ls. When tfacoh lost his Itcnjumiii,he cursed the land of Misraiui,

dechu'ing that it should know no rain ; Joseph on the other hand blessed

it,assertingthat it should never want water. So the Sindh Hindus believe

that Iliranyakasipu,the demon-tyrant of Multan, finding Megha-Raja (the

Cloud King) troublesome in his dominions, bound him with chains, and

only released him n])on his oath not to trouble the Uidiai)py Yalli.:ywith

his presence.

I would suggest to those Egyptian travellers who believe that the fall of

rain has been materially increased at Cairo of late, by plantationsof trees,

to turn over the volumes of their predecessors ; they will find uhnost every

one complaining of tlie discomforts of rain. In Sindh it appears certain that

during the last few years there has been at times almost a monsoon : this

novel phenomenon the natives attribute to the presence of their eoni^uerors,

concerning whom it cannot be said that they have wooded the country to

any extent.
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Sixteen years ago it was supposed to be under 3000.

After that time itrapidlyincreased till 1850, when a fatal

attack of cholera reduced it to about Imlf its previous

number. The average mortalityis about twelve a month.*

The endemic diseases are fevers of typhoid and inter-mittent

types in spring,when strong northerlywinds

cause the waters of the bay to recede,and leave a miasma-

breeding swamp exposed to the rays of the sun. In the

month of October and November febrile attacks are vio-lent

; ophthalmia more so. The eye-diseaseis not so gene-ral

here as at Cairo, but the symptoms are more acute ; in

some years it becomes a virulent epidemic,which ends either

in total blindness or in a partialopacity of the cornea,

inducingdimness of vision,and a permanent weakness of

the eye. In one month three of my acquaintances lost

their sight. Dysenteries are also common, and so are

bad boils, or rather ulcers. The cold season is not un-wholesome,

and at this period the pure air of the Desert

restores and invigoratesthe heat-wasted frame.

" The walls,f^iitos,and dnfrnees of Sue/ are in a niinonM

Hiaie, being no h"tigerwanted to keep out llio Sinaitic

Hedouins. The houses are about 600 in number, but

many of the natives preferoccupying the upper stories of

the Wakiilehs, the rooms on the ground floor servingfor

stores to certain merchandise, wood, dates, cotton, "c.

" The Suezians live well, and their bazar is abundantly
stocked with meat and clarified butter brought from Sinai,

and fowls, corn, and vegetables from the Sliarkiyahpro-vince

; fruit is supplied by Cairo as well as by the Sliar-kiyah,

and wheat conveyed down the Nile in flood to the

capitalis carried on camel-back across the Desert. At

sunrise they eat the Fatur, or breakfast, which in summer

" This mny appear a Inrgc mortality; but at Alexandria it is said the

population is renewed every fourteen years.

VOL. I. N
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consists of a
^ fatireh/ a kind of muffin, or of bread and

treacle. In winter it is more substantial,being generally

a mixture of lentils and rice*, with clarified butter poured

over it,and a
^ kitchen ' of pickled lime or stewed onions.

At this season they greatlyenjoy the ^ Ful mudammas,'

(boiledhorsebeans t),eaten with an abundance of linseed

oil,into which they steep bits of bread. The beans form

a highly nutritive diet,which, if the stomach can digest

it,"
the pulse is never shelled," gives great strength.

About the middle of the day comes
' "1 Ghada,' a light

dinner of wheaten bread, with dates, onions or cheese :

in the hot season melons and cooling fruits are preferred,

especiallyby those who have to face the sun.
^ El Asha,*

or supper, is served about half an hour after sunset ; at

this meal all but the poorest classes eat meat. Their

fiiV("urilc llc.sh,as usual in this part of the world, is

nuitton ; beef and goat are titlle pn:"ed."|

The people of Suez are a finer and a fairer race than

the Cairenes. The former have more the appearance of

Arabs: their dress is more picturesque, their eyes are

carefullydarkened with Kohl, and they wear sandals, not

slippers. They are, according to all accounts, a turbulent

and somewhat fanatic set, fond of quarrels, and slightly

addicted to ^' pronun(*/ianien(os.*'The general prograniiue

of one of these latter diversions is said to be as follows.

The boys will first be sent by their fathers about the

town in a disorderlymob, and ordered to cry out " Iwong

* This mixture, called in India Kiclihii, has become common in El

Ilejazas well as at Suez. ** "1 Kajari *' is the corruption,which denotes its

foreign origin, and renders its name pronounceable to Arabs.

f Beans, an abomination to the ancient Egyptians, who were forbidden

even to sow them, may now be called the common
** kitchen " of the country.

'I'ho Bedouins, who believe in nothing but ile"h,milk, and dates, deride

the bean-eaters, but they do not consider the food so disgusting as onions.

J Here concludes Mr. Levick's letter. For tlie following observations, 1

alone am answerable.
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live the Sultan I " with its usual sequel, " Death to the

infidels I '^ The infidels.Christians or others, must hear

and may happen to resent this ; or possibly the governor,

foreseeinga disturbance, orders an ingenuous youth or

two to be imprisoned, or to be caned by the police.

Whereupon some person, rendered influential by wealth

or religiousreputation,publicly complains that the Chris-tians

are all in all,and that in these evil days El Islam is

going to destruction. On this occasion the speaker con-ducts

himself with such insolence, that the governor must

perforce consign him to confinement, which exasperates the

populace fltillmore. Secret mcolings arc now convened,

and in them the chiefs of corporationsassume a prominent

position. If the disturbance be intended by its main

spring to subside quietly,the conspirators are allowed to

take their own way; they will drink copiously, become

lions about midnight,and recover their hare-hearts before

noon next day. But if mischief be intended, a case of

bloodshed is brought about, and then nothing can arrest

tlic torrent of popular nigo.* The lOgyptiaii,witli all his

good humour, merriment, and nonchalance, is notorious

for doggedness, when, as the popular phrase is,his ** blood

is up." And this, indeed, is his chief merit as a soldier.

He has a certain mechanical dexterity in the use of arms,

and an Egyptian regiment will fire a volley as correctly

* The government tnkcs care to prevent liloodsficd In the towns by dis-

iiniiingthe country |"ro|"I(\iind 1"ypoRitlvrlyf'orl"i(l(linpftlio ciirryinpof

w"Mi|"oiifl. Mor(M)ver, with n m Isc Bevcrity,it |"inii.slieRnil fmrtienf."nM'erne"l

illA qinirrcl,wliero blood in (Irawii,with n bcnvy fine nnd tlio buKtiiindo " do

rigueur." Hence it is never safe, exeept as a European, to strike a man,

and the Egyptians generally confine themselves to collaring nnd poshing

each other against the walls. Even in the case of receiving gross abuse,

yon cannot notice it as you would elsewhere. You must take two witnesses,

- rospcr.tablcnifu," and prove the oflcuce before the Zabit, who alone can

punish the oflcndcr.

N 2
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as a
battalion at Chobham. But when the head^ and not

the hands^ is required^ he notably fails^
as

all Orientals do.

The
rciison

of his superiority in the field is his peculiar

stubbornness^ and tliis^ together writli his
powers

of diges-tion

and of enduring hardship on
the line of march, is the

quality that make him terrible
to

his old
conqueror,

tlie

Turk.
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CHAP. X.

THE PILGRIM SHIP.

The largercraft anchor some three or four miles from the

Suez pier ŝo that it is necessary to drop down in a skiff

or shore-boat.

Immense was the confusion on the eventful day of our

departure. Suppose us standing upon the beach, on the

morning of a fieryJuly day, carefullywatching our hur-riedly-packed

goods and chattels,surrounded by a mob of

idlers,who are not too proud to pick up waifs and strays,

whilst pilgrims rush about apparently mad, and friends are

^veeping,acquaintances vociferatingadieux, boatmen de-manding

fees, shopmen claiming debts, women shrieking
aiul talking with inconceivable power, children crying,"

in short, for an hour or so we are in the thick of a human

storm. To confound confusion, the boatmen have moored

their skiff half a dozen yards away from the shore, lest the

porters should be unable to make more than double their

fare from the Hajis. Again the Turkish women raise a

hideous howl, as they are carried off struggling vainly in

brawny arms ; the children howl because their mothers

howl; and the men scold and swear, because in stich

scenes none may be silent. The moment we had em-barked,

each individual found that he or she had missed

something of vital importance," a pipe, a child, a box, or

a w^ater-melon ; and naturally all the servants were in the

bazars, when they should have been in the boat. Briefly,

despitethe rage of the sailors,who feared being too late

N 3
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fur a second trip,we stood for some time on the beach

before {uittingoif.

From the beach we [xJcd to the little pier,wliere sat

the Bey in person to perform a final examination of our

passports. Several were detected without the necessary

document. Some were bastinadoed, others peremptorily

ordered back to Cairo, and the rest were allowed to pro-ceed.

At about 10 A. M. we hoisted sail,and ran down

the channel leading to the roadstead. On our way we had

a specimen of what we might expect from our fellow pas-sengers,

the Maghrabi.* A boat crowded with these

* Men of the Maghrab, or Western Africa; the vulgar plural is Magh-

rabin, generally written " Mogrcbyn." May not the singular form of this

Wiird liuvc given rise to the Latin ** Muiuiis/' by elision of the (Jlliain,to

iiulituiH an unpioiKuiiircabKi eoiisoiiaiit ? From Mauriis roiiicH liic roi'di*

jpn'ho
** M""n"/* iiiid our

** Mt"or." Whi'u Vai.sro tW " jiiuia iciirht'ilOuliciil,

he round ihi're a liil"e of Arab eohiiiiHlu,who in religionand in hmgnugo

were the same as the people of Northern Afrieo, "
for this reason he called

them ** Moors." This was explained long ago by Vincent (I'criplus,lib. 3.),

and latelyby Prichard (Natural History of Man). I repeat it because it

has been my fate to hear, at a meeting of a learned societyin London, a

gentleman declare,that in Eastern Africa he found a people calling them-selves

Moors.

Maghrabin " Westerns, " then, would be opposed to Sharkiyin, Easterns,

the origin of our
" Saracen." From (jlibbon downwards, numy have dis-

i-iissed the historyof this word; but few expected in the ninetLcnth century

to see a writer on Eastern subjects assert, with Sir John Mandcville, that

these people " properly, ben clept Sarrazins of Sarra." The learned M.

Jonuird, who never takes such original views of things, asks a curious

question : "

'* Mais comment un son aussi distinct que le Chine
.

/^ aurait ii

pn se confondre avee le Syn
/^

et, pour un mot aussi connu que eharq;

comment aurait-on pu se tromper a Tomission des points?" Simply because

the word Saracens came to us through the Greeks (IHolemy uses it),who

have no such sound as sh in their language, and the Italian which, hostile

to the harsh sibilants of Oriental dialects, generally melts sh down into s.

So the historical word llashshashiyun " hemp-drinker, "
civiliMrd by the

Italians into '* assassino," became, as all know, an exprciisionof li^uropcan

use.

IJut if any one adverse to ** etymological fancies " objectsto my deriving
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Scsostris across the Red Sea to Dire ; such the cruisers

Avhich once every three years left Ezion-Geber for Tar-

bhish ; such the transports of which 130 were required to

convey iKIius Gallus, with his 10,000 men; and
"

tlie

East moves slowly"
such most probably in A. D. 1900

will be the " 6olden Wire," which shall convey future

])ilgrimsfrom Suez to El-IIejaz. " Bakhshish "

was the

lust as well as the first odious sound I heard in li^gypt.

'Hie owner of the shore-boat would not allow us to climb

the sides of our vessel before paying him his fare, and

when we did so, he asked for Bakhshish. If Easterns

would only imitate the example of Europeans, "

I never

yet saw an Englishman give Bakhshish to a soul,"
the

nuisance would soon be done away with. But on this

occasion all my companions complied with the request,

aiMJ at times it is unpleasantto be singular.

The first look at the interior of our vessel showed a

hopeless sight; for Ali Murad, the greedy owner, had

promised to take sixty passengers in the hold, but had

stretched the number to ninety-seven. Piles of boxes and

luggage in every shape and form filled the ship irom stem

to stern, and a torrent of IJajiswere pouring over the

bides like ants into the Indian sugar-basin. The ["o()p,

tiK), where we had taken our places, was coveniil with

goods,and a number of pilgrims had established them-selves

there by might, not by right.

Presently,to our satisfaction,appeared Saad the Devil,

equipped as an able seaman, and looking most unlike the

proprietorof two large boxes full of valuable merchandise.

This energetic individual instantly prepared for action.

With our little party to back him, he speedilycleared the

poop of intruders and their stuff by the simple process of

])ushingor rather throwing them off it into the pit below.

We then settled down as comfortably as we could ; three

Syrians, a married Turk with his wife and family,the rais
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or captidn of the veMel, with a portion of his crew^ and

our seven Belves, composing a total of eighteen human

beings,upon a space certunlj not exceeding 10 feet bj 8.

The cabin
" a miserable box about the size of the poop,

and three feet high " was stuffed,like the hold of a slave

ship,with fifteen wretches, children and women, and the

other ninety-seven were disposed upon the luggage,or

squatted on the bulwarks. Having some experience in

such matters, and being favoured bj fortune, I found a

spare bed-frame slung to the ship'sside; and giving a

dollar to its owner, a sailor
"

who flattered himself that,

I)ocnn"c it wns hifl,ho would sleepupon li,"
I instantly

nppropriatiidit, prcrcrringany liardBliip(Mitsido to the

condition of a packed herring inside the place of toiment.

Our Maghrabis were fine-lookinganimals from the

deserts about Tripoliand Tunis ; so savage that, but a

few weeks ago, they had gazed at the cock-boat, and

wondered how long it would be growing to the size of

the ship that was to take them to Alexandria. Most of

Ihcm wore sturdy young (allows, round-lioadod, broad-

shouldered, tall and large-liud)cd,with frowning eyes,

and voices in a perpetual roar. Their manners were

rude, and their faces full of fierce contempt or insolent

familiarity. A few old men were there, with counte-nances

expressive of intense ferocity; women as savage

and full of fightas men ; and handsome boys with shrill

voices, and hands always u[)on their daggers. I'lie

wonion \\{*ro mere bundles of dirty white ragn. The

males were clad in Burnooses "
brown or striped woollen

cloaks with hoods ; they had neither turban nor Tarbush,

trusting to their thick curly hair or to the prodigious

hardness of their scalpsas a defence against the sun ; and

there was not a slipper nor a shoe amongst the party.

Of course all were armed ; but, fortunatelyfor us, none

had anything more formidable than a cut-and-thrust
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dagger about ten inches long. These Maghrabis travel

in hordes under a leader who obtains the temporary title

of " Maula," "
the master. He has generally performed

a pilgrimage or two, and has collected a stock of super-ficial

information which secures for him the respect of his

followers, and the profound contempt of the heaven-

made Ciceroni of Meccah and El Mcdinah. No people

endure greater hardshipswhen upon the pilgrimagethan

these Africans, who trust ahaost entirelyto ahns and to

other such dispensationsof Providence. It is not there-fore

to be wondered at that they rob whenever an oppor-tunity

presents itself. Several cases of theft occui-red on

board the " Golden Wire ;
" and as such i)lunderers

seldom allow themselves to be baulked by insufficient

defence, tlicyare perha[)S deservedlyaccused of having

conunitled some revoltingmurders.

The first thing to be done after gaining standing-room

was to fightfor greater comfort ; and never a Holyhead

packet in the olden time showed a finer scene of pugnacity

than did our pilgrim ship. A few Turks, rugged old

men from Anatolia and Caramania, were mixed up with

the Maghrabis, and the former began the war by con-temptuously

elbowing and scolding(heir wild nt;igiil"ours.

The M:ighral)isunder llieir leader, '' Maula Ali," a

burly savage, in whom I detected a ridiculous resemblance

to an old and well-remembered schoolmaster, retorted so

willinglythat in a few minutes nothing was to be seen

but a confused mass of humanity, each item indiscrimin-ately

punching and pulling,scratchingand biting,butting

and trampling whatever was obnoxious to such opera-tions,

with cries of rage,
and all the accomi)aninientsof

a proper fray. One of our party on the poop, a Syrian,

somewhat incautiouslyleapt down to aid his countrymen

by restoringorder, lie sank immediately below the sur-face

of the livingmass ; and when we fished him out, his
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forehead was cut opcn^
half his beard had disappeared^

and a fine sharp set of teeth belonging to some Ma-

ghrabi had left their mark in the calf of his leg. The

enemy showed no love of fair play, and never appeared
contented unless five or six of them were settingupon a

singleman. This made matters worse. The weaker of

course drew their dnggers, and a few bad wounds were

soon given and received. In a few minutes five men

were completely disabled, and the victors began to dread

the consequences of their victory.

Then the fightingstopped, and, as many could not find

I)laccs,it was agreed that a deputation should wait upon

Ali Murad, the owner, to inform him of the crowded

stite of the vessel. After keeping us in expcctntionat

least three hours, he ap[)earedin a row-boat, preserving a

respectfuldistance, and informed us that any one who

pleased might leave the ship and take back his fare.

This left the case exactly as it was before ; none would

abandon his party to go on shore: so AH Mnrad wns

row("d off towards Riioz,giving us a parting injniictioiito

bt^ good, fuid in"t fight;to trnnt in Allah, and that Allah

wonid mukc all things easy t-o us. IHs "lo|iarturowa"

the signalfor a second fray,which in its accidents diflcred

a little from the first. During the previous disturbance

we kept our places with weapons in our hands. This

time we were summoned by the Maghrabis to relieve

their difficulties,by tsikingabout half a dozen of them on

the poop. Saad the Devil at once rose with an oath, and

threw amongst us a bundle of " Nebut"
" goodly ashen

staves six feet long, thick as a man's wrist, well greased,

and tried in many a rough bout. He shouted to us,

" Defend yourselves if
you

don't wish t-o be the meat of

the Maghrabis I " and to the enemy,
" Dogs and sons of

dogs ! now shall
you sec what the children of tlie Arab

are," "

** I am Umar of Daghistan ! " "I am Abdullah
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the son of Joseph T' "I am Saad the Devil 1 "
we ex-

claimed, " rcnowning it " by this displayof name and

patronymic. To do the enemy justice,they sliowed no

tiiguof flinching; they swarmed towards the poop like

angry hornets, and encouraged each other with loud cries

of ^^ Allah akbar I " But we had a vantage ground about

four feet above them^ and their palm-sticks and short

daggers could do nothing against our terrible quarter-

staves. In vain the *' Jacquerie " tried to scale the poop

and to overpower us by numbers ; their courage only

secured them more broken heads.

At first I began to lay on load with main morte, really

fearing to kill some one with such a weapon ; but it soon

became evident that the Maghrabis' heads and shoulders

could bear an"l did requirethe utmost exertion of strength.

J'rc'scnllya tlioughtstruck me. A large carllicn jar full

of drinkingwater *,"
in its heavy frame of wood the weight

might have been 100 lbs.," stood upon the edge of the

poop, and the thick of the fray took placebeneath. Seeing

an opportunity I crept up to the jar, and, without attract-ing

attention, by a smart push with the shoulder rolled it

down upon the swarm of assailants. The fall caused a

shriller shriek to rise above the ordinary din, for heads,

limbs, and bodies were sorely bruised by the weight,

scratched by the broken potsherds, and wetted by the

sudden discharge. A fear that something worse might be

coming made the Maghrabis shrink off towards the end

of the vessel. After a few minutes, we, sittingin grave

silence, received a deputation of individuals in whity-

brown Burnooses, spotted and stripedwith what Mephis-

topheles calls a "curious juice." They solicited peace,

*** III these vessels each traveller,unless a previous hnrgain be iiiade, is

expected to luovide his own water ami fire-wood. The best waiy, however,

is,when the old wooden box called a tank is sound, to pay the eai)taintuv

^.rovidingwater, and to keep the key.
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which we granted upon the condition that they would

bind themselves to keep it. Our heads, shoulders, and

hands were penitentiallykissed, and presently the fellows

returned to bind up their hurts in dirty rags. We owed

this victory entirelyto our own exertions, and the meek

Umar was by far the fiercest of the party. Our Kais, as

we afterwards learned^ was an old fool who could do

nothing but call for the Fatihah*, claim Bakhshish at

every placewhere we moored for the night,and spend his

leisure hours in the " Caccia del Mediterraneo." Our crew

consisted of half a dozen Egyptian lads, who, not being
:ihlo to di^feiid themselves, were periodicallychastised by

the Mnglinibi,especiallywhen any attempt was made to

cook, to fetch water, or to prepare a plpcf

At length,about 3 r. M. on the 6th July, 1854, wo

shook out the sail,and, as it bellied in the favourable wind,

we recited the Fatihah with upraised hands which wo

afterwards drew down our faces4 As the " Golden

Wire " started from her place,I could not help casting

one wistful look upon the llritish flag proudly floating

over the Consulate. But the momentary regret was

stifled by the heart-boundingwhich prospects of an adven-ture

excite, and by the real pleasure of leaving Egypt.

I had lived there a stranger in the land, and a hapless life

it had been : in the streets every man's face, as he looked

upon the Persian, was the face of a foe. Whenever I

" The "opener** "

tlio first clmplcr of the Kornn, wlilcli Mosk-mfi recite

ns Christians do the Lord's Prayer; it is also tiHed on occasions of danger,

tlie beginnings of journeys, to bind contracts, "c.

f These Maglurabis, like the Somalis, the Wahhabis of the desert, and

certain other barbarous races, unaccustomed to tobacco, appeared to hate

the smell of a pipe.

I The hands arc raised in order to catch the Idcssingthat is supposed to

descend from heaven n|H)n the devotee ; and the meaning of drawing the

palms down the face, is symbolicallj to transfer the benediction to every

part of the body.
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came in contact with the native officials*,insolence marked

the event ; and the circumstance of livingwithin hail of

luy fellow countrymen, and yet in an impossibilityof

enjoying their society, still throws a gloom over the

memory of my first sojourn in Egypt.

The ships of the Red Sea
"

infamous region of rocks,

reefs, and slioals
"

crni.se along the coast l"yday, and for

the night lay t^ in the first cove they can find ; they dt)

not tiiiilwhen it blows hard, and as in winter time the

weather is often stormy and the lightof day does not last

long, the voyage is intolerably slow.f At sunset we

stayed our adventurous course, and still,within sight of

Suez, comfortablyanchored under the lee of Jebel Atakah,

the " Mountain of Deliverance." { We were now on

chiHsic waters. The K;u"tern shore was dotted wilh the

little grove of palm-treeswhich clusters around the IJynn

Muisa, or Moses' Wells ; and on the west, between two

towering ridges,lay the mouth of the valley down which,

according to Father Sicard ", the Israelites fled to the

* As is the case under all despotic governments, nothing can be more

intentionallyotfcnsive than the official manners of a superior to his inferior

in Kgyi^t. The Indians charge their Kuropcan follow-subjectswith in"

solcncu of demeanour and coarseness of liinguugo. As far as my uxpcricuce

goes, our roughness and hrusquerie are mere iioliteiicsscompared with

what passes between Easterns. At the same time it nmst be owned that 1

have seen the worst of it.

f It was far safer and more expeditious in "1 Edrisi's day (a.,d. 1154),

when the captain used to sit on the poop
*^ furnished with numerous and

useful instruments}'* when he *' sounded the shallows, and by his knowledge

of the depths could direct the helmsnnin where to steer.''

{ In the East it is usual, when couHncneiug a voyage or a journey, to

make a short day's work, in ordt-r to be at a convenient distance for return-ing,

in case of any essential article having been forgotten.

" A Jesuit missionary who visited the place in a. d. 1720, and described

it in a well-known volume. As every eminent author, however, monopo-lises

a
** crossing,"and since the head of the Suez creek, as is shown by its

old watermark, has materially changed within no very distant period, it is

DO wonder that the question is still " sub judice,"and that there it will remain
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dry again. It is, also, by no means pleasant to sleep

upon a cot about four feet long by two broad, with the

certiiintythat a false movement would throw you over-board,

and a conviction tliat if you do fall from a Sambuk

under sail,no mortal power can save you. And as under

all circumstances in the East, dozing is one's chief occu-pation,

the reader will understand that the want of it left

inc iu utter idleness.

The gale was lightthat day, and the sunbeams were

fire; our crew preferredcrouching in the shade of the

sail to taking advantage of what wind there was. la spite

of our impatience we made but little way : near evening

time we anchored on a tongue of sand, about two miles

distant from the well-known heights called by the Arabs

ilamnmni Faraua *, which

"

** like giuiitfi8tuti(1

To ticnliucl ciicliuiilcd huui.*'

The strip of coarse quartz and sandstone gravel is ob-viously

the offspringof some mountain torrent ;
it stretches

southwards, being probably disposed in that direction by

the currents of the sea, as they receive the deposit. The

distance of the Bluffs prevented my visitingthem, which

circinnstance I regretted the less as they have been

described by pens equal to the task.

That evening we enjoyed ourselves upon clean sand,

whose surface, drifted by the wind into small yellow

waves, by a little digging and heaping up, was easilycon-verted

into the coolest and most comfortable of couches.

Indeed, after the canescent heat of the day, and the

tossingof our ill-conditioned vessel, we should have been

* ** riiara()U*s hot hallis," wliicli in our maps arc called **i[uinmam

Bluifs." They arc truly " cmhaiitcil land " iu Moslem lable ; u vohiine

would scarcely contain tlic legends that have been told and written

about them.
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contented with lodgings far less luxurious. Fuel was

readily coUecte'l, ând while some bathed, the others

erected a hearth
"

three large stones and a hole open to

leeward
"

lit the fire,and put the pot on to boil. Shaykh

Nur had fortunatelybrought a line with him ; we had

been successful in fishing; a little rice also had been

bought ; with this boiled and rock cod broiled upon the

diarcoal, wc made a dinner that caused every one to for-get

(he brcakfjist of mare^s skin and hard biscuit. A few

IMiighrabishad ventured on shore,"
the llais having ter-

rific"lthe others by threateningthem with those *' bogles,"

the l"("donina
" they offered us Kus-kusu* in exchange

for a little fish. As evening caino we "letermine(I beloro

8lcei)ing,to work upon their morale as efl'ectuallyas wc had

atticked their physique. Shaykh Ilamid stood up and

indulged them with the Azan, or call to prayers, pro-nounced

after the fashion of El Medinah-t They per-formed

their devotions in lines ranged behind us as a

token of respect, and when worship was over we were

fpiestionod about the Holy City till we grew tir("d of

auswcM'ing. Again oiu' heads and shouhlers, onr hands

and k!ieesj, were kissed, but this time in devotion, not

in penitence. My companions could scarcelyunderstand

half the rugged words which the Maghrabis used", as

* One of the mimcroiis species of what the Italians generally call

" Pasta." The material is whcatcn or barley flour rolled into small round

jj;r:iiMS.In I'arhary it is cookitd by stc4Unini;,and sctvimI np ultli liMid

JKiilcd cji^j^sand nuitt(ni, sprinkled with red pc["pcr. These Jledouin Ma-

^hrahis nu'ndy boiled it.

f 'I'ho Azan is dillerentlypronounced, though similarlyworded by every

orthodox nation in EUslam.

J The usual way of kissingthe knee is to place the fingertipsupon it,and

then to raise them to the month. It is an action denoting great humility,

and the condescending superiorwho is not an immediate master returns tho

compliment in the same way,

" Tho Mnghrabi dialect is known to be the harshest and most guttuial

form of Arabic. It owes its unenviable superiority to its frequcucy of

VOL. I. O
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this dialect was fresh from the distant desert, still we

succeeded in making ourselves intolligihlcto them,

vaunting our dignity as the Sons of the Prophet, and the

.sanctityof our hind which should protect its chihlren from

every descriptionof fraud and violence. We benignantly

promised to be their guides at El Medinah, and the boy-

Mohammed would conduct their devotions at Meceah,

always provided tliat they repented their past misdeeds,

avoided any repetitionof*the same, and promised to ])erf"n*m

the duties of good and faithful pilgrims. Presently the Rais

joined our party, and the usual story-tellingbegan. The

old man knew the name of each hill,and had a legend for

every nook and corner in sight. He dwelt at length

upon the life of Abu Zulaymah, the patron saint of these

seas, whose little tonih stands at no great distance from

our bivouat*; phiiU!,and (old us how he sits waU'hing ovc^r

(he saf(!tyof pious m:irini;rs in a cave among lUo neigh-

bouring rocks, and sipping his coilee, which is brought in

a raw state from Meceah by green birds, and prepared in

the usufil way by the hands of ministering angels. He

showed us the spot where the terrible king of Egypt,

when clcfee upon the heels of the children of Israel, was

whelmed in the " hell of waters," * and he warned us that

next day onr way would be throngii breaker.^, and reel's,

and dangerous currents, over whose tr()ul)led depths, since

that awfnl day, the Tfiit of the storm has never ceased to

flaphis sable wing. The wincing of the hearers proved

that the shaft of the old man's words was sliarp; but as

" Sukuii," or the quiescence of one or more consonants ; "

" K'liib,"for

instance, for " Kilul),"and " 'ALsik " for " Anisik." Thus it is that vowels,

the soft and liijuidpart of hmguagc, disapi)ear,leavin^^ in their place a

barbarous soundin"^ mass of consonants.

* liurckhardt mentions tlie Aral) legend that the spirits of (lie drowned

Kgypthms nniy lie seen moving at the Ihittoni of ilie sea, anid liiiali adds

that they are ever busy recruiting their ninnbers with shipwrecked

luariucrs.
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night was advancing,we unrolled our rugs, and fell asleep

npon the sand, all of us happy, for we had eaten and

drunk, and
"

the homo snpiens ia a hopeful annual
"

expecting on the morrow that the Ifrit would be merciful,

and allow us to eat fresh dates at the harbour of Tur,

Fair visions of dates doomed to the Limbo of things
which should have been ! The grey dawn looked down

upon us in difficulties. The water is deep near this coast ;

we had anchored at high tide close to the shore, and the

ebb had left lis high and dry. When this fact became

apparent, a storm was upon tlie jmint of breaking. The

Msii^bnibiH,but i\"v our iiil.("rr("r(;nc(",would have basti-

nadoed the Jlais,who, tlieysaid with some reason, ought

to have known better. When this phase of feelingpassed

away, tliey applied themselves to physical efforts. All

except the women and children, who stood on the shore

encouraging their relatives with shrill quaverings, threw

themselves into the water; some pushed, others applied

their slumlders to the vessel's si"le,and all used their lungs

wi(h mijrht and main, ihit the " (loldrii Wire" was

linulyfixed,and their exertions were too inc^gular. INiy-

sical force failed,upon which they changed their tactics.

At the suggestionof their " Maula," they prepared to burn

incense in honor of the Shaykh Abu Zulaymah. The

material not being forthcoming, they used coffee, which

pcrliapsaccounts for the short-cominnja of that holy man.

Aflru' this the Kais rememb("red that their previous ex-

oriionH had not begun uiuhM' the auBpie("sof the K'lfihah.

Therefore they praye"l,and then re-appKuMlihemselves to

work. Still they failed. Finally, each man called aloud

upon his own particularsaint or spiritualguide, and rushed

forward as if he alone sufficed for the exploit. Shaykh

Ilnmid uuwiv^ely qiu"ied the name, and beji^gedthe as-sistance

of his great ancestor, the " clariKed-bulter-seller ;''

o 2
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the obdurate ^* Golden Wire "
was not moved, and Ilamid

retired in momentary confusion.

Tt wjw now about nine a. isi., and tlie water had risen

considerably. My morning had been passed in watching

the influx of the tide, and the grotesque efforts of the

Maghrabis. When the vessel showed some symptoms of

unsteadiness, I arose, walked gravtily up to her, ranged

the pilgrimsaround her with theii* shoulders to the sides,

and told them to hetive with might when they shoidd heau*

me invoke the revered name of the Indian saint. I raised

my hands and voice ;
" Ya Piran Pir I" Ya Abd el

Kader Jilani* was the signal. Each Maghrabi worked

like an Atlas, the " Golden Wire " canted half over, and,

sliding heavily through the sand, once more floated off

into deep water. 'I'his was generally voted a minor mi-racle,

and the r^flendi wjis greatlyres[)ected" for a day or

two.

The wind was fair, but we had all to re-embark, an

operation which went on till noon. After starting,T

remarked the natm\al cause which gives this Biikat Fa-

raun "

'' Pharaoh's 1Jay
"

" a bad name. Here the gulf

narrows, and the winds, which rush "lown the chfts and

valleyH of (lie lollymonnlains on ilu) IOa.st(;rnand Wc^slcm

shoiij.s,meeting tides and connt(;r-enrrenls, "*anse a \nt\'-

petual connnotion. That day the foam- tipped waves re-peatedly

washed over my cot, by no means diminiahing

its discomforts*. In the evening, or rather late in the after-noon,

we anchored, to our infinite disgust,under a ridge

of rocks, behind which lies the plain of Tur. Tlie IJais

deterred all from going on shore by terrible stories about

the Bedouins that haunt (he place, besides Avhieli there

was no sand to sleep upon. We remained, therefore, on

" A c(;K;l"ra((i"lSu(i or iny.stio,avIioui many riuliuns reverence as llic

Arabs do their I'ropliet.
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board that night, and, making sail early the next mornings

threaded through reefs and sand-banks into tlie intricate

and dangerous entrance of Tur about noon.

Nothing can be meaner than the present appearance of

tlie old Phoenician colony, although its position as a har-bour,

and its plentifulsupply of fruit and treuh water,

make it one of the moat fro(|uentcdplaces on the coast

Thn only remains of any anti(|uity" cxcejit the wells
"

nro the fortiiications whicli the J*ortugucse erected to keep

out the Bedouins. The little town lies upon a plain that

stretches with a gradual rise from the sea to the lofty

mounlains, whir.h form {\u* nxis of th(^ tSimntic ^^roup.

The country around reminded me strongly of maritime

Sindh
" a flat of clay and sand, clothed with sparse tufts

of Salsolaj, and bearing strong signs of a (geologically

s]"eaking)recent origin. The town is inhabited 2"''i*"ci-

pallyby Greek and other Christians*, who live by selling

water and provisionsto ships. A fleecycloud hung lightly

over tlie majestic head of .Iel)cl Tur, about eventide, and

ihe outlines of the giant hills sl^xxl ** pickcMloiit''from the

clear blue sky. Our Kais, weather-wise man, warned us

that these were indications of a gale,and that, in case of

rougii weather, he did not intend to leave Tur. I was

not sorry to hear this. We had passed a pleasant day,

* Those people ore descendants of SjTians and Greeks that fled from

(/iindi.'i,Srios, ilio Ionian iKlands, and Palcstino, to escape, the persocntions

nC tlir.TmkM. 'f'hcynow wvnv the Anih "hoss, ami spcnk tlie hin^^iin"i;oof

thii rjuinlry, hut, (hry aio. "!n\ilyto hr. distin^iiishrd rroni the. Mosh'.nis,hy

tlie expression of tlieir countenances and sometimes hy their hhie eyes and

lighthair.

There are also a few families calling themselves Jeheliyah, or moun-taineers.

Originallythey were 100 households, sent hy Justinitm to servo

the convent of St. Catherine, and to defend it against the Berbers. Sultan

Kansuh el Ghori, called hy European writers Campson Ganry, the Mame-luke

king of Egypt, in A. d. 1501, admitted these people into the Moslem

conununity on condition of their continuing the menial service they had

afforded to the monks.

o 3
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drinking sweet water^ and eating the dates, grapes, and

pomegranates, which the people of the place carry down

to the hesieh for the benefit of hnngiy pilgrims. Bedsides

which, there were various sightsto see, and with these wc

might profitablyspend the morrow. AVe therefore pitched

the tent upon the sand, and busied ourselves with extri*

eating a box of provisions" a labor rendered lighterby

the absence of (he Maghrabis " some of whom were wan-dering

about (he JMiaeli,whilst otliiM's liad gone off to (ill

their ba^^s with fresh water. We found their surliness

insufferable; even when we were passing from poop to

forecastle, landing or boarding, they grumbled forth their

dissatisfaction.

Our llais was not mistaken in his prediction. When

morning bn"ke, we found the wind strong, and the acix

white wilh foam. Most of us tlion"^litrn*:litlyof (hese
*.l Kit'

terrorei, but our valorous captain swore that he dared not

for his life cross the mouth of ill-omened Akabah in such

a storm. We breakfasted, therefore, and afterwards set

out to visit Moses' hot baths, mounted on wretched don-keys

with pack-saddles,ignorant of stirrups,and witliout

tails, whilst we ourselves suffered generally from boils,

wliicli,as usual u|)on a journey, make their appearance in

localities the most iui^iinviiuieut. Our road lay Jiorlhward

across the plaintowards a long narrow stripof date ground,

surrounded by a ruinous mud well. After a ride of two

or three miles, we entered the gardens, and came suddenly

upon ihe llannuam. It is a prim liulo bungalow, budlhy

the present Paelia of l^^gypti'or his own acconnnodatiun,

glaringly whitewashed, and garnished with divans and

calico curtains of a gorgeous hue. The guardian had been

warned of our visit,and was present to sup[)ly us with

bathing-cloths and other necessaries. One by one, we

entered the cistern, which is now in an iiuicr room. The

w.iter is about lour feet deep, warm in winter, cool in
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was a pool of water, sweet and abundant. We had in-tended

to stay there, and to dine al fresco,but the hated

liices of our couipanions, the Maghrabis, meeting us at the

entrance, nipped that projectin the bud. Accordingly we

retired from the burning sun to a neighbouring coffee-house

" a shed of pahn-leavcs kept by a Tur man, and

there, seated on mats, we demolished the contents of our

basket. Whilst we were eating,some lUidouins came in

and joined us, when invited so to do. 'l'l"eywere poorly

dressed, and all armed with knives and cheap sabres, hang-ing

to leathern bandoleers: in language and demeanour

they showed few remains of their old ferocity. As late as

Mohammed Ali's time these people were noted wreckers,

and formerly they were dreaded j)irates" now they are

lions with their fangs and claws drawn.

In Iho even, when we n^lnrned to our lent, a Syrian,

(me of oiu' party on (lie |"oop, eame out. to meet us with

the information that several large vessels had arrived from

Snciz, con)j)anihvely spe:ikin;^,emjity, and thtit the ea})-

tain of one of them would laud us at Y^ainbu for tliree

dollars a head. Q'he ja-ojiosalwas tempting. Ihit, pre-sently

it became aj)parent that my comiianions were un-willing

to shift their preeious boxes, and moreovcir, that I

shonld have to pay lor thosi; who couhl not or would not

pay for themselves, ~
that is to say, for the whole party.

As such a dis])layof wealth wovdd have been unadvitjalde,

I dismissed the idea with a sij^h. Amonost the lar"2:e

vessels was one freighted with Persian pilgrims, a most

disagreeablerace of men on a journey or a voyage. They

would not land at first,because they feared the Bedouins.

They would not take water from the town people, because

some of these were Christians. Moreover, they insisted

upon making their own call to prayer, which heretical

proceeding "
it admits live extra words

" our i)arty,ortho-dox

Moslems, would rather have died than permitted.
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When tlicir crier,
a

Binall wizcn-faccd
man, began the

Azan with
a

voice

**

"

in quel tcnorc

Cho fa il
cappon quando talvolta canta,"

we
received it with

a shot^t of derision, and
some, hastily

snatching up
their

weapons,
offered him

an opportunity of

martyrdom. The Mnghrabis, too, hearing that the Per-sians

were
llafaz (heretics) crowded fiercely round to do

ft
little Jihad, or fighting for the faith. The long-bearded

men
took the alarm. They were

twice the number of
our

small party, and therefore had been in tJic habit of strut-ting

about with nonchalance, and looking nt us fixedly,

and otherwise demeaning themselves in
an

indecorous

way.
But when it

came to the point, they showed the

white feather. These Persians accompanied us to the

end of
our voyage.

As they approached the Holy Land,

visions of the " Nebut " caused
a change for the better

in their
manners.

At Mahar they meekly endured
a

Viirivty of insnlts, and at Vambn they cnng(Ml to us
like

dogrt.
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CHAP. XI.

TO YAIMHU.

On tlio Hill July, about ilawn, wo lull '.rur,with the

unpleasant certaintyof not touching ground for thirty-six

hours. I passed the time in steadfast contemplation of the

web of my umbrella, and in making the following meteor-ological

remarks.

Morning. The air is mild and balmy as that of an

Iblian spring; thick mists roll down the valleys along

the sea, and a haze like mothcr-o*-pearlcrowns the head-lands.

The distant rocks show Titanic walls, lollydon-jons,

huge projecting bastions, and moats full of deep

shade. At their ba^cruns a sea of amethyst, and as earth

receives the iirst touches of light,their suunnits, almost

transparent, mingle with the jasper tints of the sky.

Nothing can be more delicious than this hour. But, as

""
"

Ia'S plus lu?llcs (.".lh"si'S

Out Ic ])irc(Icsliii,"

"

so morning soon fades. The sun bursts up from behind

the main, a fierce enemy, a foe that will compel every one

to crouch belojc him. lie dyes the t"kyorange, and ihii

sea incarnadiiie,where its violet siu'face is stained l"y his

rays, and mercilessly])uts to flightthe mists and haze and

the little agate-coloured masses of cloud that were before

floatingin the firmament : the atmosphere is so clear that

now and then a planet is visii)le. For the two hours

following sunrise the rays are endurable ; after that, they

become a fleryordeal. The morning beams oppress you
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with a feelingof sickness
; their steady glow, reflected by

the glaring waters, blinds your eyes, blisters your skin,

and parches your mouth: you now become a monomaniac;

you do nothing but count the slow hours that must

" minute by " before you can be relieved.

Noon, The wind, reverberated by the glowing hills,is

like the bhist of a linie-kiln. All color melts away with

the cancsccncc from above. The sky is a dead milk-white,

and the mirror-likc sea so rellccts the tint tliat you can

scarcelydistinguishthe line of the horizon. After noon the

wind nh^cpsin)on the recking shore ; there is .a- deep still-ness;

tlie only sound heard is the melancholy flappingof

the sail. Men are not so much sleepingas half senseless;

tlieyfeel as if a few more degrees of heat would be death.

Sunset, The
enemy sinks behind the deep cendean

Roa, niidcr a canopy oF gigantic rainbow which covers half

the face of heaven. Nearest to the horizon is an arch of

tawny orange ; Jibove it anotlier of the brightest gold,

nnd based upon thcscj a K("ini"'.in':I("of tendcjr sea grcHMi

blends with a score of del ica((igradations into the sapphire

sky. Across tlio rainbow the sun t1n*ows its rays in the

form of giant wheel-spokes tinged witli a beautiful pink.

The Eastern sky is mantled with a purple flush that picks

out the forms of the desert and the hills. Language is a

thing too cold, too poor, to express tlie harmony and the

majesty of tliis hour, which is evanescent, however, as it

is lovely. Night falls rapidly,when suddeidy the appear-ance

of the zodiacal liirht* restores the scene to what it

was. Again the grey hills and the grim rocks become

* Tlic zodiacal light on the Red Sea, and in Bombay, is far brighter than

in England. I snpposc this is the *' after-glow " described by Miss Mar-

tincan and other travellers :
" ilaslics of lightlike cornscations of the Anrora

Borcalis in pyramidal form " would exactly describe the phenomenon. It

varies, however, greatly, and often for sonic dsiys together is scarcely

visible.
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rosy or golden, the palms green, the sands saffron, and

the sea wears a lilac surface of dimpling waves. But

after a quarter of an hour all fades once more ; the cliffs

are naked and ghastly under the moon, whose li^htfalling

iH)on this wilderness of white crags and pinnacles is most

strange " most mysterious.

Night The horizon is all darkness, and the sea reflects

the white visa2:e of the moon as in a mirror of steel. In

the air we see giant colunms of i)aHidlight,distinct,hased

upon the indigo-coloured waves, and standing with their

heads lost in endless space. The stars glitterwith exceed-ing

brilliance.* At this hour

"
"

llivcr and hill and wood,

With ull the nnmbcrlcss goings on of life,

Inaudible as dreams
"

"

the planetslook (h"wn upon you with tlie faoe.s ("f smiling

friends. You feel the '^ sweet inihience of the iMeiades."

You are bound by the "bond of Orion." Hesperus bears

with him a thousand things. In conununion with them

your hours pass swiftlyby, till the heavy dews warn you

to cover up your face and sleej). And witli one h)ok at a

certain little star in the north, under which lies all that

makes life worth living througli" surely it is a venial

superstitionto sleep with your face towards that Kiblah!

" you fall into oblivion.

Those thirty-sixhours were a trial even to the hard-

headed J^edouins. 'J'he Syrian and his two friends were

ill, Umar ElFendi, it is true, had the courage to say his

sunset prayers, but the exertion so altered him that he

looked another man. Salih Shakkar in despair ate dates

till threatened with a dysentery. Saad the Devil had

rigged out for himself a cot three feet long, which, arched

" Nicliuhr considers tliat tlie stui's are liriglitcrin Ninway than in the

Arabian deserts: 1 never saw tlieni so briglitas on the Neilgherry hilii.
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over, it is impossiblein such cases to have au appetite,"

foi'tunatcly,as our store of provisions is a scanty one.

Arabs consider it desirable on a join*ncy to eat hot food

once in the twonly-four hours; so we determined to

cook, despite all difficulties. The operation,however, is

by no means satisfactory; twenty expectants surround

the singlefire,and there is sure to be a quarrel amongst

them every five minute;^.

As the breeze, eo""led by tlie dew, begins to fan our

parched faces, we recover our spiritsamazingly. Songs

are sung, and stories are told, and rough jests are bandied

about, tillnot unfrequently Oiieutid sensitiveness is sorely

touched. Or, if we see the prospect of storm or calm, we

draw forth, and piously peruse, a
" Ilizb el IJahr."

.

Am

tliis |)ray(:r is supposed to nia1\(i nil safe; upon the oc"!an

w:iv"^ I will noi. Hclli.ihlywithhold il. from the Itriii.sh

readier. To draw forth all iis virtues, the reciter should

receive it from the hands of his Murshid or spiritual

guide, and study it during the Chillah, or forty days of

fast, of which, I venture to observe, few Britons are

"capable.
*" 0 Allah, O Exalted, O Almighty, O AU-jatiful,O

All-iK)werful,thou art my God, and sufficeth to me the

knowledge of it! (Jlorilied be the Lord
my Lord, and

glorifiedbe the Faith my Faith I Thou givestvictory to

whom thou pleaseiit,and thou are the Glorious, the

Merciful ! We pray thee for safety in our goings forth

and our standings still,in our words and our designs, in

our dangers of temptation and doubts, and the secret de-signs

of our hearts. Subject unto us this sea, even as

thou didst subject the deep to Alusa (Moses), and as thou

didot subject the fire to Ibrahim* (Abraham), and as

* Ahraliaiii, for breaking his futlicr's idols, was cast by JSiiinnxl into a

liery I'lirnucc,which lorthwitli became a garden ot* roses. (Sec Chapter

xxi. of tlio Koran, called " the Prophets.")
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thou didst subject the iron to Daud* (David), and as thou

didst subject the wind and the devils and genii and man-kind

to Sulaymanf (Solomon), and as thou didst subject

the moon and El Burak to Mohammed, upon whom bo

Allah's mercy and his blessingI And subject unto us all

the seas in earth and heaven, in the visible and in thine

invisible worlds, the sea of this life,anc| the sea of futurity.

O thou who rcignest over everything, and unto whom all

things return, KhyasI Khyas! KliyasI"J And lastly,

we lie down upon our cribs, wrapped up in thickly

padded cotton coverlets, and forget the troubles of the

past day, and the discomforts of that to come.

Late oil tlie evcirnig of tlio llth thily we piissedin

sightof ihe narrow mouth of Akabah, whoso famosi
rupes

are a terror to the voyagers of these latitudes. Like the

Gulf of Cambay, here a tempest is said to be always

brewing, and men raise their hands to pray as they cross

it. We had no storm from without that day, but a fierce

one was about to burst within our ship. The essence of

Oriental disciplineis ]"(M'8oiialrcsp(^ct b;iao"l
upon fear.

Tliereforo it oflen hap[)eii8,tliat the commniiding ofllcer,

if a mild old gentleman, is the last person whose command

is obeyed, "

his only privilegebeing that of sittingapart
from his inferiors. And such was the case with our Rais.

On the present occasion, irritated by the refusal of the

Maghrabis to stand out of the steerman's way, and excited

by the ]"roRp(M'.tof losing sight of shore for a whole day,

lui tlireatcn(Ml "nie of the f("llows with his slipiicr. It

required all our exertions, even to a displayof the dreaded

" Dftvid worked as an armourer, but the steel was as wax in his hands.

f Solomon reigtiedover the three orders of created l)ciugs;the fablo of

his flyingcaq^ct is well known. (Sec Chapter xxvii. of the Koran, called

"" the Ant.")

J These are mystic words, and entirelybeyond the reach of dictionaries

and Yocabularies.
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qiiarter-Btavcs,to calm the consequent excitement After

IiasbingAkabahy we saw nothingbut sea and sky, and we

tf|K;nt a weary night anil day tossing U|)on the watei's, "

our only cxcniiic : every face brightened ;is, alniut sunset

on tlie 12th9 we suddenly glided into the mooring-place.
llarsa Danighah *

"

** Damghah Anchorage **
"

is

scarcelyvisible from the sea. An islet of limestone rock

drfr.nd.4 Ihe 4;ii(ranee, hraving a narrow paHSiige on each

hidt;. It \a luti. bttfore he enier.s thai (.he niarinctr dis-covers

the extent and the depth of this creek, which in-dents

far into the land, and offers 20 feet of fine clear

anchorage which no swell can reach. Inside it looks

more like a lake, and at night its colour is gloriouslyblue

as Geneva itself. T coidd not help callingto mind, after

dinner, the old school lines,

** l'!.stillM'ivsbii loii*^!)Kiciis. fnsiila )N)itiiiii.

Kflicit objectii lalcniiii,qiiiliusoiuiiis ub ulto

Fi'uiigitiii'iiiqiicsinus sciiidit scsc tiiulu rcductos."

Nothing was wanted but the " atruni nemus." Where,

however, shall we find sucli luxuries in arid Arabia?

The llairf,as usual, attempted to deter us from landing,

by rouianeing about the " Hedoyucs and Ascopards," re-

prcrti^ulingiIumu to be " folke ryghte lelououse and foule

and t"reniH(5d k) ude." To whii'h we" rcpruul by hh("uhKtr-

ing our Nebuts and serauihlinginto tiie cock boat. On

shore we found a few wretched looking beings,Jahaynahsf

* III Moresby's Survey, " Sherm Demcrali," the creek of Deineruh. AH

Dcy calls il Dciuc}^".

f Tliese iiicu of the IJeui Jahayuah, or "Juhiiynuh" trn)e
"

the "Boni

Kiilb," us ihey are also culleil,"
must not be trusted. They extend frv)ln

the plains north of Vanibii into the Sinaitic Peninsula. They boast no

connection with the great tribe ICl llarb ;
but they are of noble race, are

celebrated for iighting,and, it is said, have good horses. The si"eeimen3

we saw at Marsa Damghah were poor ones, they had few (! (ithes,and in"

arms except the usual Jambiyaii (crooked "lagger). l"y iheir civilityand

their cringing style of address it was easy to see they had been corrupted

by intercourse with strangers.
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seated upon heaps of dried wood, which they sold to tra-vellers,

and three boat-loads of Syrian pilgrimswho had

preceded us. Wc often envied them their small swift craft,

with their double latinc sails disposed in " hare-ears,""

which, about evening time in the far distance, looked like

white gulls alightingupon the purple wave ; and tliey

justifiedour envy by arriving at Yambu two days before

us. The pilgrimshad bivouacked upon the beach, and

were engaged in drinkingtheir after dinner coffee. They

received us with all the rightsof hospitality,as natives of

the Medinah should everywhere bo received ; we sat an

hour with (linn, ato a liitio fniii.,BatisfuMl onr thirst,

smoked their pipes,and when taking leave blessed them.

Then returning to the vessel we fed, and lost no time in

fallingasleep.

The dawn of the next day saw our sail flappingin the

idle air. And it was not without difficultythat in the

course of the forenoon we entered Wijh Harbour, distant

from Damghah but very few miles, Wijh is also a natural

anch("rng(*,in no way diffcu'ingfrom tluit wli"^ro wc passed
the night, except in being smaller and shallower. The

town is a collection of huts meanly built of round stones,

and clusteringupon a pieceof elevated rock on the northern

side of the creek. It is distant about five miles from the

inland fort of the same name, which receives the Egyptian

caravan, and thrives,like its piU't,by sellingwater and pro-visions

to pilgrims. The litlh^ ba/ar, whirh the sea almost

wjushes every high tid(^,provi(lc"lns wil-h nuition, rice,

baked broad, and the other necessaries of life,at a moderate

rate. Luxuries also were to be found : a druggistsold me

an ounce of opium at a Chinese price.

With reeling limbs we landed at AVijh*,and findinga

" It is written Wish, and Wcjii ; hj Ali Bey, Vadjch and Wadjih j

Wodjch and Wosh by Burckhardt ;
and Wcdgo by Moresby.

VOL. I. P
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large coffee-house above and over the beach, we installed

ourselves there. But the Persians who preceded ua had

occupied all the shady placesoutside ; we were forced to

content ourselves with the interior. It was a buildinji:of

artless construction,consistingof little but a roof supported

by wooden posts, roughly hewn from date trees, and round

the tamped eai then floor ran a raised bench of unbaked

brick lonning a Divan for mats and sleeping-rugs.In the

centre a huge square Maslabah, or platform,answered a

similar purpose. Here and there appeared attempts at

long and side walls, but these superfluitieshad been allowed

to admit daylightthrough large gaps. In one corner stood

the apparatus of the ^* Kahwahji," an altar-like elevation,

also of earthen work, containing a hole for a charcoal fire,

upon which were three huge coffee-potsdirtily tinned.

Near it were ranged the Shishas, or Egyptian hookahs,

old, exceedingly unclean, and worn by age and hard work.

A wooden framework, pierced with circular apertures,

supported a number of porous earthenware gullehs full of

cold sweet water ; the charge for these was, as usual in

El Ilejaz,five paras apiece. Such was the furniture of

the cafe, and the only relief to the barrenness of the view

was a fine mell("wingatmosphere composed of smoke, steam,

flies,and gnals, in about e()nalproportions. 1 have been

dilhise in my descriptionof this eolfee-house, as it was a

type of its class : from Alexandria to Aden the traveller

will everywhere meet with buildings of the same kind.

Oiu' happiness in Ihis Paradise
"

for such it was tons

after the *^ Golden Wire"
" was nearly siicrificed by Saad

the Devil, whose abominable teniper led him at once into

a quarrel with the master of the coftee-house. And the

latter, an ill-looking,squint-eyed, low-browed, broad-

shouldered fellow, showed himself no wise unwilling to

meet the Devil half way. The two worthies, alter a brief

bandying of bad words, seized each other's throats leisurely.
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80 as to give ihe spectators time and encouragement to in-terfere.

But when friends and acquaintances were hanging

on to both heroes so firmljthat they could not move hand

or arm, their wrath^ as usual, rose, till it was terrible to see.

The little villageresounded with the war, and many a

sturdy knave rushed in,sword or cudgel in hand, so as not

to lose the sport During the heat of the fray,a pistol
which was in Umar EfTcndi's hand went off

" accidentally

of course "

and the ball passed so close to the tins con-taining

the black and muddy mocha, that it drew the atten-tion

of all parties. As if by magic, the storm was lulled.

A friend recognisedSmwl the Devil, Jind swore that ho wns

no black slave,but a soldier at El Mcdinah
"

**
no waiter,

but a Knight Templar," "
this caused him to be looked

upon as rather a superiorperson, which he proved by in-sisting

that his late enemy should dine with him, and when

the other decorouslyhung back, by dragging him to dinner

with loud cries.

My character that day was severelytried. Besides the

Persian pilgrims,a number of nondescripts who cnme in

the same vessel were hanging about the coffee-house,lying

down, smoking, drinking water, bathing,and correcting

their teeth with their daggers. One inquisitiveman was

always at my side. He called himself a Pathan ; he could

speak five or six languages,knew a number of people every-where,

and had travelled far and wide over central Asia.

Those men are always good detectors of an incognito.

I avoided answering his question about my native place,

and after tellinghim that I had no longername or nation,

being a Dervish, asked him, when he insisted upon my

having been born somewhere, to guess for himself. To

my joy he claimed me for a brother Pathan, and in course

of conversation he declared himself to be the nephew of

an Afghan merchant, a gallantold man who had been civil

to me at Cairo. We then sat smoking together with

p 2
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** effiision." Becoming confidential^ he complained that

he, a Sunni or orthodox Moslem, had been abused" mal-treated,

and beaten by his fellow-travellers,the heretical

pilgrims. I naturallyoffered to arm my party, to take up

our cudgels, and to revenge my compatriot. This tho-roughly

Afghan style of doing business could not fail to

make him sure of his man. He declined, however, wisely

remembering that he had nearly a fortnightof the Persians'

society still to endure, lint he jnomised Iiimsclf the

gratificiition,when he reached Meccah, of sheathing his

Charay "
the terrible Afghan knife

"
in the chief offender's

heart.

At 8 A. M. next morning we left Wijh, after passing a

night tolerably comfortable, by contrast, in the coffee-house.

We took witli us the stores necessary, for though

our llais had promised to anchor under Jebcl Hasan that

evening, no one believed him. We sailed among ledges
of rock, golden sands, green weeds, and in some places

through yellow lines of what appeared to me at a dis-tance

foam after a storm. All day a sailor sat upon the

mast-head, looking at the water, which was transparent

as blue glass,and shouting out the direction. This pre-caution

was somewhat stiiUificd by the roar of voices,

which never failed to mingle with the warning, but we

wore every half hour, and did not run agound. About

mid-day we passed by Shaykh Hasan el Marabit's tomb.

It is the usual domed and whitewashed building, sur-rounded

by the hovels of its guardians, standing upon

a low flat island of yellow rock, vividly reminding me

of certiiin scenes in Sindh. Its dreary positionattracts to

it the attention of passing travellers ; the dead saint has

a prayer and a Fatihah for the good of his soul, and the

live sinner wends his way with religiousrefreshment.

Near sunset the wind came on to blow freshly,and we

cast anchor together with the Persian pilgrims upon a
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flashes of phosphoric light giving an idea of splendour

which art would strive in vain to imitate. Altogether it

was a bit of fairy-land,a spot for nymphs and sea-gods

to disport upon : you might have heard, without aston-ishment,

old Proteus callinghis flocks with the writhed

horn ; and Aphrodite seated in her conch would have been

only a fit and proper climax of its loveliness.

JJut
" as philosophicallyremarked by Sir Caulinc the

Knyghte "

" Every wliytc must have its blackc,

And every sweete its soure "

**

this charming coral reef was nearly being the scene of an

ugly accident. The breeze from seaward slowly but

steadilydrove us towards the reef, a fact of which we

soon bccanie conscious. Our ant^hor was not dragi^iiig;
it had not rope enough to touch the bottom, and vainly

we sought for more. In fact the " Golden Wire" was as

disgracefullydeficient in all the af)pliancesof safety, as

any English merchantman in the nineteenth century, "a

circumstance which accounts for the shipwrecks and the

terrible loss of life perpetually occurririgabout the pil-grimage

season in these seas. Had she struck upon the

ruzor-llke edges of the coral-reef, she woidd have melted

away like a sugar-plum in the ripple,for the tide was

rising at the time. Having nothing better to do, we

began to make as much noise as possible. Fortunately

for us, the Kais connnanding the Persian's boat was an

Arab from Jeddah, and more than once we had treated

him with great civility. Guessing the cause of our dis-tress,

he sent two sailors overboard with a rope; they

swam gallantlyup to us ; and in a few minutes we were

safely nioored to the stern of our useful neighbour.

Which done, we ai)pliedourselves to the grateful task of

beating our llais, and richlyhad he deserved it. Before
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noon^ when the wind was shifting,he had not given him-self

the trouble to wear once ; and when the breeze fell

he preferred dozing to taking advantage of what little

wind remained : with energy we might have been moored

that night comfortablyunder the side of Mount Hasan,
instead of floatingabout on an unquiet sea with a lee-

shore of coral reef within a few yards of our counter.

At dawn next day wo started; we made Jcbcl Hasan*

about noon, and an hour or so before sunset we glided
into Marsa Mahar. Our resting-placeresembled Marsa

Damghah at an humble distance ; the sides of the cove,

however, were bolder and more [)rccipitou8.Ilie limc-

etonc rocks presented a peculiarappearance ; in some places
the base and walls had crumbled away, leaving a coping

to projectlike a canopy ; in others the wind and rain had

cut deep holes, and pierced the friable material with ca-verns

that looked like the work of art There was a

pretty opening of backwood at the bottom of the cove,

and palm trees in the blue distance gladdened our eyes,

which pined for the sightof something green. The JIais,

as usual, would have terrified us with a descriptionof the

Ilutaymi tribe that holds these parts, and I knew from

Welsted and Moresby that it is a troublesome race. But

forty-eighthours of cramps on board -ship would make a

man think lightlyof a much more imminent danger.

Wading on shore we cut our feet with the sharp rocks.

I remember to have felt the acute pain of something run-ning

mU) my toe ; but after looking at tlie place and

extractingwhat appearedto be a bit of thorn f,I dismissed

" The word Jebel will frequentlyoccur in these pages. It is applied by

the Arabs to any rising ground or heap of rocks, and, therefore,mnst not

always bo translated ** mountain.** In the latter sense, it lias found its way

into some of the Mediterranean dialects. Gibraltar is Jcbcl el Tarik, and

"Mt. Ethne that men clepcn Mounte G) belle" is "Monte Gibelio,""
the

mountain, par excellence.

f It was most probably a prickleof the " egg-fruit,"or Echinus, so com-

p 4
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the subject,little guessing tlie trouble it was to give me.

Having scaled the rocky side of the cove, we found some

half-naked Arabs lying in the shade ; they were unarmed,

and had nothing about them except their villanous coun-tenances

wherewith to terrify the most timid. Tliese

men still live in caves, like the Thamud tribe of tradition ;

they are still Iclithyophagi,existing without any other

subsistence but what the sea affords. Tliey were unable

to provide us with dates or milk, but they sohl us a kind

of flailcalled lUii,which, broiled upon the embers, proved

delicious.

After we had eaten and drunk and smoked, we began

to make merry ; and the Persians, who, fearing to come

on shore, had kept to their conveyance, ai)peared proper

bulls for the wit of some ("f oiu* pnrty : one of whom stood

up
and proniunuuMi ihe orthodox call (o prayt^r, after

which the rest joined in a [H)h;micalhymn, exalting the

virtues and dignity of the three first Caliphs.* Then, as

general on such occasions, the matter was made personal

by informing the Persians in a kind of rhyme sung by the

Meccan gamins, that they were the " slij)persof AH and

the dogs of Omar," But as they were too frightened to

reply, my companions gathered up their cooking utensils,

and returned to the ^^ Golden Wire," melancljoly, like

disappointed candidates for the honors of Donnybrook.

Our next day was silent and
weary, lor we were all

heartily sick of being on board-ship. We should have

made Yambu in the evening but for the laziness of the

llais. Having duly beaten him, we anchored on the open

luun ill Uuisu seas, gcnurull/ supposed to be poisonous. I found it iuiposi^iblc

to euro my foot in Kl Hcjii/,and every remedy scented to make it worse.

Tills was as much the eH'eet of the climate of i\nd"ia, as of the hardships

and privutionsof a pilgrimage. After my nturn to JOgypt in the autumn,

the wound healed readilywithout medical treatment.

* Abubekr, Omar, and Osnuui.
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coast, insufficientlyprotected hy a reef, and almost in

sight of our destination. In the distance rose tiebol

liadhwah or Kadhwa*, one of the " Mountains of Para-dise

"t *^^which honored Arabia abounds. It is celebrated

by poetry as well as by piety.

" Were Hoclwah to Btrive to support my woes,

Kndwiih itself would be crushed hy the weight,"

says Antar.l It supplies El Medinah with hones. I

heard much of its valleysand fruits and bubbling springs,

but afterwards learned to rank these tales with the super-stitious

legends which are attached to it Gazing at its

bare and ghastly heights, one of our party, whose wit was

soured by the want of frcwh bread, surlilyremarked that

such a heap of uglinessdeserved ejection from heaven, "

an irreverence which was too public to escape general de-nunciation.

We waded on shore, cooked there and passed
the night ; we were short of fresh water, which, combined

with other grievances, made us as surly as bcirs. Saad

the Devil wjih cspi^'iallyvicious; hin eyoM gazed fixedly

on the ground, his lipsprotruded till you might have held

his face by them, his mouth wsis garninhed with bad

wrinkles, and he never opened it but he grumbled out a

wicked word. He solaced himself that evening by crawl-ing

slowly on all fours over the boy Mohammed, taking

scrupulous care to place one knee upon the sleeper'sface.

The youth awoke in a fiery rage ; we all roared with

hiiighter,and the sulky Negro, alter .savouringthe success

of his spite,grimly, Jis but half suli.slied,rolled himself

* I have found both these forms of writing the word in books ; Moresby,

or rather Mr. liassam, erroneously spells it ** Ridwah."

t In a future chapter, when describing a visit to Mt. Ohod, near El

Medinah, I shall enter into sonic details about these ** Mountains of

rnradise."

J Tlio translator, however, erroneously iuforms us, in a foot-notc, that

Radwah is a mountain near Meccah.
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into a
ball like

a hedgehog, and, resolving to be oirensive

even
in his forgetfulness, snored violently all night

We slept upon
the sands and

arose
before dawn, deter-mined

to make the llais start in time that day. A slip of

land separated us from our haven, but the wind
was foul,

and by reason
of rocks and shoals, we

had to make
a con-siderable

detour.

It
was

about noon on the 12th day after
our departure

from Suez, when, after slowly beating up
the

narrow

creek leading to Yambu harbour, we sprang
into a shore

boat and felt new life, when bidding an eternal adieu to

the " Golden Wire."

I might have escaped much of this hardship and suffer-ing

by hiring a
vessel to myself. There would then have

been
a

cabin to retire into at night, and shade from the

biin ; moreover
the

voyage
would have husted five, Jiot

twelve days. But 1 wished to witness the scenes on

board
a pilgrim ship,

"
scenes so much talked of by the

]\Ioslem palmer home returned. Moreover the hire
was

exorbitant, ranging from 40/. to 50/., and it would have

led to a greater expenditure, as the man
who can afford

to take
a

boat must ])ay
in proportion during his land

journey. In these countries
you perforce go on as you

begin: to "break one's expenditure," that is to say, to

retrench
expenses,

is considered all but impossible; the

prudent traveller therefore will begin as
he intends to

go on.
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CHAP. XII,

THE HALT AT YAMBU.

The heat of the sun^ tlie heavy dews^ and the frequent

washings of the waves, had so affected my foot" that on

landing at Yambu, I could scarcely place it upon the

gniund. lint iravcllor's duty was U^ bo done; so, loaning

upon my
" slave's " Bhonldci*,I started at once to sec tho

town, whilst Shaykli llamid and the others of our party

proceeded to the custom-house.

Yanbua el Bahr, Yambu of the sea*, identified, by

Abyssinian Bruce, with the lambia villageof Ptolemy, is

a place of considerable importance, and shares with others

the title of " (late of the Holy (!it.y." It is tho third

quarter of the caravan roadf from Cairo to Mcccali; and

here, as well as at El I3edr, pilgrims frequently leave

behind them in hired warehouses goods too heavy to be

transported in haste, or too valuable to risk in dangerous

times. Yambu being the port of El Medinah, as Jeddah

is of Meccah, is supported by a considerable transport

trade and extensive imports from the harbour on the

western coasts of the lied Sea. Here the SultWs doiiii-

" Yanbua ** in Arabic is a fountain." Yanbua of the sea
" is so called

to distinguishit from Yanbua of the palm-grounds," a villageat the foot o.

the mountains, about 18 or 20 miles distant from the sea-port. Ali Bey

I"laccsit one day's journey R \ N.E, from Yanbua cl Bnhr, and describes

it as a i)lcftaantplnce in a fertile valley.

f The first quarter of tho Cairo caravan is Akabah; the second is tho

Manhal Salmah (Salmali*splace for watering camels); tho tliird is Yambu;

and the fourth Mcccali.
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nion is supposed to begin, whilst the authority of the

Pacha of Egypt ceases ; tliere is no Nizam, however, in

tliijtown*, and the governor is a Shorif or Arab cliicf. I

met him in the great bazar ; he is a line young man of

light complexion and the usual high profile,handsomely

dressed, with a Cashmere turban, armed to the extent of

sword and dagger, and followed by two large fierce-look-ing

Negro slaves leaning upon enormous Nebuts.

TUii town itself is in no wi"se remarkid)le. liuilt on the

edge of a barren plain that extends between the mountains

and the sea, it fronts the northern extremity of a narrow

winding creek. Viewed from the harbour, it is a long

line of buildings,whose painful whiteness is set oif by a

sky like cobalt and a sea like indigo ; behind it lies the

flat,here of a bistre-brown, there of a lively tjiwny ;

whilst the backgrounil is formed by dismal lladhwah,

" Barren ami bare, unsightly,unadorned."

Outside the walls are a few little domes and tombs, which

by no means merit attention. Inside, the streets are wide,

and each habitation is placed at an unsociable distance

from its neighbour, except near the port and the bazars,

where ground is valuable. The houses are roughly built

of limestone and coralline, and their walls full of fossils

crumble like almond cake ; they have huge hanging win-dows,

and look mean after those in the Moslem quarters

of Cairo. There is a
" Suk," or market-place, in the usual

form, a long narrow lane darkened by a covering of palm

leaves, with little shops let into the walls of the houses on

" The Nizam, as Europeans now know, is the regular Turkisli infantry.

In El Ilejaz,these troops are not stationed in small towns like Yainlni. At

such jdaees a party of irregular horse, for the purpose of escorting tra-vellers,

is deemed suflieient. The Yamhu police seems to consist of the

Sheriffs sturdy negr")es, Tn Ali Ucy's time, Yamhu belonged to the Sherif

of Mcccuh, and was garrisoned by him.
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aiid quarrelsome races in El Ilejaz"
strikes tlie eye after

arrivingfrom Egypt, as decidedly a new feature. The

Shaykh or gentleman of Yambu is over-armed and over-dressed

as Fashion, the tyrant of the Desert as well as of

the court, dictates to a person of his consequence. The

civilised traveller from El Medinah sticks in his waist-

shawl a loaded pistol*,garnished with crimson silk cord,

l)iit lie partiallyconceals the butt end under the f1a[)of

his jack(it.'i'hc irregular̂ ^oldicr si ruts down tlic bircol

a small armoury of weapons: one look at the man's

countenance suffices to tell you 'wliat he is. Here and

there stalk grim Bedouins, wild as their native wastes, and

in all the dignity of pride and dirt ; they also are armed

to the teeth, and even the presence of the policeman's

(|uartcr-stail'tcannot keep iheir swords in tlieir scabbards :

what we bh")nhl call llie |K;ncei\il])art of (lie population

never leave the house without a
" nebut" over the right

shoulder, and the larger,the longer, and the heavier the

weapon is,the more gallantrydoes the bearer claim. The

people of Yambu practisethe use of this implement dili-gently

; they become expert in deliveringa head blow so

violent as to break through any guard, and with it they

always decide their trivial quarrels.J The dress of the

* I'iviliuiis iiMiaillyslii'k uiic pislol in llic Itull;boldici's uiul ii};litiii"i:-iiicM

two, or more, willi ull the necessary eoneoinituiits of pouches, Uirn-scrcws,

and long iron rumrods, which, oi)cning with a screw, disclose a long thiu

pair of pincers,wherewith fire is put upon the chibouque.

t The weajjons wiih wliith nations are to he nianaged form a curious

consitU^ration. Tiio Knglibhman lanu;ly(endures a stall',which wouM make

u IVenchniau mad with anger ; and a Frenchman respects a sahre, which

would lill an Englishman's bosom with civilian si)lcen. You order the

Egyptian to strip and be flogged ; he nuikcs no objection to seeing his

blood flow in this way ;
but were a cutting wcai)on used, his friends would

stop at nothing in their fury.

} In Arabia, generally,the wound is less considered by justice and re-venge,

than the instrument with which it was inflicted. Sticks and stones

arc held to be venial weapons : guns and pistols,swords and daggers, arc

felonious.
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women dilTeTs but little from tliat of the I^ptiana, except

in the face veil*, which ia generally white. There is iin

independent bearing about the people, strange in the East ;

they are proud without insolence, and look manly without

blustering. Their walk partakes Bomenhat of the nature

of a strut, owing, perhaps, to the shape of the sandals, not

a little assisted by the self-esteem of the wearer, but there

is nothing offensive in it ; moreover, the population has a

healthy appearance, nnd, fresh from Egypt, I could not

help noticing their freedom from ophthalmic disease. The

children, too, appear vigorous, nor are they here kept in

that state of filth to wliich fear of the Evil Eye devotes

tlicm in the Valley of the Nile.

My com[}nnions found me in a coffee-house, where I had

sat down to rest from the fatisue of halting on my wounded

foot through the town. They had passed their boxes

through the custom-house, and were now inquiring

" Where's the Effendi ? " in all directions. After sitting

for half an hour, we rose to depart, when an old Arab

merchant whom I lind met at Suez, politely insisted upon

paying for my coffee, still a mark of attention in Arabia

aa it was whilome in France. We then went to a Wa-

kaleh, near the bazar, in which my companions had secured

an airy upper room on the terrace opposite the sea, and

tolerably free from Yambu's plague, the flies. It had been

tenanted by " party of travellers, who were introduced to

* fintopcuni inveigh agtiinst tliig nrticle,
"

wtiich rcpccwnti the "loup"

of Loni" XIV.'" tiniB,
"

for its hidcomnwa

and jealons conceolmeDt of chnnns made to be

"dniired. It ia, on the contriuy, [he mort

coqaGttiah article of woman's attire, excepting,

perhaps, the Lteam of Conetantinople. It con-

cettle coar"e stinB, fleslij noses, wide noaths,

and vanishing ctiins, whilst it sets off to tieat

adTODtage what in these lands is almost al-

waja
Instroua and liquid "

the
cjb. Who baa S'fl!|Br'^".ilf'HH "' C'

not toinarkcd tbia at a uosquerado ball ? ^^ H ^ i-^
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mo as Umar EfFcndi's brotlicrs
; ho had by accident met

them in the streets the day before their start for Con"*

stantinople ŵhere they were travellingto receive the

Ikram* The family was, as I have said before, from

Daghistan (Circassia),and the male members still showed

unequivocal signsof a northern origin,in lightyellowish

skins, grey eyes fringed with dark lashes,red lips,and a

very scant beard. They were broad-shouldered, large-
limbed men, distinguishedin look only by a peculiar

surliness of countenance; perhaps their expression was

the result of their suspecting me ; for I observed them

watching every movement narrowly during Wuzu and

prayers. There was a good opportunity for displaying

the perfectnonchalance of a true believer, and my efforts

were, I believe, successful,for afterwards they seemed to

treat me as a mere stranger, from whom they could expect

nothing,and who therefore was hardly worth their notice.

On the afternoon of the day of our arrival we sent for

a MukhaiTij f
,

and began to treat for camels. One Amm

Jemal, a respectable native of El Medinah who was on

his way home, undertook to be the spokesman: after a

long palaver, (for the Shaykh of the camels and his

attendant Bedouins were men that fought for farthings,
and we were not far inferior to them,) a bargain was

struck. We agreed to pay three dollars for each camel,

half in ready money, the other half after reaching our

destination, and to start on the evening of the next day

with a grain-caravan, guarded by an escort of irregular

cavalry. I hired two animals, one for my luggage and

* A certain stipend allowed by the Sultan to citizens of the Haramayn

(Meccah and El Medinah). It will be treated of at length in a future

chapter.

t The Shaykh, or agent of the camels, without whose assistance it would

be difficult to hire beasts. He brings the Bedouins with him, talks them

over to fair terms, sees the " Arbun," or carncst-moncy, delivered to them,

and is answerable for thcu* not failingin thuir engagement
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servant, the other for the boy Mohammed and niyseir,

nxpreaalyslipiihiting,that wo were to ride the better

beast, and that if it broke down on the road, its place

should be suppliedby another as good. My friends could

not dissemble their uneasiness, when informed by the

Muklmrrij, that the Ilazimi tribe was
" out," and that

travellers had to fightevery day. The Daghistanis also

contributed to their alarm. ** We met," said they, ** be-tween

200 and 300 devils on a Ilazzia near El Medinah ;

we gave them the Salam, but they would not reply,

although we were all on dromedaries. Then they asked

us if we wen^ men of El Medinnh, and we replied* Ves,'

and lastly,they wanted to know the end of our journey;

so we said IVir Abbas."* The Bedouins who luid accom-panied

the Daghistanis belonged to some tribe unconnected

with the Ilazimi : the spokesman rolled his head, as nrnch

as to say,
" Allah has preservedus !" And a young Indian

of the party, "
I shrewdly suspect him of having stolen

my pen-knife that night," di8j)layodthe cowardice of a

" Miyan,"t by looking aghnst at the memory of his inn

minent and deadly risk. ** Sir," said Shaykh Nur to me,

"
we must wait till all this is over." I told him to hold

his tongue, and shai'plyreproved the boy Mohammed,

upon whose manner the effect of findinghimself suddenly

* llic not returning " Snlum "

was a sign on tlio part of tlic Ikilonins

tliat tlicywere out to figlit,anil not to make frieinls ; anil the dromedary

ii"l".'is,who gtMiciJillytravel without mufh to roh, thouj^htthis hehaviour a

dcchiration of desperate designs. The Uedouins nskcil if they were Kl

Medinah men; hecanso tho former does not like,unless when absolutelyne-cessary,

to plunder the people of the Holy City. And the Daghistanis said

their destination was Bir Abbas, a neighbouring, instead of Yambu, a

distant post, heeausc those who travel on a long journey, being supposed

to have more funds with them, are more likelyto be molested,

f " Miyan," the llindostnneo word for "Sir," is known to the Ikdoiiinsall

over El Uejaz ; they always address Indian Moslems with this word, whieh

has beeome contemptuous, on account of the low esteem in which the race

is held.

VOL. I. Q
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in a fresh country had wrought a change for the worse.

"Why, ye were lions at Cairo
"

and here, at Yarabu,

you arc cats "
hens !"* It was not long,however, heforc

the youth's impudence returned upon him with increased

violence.

We sat through the afternoon in the little room on the

terrace, whose reflected heat, together with the fiery

winds from the wilderiu^^s,seemed to incommode even my

companions. After snnset we dined in the open air, a

body of twenty: master, servants, children and strangers.

All the procurable rugs and jnllows had been seized to

make a Divan, and we all squatted round a large cauldron

of boiled rice, containing square masses of mutton, the

whole covered with clarified butter. Saad the Devil was

now in his glory. Willi what anecdotes the occasion

snp[)liedhim I~ his tongnt; seemed to wag with a ])er-

])etualmotion "
for each jnan he had a boisterous greet-ing,

and to judge from his whisperings he must have been

in c\Q.yy one's privacy and confidence. Conversation over

pipes and coffee was prolonged to 10 p. M., a late hour in

these lands; then we prayed the Ishaf, and, spreading our

mats upon the terrace, sleptin the open air.

The forenoon of the next day was occupied in making

sundry small ])urcliases.AVe laid in seven daya' pro-visions

for the journey, repacked our boxes, polished and

loaded our arms, and attired ourselves appropriatelyfor

the road. By the advice of Annn JemalJ T dressed as an

" That is to sav, sneaks and cowards. I was astonished to see our

Maghrahi reUow-passcngors in the bazar at Yainbii cringing and bowing to

us, more like courtiers tlian Uedouins. Such, liowever, is the eilect of a

strange place upon Orientals generally. In the Persians such humility was

excusable ;
in no part of El Hejaz arc they safe for a moment from abuse

and blows.

f The night i)rayer.

^ ** Amm "

means literallya paternal uncle. In the Ilejazit is preiixed

to the names of respectable men, who may also be addressed " Yu Amm
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Ami), in order to avoid pnyinfi tlic .Tizyat, n wipitntion

tfix*, wliicli ii|Hm tliis roml llic settled tribca extort from

Btrnngcr travcllcre
;

nnd lie wnrn-

cd mo not to epenk any language

but Arabic, even to tny slave, in

the vicinity of a viilngo. I boiiglit

fur
my own convpyaiice a Sliitg-

^

diif or littcrt for wlilcb I ]
""

two dollars. It is a vebicle ap-

propriated to women and cbildrcn,

fatliora of families, married
men,

" Rli.-l.-bis,"Ksqiticiti^!*,and ge-nerally

to tboSC wbo arc too cfFe- The Miihin"l. m dfihuMII*.

minate to ride. My reason for choosing it was
tbat notes

Jcmnl!" (O UhkIo Jcmul!) To
nay "Yn Ammi ! " (0 my Undo!) U

moro fiuniliar, nnd would generally bo mod by a superior adilreuing an

inferior.

* Jiiiynt |)ro]KM'ly niftiinx tlin rn]iitnti""ii(nx luvinl tin inlt"li:Iii;in tliis

ImiJ of iiil"j""' |"i'i'Hl.l"c"}li'.1""iiii îMi'l rvi-11 [lie tniviM-liiiTs,n|"iJy llio

'"l']"i'."liririii!ili^rni to h\nek iiiitil cxUiiti:"l rmiii liiitrllvrK, even of tlieir i""ti

t Tlio Sliiigilaf of El Ilrjoi diflim greatly Trotn tlint ihiciI in Syrin nnd

other countries. It is eninposed of two eordod coli 5 feet long, slang hori-

lonlally, and parallel with the enmcl's sides about lintf-nay down. These

cots liaTO short legs, and at the holt nmy he nscd ai bcdstcails
;

the tiro nro

connected tngelhor by loose ropes, nttarhcd to tlic inner long sides of the

rrnniitwiirli, nnd tiiem rtre Ihniwil iivit tint eniin^l'n )ini^l:)(iliti1li-.Thii'k

Iwign IiiritUhI til dm 'iiiiliami Ihn imlcr hni{; siilm nf lliii Irninewit'li, iud

Imiit ""er tira to]), Imwer fnshi'Di, In iiiit"|Hiittwitting, mliH-ls, niiit
any

other |inileetluiingiiiiist the sun. TInnii in iin (i|)enTng in Ihis kind of

wicker-work In front (towards ihc cninel's hcad)i through which
you erccp,

Qiid a siinihir one lichind creates a drauglit of wind. Outside, lowniils tho

camel's tnil, are imekels conEniuing giilichs, or enrthcnwaro bottles of booled

nalcr. Inpiile, attaclied to the wicker-work, nrc large provision poiielies,

piitiiliir to tlioKC nsed in olil-fiwhioiied iTavelHiig ehnriots. At Ilio bottom

are F)iread the two lieils.

'Hie greatest disadvantago of tho Shugdnf is the difllculty oF keeping

balance. Two men ride in it, nnd tlioir woighls must be mailo to tally,

tlorcovcr, it is liable to bo caught nnd torn by tliom trees, to bo blown olT
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arc more easily taken in it than on a dromedaiy's back ;

the excuse of lameness prevented it detractingfrom my

manhood^ and I was careful when entering any populous

place to borrow or hire a saddled beast.

Our party dined early that day, for the camels had been

sittingat the gate since noon. We had the usual trouble

in loading them : the owners of the animals vociferating

about the unconscionable weight, the owners of the goods

swcjuing that such weight a child could carry, while the

beasts, taking part with their proprietors,moaned pite-

ously, roared, made vicious attempts to bite, and started

up with an agilitythat threw the half secured boxes or

sacks headlong to the ground. About 3 p. M. all was

ready "

the cauiels fonned into Tndian file,and were

phuH'd Ktauding in iht; slrci'J^ " but, as usual wilh

Oriental travellers, all the men dispersed aboiil. (he town,

so Ave did not mount before it was late in the arternoon.

1 must now take the libertyof presenting to the reader

an Arab Shaykh fullyequipped for travelling.* Nothing

can be more picturesque than the costume, and it is with

rejcrct that we see it exchanfred in the towns and more

civilised parts for any other. The long locks or the

shaven scalps are surmounted by a white cotton skull-cap,

in a gale uf wind ; and its awkwardness causes tlic camel repeated falls,

which are likelyto smash it. Yet it is not necessarily an un(;omfortablo

machine. Those lor sale in the ba/ar are ol' course worihless, being

made of badly seasoned wood. But i)rivatelitters are sometimes pleasant

vehicles, with turned and painted framework, silk cordage, and valiud)lo

carpets. The often described Mahmul is nothing but a Syrian Shugduf,

royally ornamented.

" It is the same rule with the Arab on the road as at home; the more ho

is dressed the greater is his respectability. For this reason you see Sherifs

and other men of high family,riding or walking in their warm earners hair

robes on the hottest days. Another superstition of the Arabs is this,thai

thick chithes avert the evil elh.cts of the sun's beams.

To the kindness of a friend" Thomas Sidthm
" I owe the admirable

skvtch of**Au Aruh bliaykh in his travellingdress."
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over which is a Kufiyah " a largesquare kerchief of silk

and cotton mixed, and generallyof a dull red color with

a bright yellow border, from Avhicli depend crimson silk

twists ending in little tassels that reach the wearer's waist.

Doubled into a triangle,and bound with an Aakal* or

fillet of rope, a skein of yarn or a twist of wool, the ker-chief

fiU the head close behind : it projectsover the fore-head,

shading the eyes, and giving a fierce look to the

countenance. On certain occasions one end is brought

round the lower part of the face, and is fastened behind

the head. This veiling the features is technicallycalled

hisain : the chiefrt generallyfitrht ho, and it is the usual

disguise when a man fears the avenger of blood, or a

woman starts to take her Sar.f In hot weather it is sup-

jmsed to keep the Simoon, in cold weather the catarrh,

from the lungs.

The body dress is simply a Kamis or cotton shirt ; tight

sleeved, opening in front, and adorned round the waist

and collar,and down the breast, with embroidery like net-work,

it extends from nock to fi)i)t. Some wear wide trou-sers,

but the Bedouins consider such things eHeminate, and

they have not yet fallen into the follyof socks and stock-ings.

Over the Kamis is thrown a long skirted and short-

sleeved cloak of camel's hair, called an Aba. It is made

in many patterns, and of all materials from pure silk to

coarse sheep'swool ; some jireferit brown, others white,

others striped: in El llejaz the favourite Aba is while,

* Slicrifs and other great men sometimes bind a white turban or a Cash-mere

shawl round the kerehief, to keep it in its place. The Aakal varies in

every part of the country. Here it is a twist of dyed wool, there a bit of

common rope, three or four feet long. Some of the Arab tribes use a

circlet of wood, composed of little round pieces,the size of a shiHinp, joined

side by pi"le,imd inlaid with mofh("r-"if- pearl. The K;vstern Arabs wear a

large circle of brown wool, almost a turban in itself. In Unrbary, they twist

bright-colored cloth round a rope, and adorn it with thick golden thread.

f Generally written " Thar," the blood -revenge.

Q 3
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"

embroidered with gold,tinsel, or yellow thread in two

large triangles,capped with broad bands and other figures

running down the shoidders and sides of the back. It is

lined inside the shouKlers and breast with handsome stufis

of silk and cotton mixed, and is tied in front by elaborate

strings,and tassels or acorns of silk and gold. A sash

conlines the Kamis at the waist, and supports the silver-

liiltedtiahibiyali^
or cnioketl "laggr,r,and (be pir,tureH4|ue

Arab sandal |, eonipUite

the costume. Finally,

the Shaykh's arms are a

matchlock slung behind

his back, and a sword ; in his righthand he carries a light

crooked stick about two feet and a half long, called a

Mashab|, used for guiding camels, or a short javelin."

* The silver-liiltctl dagger is a sign of dignity: "I would silver my

dagger," in idioniatie llejazi,means, ** 1 would raise myself in the world."

f Niebuhr luis accurately described this article. It is still worn in the

Madras army, though long discmded from the other presidencies; the main

difference between the Indian and the Arab sandal is,that the former has

a ring, into which the big toe is inserted, and the latter a thong, which is

clasped between the big toe and its neighbonr. l)i"th of them arc equally

uncomfortable, and etpudly injuriousto soldiers, whose legs light as much as

do their arms. Tluy abnuU; the skin wla rcvcr the .straps touch, expose

the feci to the sun, wind, and rain, and admit (horns and Hints lo Ibe toes

and toe-nails.

In Arabia, the traveller may wear, if he pleases,slippers,but they are

considered townsman-like and elteminate. They must be of the usual

colors, red or yellow. Black shoes, though almost nniverssallyworn by the

Turks at Cairo and Constantinople, would most probably excite sns])icion

in "1 Ilejaz.

J The Mashab is of almond, generally brought frim Syria ; at the thick

end is a kind of crook, formed by cutting olF a bit of the larger branch from

which the stick grows. This crook is afterwards cut into the shape useful

to seize a camel's nose-ring, or a horse's bridle. Arabs of all degrees

arc fond of carrying these sticks.

" ^i'he Mizrak, ais il is called, is peculiar to certain tribes,as the Karashi

and the Laiiyami, and some, like the Iludayli near Meeeah, maivc pretly as

ivell as uselul darts. The head is 15 or 10 inches long, nowhere broader
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The poorer clans of Arabs twist round their waist,

next to the skin, a long plaitof greasy leather,to su[)port

the back, and they gird the shirt at the middle merely

with a cord, or with a coarse sash. The dagger is stuck

in this sonrf, and a bandoleer slung over the shoulders

carries their cartridge-case,powder-flask,flint and steel,

priming-horn,and other nccossarios. With the traveller,

the wjiiat \a an elaborate afliiir. Hclow all is worn the

money-pouch, concealed by the Kamis ; the latter is girt
with a waist shawl, over which is strapped a leathern

belt.* The latter article should always be well garnished
with a pair of long-barrelledand silver-mounted flint

pistolst, a largeand a small dagger, and an iron ramrod

than an inch, and tapering grndually to a fine point; its shape is two shal-low

prisms joined at their bases, and its socket, round like that of all lances

measures a little less than 2 inches. The lower third of the hlado only is

adorned with bars, lozenges,and cones of brass let into the iron in zig-zng

and other figures. The shaft is of hard pliant wood
"

I do not know of

what tree " well seasoned with grease and use ; it is 23 inches long, and

Rtrengthenejl and atlorncd at dishuices of half an inrh apart by bands c"f fine

brass wire, about one inch and a half hui^. Tbo heel of the wea|Km is a

1)lunt spike 14 inches long, used to stick it in the ground, and this,as well

as the lower third of the blade, is ornamented with brass work. Iking well

balanced, the Mizrak is a highly eflicient weapon for throwing in hunting,

and by its handsome appearance adds not a little to the bearer's dignity.

But the stranger must bo careful how he so arms himself. Unless he be

undistinguishablefrom a Bedouin, by carrying a weapon peculiar to certain

clans, he will expose hinistdf to suspicion,or to laughtrr. And to oUcnd

an Arab of 101 llejiizniorl-silly,you luive only to siiy bluntly,"Sell me tliy

spear." 'J'lieproper styleof addn'sa to ibe nnui whose necessities coni|Kd

him to break through one of his "points d'honneur,'' is to say, "Give mc

that javelin,and I will satisfythee ;
" after which he will haggle for each

copper piece as though you were cheapening a sheep.

" This article,the Silahlik of the Turks, is composed of several oblong

piecesof leather cut out to fit the front part of the body; between each fold

there is room enough to stick a weapon ; a substantial straj)fastens it round

the waist, and it serves to defend the sash or the shirt from iron mould, and

the stains of gunpowder. It is made of all kinds of material, from plain

morocco leather to the richest velvet embroidered with gold.

f It is as well to have a good pair of Turkish barrels and stocks, fitted

Q4
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with piucers inside ; a little leathern pouch fastened to

the waist-strapon the right side contains cartridge,wad-ding,

and priming juiwdcr. The sword hangs over the

shoulder with crimson silk cords and hu"re tassels *
:

well-dressed men apj)ly the same showy oi'nanients to

their pistols. In the hand may be carried a bell-mouthed

hlundcrbuss, or, better still,a long single-barrelgun with

an ounce ])ore. All ilw.sa weapons must shine like silver,

if )on wi.sh to bo rcMp(M;liMl; for Ihe knightly c;u'o of

arms is here a sign oi' maiilines:^.

Pilgrims,especiallythose from Turkey, carry a
** Ha-

niail,"to denote their holy errand. This is a pocket

Koran, in a handsome gold-embroidered crimson velvet

or red morocco case, slung by red silk cords over the left

shonlder. It must hang down by the right side, and

should never tlepend below the Avaist-belt. For this I

up with locks of European manufacture ; those made by natives of these

countries can never be depended upon. The same will apply to the gun or

rille. Upon the whole, it is more prudent to have flint locks. Ooppcr caps

arc now sold in the bazars of Mcccah and Kl Medinah, where a Colt's "six-

shooter" might excite attention for a day; but were the owner in a position

to despise notoriety, he might display it everywhere without danger. One

of our guards, who was killed on the road, had a double-barrelled English

fowling-piece. Still,when doubts nnist not be aroused, the traveller will

do Will to avoid, even in the civilised llcja/,suspicions appcaraiuis in his

weapons. 1 carrietl in a secret jjockcta small i)istolwith a spring dagger,

upon which dependence could be placed, and I was careful never to show

it,discharging it and loading it always in the dark.

Some men weai* a little dagger strapped round the leg, below the knee.

Its use is this : when the enemy gets you under, he can prevent yon bring-ing

yonr hand up to the weapon in your waist-belt; bnt befoie lie cnts

your throat, you may slip your fingers down to the knee, and persua"le

him to stop by a stab in the perineum. This knee dagger is required only

in very dangerous places.

" Called " Ilabak :
'* these cords arc made in great quantitiesat Cairo,

which possesses a specialbazar for them, and are exi)orted to all the neigh-bouring

countries, where their price considerably increases. A handsome

])istol-cord,with its tiuiscls,costs about 12 shillingsin Kgypt ; at JMeceah

or "1 Medinah, the same would fetch upwards of a pouud sterling.
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fluhfltitiitx^fla most iiRcfiil article. To all appearance a

" Il.'iinail,"it )ia(l inside tliree eonipJirdnenl-s one for my

ivatcli ami coinp:iH8y the second for ready money,
and tlio

third contained peiiknire,pencils, and slips of paper,

Avhicli I could hold concealed in the hollow of my hand.

These were for writing and drawing: opportunities of

makinpj a
" fair co["y

" int^) the diary-book*, arc never

wanting to the acute traveller, lie must, however, be-ware

of sketching before the Bedouins, who would cer-tainly

proceed to extreme measures, suspecting him to be

a spy or a sorcerer, f Nothing so effectuallypuzzles

these |)eopleJis our habit of putting everything on paper;

their ini;iginationsare set at work, and then the worst

* My diary-book was niado up for inc by a Caireno
j

it was a long thin

Tolumc fittinginto a breast- pocket,where it could be carried without being

seen. 1 began by writing notes in tlie Arabic character, but as no risk

appeared, my journal was afterwards kept in English.

For a short trip a pencilsuflices ; on long journeys ink is necessary ; the

bifh'r Jirticle hIiouM be Kuj^lish, not I'iMKl.crn,whifli is wnshod out clean tho

nrsl. th\u* your hijc":n^"is ihonui^hl)'sonked wil.li niin. The Inivrlh'r nuiy

us() oillicr the rcisinii or tin* brass l')^;ypt.iuuiuk-slnnd ; the liillcr,howcvor,

U \m*Xvi\i\iU%bcni^ st.rnnj^fr luid \v.i*Hlikelylo brejik. Ihit,luilejis ho \m

capable of writing and reading a letter correctly,it would Imj nnadvisablc to

stick such an article In the waist-belt, as this gives out publicly that ho is a

scribe.

When sketching, tho iM'ncilis the best, because the Rim["lcstand shortest

mode of op"'ration is re"piired. Important lines should afterwards Iks

marked with ink, as
" fixing " is impossible on such journeys. For pru-

'

dcncc snko, when my sketches were made, I cut up the ])npcr into s^juaro

]"icccs,nundHTcd them for future reference, and hid them in the tin canisters

that contained my medicines.

f An accident of this kind happened not long ago to a German tra-veller

in Ilazramaut, who shall be nameless. He had the mortification to

see his sketch-book, the labor of months, summarily appropriated and de-stroyed

by the Arabs. I was told by a Ilazramaut man at Cairo, and by

several at Aden, that the gentleman had nt the time a narrow escape with

his life; the ned""uins wished to put him to death as a spy, sent by tho

Frank to ensorceler their country, but the Slinykhs forbade bloodshed, and

merely deported the olVender. Travellers caught sketching are not often

treated with such forbearance.
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may be expected from tkeut. The only safe way of

writingin presence of a Bedouin would be when drawing

out a horo^KHipi!or prc[)aringa charm ; he also objects

not^ if you can warm his heart u["on the subject,to seeing

you take notes in a book of genealogies. You might begin

with, ** And you, men of Harb, on what origindo you pride

yourselves?'' And while the liritenersbeciuue Huent u[K)n

the, to them, all interestingthenu;, you could put down

whatever
you please upon

the margin. The towns-people

are more liberal,and years ago the holy shrines have been

drawn, surveyed, and even lithographed, '^by Eastern

artists : still,if you wish to avoid all suspicion,you must

rarelybe seen with pen or with pencil in hand.

At 6 r. Bi. descending the stairs of our Wakalch, avc

found the camels slandlnt; loaded in the street and sliinini!:

their ground in token of impatience.* My Shugduf,

I"erchcd upon the back of a tiill strong animal, nodded

and swayed about with his every motion, impressing me

with the idea that the first step would throw it over the

shoulders or the crupper. The camel-men told me I must

climb up the animuPid neck, and so creep into the vehicle.

But
my foot disablingme from such exertion, I insisted

U[K)n their bringing tlie beast to S4]uat, which tlicy did

grumblingly.f AVe took leave of I Jmar ICIIendi's bro-thers

and their dependents, who insisted upon paying us

the compliment of accompanying us to the gate. Then

we mounted and started, which was a signalfor all our

party lo di::i[)er:5(ionce more. JSomo heard the report of a

'*' All Arabs assert that it pains the loaded camel's feet to stand still,

and, certainly,the "lidgettiuess" of the animal to t"tart, looks as if he had

bome reason to prefer walking.

t It often strains the camel to rise with a full Shngduf on his hack, be-

bides which the motion is certain to destroy the veiiiclc in a few days.

'I'hose who are unaMe to eiindi np the eamel's neck iisnailycarry "\ilh iheni

u short ladder.
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CHAP. XIII.

FUOM YAMJUJ TO BIR ABIJAS.

On the iHlli fliily,iilxait 7 i*. M., we passed iliroiiglithe

gate of Yambu^ and took a due easterly course. Our

route lay over the plain between the mountains of lladh-

wah on the left,and the sea on the right hand ; the land

was desert, that is to say, a hard level pLiin,strewed Avith

rounded lumps of granite and greenstone schist,with here

and there a dwarf Acacia, and a tuft of rank camel grass.

iiy the lightof a gloriousmoon, nearly at the full,I was

able to see the country tolerablywell.

Our little party consisted of twelve camels, and we tra-velled

in Indian file,head tied to tail,with but one out-rider,

Umar lilffendi,whose rank required him to mount a

dromedary with showy trappings. lunnediately in front

of me was Amm Jemal, whom I had to reprove for asking

the boy Mahommcd *' Where have you })icl\cdu]) ihat

Hindi, (Indian) ? " "Are we, the Afghans, the Indian-

slayers*, become Indians?" I vociferated with indigna-tion,

and brought the thing home to his feelings,by asking

him how he, an Arab, would like to be called an lOgyptian,

" a Fellah? The rest of the party was behind, sittingor

dozing upon the rough platforms made by the lids of the

two huge boxes slung to the sides of their camels. Only

one old woman, El Sitt Mary am (the lady Mary), return-ing

to El Medinah, her adopted country, after a visit to a

* AHiidiiig to ilui (u;lcl)r:)UMl inodiituiii,tlic ^^HiiKlukuuli," avIiuiicu the

Af^^huus sallied i'urtlito lay wuslu iiuliii.
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Sister at Cairo, allowed licrsclf tlio luxury of a lialf dollar

Shibrlyalior cot, fastened crosswise over the aniinars load.

Moreover, all the party, except Uinar EfTendi, in token

of poverty, were dressed in the coarsest and dirtiest of

clothes,"
the general suit consistingof a shirt torn in

divers places arid a bit of rag wrapped round the head.

I'hcy carried short chibouques without mouth-pieces, and

tobacco-pouches of greasy leather. I'hough the country

hereabouts is perfectlysafe, all had their anns in readiness,

and the nnusual silence that succeeded to the singing,

(even Saad the Devil held his tongue,) was sufficient to

show how much they feared for themselves and their pro-perty.

After a slow march of two hours facingthe moon,

we turned somewhat towards the N.E., and began to pass

over undulating ground, in which a steady rise was per-ceptible.

We arrived at the halting-place at three in the

morning after a short march of about eighthours, during
which we could not have passed over more than sixteen

miles.* The camels were
" nakh'd " f 5 the boxes were

taken off and piled together as a precaution against invi-sible

robbers ; ray little tent, the only one in the party,

was pitched ; we then spread our rugs upon the ground

and lay down to sleep.

We arose at about 9 A. M., and after congratulating one

another upon being once more in the *' dear Desert," we

proceeded in exhilarated mood to light the fire for pijies

an"l bn^akfast. The iucmI
" a biscuit,a little rice,and a

cup of milkhisa tea " was soon despatched, after which I

proceeded to inspect our position.

About a mile to the westward lay the little villageof

* Throughout this work I hare estimated the pace of a Ilcjazicamel

laden and walking in caravan line,nndcr ordinary circumstances, at two

miles an hour. A sandy plain or a rocky pass might make ^a difference of

half a mile each way, hut not more.

t See Chap. VUI.
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Musalihal*, a group of miserable mud hovels. On the

south was a strip of bright blue sea, and all around, an

iron phiin producing naught but stones and gi^ass-lioppcrs,

bounded northward by a grisly wall of blackish rock.

Here and there a shrub fit only for fuel,or a tuft of coarse

grass, crisp with heat, met the eye.
All was sun-parched ;

the furious heat from above was drying up the sa]) and

juice of the land, as the shivering and (piivcringatnio-

s[)liercshowed ; moreover the heavy dews of these regions,

forming in large drops upon the plants and stones, con-centrate

the morning rays upon them like a system of

burninty-fljlasses. After makin"c these few observations I

followed the example of my companions, and went to

slciip.

At 2 r. M. we were nuised to a dinner jis simple as the

breakfast had been. ](oiled rice with an abundance of

clarified butter f, in which Easterns delight,some frag-ments

of Kahk J, and stale bread " and a handful of stoned

and pressed date-paste,called Ajwah, formed the menu.

Our potationsbegan l)ofore dinner with a vile-tasted but

wholesome drink called Akit ||; at the meal we drank

* The reader must be warned tliat these little villagesin Arabia, as in

Sindh and IWioi-iiistan,are I'dutiiiuallycliaugiug liuir nanus, whilst (he

larger sctllcnientij always retain the same. 'J'he traveller,too, ninst beware

of writing down the first answer he receives ;
in one of our njaps a village

on the Euphrates is gravely muned " Al'adri" (**Don't know.")

f Here esdied Sanni, the Indian ghee.

^ The *' Kakh " in this eounlty is a light and pleasant bread uuuUi of

ground wheat, kneaded with ndlk, leavened with sour bean llonr,and liually

baked in an oven, not, as usual in the East, u))oii an iron plate. The Kahk

of Egypt is a kuul of eake.

" Stale unleavened bread is much relished by Easterns, who say that

keeping it on jonnieys nnikes it sweet. To prevent its beeoniing mouldy,

they eut it up into little bits,and, at the risk of hardening it to the eon-

sislencte of woo"l, they "lry it by exposure to the air.

IIThis Akit has dill'erent names in all ["arts of Arabia; even in El

Jlojaz It in known by the name of Mazir, us well us
" Igt '* (the eorruptiou
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l(iJitlior-fljivo!irc"lwiitor, and cikIcmI with n. larpociipriilof

RCJildiiigtcju Knorinoiis qiiaiitit.icsof liquid were con-sumed^

for tlie sun sccuicd to Imvc got into our throats^

and the perspirationtrickled from us as after a shower of

rain. Whilst we were eating,a Bedouin woman passed

close by the tent, leading a flock of sheep and goats, seeing
which I oxprosscd a desire to drink milk. ISlycom))anions

sent by one of the camel-men a bit of bread, and asked in

exchange for a cupful of " laban." * Thus I learned that

the Arabs, even in this corrupt region, still adhere to the

meaningless custom of their ancestors, who cliosc to make

the term " Labbnn " (milk-seller)f an opprobrium and n

disgrace. Possibly the origin of the })rcjudicemight be

the recognising of a traveller's guest-rightto call for milk

gratis. However this may be, no one will in the present

day sell this article of consumption, even at civilised Mec-

cah, except Egyptians, a people RUpj)osed to be utterly

without honor. As a general ride in the llojaz, milk

alH)llnd^" in the spring,but at all other times of the year it

i" "liflicult to be procured. The J*ed"Hiin woman ma-naged,

however, to send me back a cupful.

of Akit). When very Rour, it is called " Snribnh," and when dried, without

Iwilifig," Jatnidnh." The Arabs make it hy evaporating the serous part of

the milk ; the remainder is then formed into cakes or lumps with the hand,

and spread upon hair cloth to dry. They cat with clarified butter, and

drink it melted in water. It is consiilcred a coolinf; and refreshing

beverage, but boasts few attractions to the stranj^cr. The Bclochis and

wild tribes of Sindhians call this preparation of milk "Knit," and make it

in the same way as the Bedouins do.

* In Arabic and Hebrew sweet milk ; the Maltese give the word a rery

different signification, and the Egyptians confine their use of it to sour

milk or enrds
" callini ŝweet milk " laban halib," or simply " lialib."

t In a previous work (History of Sindh), T have romnrkcd that there

exists some curious similnrityin langnnge and customs, bftwceu the Aralm

and the various races occupying the broad ranges of hills that separate

India from Persia. Amongst these must bo numbered the prejudice

alluded to above. The lamented Dr. Stocks, of Bombay, who travelled
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At 3 r. M. we were ready to starts and all saw, with

unspeakable gratification^a huge black nimbus rise from

the shoulder of I^fount lladhwah^ and range itseli*,like a

good Genius, between us and our terrible foe, the sun.

We hoped that it contained rain, but presently a blast of

hot wind, like the breath of a volcano, blew over the

plain,and the air was filled witli particlesof sand. This

is the " dry storm" of Arabia; it appears to depend upon

some electrical plu^nomcna which it would be desirable to

investigate.* When we had loaded and mounted, my

coachmen, two in number, came up to the Sliugdufand

demanded " liakhshibh/' which, it appears, they are now

in the habit of doing each time the traveller starts. I

was at first surprised to find the word here, but after a

few ila)'sof licdouiu society,my wonder diminii"hed. The

men were lleui-llarb of the ""real lleja/itribe,which has

kept its blood pure for the last thirteen centui'ies,"
how

much more we know not, "
but they had been corrupted

by intercourse with pilgrims, retaining none of their

ancestral qualitiesbut greed of gain, revengcfulncss,pug-nacity,

and a frantic kind of bravery, displayed on rare

occasions. Their nobility,however, did not prevent my

quoting the Prophet's saying, " Of a truth, the worst

names among the Arabs are the Hcni-lvalb and the lieui-

IIarb,"t whilst I taunted them severely with their re-semblance

to the Fellahs of Egypt. They would have

resented this with asperity,had it proceeded from their

own people, but the Turkish pilgrim "

the character in

which they knew me, despite my Arab dress
"

is a privi-

ninongst and observed the Bruhui and the lielochi noniadcs, in tlie Pcshiu

valley, informed nie that, though they will give milk in exehangc for other

commodities, yet they consider it a disgrace to make money by it.

* At Aden, as well as in Sindh, tiu;se dry sLorms abonnd, and tltcrc

the work of meteorologicid investigation would be easier than in Kl llejaz.

f " Heni-Kalb*' would mean the " dogs'-sons"" *'lieni-IIarb,'*the **bons
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Icged person. Their outer man was contemptible; small

chocolate-colored beings ŝtunted and thin, with mops of

coarse bushj hair burned brown bj the sun, straggling

beards, vicious eyes, frowning brows, screaming voices,

and well-made, but attenuated, limbs. On their heads

were Kufiyahs (kerchiefs)in the last stage of wear ; a

tattered sliirt,iudigo-dycd,and girt with a bit of common

rope, composed their clothing; and their feet were pro-tected

from the stones by soles of thick leather, kept in

place by narrow thongs tied to the ancle. Both were

armed, one with a matchlock, and a Shintiyan* in a

loalheru HcahbanI, slung over (he Bhouhh^r, (.ho otln^r

with a Ncbut, and both showed at the waist the Amb's

invariable companion, the tiambiyah (dagger). These

ragged fellows, however, had their pride. They would eat

with me, and not disdain, like certain self-styledCtibal-

leros, to ask for more, but of work they would do none.

No promise of " Bakhshish," potent as the spell of that

word is, would induce them to assist in pitching my

tent; they even expected Shaykh !Nur to cook for them,

and I had almost to use violence, for even the justexcuse

of a sore foot was insufficient to procure the privilegeof

mounting my Shugduf while the camel was sitting. It

was, they said, the custom of the country from time im-memorial

to use a ladder when legs would not act. I

agi*cedwith them, but objected that I had no ladder. At

* 'V)u\ Sliiiitiyniiif*Uin cntiinioii Rwonl-MiKlcofllio IliMloiiiiiN;in WcHi^^ni

Aniln'ji,it is cullcil Mujar (hom ilic.Mu"3;yjirs?),nud \h snid to Im of (Jcr-

iinm nmiuiriictiirc. Oooil old weapons of tin; proper curve, niiirked like

Andrew Ferorns with a certain number of lines down their length,will

fetch,even in Arabia, from 7l. to 8/. The modern and cheap ones cost about

10*. Excellent weapons abound in tliis coimtrj', the reason being, that

there is a peri"etunl demand for thcui, and wlien once purchased, tlicy
beconie hcir-h)onis in the family. 1 have heard that wlicu the Ikni Ihi Ali

tribe,near Has el Khaymah, was defeated with slaughter by Sir Lionel

Smith's expedition,the victors found many valuable old European blades

in the hands of the slain.

VOL. L R
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last, wearied with tlieir thick-headedness, I snatched the

camel's string,and by main force made him kneel.

Our party was now strong enough. AVe had about

200 camels carryinggrain,atlcndcil by their [)n)[)rict()rs,

truculent looking as the contrabandistas of the Pyrenees.

The escort was composed of seven Irregular Turkish

cavaby, tolerably mounted, and suj^pHed each with an

armoury in epitome. They were privily derided by our

p:irty,who, Ix^nigArabn, had a Hiieakingfondness for the

Jiedouins, however lolh th(;ymight bi; to see iJiem amongst

the boxes.

For three hours we travelled in a south-easterlydirec-tion

upon a hard plain and a sandy flat, on which several

waters from the highlands find a passage to the sea west-ward.

Gradually we were siding towards the mountains,

and at sunset I observed that we had sensibly neared

them. We dismounted for a short halt, and, strangers

being present, my companions before sitting down to

smoke said their prayers " a pious exercise in which they

did not engage for three days afterwards, when they met

certain acquaintances at El Hamra. As evening came

on, we emerged from a scrub of Acacias and taniarij"k and

turned due east, traversing an open country with a per-

(jcptiblerise. Scarcely was it dark before the cry of

" liarami" (thieves)rose loud in the rear, causiug such

confusion as one may see in a boat in the Bay of Naples

when suddenly scared by a water-spout. All the camel-

men brandished their huge staves, and rushed back voci-

fi'ratingin the direction of the robbers. They were

followed by the horsemen, and truly,had the thieves pos-sessed

the usual acuteness of the profession, they might

have driven off the camels in our van with safety and

convenience.* But these contemptible beings were only

The way of curry iii";oil u cuiiicl in this coiiiilry is to h)oscii liiui,niiii

thcu to huuj; on hcuvily tu his tail,which causes hhu to start ut lull gallop.
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dcacents*, we found ourselves at 8 a. m., after a march of

about thirty-fourmiles^ at Bir Said (Said'swell),our des-tination.

I had been led to expect a pastond scene, wild lK)wers,

flocks and flowing waters at the " well ;
*'

so I looked with

a jaundiced eye upon a deep hole full of slightlybrackish

water dug in a tamped hollow
" a kind of punch-bow^

witli granitewalls, u[M)n wliose grim surface a few thorns

of exceeding hardihood braved the sun for a season. Not

a house was in sighl"
it was as barren and desolale a

spot as the sun ever
" viewed in his wide career." But

this is what tlie Arabian traveller must expect He is to

traverse, for instance, a Vale of Flowers. He indulges
in sweet recollections of Indian lakes beautiful with the

lotus, and Persian phiins upon which Narcissus is the

meanest of grasses. lie sees a plain like tamp-work,

where knobs of granite act daisies, and at every fifty

yards some hapless bud or blossom dying of inanition

among the stones.

The sun scorciied our feet as we planted the tent, and,

after drinking our breakfast, we passed the usual day of

perspirationand semi-lethargy. In discomfort man natu-rally

hails a change, even though it be one from had to

worse. \Vheii our enemy began sianling towanirf llie

west, we felt ready enough to proceed on our journey.

The camels were laden shortly after 3 r. m., and we

started with water jars in our hands through a storm of

Simoom.

We travelled five hours in a north-easterlycourse up a

diagonal valleyfj through a country fantastic in its deso-

" About tlie classic "Ilarnih," I shall have more to say at a future

time. The word " liia " iu literaryand in vulgar Arabic is almost syno-nymous

with Akaliali, a steel) "l^^eent, a ])atlibetween bills or a moiinlitiu

road.

f Valleys may be divided into ibree kinds. 1. Longitudinal, i. c. parallel
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lution -a inasa of lnif|joliillfl,barren ))lainfl,and desert

val("fl. lOven ilie Bl.nnlyAaiciaa licre faihifl,and in Bonio

places the camel grass could not find earth enough to tiikc

root in. The road wound among mountains, rocks and

hills of granite, over broken ground, flanked by huge
blocks and boulders, i)iledup as if man's art had aided

Nature to disfigureherself. Vast clefts seamed like scars

the hideous face of earth ; hero they widened into dark

caves, there they were choked up with glisteningdrift

sand. Not a bird or a beast was to be seen or heard ;

their presence would have argued the vicinityof water,

and though my companions opined that Jbedouins were

lurking among the rocks, I decided that these Bedouins

were the creatures of their fears. Above, a sky like

polished blue steel with a tremendous blaze of yellow

light glared upon us without the thinnest veil of mist

cloud. The distant prospect, indeed, was more attractive

than the near view, bccjuisc it borrowed a brightazure

lin^e from the int(M'V(Miingatmosphere; hut the jatrgod

p("alv.sand the ]H^ip"Midi"Milarstreaks of shadow down the

flanks of the ni()unt:iinons hai^kgrouud showed tliat no

change for the better was yet in store for us.

Between 10 and 11 p. m., we reached human habitations

" a phenomenon unseen since we left Musahhal
"

in the

long stragglingvillagecalled El llamrn, from the redness

of the sands near which it is built, or El Wasitah, the

"half-way" villngo,because it is the middle station be-tween

Yambu and El Medinah. It is therefore consi^

derably out of place in Burckhardt's map, and those who

copy from him make it about half-way nearer the sea-port

than it really is. We wandered about nearly an

to the ftxis of their ridges ; 2. Transversal or ]"erpcii(licii1arto the same;

and, 3. Diagonal, which form an acute or an obtuse angle with the main

chain of niouiitnins.

R 3
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hour in scardi of an encamping place,for the surly villagers

ordered us off every flatter bit of ground, witliout, how-ever^

deigning to eliow \\s where the jaded hcastd might

rctii. At latit,after much wrangling, we i'ound the u;"Uid

^IKit; the C2unelz5 were unloaded, the l)oxes and baggage

were disiNit^edin a circle fi"r greater security agsiinbttlie

\)eiiy pilferersin which this part of the road abounds, and

my com|Kinion8 spread their rugn so as to sleep u]K)n their

vahiahhtH. I \v:ih invilcd lo ftiUow flic general example,

Imt I al"Mfhil('ly(li'cjined llu: vir.iiiiiyof so many "sl":aming

and snorinu fellow-lravcllers. Some wonder was excited

by the Afghan Ilaji'sobstinacy and recklessness; but

resistance to these people is sometimes bicn place, and a

man from Cabool is allowed to say and to do strange

things. In answer to their warnings of nightly peril I

placed a drawn sword by my side* and a cocked pistol

imder my pillow; the sa(hlle-bag,a carpet spread upon

the cool loose sand, formed by no means an uncomfortable

couch, and upon it I enjoyed a sound sleep till day-break.

Kiaing at dawn, I proceeded to visit the village. It is

built upcm a narrow shelf at the top of a precipitoushill

to the North, and on the South runs a sandy Fiumara

about half a mile broad. On all sides are rocks and

inoimlaiiiH roii"i,liand stony; so you find yonnsclf in

auotlier of those punch-bowls which the Arabs seem to

consider choice sites for settlements. f The Fiumara,

which hereabouts is very winding, threads the high grounds

all the way down from the plateau of Kl ]\Iedinah, and

during the rainy season it becomes a raging torrent, car-

" This act, by the byo, I afterwards leai'ned to be a greater act of im-prudence

than the sleeiiingalone. Nothing renders the Arab tliief so active

as the clianee of stealing a good weapon.

f Trobably, because water is usually found in such places. In the wild

parts of tlie country, wells are generally protected by some fortified build-ing,

for men consitler themselves safe from an enemy until their supply of

water is cut oil.
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rying westwards to the Red Sea the drainage of a hundred

liillfl.Water of good (nuilityir readilyfound in it by

digginga few feet below the surface at the angleswhere

the stream as it runs forms the deepest hollows, and in

some places the stony sides give out bubbling springs.*

El Ilamra itself is a collection of stunted houses or

rather liovcls,made of unbaked brick and mud, roofed

over with palm leaves, and pierced with air-holes,which

occasionallyboast a bit of plank for a shutter. It appears

thicklypopulated in the parts where the walls are stand-ing,

but, like all settlements in El Ilejazf,it abounds in

rnins. It is well supplied with provisions,which are here

cheaper than at Kl Medinah, "
acircninslunce thatiiichiccd

Saad the Devil to overload his hapless camel with a sack

of wheat. In the village are a few sliopswhere grain,

huge plantains,ready-made bread, rice,clarified butter,

and other edibles are to be purchased. Palm orchards of

considerable extent supply it with dates. The bazar is,

like the generalityof such places in the JCastern villages,

a long lane, here covered with matting,there open to "he

sun, and the streets
"

if they may bo so caHod
" though

narrow are full of dust and glare. Near the encamping

ground of caravans is a fort for the officer commanding a

troop of Albanian cavalry, whose duty it is to defend the

villaget, to hold the country, and to escort merchant

* Ncjir Kl Ihinini, "t. tlie^Imimiiof Mm sonllirni IiiIIm,willilii fin*, of llic

foHft, llir.rc is a iiiir H|)riiiôf sweet. wiUcr. All such roiiiilniim luo iitiirli

jui/.cMll"yihit i""!opIe,who cull them " roek-wuUT," iiikI atlrihiiic to ihcni

tonie ftiid "!igcstivevirtiicH.

t As far as I could discover, the reason of the ruinous state of the

country at present is the effect of the old Wahhabi and Egyptian wars in

the early part of the present century, and the misrule of the Turks. In

Arabia the depopulation of a village or a district is not to be reujcdicd, as

in other coiinhies, by an iiillux of strangers; the land still behmgs t(" the

survivors of the tribe,and trespass would be visited with a bloody revenge.

{ AVithont these forts the Turks, at least so said my companions, could

never hold the country against the Bedouins. There is a little amour

n 4
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travellers. The building consists of an outer wall of

hewn stone, loophole^for musketry, and surmounted by
" Shararif," "

*'

remparts coquets," "
about as useful

against artilleryas the sugar galleryround a twelfth-cake.

Nothing would be easier than to take the place: a false

atUck Avould draw otV the attention of the defenders, who

in these latitudes know nothing of sentry-duty, whilst

scaling-laddersor a bug full of powder would conunand a

ready ciiirancc into ihv. other side. Around (he 101 Ihunra

fort arc eluslcrs of pnhu-lcaf huts, where the soldiery

lounge and sinoke, and near it the usual coffee-house, a

shed kept by an Albanian. These places are frequented

probably on account of the intense heat inside the fort.

We passed a comfortless day at the " lied Village."

Large ilocks of sheep and goats were being driven in and

out of the place,but their surly shepherds would give no

milk, even in exchange for bread and meat. The morning

Avas spent in watching certain Bedouins, who, matchlock

in hand, had climbed the hills in pursuit of a troop of

cranes: not one bird was hit of the many fired at " a

circumstance which did not say much for their vaunted

marksmanship. Before breakfast 1 bought a moderately

sized sheep for a dollar. Shaykh ITamid " halalcd " * it,

according to rule, and
my companions sooii prepared a

feast of boiled mutton. But that sheep proved a
" bone

of contention." The boy Mohammed had, in a fit of

economy,
sold its head to a Bedouin for three piastres,and

the others, dit^appointedin their anticipationsoC haggis,

lost temper. With tlie DeviTs voluble tongue an"l im-pudent

countenance in the van, they oi)ened such a volley

proprc in the assertion, but upon tlic whole it is true. There are no Mo-

liUHinied Alis, Jezzars, and Ihrahiin Paclias in these days.

" To " haliil " is to kill an animal according to Moslem rites: a word is

wanted to impress the act, and we cannot do hctter than to borrow it iVuni

the ]"eopleto whom the practicebelongs.
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of rnilloryand RarcaRin upon the yonng
" tripo-eoUcr,"

lli.'itlio in liirttnni hoctinio cx"Mic"l
"

Inrionn. I luul some

difficultyto keep the peace, for it did not suit my interests

tliat they should quarrel. But to do the Arabs justice,

nothing is easier for a man who knows them than to work

upon their good feelings, " lie is a stranger in your

country " aj^uopt!" acted as a charm; thoy listened pa-tiently

to Mohanunctrs gross ahnse, only promising to

answer him when in his land, that is to say, near Meceah.

But what especiallysoured our day was the report that

Saad, the great robber-chief, and his brother were in the

field ; consequently that our march would be delayed for

Rome time: every half-hour some fresh tattle from the

cnnq) or the coiFce-house added fuel to the fire of our

inq)atience.

A few particularsabout this Schinderhans of El Hejaz

may not be unacceptable. He is the chief of the Sumay-

dah and the Mahamid, two influential sub- families of the

TTamidah, the princii)alfamily of the Beni-lTarb tribe of

Hnlouins. lie therefore inspiredto rule all the Ilamidah,

atid through ihem the Beni-IIaib, in which case he would

have been, de facto, monarch of the Holy I^and. But the

Sherif of Meceah, and Ahmed Pacha, the Turkish go-vernor

of the chief city,for some politicalreason degraded

him, and raised up a rival in the person of Shaykh Fahd,

another ruffian of a siuiilar stanqi, who calls himself chief

of the Heni-Amr, the third sub-family of the Ilamidah

family. Hence all kinds of confusion. Saad's people,

who number it is said 5000, resent, with Arsib asperity,

the insult offered to their chief, and beat Fahd's, who

do not amount to 800. Fahd, suj)portedby the govern-ment,

cuts off Saad's supplies. Both are equally wild

and reckless, and
"

nowhere doth the gloriousgoddess.

Liberty, show a more brazen face than in this Eastern

** Inviolate land of the brave and the free ;
"

"
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both seize the opportiiinty of bliuolinjjtroopers^ of i"liin-

dering travellers,and of closing the roads. This state of

thingscontinued till I left the Ilejaz,when the Sherif of

IVieccah proposed, it v/as said, to take the field in person

against the arch-robber. And, as will afterwards be seen

in these
pages, Saad, because the Pachas of El Medinah

and of the Damascus caravan would not guarantee his

restitution to his former dignity, had the audacity to

turn back the Sultan's Alahnial
"

the ensign of Imperial

power, "
and to shut the road against its cortege. That

such vermin is allowed to exist proves the imbecilityof

the Turkish government. The Sultan pays pensions in

corn and cloth to the very chiefs who arm their varlets

against him, and the Pachas, after purloining all they can,

hand over to their enemies the means of resistance. It is

more than probabh^,that Abdul Mi;jid h:us never heard a

word of truth concerning Kl Ilejaz, and that fidsome

courtiers i)ersuade him that men there tremble at his

name. His government, however, is desirous, if report

speaks truth, of thrusting EI Ilejaz upon the Egyptian,

who on his side would willinglyi)ay a large sum to avert

such a calamity. The Holy Land drains off Turkish

gold and blood in abundance, and the lords of the country

hold in it a contempt ibie position. If they cateh a thief,

they dare not hang him. They must pay black mail, and

yet be shot at in every pass. They affect superiorityover

the Arabs, hate them, and are despised by them. Such

in El Ilejaz are the effects of the charter of Gulkhanch, a

panacea like Ilollow.ay'spillsfor all the evils to which

Turkish, Arab, Syrian, Greek, Egyptian, Persian, Arme-nian,

Kurd, and Albanian flesh is heir to. Such the

results of the Tanzimat, the silliest copy of Europe's folly

" bureaucracy and centralisation
"

that the pen of empi-

riral statecraft ev(ir trac(i(l.* Ifnder a strong-haiidcd and

* 'J'iicgreaU-'ht of all il" cnuis was lliat of a|"|ioiiiliiiglo tlic luoviiui ti,
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scent for treachery,and requires to keep it in exercise. A

blood feud with Abdel Muttalib, the present Sherif of

IMcccah, who slew his ncj)hcw, and the liostilityof several

Sultans has rendered his life an eventful one. He lost all

his teeth by poison, which would have killed him, had he

not in mistake, after swallowing the potion, corrected it

by drinkingoft*a large pot-fullof clarified butter. Since

that time he luis lived entirely u[)on fruits, wliich he

gathers for bimscif, and coOi^c wliieh lie prepares with bis

own hand. In Sidtau Mabnuid's time be received from

Constantinople a gorgeous purse, which he was told to

open himself, as it contjiined something for his ])rivate

inspection. Suspecting treachery,he gave it for this pur-pose

to a slave, bidding him carry it to some distance ; the

bcjirer was shot by a pistol cunningly fixed, like Kob

lv""y's,in the folds of the bag. 15 ut whetiier this well-

known story be '* true or only well found," it is certain

that Shaykh Saad now fears the Turks, even when they

bring gifts. The Sultan sends, or is sui"posed to send him

presents of fine horses, robes of honor, and a large(juantity

of grain. But the Shaykh, trustingto his hills rather than

to steeds, sells them ; he gives away the dresses to his slaves,

and distributes the grain among his clansmen. Of his

character men tell two tales: some praise his charity,and

call him the friend of the poor, as certainlyas he is a foe

to the rich. Others on the contrary describe him as cruel,

cold-blooded, and notably, even among Arabs, revengeful

and avaricious. The truth probably lies between these

two extremes, but T observed that those of
my companions

who spoke most highly of the robber chief when at a dis-tance

seemed to be in the sudori freddi whilst under the

shadow of his hills.

El ITamra is the third stiition from Kl Medinah in the

Darb Sultani
"

the Sultan's or High lload,
"

the westerly

)JnG leading to Meceah along the sea coast. AVhen the
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robbers permit, the pilgrimsprefer this route on account

of its superior climate, the facilityof procuring water and

supplies,tlie vicinityof the sea, and the circumstrtncc of

its passing through ** Bcdr," the scene of the Prophet's

principal military exploits. After mid-day (on the 2l8t

July), when we had made up our minds that fate had de-

torniino"l wc should halt at El Ilamra, a caravan arrived

from Mcccah, and the new travellcrfl had iuirrost to procure

an escort, and permission to proceed towards El Medinah

without delay. The good news filled us with joy. A

little after 4 p.m. we urged our panting camels over the

fierysands to join the Meccans, who were standingready

for the march, on the other side of the torrent bed, and at

6 we started in an easterlydirection.

My companions had found friends and relations in the

]\feccan caravan, "

the boy Mohammed's elder brother,

about whom more anon, was of the number ; " they were

full of news and excitement. At sunset they prayed with

unction: even Saad and llamid had not the face to sit

th(;ir camels during the halt, when all aroun"l were wash-ing,

sanding themselves*, and busy with their devotions.

Wc then ate our suppers, remounted, and started once

more. Shortly after night set in, we came to a sudden

halt. A dozen different reports rose to account for this

circumstance, which was occasioned by a band of Bedouins,

who had mnnned a gorge, and sent forward a** parlia-mentary
" ordering us forthwith to stoj). 'I'heynt Mrst

demanded numcy to let us piuss; but at last,hearing that

we were sons of the Holy cities,they granted us transit on

tlie sole condition that the military," whom they, like

Irish peasants, hate and fear,"
should return to whence

* AVhcn water cannot, be obtained for ablntion before prayers, Moslems

clap the palms of their hands npon the sands, and draw them down the face

and both fore-arms. Tliis operation,which is performed once or twice
"

it varies in different schools
"

is called Tayammum.
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tlicy came. Upon tliis ôur escort^ 200 men, vrLeeled

their horses round and galloped back to their barracks.

We moved onwards, without, however, seeing any robbers;

my camel"man pointed out their haunts, and showed nie a

small bird hovering over a place where he supposed water

trickled from the rock. The fellow had attcnipleda sneer

at my expense when the fray was impending. "Why

ddu't you load your pisttds,Kfrendi," he cri(;d," and get

out of your litter,;nid hliow lii^lit?" " Htrcaust!,"I n:plii:d

:iH hiudly, " in uiy country, wlieii dogs run at us, we thrash

them with sticks." Tliis stoppcil Mansur's mouth for a

time, but he and I were never friends. Like the lowest

orders of Orientals he required to be ill-treated ; gentle-ness

and condescension he seemed to consider a proof of

cowardice or of imbecility. I began with kindness, but

was soon compelled to use hard w(n*ds at first,ami then

threats, which, though he heard them with frowns and

mutterings, produced manifest symptoms of improvement.

** Oignez vilain,il vous poindra !

Poignez viiuin,il vous oindra I *'

says the old French proverb, and the axiom is more valu-able

in the East even than in the West.

Our night'sjourney had no other incident. We tra-velled

over risinggrouiid with the uioon lull in oin* faces,

and about midnight passed through another long straggling

line of villages,called Jadayduh*, or El Khayf.| The

principalpart of it lies on the left of the road going to El

IMedinah ; it has a fort like that of I^'jIIlanu'u, springs of

tolerable drinking water, a Nakhil or date ground, and a

" I write this word as my companions pronounced it. Burckliardt simi-larly

gives it " Djedeydc," and Ali liey " Djideida," Giovanni Finuti

wrongly calls the place " Jcdced Bughaz," which Mr. Bankcs, his editor,

rightlytranslates the "
new opening or pass."

I Kl Khnyf is a connnon name for places in this part of Arabia. The

word literallymeans a declivityor a i"hicebuilt upon a declivity.
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celebrated (dead) saint, AImI el Ilnliiin el TJnrai. A little

beyond it licH the nn}":liMZ*, or drfile, wliere in A. D. 1811

TuPRnn ^^^)y and liia 8()()() Tnrks
were totally defecated by

25,000 Ilarbi Ijedonins and Waliliabis.f This is
a

famous

attacking point of the Beni-Harb. In former times both

Jezzar Pacha, the celebrated "butcher" of Syria, and

Abdullah Pacha of DaniaRcus, were
baffled at the

gorge
of

tfadaydah { ;
and this

year
the commander of the Syrian

caravan,
afraid of risking an

attack at a place so
ill*

omened, avoided it by marching upon
Meccah by the de-sert

of Nejd. At 4 A. M., having travelled about twenty-

four miles due east, we encamped at Bir Abbas.

* Biigliaz menus
in I'urkisli tho fauces, tlio thront, nnd signifies also

licrc
a gorge, or n

inoiintnin
])n8s.

It is tlie word now coninionly used in

Kl Ilcjaz for tho classical ** Nakb," or
" Mnzik." Vincent (Pcriplas) errs

in deriving tlio word from the Italian " Bocca."

t Giovanni Fiiiati, wlio was present at this Iiard-fought field
as a soldier

in Tus8un*s
army, gives a lively description of the disastrous " day of Ja-

daydah " in vol. i. of his work.

J This AJMhilhih, VjicIih of Dainnsnis, led tli"
rnravjiu in

A. i". 17r"r".

When tho Shnykhs of the llarh triln^
came to receive tlu-ir Mack-mail, ho

cut od* their hcadft, nnd sent the (n"])hies to Sinmhonl. During the next

sesiHou
the JIarh

were panilyse*! hy the blow, hut in the third
year they

levied 80,000 men,
attacked the

caravan, pillaged it, nnd slow
every

Turk

that fell into their hands.
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CHAP. XIV.

FROM BIR ABBAS TO EL MEDINA!!.

Til 10 '22nd of July \v:us u ^laiid Irinl ni* temper to our

tiillo party. Tliu [Kisitioiiof Hir Abha^ exactly re^cnihleii

that of El iraiiira,except that the bulge of the hill-girt

Fiumara is at this place about two miles wide. There

are the usual stone forts anil palm-leaved hovels for the

troopers, stationed here to hold the place and to escort tra-vellers,

with a coffee-shed, and a hut or two, called a bazar,

but no village. Our ciu^uuping grouud was a bed of loose

sand, wilh which the violent Suuoom filled the air: not a

tree or a bush was in sight; a speciesof hardy locust and

swarms of flies were the only remnants of animal life : the

scene was a caricature of Sindh. Although we were now

some hundred feet, to judge by the water-shed, above the

level of the sea, the mid-day sun scorched even through

the tent ; our frail tenement was more than once blown

down, and the heat of tiie sand made the work of repitcjh-

ing it |"ainfui. Again my companions, after breakfasting,

hurried to the coffee-house, and returned one after the

other with dispiritingreports. Then they either quar-relled

desperately about nothing, or they threw themselves

on their rugs, pretending to sleep for very snlkiness. The

liady Maryam soundly rated her surly son, for reliisingto

fillher chibouque for the twelfth time that morning, with

the usual religious[)hrases,*' Ali direct thee into the riglit

Avay, O iny son ! '*

" meaning that he was going to the

bad, "
and ^' O my calamity,thy mother is a lone woman,

O Allah!"
" equivalent to the European parental plaint



"--"

J ^

^"
.1

('fill!

wiw5 M

licdlthl

Were I

rikUIctt

nro
called oiii ui iiuv. iiin vioicik iirai;.

At. llio snmo linio It iiiiiRt l"o rn!uriiil"cr(Ml Mi:it n"iil niid Ftii(;tinnt Mnfrr,

abounding in organic nmtttT, is the cause of lialf tlio diarrluca and dysentery

which prove so fatal to travellers in these regions. To the water-drinker,

therefore, a pocket-fdter is indispensable,

VOL. I. S
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', with

the usual religiousphrases, "* Ali direct thee into the riglit

Avay, O iny sou ! '*
" meaning that he was going to the

had,
"

and ^^ O uiy calamity, thy niotlier is a lone
woman,

0 AHah!"
" equivalent to tlie European parental phiint
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ilid not seem to gather heart from thU event. In the

evening we all went out to see some Arab Shaykhs who

were travelling to Bir Abbas in order to receive their

salaries. AYithont such (l()n"*.enrs,it is i)()pnlarlysaid and

believed, no stone walls could enable a Turk to hold El

Ilejaz against the hill-men. Such was our system in

Afghanistan"
most unwise, teaching in limine the subject

to dospise rulers subject to bliick-mail. Besides which

these highly [KiidShaykhs do no good. AVhen a fight

takes [)]ac(ior a road is Khut, th(;yprofess iuabilityto re-strain

their clansmen, and the richer they are, of course

the more formidable they become. The party looked

well ; they were liarb, dignified old men in the pic-turesque

Arab costume, with erect forms, fierce thin fea-tures,

and white beards, well armed, and numnted upon

high-bredaud liaudsouu*lye(|uippeddrouicdarics from 101

Shark.* Preceded by their half-naked clansmen, carrying

s[)ears twelve or thirteen feet long, garnished with single

or double tufts of black ostrich feathers, and ponderous

matchlocks, whicli were discharged on approaching the

fort,they were not without a kind of barbaric poui|".

Immediately after the receptionof tliedc Slmykhs, there

was a parade of the Aruaut IrregularHorse. About 500

"jf them rod(; out to the souud of a Nakus or litlh^ kcMle-

drum, whose puny notes strikinglycontrasted with this

reallymartial sight. The men, it is true, were mounted

on lean Arab and Egyptian nags, ragged looking as their

clothes, and each trooper Avas armed in his own way.

" Kl Shark, ** U"c East," is the popular name in tlic Ih'jnzfor tiic western

region as far as liaglnlad aud Unssora, csiKJciallyNejd. The hitter pro-vince

supplies the Holy Land with its choicest liorses and camels. The

heat of the plains,near the lied Sea appears prejudicial to animal generation ;

whereas the loftytahlc-iands and the broad pastures of Nej"l, combined

witii the attention paid by the peoi)le to purity of bh;od, have rendered it

Uw pi'iiiciinilbreeding country in Arabia.
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tlioiigliall bad swords, pistolfl,and inatcldockfl,or firelocks

of some kind, liut they rode hard as Calway buckecns,

and there was a gallant reckless look about the fellows

which prepossessed me strongly in their favour. Their

anunals, too, though notable " screws," were well trained,

and tlieir accoutrements were intended for use, not show.

I watr-Iiod their mniuDUvres witli curiosity. They left

their cantonments one by one, and, at the sound of the

tom-tom, by degrees formed a "plump" or "lierse"
"

column* it could not be called
"

all huddled together in

confusion. Presently the little kettle-drum changed \\s

note Mild the panidc \\!a!i"sp("ct.All the serried body dis-persed

as Light Infantry would, continuing their advance,

now hanging back, then making a rush, and all the time

keeping up a hot fire upon the enemy. At another signal

they suddenly put their hornes t"o full speed, and, closing

upon the centre, again advanced in a dense mass. After

tliree quarters of an hour parading, sometimes charging

singly,often in bodies,now to the right,ihen to "he left,and

fh(Misli:iightiiifn"nt,wheiir(Mpiirfi(eh;dl.iiig,!in(loc(*asioiially

rcl renting,.Pnrthiaii-like,the Arnauts turnrd en masse to-wards

tlieir lines. As they neared them all broke off and

galloped in, ventre A terre, discharging their shotted guns

with much recklessness againstobjects assumed to denote

the enemy. But ball cartridge seeme"l to be jdentiful

h(M'(\'i))(Htl8; during lli"*whoh^ oC this and the next day, I

r(Mnaik(!d that buHeJs were fin^l away in iiic^n^ fiin.t

" I mean n civilised column. " Ilcrse " is the old militaryname for a

column opposed to " ITaye," a line. So we rend at far-famed Crcssy the

French fought en hatitiUc "i hiyc^ the Knglish drawn up en herse. This ap-pears

to have hccn the national predilectionof that day. In later times,

we a"id our neighhonrs changed style,the French prcfcning heavy columns,

the English extending themselves into Hnes.

f Tlie Albanians, delightingin the noise of musketry, notch the ball in

order to make it sing the louder. When fiphting,they often adopt the ex-cellent

plan " excellent, when rifles arc not procurable " of dv\s\"%^S"w'^

8 2
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Barbarous as these movements may appear to the Cavalry

IMartinet of the " good oUl school,"yet to sometiringof the

kiiul will the tactics of that arm, T hiimhiy opine, nturn,

wlieu iha perlect use of the rillo,the revolver, and liehl

artilleryshall have made the present necessarilyslow system

fatal. Also, if Ave adopt the common-sense opinion of a

modern writer*, and determine that "individual prowess?,

skill in single condiats, good horsemanship, and sharp

swords n^ndtir cavalry ronnidahic,'*these seini-harharians

are wiser in their gejierationthan the civilised,who never

[practisearms (properly so called),whose riding-drillnever

made a good rider, whose horses are over-weighted, and

whose swords are worthless. They have another point of

superiority over us, " they cultivate the individualityof

the soldier,whilst we strive to make him a mere automaton.

In the days of ICuropeau chivalry,battles were a system

of well fought duels. This was succeeded by the age of

discipline,when, to use the language of liabelais,"
men

seemed rather a consort of organ-[)ipcs,or mutual concord

of the wheels of a clock, than an infantryand cavalry,or

army
of soldiers." Our aim should now be to combine the

merits of both systems ; to make men individuallyexcellent

in tlie use of weapons, and still train them to act naliually

and habituallyin concert. 'I'he French have given a model

iron nail tlirongh the bullet,and fixing its head into the cartridge. Thus

the cartridge is strengthened, the bullet is rifled,and the wound which it

inflicts is death. Hound halls are apt to puss into and out of savages with-out

killing them, and nuiny an Afghan, after being shot or run thnjugh the

body, has niortiillywounded his Knglish adversary In fore falling. It is

false philanthropy,also, to suppose that in battle,especially when a cam-paign

is commencing, it is suflicient to maim, not to kill tiie enemy.

Nothing encourages men to fight so much, as a good chance of escaping

with a wound " especiallya flesh wound.

I venture lo huj)ethat llie reatler will not charge these sentiments with

cnndly. lie who renders warfare fatal to all engaged in it will be the

greatest beneiur.lor the worhl has yet known.

* Vnplain JMaiau.
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to Europe in the Chasseurs de Vincennes, " a body capable
of most perfectcombination^ yet never more trulyexceUent

than wlien each man is fightingalone. We, I suppose,

shall imitate them at some future time.*

A distant dropping of fire-arms ushered in the evening

of our first melancholy day at Bir Abbas. This, said my

companions, was a sign that the troops and the hill-men

were fighting at no great distance. They communicated

the intelligence,as if it ought to be an effectual check

upon my impatience to proceed ; it acted, however, in the

contrary way. I supposed that the Bedouins, after battling

out iho night, would be less warlike the next day ; the

other?*,however, by no means agreed in opinion with me.

At Yambu the whole party had boasted loudly that the

people of El Medinah could keep their Bedouins in order,

and had twitted the boy Mohammed with their superiority

in this respect to his townsmen, the Mecca n?". But now

that a trial was impending I saw none of the fearlessness

60 conspicuous Avhen perilwas only possible.The change

wa3 charitablyto be explained by the presence of their va-luables;

the" Sahharahs/Mike conscience,making cowards

of them all. But the young Meccan, who, having sent on

his box by sea from Yambu to Jeddah, felt merry, like the

empty traveller, would not lose the opportunity to pay off

old scores. He taunted the Medinites till they stamped

* 'I'lic first fsyinploiii c"f iniprovciiietitwill Im^ n j^c.nnnltrniiiiiit̂o the

]5j"yon('tlOxcrcisc. The Uritish is, and for yiMWH luis hceii, the only nrmy

in Europe that docs not learn the use of this weapon: how long "locs it

intend to bo the sole authority on the side of ignorance ? We laughed at

the Calahresc levies,who in the French war threw away their muskets and

drew their stilettos; and we cannot understand why the Indian would

nhvays prefer a sabre to a rifle. Yet we read without disgust of our men

being compelled, by want of proper training, to " club their nuiskcts " hi

hand-l.o-hand figbts," when they have in the bayonet the most funnidMblo

of oirensive weapons, "
and of the Kafirs and other snvngcs wrestuig the

l"icec,after drawing oil'its fire,from its unhappy possessor'sgrasp.

8 3
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and raved with fury. At last,fearingsome violence, and

feelinganswerable for the boy's safety to his family, I

seized him by the nape of his neck and the upper posterior

portion of his nether gjinncnts, and drove him before mo

into the tent

When the hubbub had subsided and all sat smoking the

pipe of peace after supper in the cool night air, I rejoined

my compauious, and found them talking,as usual, about

old Shaykh Sand. The scene was appropriate for the sub-ject,

lu t.hiidistance rose the blue ["eak said to he his

eyrie,and with fearful meaning the place was pointed out.

As it is inaccessible to strangers, report has converted it

into another garden of Ircm.* A glance, however, at its

position and formation satisfied me that the bubbling

springs,the deep forests,and the orchards of apple trees,

quinces and ])omegranates, witli which my com[)anious

furnished it, were a
" myth," whilst some experience of

Arab ifjnorance of the art of defence sugcft'estedto me

strong doubts about the existence of an impregnable for-tress

on the hill-top. The mountains, however, looked

beautiful in the moonlight, and distance gave them a sem-blance

of mystery well suited to the themes coiuiected

with them.

Tliat night I shqit within my Shugduf, for it would

have been mere maihiess to lie on the open phiiu in a place

so infested by banditti. Tlie being armed is but a poor

precaution near this robbers' den. If a man be wounded

in the very act of phmdering, an exorbitant sum must be

paid for blooil-money. If you kill him, even to save your

life,then adieu to any chance of escaping destruction. I

was roused three or four times during the night by jackals

and dogs prowling about our little camp, and thus ob-

* Bruce calls tlio Mountains of Rudduji (Iludhwah) the Paradise of the

people of Yanibu : ho was informed that water freezes there in winter, and

that the iuhuhituutii hud red hair and blue eyes.
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served ilmt my companions, who bad agreed amongst

tliemsclvcs to keep watch by turns, )iad all fallen into a

sound sleep. However, when we awoke in the morning,

the usual inspection of goods and chattels showed that

nothing was missing.
The next day was a forced halt,a sore sthnulant to the

tnivclh^r's ill-huuiour; and the sun, the sand, the dust,

the furious Simoom, and the want of certain small sup-plies,

aggravated our grievance. My sore foot had been

inflamed by a dressing of onion skin Avhich the Lady

Mary am had insisted upon applying to it.* Still I was

resolved to push forward by any conveyance that could

be procured, and oflTered ten dollars for a fresh dromedary

to take me on to El Medinah. Shaykh Ilamid also de-clared

he would leave his box in charge of a friend and

accompany me. Siiad the Uevil flew into a passionat the

idea of any member of the party escaping the general

evil,and he privilythreatened Mohammed to cut off the

legs of .any camel that ventured into camp. This, the

boy " who, like a boy of the world as he was, never lost

an op))("rtin)ityof making mischief
" insfantlyconnnuni-

cated to me, and it brought on a furious dispute. Saad

was reproved and apologisedfor by the rest of the party,

and presentlyhe himself was pacified,principally,I be-lieve,

by the intelligencethat no camel was to be hired

at IVir Al)b:is. One of the Arnant garrison,who had ob-tained

leave to go U) JOl Medinah, came to ask us if wc

could mount him, as otherwise he should be obligedto

walk the whole way. With him we debated the propriety

of attempting a passage through the hills by one of the

* I began to treat it hydropathicallywith a cooling bandage, but my com-panions

declared that the water was i)oisoningthe wound, and truly it

seemed to become worse every day. This idea is prevalent throughout

El Ilcjaz; even the Bedouins, after once washing a cut or a sore, never

allow air or water to toach it.

8 4
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many by-pall"athat traverse them : the projectwas amply

discussed^ and duly rejected.

We passed the day in the usual manner ; all crowded

togetherfor shelter under the tent. Even Mary am joined

lib, loudly informing All, her son, that his mother was no

longer a woman but a man, whilst our party generally,

cowering away from the fierce glances of the sun, were

either eating t)r oc(;asiouallysmoking, or were occupied in

":o")lingiuu\ drinking water. Ahout sunset.-tiine vnwn) a

report tliat we were to start that niglit. None could he-

lieve that such good was in store for us ; before sleeping,

however, we placed each camePs i)ack apart, so as to be

ready for loading at a moment's notice, and we took care

to watch that our nedouins did not drive their animals

away to any distance. At last aluuit 11 r. M., as the

moon was b(;giuningto peep over the east(;rn wall of rock,

was heard the glad sound of the little kettle-drum calling

the Albanian trooi)ers to mount and march. In the

shortest possibletime all made ready, and hurriedly cross-

ing the sandy flat,we found ourselves in company with

three or four caravans, forming one large body for better

defence against the dreadful llawamid.* By dint of

much manoeuvring, arms in hand
" Shaykh Ilamid and

the *' Devil" took the prominent parts " we, though the

last comers, managed to secure places about the middle of

the line. On such occasions all push forward recklessly,as

an English mob in the strife of sight-seeing;the rear, being

left imguarded, is the place of danger, and none seek the

honor of oecupying it.

We travelled that night up the Fiumara in an easterly

direction, and at early dawn found ourselves in an ill-

famed gorge called Shuab el Ilajjt(the " Pilgrim'sPass").

" ITawaniiil is the jjluralof Iluiniduli,Sliaykh Suad's tril)C.

f "SiiiJiib]"i("j)CjiyiJitaiis a palli thruiij^liluuuiitaiiib,or a watcrconiiju
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Albanians. Some of thcac called for aasislance to the

party of Sliuyklisthat acconipauied ua from IVir Abbas,

but the iligniiiedold men^ dismounting and squatting

round their pipes in eouneil, came to the conclusion that^

as the robbers would probably turn a deaf ear to their

words, they had better spare themselves the trouble of

speaking. We had therefore nothing to do but to blaze

away as much powder, and to veil ourselves in as nuich

smoke, as possible;the result of the allair was that we

lost twelve men, besides camels and other beasts of bur-den.

Though the bandits showed no symptoms of bra-very,

and confined themselves to slaughteriug the enemy

from their hill-top,my companions seemed to consider

this questionable affair a most gallantexploit.

After another hour's hurried ritle through the Wady

Siiyyalahapi"eared Shuhada, to which we pushed on,

**Likc nightcd swain on lonely rouil,

When close behind iicvee goblins tread/'

Shuhada is a place which derives its name
^^ The

Alartyrs," because here are supposed to be buried forty

braves that fell in one of Moliammcd's many skirmishes.

Some authorities consider it the cemetery of the people

of Wady Sayyalah.* The once populous valley is now

barren, and one might easilypass by the consecrated spot

without observing a few ruined walls and a cluster of

* Others attribute these graves to the Beni Salim, or Salmuh, an extinct

race of llejazi Bedouins. Near ShiUuida is Jebel Warkan, one of the

mountains of Paradise, also called Irk el Zabyat, or Thread of the VVindii.';

ToiTent. The Prophet named it " llanit" (sultriness),when he passed

through it on his way to the battle of Bedr. He also called the valley

" Sajasaj " (plural of Sajsaj, a temperate situation),declared it was a valley

of heaven, that 70 prophets had prayed there before himself, that Moses

with 70,000 Israelites had traversed it on his way to Meccah, and that,

before the Uesuneilion d:iy, fsa bin Maryuni hiiould i"iis.sthrou";h it wilii

liie intention of performing the (irealer and the J"esber riigrimages. iSnch

mc the inmt ami siicii the future honors of the place.
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rndo Bedouin graves, each an oval of rough stones lying

beneath tlic thorn trees on the left of and a little off the

road. Another half hour took us to a favourite halting-

place,Bir el Hindi *, so called from some forgottenIndian

who dug a well there. But we left it behind, wishing to

put as much space as we could between our tents and the

nosts of the Ilamidah. Then quitting the Fiumara, we

struck northwards into a well-trodden road running over

stony risingground. The heat became sickening ; here,

and in the East generally, at no time is the sun more

dangerous than between 8 and 9 A. M. : still we hurried

oil. It was not before 11 A. M. that we reached our des-tination,

a rii^jjgedphiiiicovere"l with stones, coarse gravel,

and thorn trees in abundance, and surrounded by inhos-pitable

rocks, pinnacle-shaped,of granite below, and in

the upper parts fine limestone. The well was at least

two miles distant, and not a hovel was in sight: a few

Bedouin children belonging to an outcast tribe fed their

starvelinggoats upon the hills. This place is called ** Su-

waykah ;
" it is,I was told, that celebrated in the history

of the Arabs. t Yet not for this reason did niy
comrades

look lovingly upon its horrors : their boxes were safe, and

" The Tiidians sink wells in Arabia for the samo reason which impels

them to dig tanks at home, "

"
nam ke waste," "

" for tlio purpose of

name ;" thereby denoting, together with a laudable desire for posthumous

fiuno, a notable hwk of inRiMniityin sccurinjr it. For it generally happotis

that before the third generation bits fiilb'n,tbo well anil the. tank have

eillic.rh)st tbi^ir originalniuncfl, or have exclninged llieni for otliers newer

and better known.

f Suwaykah derives its name from the circnmRtanec that in the second,

or third,year of the llijrah,Mohammed hero attJickcd Abu Sufiyan, who

was out on a foray with 200 men. The Infidels,in their headlong flight,

lightened their beasts by emptying their bags of ** Sawik.** This is the old

and modern Arabic name for a dish of green grain, toasted, ]"oimded,

mixed witli dati'S or sugar, and eaten on journeys when it is found diflieult

to cook. Such is the present significationof tlic word : M. C. dc Perceval

(vol.iii.p. 84.) gives it a different and a now unknown meaning. And our

jwpular authors erroneously call the affair the " War of tlio Meal-sacks,**
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with the eye of imaginationthey could now bchohl their

Iiomes. That night we must have travelled about twenty-

two miles ; the direction of the road was due east, and the

only remarkable feature in the ground was its steady rise.

We pitched the tent under a villanous Mimosa, the

tree whose shade is compared by poetic Bedouins to the

false friend who deserts you in your utmost need. I

enlivened the hot dull day by a final dispute with Saad

ihe Devil, ilisalaitrilyat Vand)U c"hlained ior him Ihci

loan of a cou[)leof dollars: he had hoiightgrain at 101

Ilanira, and now we were near El Medinah ; still there

was not a word about repayment. And knowing that an

Oriental debtor dischargeshis debt as he pays his rent, "

namely, with the greatest unwillingness,"
and that, on

the other hand, an Oriental creditor will devote the labor

c;l'a year to recoveringa Hix[Kince,I rcsolvetl load as a

native of the country, placed in my position,would, and

by dint of sheer dunning and demanding pledges to re-cover

my property. About noon Saad the Devil, after a

furious rubh, bare-headed, through the burning sun, flung

the two dollars down upon my carpet : however, he pre-sently

recovered, and, as subsequent events showed, I

had chosen the right part. Had he not been forced to

repay his debt, he would have despised me as a
" fresh-man,"

and asked for more. As it was, the boy Mohanuned

bore the brunt of unpopular feeling,my want of liberality

being traced to his secret and perfidious admonitions.

lie supported his burden the more philosophically,be-

cause, as he notably calculated, every dollar saved at VA

ISledinah would be spent imder his stewardship at Meccah.

At 4 r. M. we left Suwaykah, all of us in the crosses t

of humours, and travelled in a N. E. direction. So out of

tem[)er were my companions, that at sunset, of the whole

party, Umar Eftendi was the only one who would eat

biippcr. Tim rest sat upon the ground, i)outing,grumbling.
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and
" tlicyliaclbeen allowed to exhaust my

stock of La-

takia
" smoking Syrian tobacco as if It were a grievance.

Such a game at naughty children, I have seldom seen

played even by Oriental men. The boy Mohammed

privilyremarked to me that the camel-men's beards were

now in his fist," meaning that we were out of their kins-

inon, the llarlj's,roach. lie soon found an opportunityto

quarrel with them ; and, because one of his questions was

not answered in the shortest possibletime, he proceeded

to abuse them in language which sent their hands flying-

in the direction of their swords. Despite,however, this

threateningdemoanour, the youth, knowing that he now

could safely go to any lengths,continued his ill words,

and Mansur's face was so comically furious, that I felt too

much amused to interfere. At last the camel-men dis-appeared,

thereby punishing us most effectuallyfor our

sport. The road lay up rocky hill and down stony vale;

a trippingand stumbling dromedary had been substituted

for the usual one : the consequence was that we had cither

a totter or a tuiublo once per mile during the whole of

that long night. In vain the now fieryMohannned called

for the assistance of the camel-men with the full force of

his lungs: "Where be those owls, those oxen of the oxen,

those beggars, those cut-off ones, those foreigners,those

Sons of Flight*? withered be their hands! palsied be

thc^r fiiigorHlthe foul inustar.hioed fellows, basest of the

Arabs that ever liannn("r(^d lent-pcg, HiicralcingcjitM,goats

of El Akhfashlf Truly 1 will torture them the torture

of the oilj, the mines of infamy! the cold of counte-

* A popular but not a bad pun "
"//hrb" (Fight) becomes, by the

alteration of tlic It, " ITarb " (Flight).

f The old Arabic proverb is "
a greater wiseacre than the goat of Akh-

fash ;" it is seldom intelligibleto the vulgar.

t That is to say,
** I will burn them (metaphorically) as the fiery wick

consumes the oil,"" a most idiomatic Hcjnzi threat.
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iiaiicc!"* I1ic Ucdouin brotlicHiooc] of the camcl-mcu

looked at liiin wickcMlly,niutteringtlic while " l\y Alhih!

aiul by Allah! and by Allah! O boy^ we will ilo"r thee

like a hound when we i*:iiclithee in the Desert!" All our

party called ujKin hiin to desist, but his temper had got

completely the up|)er luind over his discretion, and he

expressed himself in such classic and idiomatic Ilejazi,

tliat I lia"l not the heart to stop him. Some days after

our sirrival at Kl Mediuah, Sliaykh Tlauiid warned him

HerioU""lynever again to go sucli [lerihiuslengths,us the

Deni-IIarb were celebrated for shooting or poniarding the

man who ventured to use even the mild epithet " O jack-ass!''

to them. And in the quiet of the city the boy

Afoliammed, like a sobered man shuddering at dangers

braved when drunk, hearkened with diseomiH"sure and

]"enitA;nceto his friend*s words. 'riie oidy innnediatc

conse(|iieiice oi' his abuse was that my broken Shugduf

beC/anie a mere ruin, and we [Kissedthe night [XMclicdlike

two birds upon the only entire bits of fnuue-work the cots

contained.

Tlie sun had risen before I shook off the lethargic

effects of such a night. All around me were hurrying

their camels, regardlessof rough ground, and not a soul

spoke a word lo his neighbour. " Are there robbius in

sight?" was the natural Cjuestion. "No I" rei)lied]\Io-

hanuned; "they are walking with their eycsf, they will

presently see their homes I" Rapidly we passed the

Wady el AkikJ, of which,

" A "cold orcouiitcuaiicc" is ii fool. Arabs use the word "cold*' in a

])cculiarway. " Alay Allah refrigerate thy countenance ! " i. e. may it

show uiiseiy and want.
" By Allah, a cold speech ! " that is to say, a silly

orun abusive tirade.

t That is to say, ihey wonld use, if necessary, the dearest and noblest

jmrls J"f iheir bodies (their eyes) to do the duty of the basest (/.e. Iheir

I'eet).

/ Wiilviti /iienlion two I'.l AUiU. Tlic buiierioreonipri-cstlie whole
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** 0 my friend, this is Akik, then stnnd hy it,

Kndcavouring to be distracted by love, if not reallya lover,""

and a thousand other such pretty things, liave been said

by the Arab poets. It was as
" dry as summer's dust,"

and ita ** beautiful trees
'* appeared in tlie shape of vege-table

mummies. Half an hour after leavingthe " Blessed

Valley "
we came to a huge flightof steps roughly cut in

a h)ug brond line of black scoriaceous basalt. This is

called the Mudarrnj or flightof steps over the western

ridge of the so-called El Ilarratnyn.f It is holy ground ;

for the Prophet spoke well of it Arrived at the top, we

passed through a lane of l)hick scoria, with steep banks

on both sides, and after a few minutes a full view of the

citysuddenly opened upon us.|

We halted our beasts as if by word of command. All

of us descended, in imitation of the pious of old, and sat

down, jaded and hungry as we were, to feast our eyes

with a view of tlie Holy City. *' O Allah ! this is the

pile of Kl Mcdinnh, extciidinix front the Western Utdj"e, nionlioned below,

to thcecnii'triy,ICI l":ikiii. The iiifnior is th"^ l"'iinnnni h"'n^ ulhideil to;

it in on thr. Mr"T;ui roail,:il"ont 4 nilh'S S.W. of Kl Medin;di, and its wal^'rs

full into the Kl lluinra torrent. It is enllc"l the ** Wessed Valley** because

the Prophet was ordered by an angel to pray in it.

* The esoteric meaning of this conplct is," Man I this is a lovelyportion

of God's creation : then stnnd by it,and here learn to love the perfections of

thy Supremo Friend."

f El TTarrafnyn for El TTarrntnni, the obliqne ease of the dnal and plnrnl

nonn being nniversallynsed for tlie nominative in cfdloquialArabic.

Tho other one "" the Two Uidg"!Swill be described in a fntnro i"art of

this vohnnc.

J The city is first seen from the top of the valleycalled Nakb, or Shuab

Ali, close to the Wady el Akik, a long narrow pass, abont 5 miles from

El Mcdinah. Here, according to some, was the Mosqne Zn'l Hnlifah, where

the Prophet pnt on the Pilgrim's garb when travelling to Meecah. It is

also enlhMl " The IVTosjpieof the Tree," beranse near it grew a fruit tree

nnder whieh the Prophet twice sat. Ibn "Inbnyr considers that the llaram

(or sacred precinctsof Kl Mcdinnh) is the spnee enclosed by three points

Zn'l llalifah,Monnt Ohod, and the Mos([ne of Knba. To the present day

pilgrims doff their worldly garments at Zu'l llalifah.
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Ilnram (sanctuary)of thy Prophet ; make it to us a pro-tection

from hell fire,and a refuge from eternal punish-ment

I O open the gates of thy mercy, and let us pass

through them to the huul of joy ! " and " O AHah, bless

the last of Prophets, the seal of prophecy, with blessings

in number as the stars of heaven, and the waves of the

sea, and the winds of the waste "
bless him, O liOrd of

iNlightand Majesty, as h)U"";as the corn field and the date

^r("V(! r^ontinue to I'vva]niankiud!"* And ii"i;ain,'^ l/ive,

l\n' ever, () most excellent of Propliels!- live in tlic

shadow of happiness during the hours of night and the

times of day, whilst the bird of the tamarisk (the dove)

moaneth like the childless mother, whilst the west wind

bloweth gently over the hills of Nejd, and the lightning

lljisheth blight in the lirmament of VA IlejazI'* Such

Avere the poeticalexclamations that rose all around me,

showing how deeply tinged with imagination becomes the

language of the Arab under the influence of strong passion

or religiousenthusiasm. I now understood the full value

of a phrase in the Moslem ritual, '^ And when his (the

pilgrim's)eyes fall upon the trees of El Medinah, let him

raise his voice and bless the Prophet with tlie choicest of

blessings." Tn all the fair view before us nothing was

more striking,after llu; dcisolalion through which wc had

])asscd,than the gardens and orchards about the town.

It was impossible not to enter into the spiritof my com-panions,

and truly I believe that for soii\p minutes my

enthusiasm rose as high as theirs. I3ut presently,when

we remoimtedt, the traveller returned strong upon me :

" That is to say,
" tlirougliout all ages and all nations." The Arabs

divide the world into two great bodies, lirst themselves, and, secondly,

** Ajani," I. e. all that are not Arabs. Similar bi-partitions are the Hindus

and Mlenchhas, the Jews and Gentiles, the Greeks and Barbarians, Sec. "e.

t Robust religious men, especially those belonging to the sehool of Kl

lifalik,enter into El Medinah, after the example of Ali, on foot,reverently,

ua the jtilgninsupjiroueh Meeeah.
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CHAP. XV.

TnUOUGII THE SUBURB OF EL MEDINA!! TO

HAM id's house.

Ah wc Io()1v(mIcaslwanl (liu ^iin arose out of (lie liorizoii of

low hill,blurred and dotted with muall tul'ted trccs^ whieh

from the morning mists gained a giant stature^ and the

earth wa8 stained with purple and gold, l^cfore us lay a

spacious plain,hounded in front by the undulatijigground

of Nejtl; on iUc \vXl was a grim harriiir of roeks, the cele-

hrati^l Mount OImkI, with a cliunp of verdure and a while

dome or two neslliiigat its base. Uightwards, broad

streaks of lilae-(M)loured mists, here thick with gathered

dew, there pierced and thinned by the morning rays,

stretched over the date groves and the gardens of Kuba,

wiiich stood out in emerald green from the dull tawny

surface of the plain. Below, distant abt)ut two miles, lay

Vl\ ^ledinah ; at first sight it a[)peared a large place,but a

closer iusi"(ictionproved the im|)ressionto be erroneous.

A tortuous road from the Ilarah to the city,wound across

the jdain,and led to a tall rectangulargateway, pierced in

the ruinous nmd wall which surrounds the suburb. This

is the ** Ambari "

entrance. It is Hanked on the K^ft

(speaking as a skelcher) by tiu; domes and minarets of a

pretty Turkish bnihling,a
** Takiyah," erected by the late

llohauuned Ali for the receptionof Dervish travellers; on

the right by a long low line of white-washed buildings

garnished with ugly sijuare windows, an imitation of civil-

iseil barracks, liei-iuningfrom the left hand, as we sal

uj)on
the ridge,the remarkable features of the town thus
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prcsoiifcMl4li(^iiig(^]voR111 8iM'("c"K8i""ii. Oiilsitlo,miioiijj^Rf.ilio.

jt.'ilniiiTcs U" iluMiorlli of llio cil.y,wcro llin picliircs"j[iic5

ruins of a large old Sebil, or piililicfountain^ and between

this and the enceinte, stood a conspicuous building,in the

Turkish pavilion style"
the governor's pahicc. On the

north-west angle of the town wall is a tall white-washed

fort, partly built upon an outcropping mass of rock ; its

ramparts and embrasures give it a modern and European

appearance, which contrasts strangely with its truly Ori-ental

history.* In the suburb ** El Munakhah " rise the

bran-new domes and minarets of the Five Mosques, stand-ing

brightly out from the dull grey mags of house and

ground. And behind, in the most easterlyj)art of the

city,remarkable from afar, is the gem of El Medinah,
"

the four tall substantial towers, and the flaslnnggreen
dome under which the Prophet's remains rest.f Half con-cealed

by this mass of buildingsand by the houses of the

town, are certain white specks upon a green surface, the

tombs that adorn the vonerablo cemetery of El Ikkia.

From that ])ointsouthwards begins the mass of palm

groves celebrated in El Islam as the "trees of El Me-dinah."

The foreground is well fitted to set off such a

view ; fields of black basaltic scorias showing clear signs

of a volcjiuic origin,are broken up into huge blocks and

boulders, through which a descent, tolerably steep for

camels, winds down into the plain.

" In the. ICisl.,wIhtcvc!!' tlicn; i" ji roiiipouiidof fort nnil vUy, tlint jiliicc

lins certainlyl)ccu in tbo Imbit of being divijlcd ngninst itself. Sunit in

Western India is a well-known instance. I innst refer the reader to Bnrck-

hardt (Travels in Arabia, vol. ii. p. 281., and onwards) for a detailed

account of the feuds and afTrays between the " Aglia of the Castlo **
and the

" y\n:ba of the Town." Their day has gone by,- for the moment.

f Sir .John Mandcvillo, writinjr in the 14th century, informed Kuro|Mi

that " Mjichomct Iveth in the Cytce of Mcthone.*' In the 19th ce?iturv,

Mr. IlalHwall, his editor, teaches us in a foot-uoto that "Methonc*' is

l^lcccab ! It i"'8tninj;c how often this j^ross mistake is still made by res-pectable

authors in France as well as in Kngland.

T 2
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After a few iinniitcs' rest I remounted, and slowly rodo

on towards the gate. Even at this early hour the way

was crowded with an eager nndlitude coming out to meet

the Caravan. My companions j)relerredwalking, api)a-

rcntly for the better convenience of kissing,embracing,

and shaking hands with relations and friends. Truly the

Arabs show more heart on these occasions than any

Oriental i)coi)leT know ; they arc of a more affectionate

natiu'o than tlui l\u\siauH,and their jiiauners are far ni("ro

demonstrative than those of the Indians. The respect^d^lo

Maryam's younger son, a pleasant contrast to her surly

elder, was weeping aloud for joy as he ran round his

mother's camel, he standingon tiptoe,she bending double

in vain attempts to exchange a kiss ; and, generally,when

near relatives or intimates, or sehool companions, met, th(^

foimtains of their eyes were opened. Friends and com-rades

greeted each other, regardless of rank or fortune,

with affectionate embraces, and an abundance of queries,

which neither party seemed to think of answering. The

general mode of embracing was to throw one arm over

the shoulder and the other round the side,placing the chin

first upon the left and then upon the riglitcollar bone, and

rapidly shiftingtill a ''jam satis " suggested itself to both

parties. Inferiors saluted their superiorsby attempting to

kiss hands, which were violentlysnatched away ; whilst

mere acquaintances gave each other a cordial " poignee de

mains," and then raisingthe fingertipsto their lips,kissed

them with ap[)arent relish.

Passing through the I5ab Ambari we defiled slowly

down a broad dusty street, and traversed the Ilarah, or

Quarter of the same name, El Ambariyah, the principal

one in the Munakhah suburb. The street is by no means

remarkable after Cairo ; only it is rather wider and more

regidar than the traveller is accustomed to in Asiatic

cities, 1 was astonialicd to sec on both sides of the way.
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in SO small a place,so largea number of houses too ruin-ous

to be occupied. Then we crossed a bridge," a single
little round arch of roughly hewn stone, built over the bed

of a torrent *, which in some parts appeared about fifty

feet broad, with banks showing a high and deeply in-dented

water-mark. Here the road abuts upon an open

space called the ** Barr el Munakhah "f* or more concisely

El Barr, " the Plain." Straightforwarda line leads di-rectly

into the Bab el Misri, the Egyptian gate of the

city. But we turned off to the right,and, after advancing

a few yards, found ourselves at the entrance of our friend

Shaykh Ham id's house.

The Shaykh had preceded us early that morning, in

order to prepare an apartment for his guests, and to receive

the first loud congratulationsand embraces of his mother

and the daughter of his uncle. J Apparently he had not

concluded this pleasing office when we arrived, for the

camels were kneeling at least five minutes at his door,

before he came out to offer the usual hospitablesalutation.

I stared to see the difference of his appearance this morn-ing.

The razor had passed over his head and face"; the

former was now surmounted by a muslin turban of goodly

size,wound round a new embroidered cap, and the latter^

besides being clean, boasted of neat little mustachios

" This torrent is called El Snyh," "tlio Running Water,"" which,

properly speaking, is the name of a well- wooded Wadjr outside tlio town,

in the direction of Kuba.

f '* Munakhah *' is a place where camels kneel down ; it is a derivation

from the better known root to " Nakh," or cause the animal to kneel.

X Arabs, and, indeed, most Orientals, are generally received, after

returning from a journey, with shrill cries of joy by all the fair part of the

household, and they do not like strangers to hear this demonstration.

" An Eastern Barber is not content to pass the razor over hairy spots ;

he must scrape the forehead, trim the eyebrows, clean the cheeks, run the

blade rapidly over the nose, correct the upper and under lines of the mous-

tachios,parting them in the centre, and so on.

T 3
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turned up like two commas, and a well-trimmed goat's
beard narrowed until it resembled what our grammars call

an
" exclamation point" The dirty torn shirt,with the

bits of rope round the loins,had been exchanged for a

Jubbah or outer cloak of lightpink merinos, a long-sleeved
Caftan of rich flowered stuff,a fine shirt of Halaili* and a

grand silk sash, of a plaid pattern, elaboratelyfringed at

both ends, and wound round two-thirds of his body for

better display. His pantaloons were also of ITalaili with

tasteful edgings like a
^* pantilotte's" about the ankles, and

his bare and sun-burnt feet had undergone a thorough

purificationbefore being encased in new Mizz f and Pa-

pushes of bright lemon-colored leather of the newest and

most fashionable Constantinople cut. In one of his now

delicate hands the Shaykh bore a mother-of-pearlrosary,
token of piety,in the other a handsome pipe with a jasmine

stick,and an expensiveamber mouth-piece ; liis tobacco-

pouch dangling from his waist, as well as the little purse

in the bosom pocket of his coat, was of broad cloth richly

embroidered with gold. In course of time I saw that all

my companions had metamorpliosed themselves in an

equally remarkable manner. Like men of sense they

appeared in tatters where they were, or when they wished

to be, unknown, and in fine linen where the world judged

their prosperity by their attire. Their grand suits of

clothes, therefore, were worn only for a few days after

returning from the journey, as a proof that the wearer

had wandered to some purpose ; they were afterwards laid

up in lavender, and reserved, as old ladies in Europe store

up their state dresses, for choice occasions.

* Halaili is a cotton stuff,with lung stripes of white silk,a fuvourlto

material amongst the city Arabs. At Constantinople where the best is

sold, the piece,which will cut into two shirts,costs about thirtyshillings.

f The " Mizz '*

are the tight-fittinginner slippers of soft Cordovan

leather, worn as stockings inside the slipper; they arc always clean, so

thcjrmay be retained in the Mosqiic or on the Divan.
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The Slmykli,whose manners hod changed with his gar-

ments, from the vulgar and boisterous to a certain staid

courtesy, took my hand, and led me up to the Mnjlis*,
which was swept and garnished with all due apparatus for

the forthcoming reception ceremony. And behind us

followed the boy Mohammed, looking more downcast and

ashamed of himself than I can possiblydescribe ; he was

still in his rags, and he felt keenly that every visitor

staring at him would mentally inquire " Who may that

snob be ? " With the deepest dejectednesshe squeezed

himself into a corner, and Shaykh Nur, who was foully

dirty,as an Indian en voyage always is,would have joined

him in his shame, had I not ordered the ^* slave *'
to make

himself generally useful. It is customary for all relations

and friends to call upon the traveller the very day he

returns, that is to say, if amity is to endure. The pipes

therefore stood ready filled,the Divans were duly spread,

and the coffee f was being boiled upon a brazier in the
^

pjissngc. Scarcelyhad I taken my i)laccat the cool win-

* Tlio Majlis (**tho Flaco of Sitting") is the drawing or reception

room ; it is usually in the first story of the house, below the apartments of

the women.

f The coflTce drank at El Medinah is generally of a good quality. In

Egypt that beverage in the common coffee-shops is," as required to be by

tho people who frequent those places, "

** bitter as death, black as Satan,

and hot as Jehannum." To effect this desideratum, therefore, they toast

the grain to blackness, boil it to bitterness,and then drink scalding stuff

of tho consistencyof watcr-grncl. At El Medinali, on tho contrary, " as

indeed in the houses of the better classes oven in Kgypt, "
the grain is carefully

picked, and, that the flavor may be preserved,it is never put upon the fire

until required. It is toasted too till it becomes yellow, not black ; and

afterwards is bruised, not pounded to powder. The water into which it is

thrown is allowed to boil up three times, after which a cold sprinkling is

administered to clear it,and then the fine light-dun infusion is poured off

into another pot Those who admire the ** Kaimak,*' or froth,do not nso

a second vessel. Tho Arabs seldom drink more than one cup of coffco At a

time, but with many tho time is every half hour of tho day. The coffoo"

husk" or
*' Kishr,**of Yemen is here nnknown.

T 4
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dow-sill,"
it was the best in the room^ "

before the visitors

began to pour in, and the Shaykh rose to welcome and

embrace tliem. They sat down^ smoked, chatted politics,

asked all manner of questions about the other wayfarers

and absent friends, drank coffee,and after half an hour's

visit,rose abruptly, and, exchangiug embraces, took leave.

The little men entered the assembly, after an accolade at

the door, noiselessly,squatted upon the worst seats with

politecong^ to the rest of the assembly, smoked, and

took their coffee,as it were, under protest, and glidedout

of the room as quietly as they crept in. The great

people, generally busy and consequentialindividuals,upon
whose countenances were written the words **well to do

in the world," appeared with a noise that made each person

in the room rise reverentiallyupon his feet,sat down with

importance,monopolised the conversation, and, departing

in a dignifiedmanner, expected all to stand on the occasion.

,

The Holy war, as usual, was the grand topic of conver-sation.

The Sultan had ordered the Czar to become a

Moslem. The Czar had sued for peace, and offered tri-bute

and fealty. But the Sultan had exclaimed, " No,

by Allah 1 El Islam I " The Czar could not be expected

to take such a step without a little hesitation, but " Allah

smites the faces of the Infidels I " Abd cl Mejid would

disposeof the ** Moskow " * in a short time ; after which

he would turn his victorious army against all the idolaters

of Feringistan,beginning with the English,the French,

and the Arwam or Greeks.! Amongst much of this non-sense,

"
when applied to for my opinion, I was careful to

* The common name for the Rassians in Egypt and El Hejaz.

f The Greeks are well known at El Medinah, and several of the his-torians

complain that some of the minor holy places had fallen into the

hands of this race (Moslems, or pretended Moslems, I presume), who

prevented people visiting them. It is curious that the impostor Cagliostro

should have hit upon the truth when he located Greeks at El Hedinah.
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on chin^ to see the Effendi subject to such indignity^and

it was not without trouble that I saved the offender from

summary nursery discipline. Another scamp caught up

one of my loaded pistolsbefore I could snatch it out of his

hand^ and clapped it to his neighbour's head ; fortunately^

it was on half-cock^ and the trigger was stiff. Then a

serious and majestic boy about six years old^ with an ink-stand

in his belt^in token of his receiving a literaryeduca-tion,

seized my pipe and began to smoke it with huge

puffs. I ventured laughingly to institute a comparison

between his person and the pipe-stick,when he threw it

upon the ground, and stared at me fixedly with flaming

eyes and features distorted by anger. The cause of this

'* boldness ^
soon appeared. The boys, instead of being

well beaten, were scolded with fierce faces, a mode of

punishment which only made them laugh. They had

their redeeming points,however ; they were manly angry

boys, who punched one another like Anglo-Saxons in the

house, and abroad they are always fightingwith sticks and

stones. And they examined our weapons, "

before deign-ing

to look at anything else," as if eighteen instead of

five had been the general age.

At last I so far broke through the laws of Arab polite-ness

as to inform my host in phiin words, "

how incon-ceivably

wretched the boy Moliammcd was thereby ren-dered!

"
that I was hungry, thirsty,and sleepy, and that I

wanted to be alone before visiting the Ilaram. The

good-natured Shaykh, who was })reparingto go out at

once in order to pray at his father's grave, immediately

brought me breakfast, lighted a pipe, spread a bed, dark-ened

the room, turned out the children, and left me to the

society I most desired
" my own. I then overheard him

summon his mother, wife, and other female relatives into

the store-room, where his treasures had been carefully
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stored away. During the forenoon, in the presence of the

visitors,one of Ilamid's uncles had urged him, half jocu-larly,

to bring out the Sahharah. The Shaykh did not

care to do anything of the kind. Every time a new box

is opened in this part of the world, the owner's generosity
is appealed to by those whom a refusal offends, and he

must allow himself to be plundered with the best possible

grace. Hamid therefore prudently suffered all to depart

before exhibiting his spoils; which, to judge by the ex-clamations

of delight which they elicited from feminine

lips,proved a satisfactorycollection to those concerned.

After sleeping,we all set out in a body to the Haram,

as this is a duty which must not be delayed by the pious.

The boy Mohammed was in better spirits," the effect of

having borrowed, amongst other articles of clothing, an

exceedingly gaudy embroidered coat from Shaykh Uamid.

As for Shaykh Nur, he had brushed up his Tarbush, and,

by means of some cast-off dresses of mine, had made him-self

look like a rcspecjtablcAbyssinian slave, in a nonde-script

toilette,half Turkish, half Indian. I propose to

reserve the ceremony of Ziyarat,or visitation,for another

cha{)ter,and to conclude this with a short account of our

style of living at the Shaykh's hospitable house.

Hainid's abode is a small corner building, open on the

north and cast to the Barr el Munakhah : the ground floor

contains only a kind of vestibule, in which coarse articles,

like old Shugdufs, mats and bits of sacking,are stowed

away ; the rest is devoted to purposes of sewerage. As-cending

dark winding steps of ragged stone covered with

hard black earth, you come to the first floor, where the

men live. It consists of two rooms to the front of the

house, one a Majlis or sittingroom, and another converted

into a store. Behind them is a dark passage, into which

the doors open ; and the back part of the first story is a
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long windowless room^ containinga Hanafi7ah*^and other

conveniences Tor purification.The kitchen is on the second

fioor ŵhich I did not inspect ît being as usual occupied

hj the Harem. The Majlis has dwarf windows, or rather

apertures in the northern and eastern walls, with rude

wooden shutters and reed blinds,"
the embrasures being

garnishedwith cushions, where you sit,morning and even-ing,

to enjoy the cool air ; the ceilingis of date sticks laid

across palm rafters stained red, and the walls are of rough

scoria),burnt bricks, and wood-work cemented with lime.

The only signsof furniture in the sitting-roomare a Diwan f

round the sides and a carpet in the centre. A huge wooden

box, like a seaman's chest,occupies one of the corners. In

the southern wall there is a SufFeh, or little shelf of com-mon

stone, supportedby a singlearch ; upon this are placed

articles in hourly use, perfume-bottles,colFcc-cups,a stray

book or two, and sometimes a turban, to be out of the

children's way. Two hooks on the western wall, placed

* The Hanafiyah is a large yessel of copper, sometimes tinned, with a

cock in the lower part, and, generally,a ewer, or a basin, to receive the

water.

f It is wonderful that this most comfortable, inexpensive, and orna-mental

styleof furnishing a room, has not been oftcner imitated in India

and the hoc countries of Europe.

The Diwan, "
it must not be confounded with the leathern perversion

which obtains that name in our club smeking- rooms, "
is a lino of flat

cushions ranged round the room, either placed upon the ground, or on

wooden benches, or on a step of masonry, varying in height according to

the fashion of the day. When such foundation is used, it should bo about

a yard in breadth, and slope very gently from the outer edge towards tho

wall, for the greater convenience of reclining. Cotton- stuffed pillows,

covered with chintz for summer and silk for winter, are placed against tho

wall, and can bo moved to make a luxurious heap ; their covers arc

generally all of the same colour, except those at the end. The seat of

honor is denoted by a small square cotton- stuffed silk coverlet, placed in

one of the corners, which the position of the windows determines, the placo

"of distinction being on the left of the host. Thus in Egypt you have a,

neatly-furnished room for 5/. or C/.
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jealouslyhigh up, support a pair of pistolswith handsome

crimson cords and tassels,and half a dozen cherry-stick

pipes. The centre of the room is never without one or

more Shishas*, and in the corner is a large copper brazier

containing fire, with all the utensils for making coffee

either disposed upon its broad brim or lying about the floor.

The passage, like the stairs,is spread over with hard black

earth, and regularlywatered twice a day during the hot

weather.

The household consisted of Hamid^s mother, wife, some

nephews and nieces, small children who ran about ia a half

wild and more than half nude state, and two African slave

girls. When the Damascus Caravan came in,it was further

reinforced by the arrival of his three younger brothers.

Though the house was not grand, it was made livelyby

the varied views from the Majlis'windows. From the

east, you looked upon El Barr, the town walls and

houses beyond it,the Egyptian gate, the loftyminarets of

the Haram, and the distant outlines of Jebel Ohod.t The

north commanded a view of Mohammed's Mosque " one of

the Khamsah Masajid, or the Five Mosques of the suburb]:,

part of the fort wall,and, when the Damascus caravan came

in, the gay scene of the " Prado " beneath. The Majlis

was tolerablycool during the earlypart of the day ; in the

afternoon the sun shone fiercelyupon it. I have described

'*' Tlio Mcdiimli Shislin is a largo cocoa-nut, witli a t4illwoodon Btom,

both garnished Avith brass ornaments ; some triflingdilTcrcnccs in tho lattor

distinguishit from tho Meccah pipe. Both are inconTcnicntlj mounted

upon small brass tripods,and are easily OYcrturned, scattering fire and

water over the carpets. The ** lay/' or snakes, are the substantial manu-facture

of Yemen. Some grandees at "1 Medinah have glass Turkish

Shishas and Constantinople snakes, which are of admirable elegance, com-pared

with the clumsy and unsightly Arab inyentions.

f From this window I sketched the walls and the Egyptian gate of El

Medinah.

X This mosque must not be confounded with the Haram. It is de-scribed

in Chapter XV.
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the establishment at some length as a specimen of how the

middle dosses of societyare lodged at El Mcdinah. The

upper classes affect Turkish and Egyijtianluxuries in their

homes^ as I had an opportunity of seeing at Umar Effendi's

house in the ^^ Barr ;" and the abodes of the poorer classes

arc everywhere in these countries very similar.

Our life in Shaykh Hamid's house was qulet^ but not

disagreeable.I never once set eyes upon the face of woman

there, unless the African slave girlsbe allowed the title.

Even these at first attempted to draw their ragged veils

over their sable charms, and would not answer the simplest

question; by degrees they allowed me to see them, and

they ventured their strange voices to reply to me; still

they never threw off a certain appearance of shame.* I

never saw, nor even heard, the youthful mistress of the

household, who stayed all day in the upper rooms. The

old lady, Ilamid's mother, would stand upon the stturs,

and converse aloud with her son, and, when few people

were about the house, with me. She never, however, as

afterwards happened to an ancient dame at Meccah, came

and sat by my
side. When lying during mid- day in the

gallery,I often saw partiesof women mount the stairs to

the Gynasconitis,and sometimes an individual would stand

to shake a muffled hundf witli llaniid, to gossip awhile,

and to put some questions concerning absent friends ; but

they were most decorously wrapped up, nor did they ever

deign to ddroger, even by exposing an inch of cheek.

At dawn we arose, washed, prayed, and broke our

" Their voices arc strangelysoft and delicate,considering the appearance

of the organs from which they proceed. Possibly this may be a character-istic

of the African races ;
it is remarkable amongst the Somali women.

t After touching the skin of a strange woman, it is not lawful in Kl

Islam to pray without ablution. For this reason, when a fair dame shakes

hands with you, she wraps up her fingers in a kerchief, or in the end of

her veil.
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fast* upon a crust of sfalo hrcad, before smoking a J)ipc,

and drinking a cup of coUccf Then it was time to dress,

to mount, and to visit the Ilarain in one of the holy places

outside the city. Returning before the sun became into-lerable,

we sat together, and with conversation, Shishas

and Chibouques t, coffee, and cold water perfumed with

inas(.lch-8moke",we whilcd away tlie time tillour Ariston,

a dinner which appeared at the primitive hour of 11 A. "r.

The meal, here called El Ghada, was served in the Majlis

on a large copper tray, sent from the upper apartments.

Ejaculating ** Bismillah "
"

the Moslem grace " we all

sat round it, and dipped equal hands in the dishes set

before us. We had usually unleavened bread, different

kinds of meat and vegetable stews, and at the end of the

first course plain boiled rice, eaten with spoons; then

came the fruits, fresh dates, grapes, and pomegranates.

After dinner I used invariablyto find some excuse "

such

as the habit of a **Kaylulah" (mid day siest{i)||or the

* Njirukkirr rik,literally," TiC't us opon llic salivn," is most idioiiintic

II('j:"/,ilor tlio first inorsul cutoii in tlio tiioriiin^. Ilciirc- it is culled Fnkkur*

rik, also Gura and Tasbili : the Egyptians rail it "El Fntur."

f Orientals invariably begin by eating an "akratisma" in the morning

before they will smoke a pipe, or drink a cup of coffee ; they have also an

insuijcrablcprejudice against the internal use of cold water at this hour.

J The tobsicco generally smoked here is Syrian, which is brought down

in Inrge quantitiesby the Damascus carava!i. J^takia is nuirc expensive,

an"l generally too dry to rvtiuu its flavor.

" The interior of the water-jar is here perfumed with the smoke of mns-

tich, exactly as described by Lane (Mod. Egyptians, vol. i. ch. 5.) I found

at El Medinah the prejudice alluded to by Sonnini, namely, that the fumes

of the gum are prejudicial,and sometimes fatal to invalids.

IIKaylulah is the half hour's siesta about noon. It is a Snnnat, and the

Prophet said of it, ** Kilu, fa inna *sh* Shnyntina la Tnkil," "

" Tnkc the

mid-dsiy sicsfn, f(tr,verily,the devils jsleepnot "t this hour." " Aylr.Inh

Is the pleeping after nu"rning praycr^", which causes heaviness and inability

to work. Ghayhilah is the slcc])ingabout 9 a.m., the effect of which is

j"ovcrty and wretchedness. A'tdnhdi (with the guttural kaf) is sleeping
before evening prayers, a practice rcj"robatcd in every part of the East.

""
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being a "Samlawi"* or person of niclancliolytcmpcra-

iHcut, to have a rng spread in the chirk passage behind

the Alajlis ând there to lie reading,dozing, smoking or

writing, en cachctte, in complete deshabille all through
the worst part of the day, from noon to sunset. Then

came the hour for receiving or paying visits. We still

kept up an intimacy with Umar Effendi and Saad the

Devil, although Salih Skakhar and Anun .Femal, either

ili.slikingour Hoeiety,or perhaps thinking our sphere of

life too huuibhi lor (heir dignity,(lid not upp"^ar ouite in

Ilaniid's house. The evening ja'ayers ensued, cither at

home or in the Hai'am, followed by our Asha or
" deip-

non," another substantial meal like the dinner, but more

plentiful,of bread, meat, vegetables,plain rice and fruits,

concludingwith the invariable pipesand coffee. To
pass

our soiree, we occasionallydressed in conunon clothes,

shouldered a Nebutf, and went to the caf6; sometimes on

festive occasions we indulged in a Taatumah (orItmiyah),

a late supper of sweetmeats, pomegranates and dried fruits.

Usually we sat upon mattresses spread upon the ground

And, finally,Faylulah is sleeping immediately after sunset, "
also consi-dered

liigblydetrimental.

" Tlic Arabs, who bull'er greatly from melancholia, ine kind to ]hu"{)1c

aillii'led with this complaint; it lb supposed to cause a distiiste i'or society,

and a longhig i'or solitude, an unsettled habit of mind, and a neglect of

worldly aflairs. Probably it is the ellect of overworking the brain in a hot

dry atmosphere. 1 have remarked, that in Arabia students are subject to

it,and that amongst their jdiilosophersand literarymen, there is scarcely

an individual who was not spoken of as a
" Saudawi." My friend IJniar

lOll'cndi used to complain, that at times his temperament drove him ont of

the house
" so nmeh did he dislike the sound of the Imman voice

" to

pass the day seated upon some eminence in the vicinity of the city.

f This habit of going out at night in common clothes,with a Nebut upon

one's shoulder, is,as far as I could discover, popular at El Medinah, but

confined to the lowest classes at Meceah. The boy Mohanmied alwi^s

spoke of it with undisguised disiipprobation. During my stay at Meceah,

/ saw no such costume amongst respectable jMjojde there ; though often-

tiujus ihcio was u suspicionof a d'ls^vvvbvi.
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that haunt tlic strcotd at Cairo ; like the Egyptians, they
liavc amongst themselves a system of police regulations,
which bringsdown all the posse comitatus upon the un-happy

straggler who ventures into a strange quarter of

the town. They certainlymet in El Barr upon common

ground, to decide the differences which must arise in so

artificial a state of canine society. Having had many

opportunities of watching them, I can positively assert

that they were divided into two parties,which fought

with a skill and an acharnement whii^li astounded me.

Sometimes when one side gave way, and the retreat was

degeneratinginto a sauve qui pent, some proud warrior, a

dog-hero, would sacrifice himself for the public weal, and

with gnashing teeth and howls of rage encounter the

:u:;;^anltsof the insolent victors whilst his flying friends

li:i"ltime to recover heart. Kueli a one my Arab com-panions

called ^^ Mubariz."* At other times, some Inigc

animal, an Ajax of his kind, would plunge into the ring

with frantic yells,roll over one dog, snap at a second,

worry a third for a minute or two, and then dash off to a

distant part, where a thicker field required his presence.

This uncommon sagacityhas been remarked by the Arabs,

who look on amused at their battles. There are also

certain su[)erstitionsabout the dog resembling ours, only,

as usual, more poeticaland less grotesque, current in El

Ilejaz. Most people believe that when the animal howls

W'ithout apparent cause in the neighbourhood of a house,

it forebodes death to one of the inmates. For the dog

nail is tlio only town in the Ksist from whicli dogs arc cxcliulcd. 'J'liiswas

))i-obablyas much a relic of Waihhabeism (that sect hating even to look at

a dog), as arising from apprehension of the mosque being polluted by-

canine intrusion. I have seen one or two of these animals in the town, but

I was told, that when they enter it in any numbers, the policc-magistrato

issues orders lo have them ejected.

* The '* Mubari/. " is (lie singleeondiatanl, the champion of the Arabian

clasbiciii And chivalrous limci).
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i.IioyF:iy can "riRt.iiiji;ui8litlin awful form of Azraol, tlio

nnnrrl of (1(MiUi,liovoriiigover i.liodoomed abode, whereas

inairs spiritualsight is dull and dim by reason of his sins.

When the Damascus caravan entered El Medinah, our

day became a little more amusing. From the windows of

Shaykh Ilamid's house there was a perpetual succession

of strange scenes. A Persian nobleman, also,had pitched

his tents so near the door, that the whole course of his

privatelife became publicand patent to the boy Mohammed^

who amused his companions by reporting all manner of

ludicrous scenes. The Persian's wife was rather a pretty

woman, and she excited the youth'sfierce indignation,by

not veiling her face when lie gazed at her, " thereby

showing that, as his beard was not grown, she considered

him a mere boy. " I will ask her to marry me," said

Mohammed, " and thereby rouse her shame ! " He did

so, but, unhappy youth ! the Persian never even ceased

fanning herself. The boy Mohammed was for once

confounded.

u 2
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CHAR XVL

A TISIT TO THE FBOPHET'S TOHB.

n"iVIKii )K;rroriiKMltlic greater ablution, and nscd tlic

t"HiUi-i"Uck UH (iirci^ted,and drctMicd ourBclvcB in white

clotlieifiwliicli the iVopliet loved, we were ready to start

upon our holy errand. As my foot still gave me great

pain, Sliaykh 11amid sent for a donkey. A wretched

animal appeared,raw-backed, lame of one leg,and wanting

an viWt with nccoiitrenients to match, and pack-saddle

willioMt btirnipH,ant I a haher instead of a bridle. Such

as (he bnile was, however, 1 had U) mount it,and to ride

through tiie Misri gate, to the wonder of certain Bedouins,

who, like ihn IndiauM, desfiiscthe ass.

** Ilonorublo Ih tlic riding of ii liorsc to the rider,

Uut liiu iitulo id u ilitihonor,uiul the uss a disgrace,**

imy" ihoir souj^. The Turkish pilgrims, however, who

upprur (o tuko a ])rl(loiu ignoring all Arab points of

projudioi),̂ ('ui^rallymount doukoys when they cannot

walk. Tho Modouius (horei'ore settled among themselves,

lUulihiY ouough, that 1 was an Osnumli, who of course

Oituhl not uudorstuud Arabic, and put the question ge-

uorally,** Uv what curse of Allah they had been subjected

t\" aj"8-ridorj"?"

Hut Shaykh Ibuuid is lecturingmo upon the subject of

tho mi"squo.

*rho Majijid Kl NaUiwi, or ihe Pn"phet's Mosipie, is

\nio v^f tho lliuamuNn* or the "* two siuictuaries" of Kl

l^lauu au\l is the sowud of the three* nu^st venerable

^ iHUvo .\dd A l\H4Uli" ii"uikK" the M"k"jidhd Wik^n^ jd Kulsi.
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placesof worship in the world ; the other two being tho

Masjid El Harain at Meccah (connectedwith Abraliam)
and the Masjid El Aksa of Jerusalem (the peculiar place

of Solomon). A Hadis or traditional saying of Mo-hammed

asserts, " One prayer in this my mosque is more

efficacious than a thousand in other places,save only the

Masjid El Haram."* It is therefore the visitor's duty, as

long as he stays at El Medinab, to pray the five times per

diem there, to pass the day in it reading the Koran, and

the night,if possible,in watching and devotion.

A visit to the Masjid El Nabawi, and the holy spots

within it, is technicallycallwl "Ziyarat" or VisitAtioii.f

An essential diUcrcncc is made between this rite and Ifajj

or pilgrimage. The latter is obligatoryby Koranic order

upon every Moslem once in his life : the former is only a

meritorious action. '* Tawaf," or circumambulation of the

House of Allah at Meccah, must never be performed at

the Prophet's tomb. This should not be visited in the

Ihram or pilgrim dress ; men should not kiss it,touch it

with the hand, or press the bosom againstit, as at the

Kaabah; or rub the face with dust collected near tho

sepulchre; and those who prostrate themselves before it,

like certain ignorant Indians, are held to be guilty of

deadly sin. On the other hand, to spit upon any part of

* 'J'lioMoslnn divitipft,however, iiiiTvelynniiind tlie'irrcfttlerfl,tliat tliey

nre not Ut prity oiiee in ttio lOt M"Mliiiiili MnBi|ii(%luul tii^p^teel.tlit ôther 009,

an if ahsolvcd from tho necessityof thetn. Tiio passnge in tlio text merely

promises 1000 blessingsupon that man*8 devotion who prays at tlio Tro-

phot^sMosque.

t Tho visitor,who approaches tho sepulchre as a matter of religious

ceremony, is called " Zair," his conductor ** Muzawwir," whereas the pilgrim

at Meccah becomes a
" Haji." The Imam Malik disapproved of a Moslem's

saying, "* I have visited tho Prophet's Tomb," preferring him to express

himself thus
"

"I have visited the Prophet.** Others again dislike the

latter formula, declaring the Prophet too venerable to be so visited by Amr

and Zayd.

U S
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the MosquCy or to treat it with contempt^ is IieM to be the

act of an infidel.

Thus learningand the religioushave settled^one would

have thought^ accuratelyenough the spiritualrank and

dignity of the Masjid El Nabawi. But mankind^ es-pecially

in the East^ must always be in extremes. The

orthodox school of El Malik holds El Ifedinah^ on account

of tlie sanctityof, and the religiousbenefits to be derived

i'roni M̂("hannncd's tonib^ more honorable thiui Mcccjih.

The Wahliabis^ on the other haiid^rejectingthe interces-sion

of the Prophet on the day of judgment^ considering

the grave of a mere mortal unworthy of notice, and highly

disgusted by the idolatrous respect paid to it by certain

foolish Moslems, plundered the sacred building with

sacrilegiousviolence, and forbade visitors from distant

countries to enter El Medinah.* The general consensus

of El Islam admits the superiorityof the Bayt Allah

(" House of God ") at Mcccah to the whole world, and

declares El Medinali to be more venerable than every

part of Meccah, and consequently all the earth, except

only the Bayt Allah.

Passing through muddy streets, " they had been freshly

watered before evening time, "
I came suddenly upon the

Mosque. Like that at Meccah, the approach is choked up

by ignoble buildings, some actually touching the holy
'^ enceinte," others separated by a lane compared with

which the road round St. Paul's is a Vatican square. f

There is no outer front, no general prospect of the

Prophet's Mosque ; consequently, as a building, it has

" In A.D. 1807, they prevented AH Bey (the Spaniard I3adia) from

entering EI Medinali, and it appears that he had reason to congratulate

himself upon escaping without severe punislunent.

f Nothing in the Si)anish cathedrals suggests their Oriental origin and

the tahtc uf the people,more than the way in which they are hedged in Uy

bcculuv huiidings.
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of the Rahmali Gate; the eastern by that of the Bab cl

Nisa, the " Women's lOntnince."* Enibnicingthe inner

length of the southern short wall^ and deeper by nearly

treble the anionnt of eohnnns than the other porticoes,is

the main colonnade, called El Hauzah f^ the adytum con-

tiiiningall that is venerable in the building. These four

Iliwaks, arclied externally,are supported internallyby

pillarsof difl'erent shape and material, varying from fine

porphyry to 4lirtyplastt^*;the sonlheni, where the se-pulchre

4"r etiiiolaplisl4Ui(ls,is paved vvilh handsome slab^

of white marble and marquetry work, here and thero

covered with coarse matting, and above this by unclean

cari"ets,well worn by faithful feetf

JUit this is not the time for Tafarruj, or lionizing.

Shaykli llamid warns me with a nudge, that other things

are expected of a Zair. lie leads me t4) the liab cl

Salam, fightinghis way through a troop of beggars,and

inquires markedly if I am religiouslypure." Then,

placing our hands a little below and on the left of the

waist, the palm of the right covering the back of the

left, in the positionof prayer, and beginning with the

right feet ||,we pace slowly forwards down the line called

* 'riiiiigiitc (lci'ivc.s it ]"eculiar luiinu from its vicinityto tliu JAu\y

Futiiimli*s tomb ; wuiiicii, vvhuu tlicydo vibil the mobijuc, cuter it tliruu^h

ull the doors iiuHlVcrciitly.

f It is so called by the figuro synecdoche : it contains the lluuzali,or

the Prophet's Garden, and therefore the whole portico enjoys that honoi^ed

name.

J These carpets are swept by the eunuchs, wlio let out the oiiicc for u

certain fee to pilgrims,every morning, immediately after sunrise. Their

diligence, however, does by no means prevent the presence of certain littlo

parasites,concerning which politenessis dumb.

" Because if not pure, ablution is performed at the well in the centre of

the hypaithra. Zairs are ordered to visit the mosque perfumed, and in their

best clothes, and the Ilanafi school deems it lawful on this occasion only to

wear dresses of pure silk.

jj In this Mosque, as in all others, it is proper to cuter with the right

foot,and to retire witli livekCt.
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the Muwajilmt cl Sharifali, or
" the Holy Fronting,**

which, divided off like an aisle, runs parallelwith the

southern wall of the Mosque. On my right hand walks

the Shaykh, who recites aloud the following prayer,

which I repeat after him.* It is literallyrendered, as^

indeed, are all the formulaj, and the reader is requested

to excuse the barbarous fidelityof the translation.

"In the name of Allah and in the Faith of Allah's

Prophet! O Lord cause me to enter the entering of

Truth, and cause me to issue forth the issuingof Truth,

and permit me to draw near to thee, and make me a Sul-tan

Victorious 1 " t Then follow blessingsupon the

Prophet, and afterwards :
** O Allah ! open to me the

doors of thy mercy, and grant me entrance into it,and

protect me from the Stoned Devil I "

During this preliminary prayer we had passed down

two-thirds of the Muwajihat el Sharifah. On the left

hand is a dwarf wall, about the height of a man, painted

with arabcacjues,and piercedwith four small doors which

open
into the Muwajihat. In this barrier are sundry

small erections, the niche called the Mihrab Sulaymanif,

the Mambar, or pulpit,and the Mihrab el Nabawi." The

two niches are of beautiful mosaic, richlyworked with

various coloured marbles, and the pulpit is a graceful

* 1 iimsk wiiiii tlio rciulcj- llint iiIiiionI cv"My Mnwiwwir liiw \m own

lifsiny,wliirli (k^ci^idfi IVoiii ruMicr to son : morcovor iiltiho Inrnkfl diflbr at

least ns much as do the oml authorities.

f That is to say
"

over the world, the flesh,and the devil/*

X This by strangers is called the Masalla Shafci, or the Place of Prayer

of the Shafci school. It was scut from Constantinople about 100 years ngo,

by Sultan Sulayman the Magnificent. He built the Sulaymaniyah minaret,

and has inimortnliscd his name at El Mcdinah, as well as at Meccali, by the

number of his donations to the shrine.

" Here is supposed to have been one of the Prophct^s favorite stations of

prayer. It is commonly called the Musalla Hanafi, because now appro-priated

by that school.
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collection of slender C4)1iunns,elegant tracery, ami in-scriptions

admirably carved. Arrived at the western

small door in the dwarf wall, we entered the celchnitcd

s{K)t called El llanzah, or the Gai'den, after a saying of

the Prophet's," Between my Tomb and my Pulpit is a

Garden of the Grardens of Paradise." ^ On the north and

west sides it is not divided from the rest of the portico;

on the south lies the dwarf wall, and on the east it is

]inii(";dby the west cud of ihc latlicc-work C4"ntainiiigthe

tomb. Accompanied by my Muziiwwir 1 entered the

llauzah, and was placed by him with the Mukabbariyahf

behind me, fronting Meccidi, with my rightshoulder oi"po-

site to and about twenty feet distant from the dexter

pillarof the Prophet's Pulpit4 There, after saying the

* This tratlitiou,liko most otiicrs ruCumiig to cvciiUi posterior to the

PropIiut*8deaUi, is diircrcutly given, aiid so iiii))ortuiitare tlie vuriutions,

tliat I only admire how nil El Islam docs not follow Walihabi example, and

siiiiimarilyconsi'^n them to olilivioii. Borne read "Iktwecn my dwelling-

house (in the Mosque) ami my IMace oi Traycr (in the Harr el Miuiakhali)

is a Garden of the Gardens of Paradise." Others again, " Between my

house and my pulpit is a Garden of the Gardens of Paradise/' A third

tradition
"

" Between my tomb and my pulpit is a Garden of the Gardens

of Paradise, and verily my j)ul|)itis on my Full Cistern," or
"

upon a Full

Cistern of the Cisterns of Taradise," "

has given rise to a new superstition.

** 'i'ara,"aceording to some cunnnentators, alludes es)iL'ciallyto the cistern

El Kausar; eonscipiently this Jiaiizar is,like the black stoue at Meeeah,

bona fide,a bit of Paradise, and on the day of resurrection, it shall return

bodily to the place whence it came. Be this as it may, all Moslems mc

warned that the llauzah is a must holy spot. None but the Prophet and

his son-in-law Ali ever entered it,when ceremonially impure, without beinj^

guilty of deadly sin. The Mohannnedan of the present day is especially

informed that on no account must he here tell lies,or even perjure himself.

Thus the llauzah must be respected as nmch as the interior of the Bayt

Allah at Meccah.

" " f This is a stone desk on four pillars,where the IMuballighs (or clerks)

recite the Ikamah, the call to divine service. It was presented to tho

mosque by Kaid-Bey, the Mamluk ISultan of Egypt.

]; I bliall have bomething to Siiy about this pulpit when entering into tho

Jii:4oi/o/'tiiu I111ram.
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iirtornoon prayers*, I performed tlio usual two bowfl iii

liojior of the tcinplot,and at the cud of theui recited the

109tli and the 112th chapters of the Koran
"

the " Kul

ya ayyuha'l K^firuna," and the " Surat el Ikhlas," called

also the " Kul Huw' Allah," or the Declaration of Unity ;

and niny be thus translated :

" Say, He is the one God 1 "

" The eternal God ! "

" He begets not, nor is he begot,"
*^ And unto him the like is not."

After which was performed a singleSujdah of thanks (,

in gratitude to Allah for making it my fate to visit so holy

a spot This being the recognised time to give alms, I

was besiegedby beggars,who spread their napkins before

us on the ground sprinkled with a few coppers to excite

generosity. But not wishing to be distracted by them,

before leaving Hamid*s house I had asked change of two

dollars,and had given it to the boy Mohammed, who ac-companied

me, strictlycharging him to make that sum

" Tho nftcrnoon prnj'crs being Farz, or obligatory,were recited, because

wc fcarod that evctiing miglit come on before the cereinotij of Ziyarat

(visitation)concluded, and thus the time for El Asr (aacmoon prayers)

might pass away. Tho reader may think this rather a curious forethought

in a man, who, like Ilamid, never prayed except when he found tho case

urgent. Such, however, is the strict order, and my Muzawwir was right to

see it executed.

f TJiis two-bow prayer, which generally is recited in honor of tho

Mowpie, is here, say divines, ad"lrcssed cHpccially to the Deity by tho

visitor who intends to beg the intercession of his rrojihet. It is only just

to confess that the Moslems have done their best by all means in human

power, here as well as elsewhere, to inculcate the doctrine of eternal dis-tinction

between the creature and the Creator. Many of the Maliki school,

however, make tho ceremony of Ziynrat to precede the prayer to the Deity.

X Tho Sujdah is a Finglo prostration with the forehead touching tho

grotnid. It is pcrfonncd fnmi a sittingiK)sition,after the 1 )iia or Rupplicatiou

that concludes the two-bow prayer. Some of the Olcma, especiallythose

of tlic Slmfei school, permit this " Snjdali of thanks "
to bo performed before

the two-bow pra)rcr, if tho visitor have nny notable reason to t"cgrateful.
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last all through the Mosque. My answer to the beggars

was a reference to my attendant, backed by the simple

action of turning my pockets inside out, and whilst he

was battlingwith the beggars,I proceeded to cast my

first coup-d'ccilupon the Rauzah.

The " Garden " is the most elaborate part of the

Mosque. Little can be said in its praiseby day, when it

bears the same relation to a second-rate church in llonic

:i.s an Kiigli.slii-hapitl-or-iuiiseto WcHtmiiistcr Abhuy. It

is a ispace 4"l'ahoiil eighty feet in length,Uiwilrilyileco-

rated so as to resemble a garden. The carpets are flowered,

and the pediments of the columns are cased with bright

green tiles,and adorned to the height of a man with gaudy

and imnatural vegetation in arabesque. It is disfigured

by handsome branched Ciuidchibras of cut crystal, the

.work, I believe, of a London house, and presentedto the

shrine by the late Abbas Pacha of Egypt.* The only

admirable feature of the view is the light cast by the

windows of stained glassf in the southern wall. Its pe-culiar

background, the railingof the tomb, a splendid fila-gree-work

of green and polished brass, gilt or made to

resemble gold, looks more picturesque near than at a dis-tance,

when it suggests the idea of a giganticbird cage.

But at night the eye, dazzled by oiHauips suspended IVinu

the roof I, by huge wax candles, and by smaller illumi-nations

fallingupon crowds of visitors in handsome attire,

with the richest and the noblest of the city sitting iu

congregation when service is performed ", becomes less cri-tical.

Slill the scene nmst be viewed with a Moslem's spirit,

* The candles are still sent from Cairo.

f These windows are a present from Kaid-Bey, the Mamluk Sultau of

E",'ypt.

j^ These oil lamps are a present from the Sultan.

" The five daily liturgiesare here recited hy Imams, and every ono

prcssta to the spot on account of its peculiarsanctity.
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and until a man is thoroughly cmbucd with [the East, the

last place the Rauzah will remind liim of, is that which the

architect primarilyintended it to rescmhle
" a garden.

Then with Hamid, professionallysolemn^ I reassumed

the positionof prayer, as regards the hands ; and retraced

my steps. After passing through another small door in

the dwarf wall that bounds the Muwajihah, we did not

turn to the right,which would have led us to the Bab el

Saljun ; our course was in an opposite direction, towards

the eastern wall of the temple. Meanwhile we repeated,
" Verily Allah and his Angels bless* the Prophet! O yo

who believe, bless him, and salute him with honor 1" At

the end of this prayer, we arrived at the Mausoleum,

which requires some description before the reader can

understand the nature of our proceedings there.

The Hujrah f or
** Chamber "

as it is called, from the

* In Moslem theology ** Salat ** from Allah means mercj, from the angels

intercession for pardon, and from mankind blessing.

The act of blessing the Prophet is one of pecnliarcfTicacyin a religious

point of view. Cases are qnotcd of sinurrs lining nctnallysnatchod from

UvW by a gloriousfigure,the |"crsoni(i('ati("nof the !)lcs8ingswhich had 1h;cu

called down by them upon Mohammed's head. I'liis most jwetical idea is

borrowed, I believe, from the ancient Guebres, who fiddcd that a man^s

good works assumed a beautiful female shape, which stood to meet his soul

when wending its way to judgment. Also when a Moslem blesses Moham-med

at El Medinah, his sins are not written down for three days "
tlius

allowing ample margin for repentance " by the recording angel. El Mala-

knyn (the two Angels), or Karini cl Katibin (therjcnoroiis Wnli'-rs),arc mcro

prrsoiiinraiioiiNofIho good principioand the evil priiiriplcof mairn nature;

they are Cnblcd to occupy carli a shoulder, and to keep a list of words and

deeds. This is certaitdyborrowed from a more ancient faith. In Hennas

IT. (command. 6), we are told that "

every man has two angels, one of god-liness,

the other of iniquity,"who endeavour to secure his allegiance," a

superstition seemingly founded upon the dualism of tlie old Persians. Me-diaeval

Europe, which borrowed so much from the East at the time of the

Crusades, degraded these angels into good and bad fairies for childre^rs

stories.

f Burckhardt writes this word Iledjra(which means
" flight"). Nor ia

M. Caussin do Perceval's " El Hadjarat " less erroneous. At Medinah it is
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circumstance of its having been Ayisslia'sroom, is an irre-gular

square of from 50 to 55 feet in the S. E. corner of

the building,and separated on all sides from the walls of

the Mosque by a passage about 26 feet broad on the S.

side,and 20 on the eastern. The reason of this isolation

has been before explained, and there is a saying of Mo-hammed's,

" O Alhih, cause not my tomb to become an

objec^t of idolatrous adoration I May Allah's wrath fall

heavy upon the people who make the tombs of their pni-

pla;Uspla"u:Hof prayer I"* In.sidc there are, or aire sup-posed

to be, three tombs facing the south, surrounded by-

stone walls without any aperture, or, as others say, by

strong planking.t Whatever this material may be, it is

hung outside with a curtain, somewhat like a large four-

post bed. The outer railingis separated by a dark narrow

passage from the inner, which it surrounds, and is of iron

filagreepainted of a vivid grass green, "

with a view to

the garden, "
whilst carefullyinserted in the verdure, and

doubly bright by contrast, is the gilt or burnished brass

work forming the long and graceful letters of the Suls

character, and disposed into the Moslem creed, the pro-

invariablycalled El Ilujrah "
the chamber. Tlic chief diflicultyin distin-

giiishiii;;the two words, meaning "ihamlur" and " (light,"aiises from our

oidy having one h to re|irebcnt Iho hard and bofi h of Andiic (S\oke"- aiul

In the case of common saints,the screen or railinground the cenotaph is

called a
"* Maksnrah "

" Yet Mohammed enjoined his followers to fveqnent grave-yards.

" Visit graves }
of a verity they shall make yon think of fntnriiyI" and

again, " Whoso visiteth the grave of his two parents every IViilay,or t)uo

of the two, he shall be written a pions child, even though he might have

been in the world, before that, disobedient to them."

f The truth is,no one knows what is there. I have even heard a learned

Persian declare that there is no wall behind the curtain, which hangs so

loosely that, when the wind blows against it, it deHucs the form of a block

of marble, or a built-up tomb. I believe this to be wholly apocryphal, for

rciitioiib wJiicli will i"resentlybe olfercd.
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material organs arc j)iorcingas tliclrvitiionis sinriiual,arc

allowed tlie privilegeof belioliliiigthis poeticsplendor.

Arrived at the Sliubak el Nabi, Ilauiid took his stand

about six feet or so out of reach of

the railing,and at that repectful

distance fr4)in,and facing* the lla-

\^ zirah (orpresence),with hands raised

as in prayer, he recited the following

supplicjitionin a low voice, telling

nie in a stage whisper to repeat it

alter liini with awe, and fear, aud
1. Mohammed.

3. Abiibekr. loVC.
8. Omar.

t.KT^:U^
m .a.p.r

" I'eace be upon thee, O Propliet
^^' *"*" of Allah, and the mercy of Allah and

his blessings! Peace be u[K)n thee, O Prophet of Allah !

Peace be upon thee, () friend of AHahl l^eace be
upi)n

thee, O best of Allah's creation I Peace be upon thee,

O pure creature of Allah ! Peace be upon tliee, O

chief of Prophets ! Peace be upon thee, O seal of the

Prophets ! Peace be upon thee, O prince of the pious !

Peace be upon thee, O Prophet of the Lord of tlio

(three) worlds I Peace be upon thee, and upon ihy

i'amily,and upon thy pure wives I Peace be upon thee,

and upon all thy couipaniDns ! Peace be upon thee,

aud upon all tlie Pr()i)hets,and u{)on those sent to

preach Allah's word ! Peace be upon thee, and upon all

Allah's righteousworshipper^ ! Peace be upon thee, O

thou bringer of glad tidings! Peace be ui)on thee, ()

bearer of threats! Peace be upon thee, O thou brigliL

" The ancient practice of El Islam during the recitation of the following
benedictions was to face Meccah, the back being turned towards the tomb,

and to form a mental image of the Prophet, supposing him to be in front.

101 Kirmani and other doctors ])rcfcrthis as tlie more venerable custom, but

in these days it is comidetely exploded, aud the purist would probably be

mniiHWy bustiiuidocil by lUu viuuuchs for attempting it.
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lamp ! Voaco be upon tlioc,0 ihow Pr()i)lietof niorcy 1

Tcace be upon tlicc,O ruler of tliyfaith I l*eacol)o upon

thee, O opener of griefI Peace be upon thee ! and Allah

bless thee ! and Allah repay thee for us, O thou Prophet

of Allah ! the choicest of blessingswith which he ever

blessed prophet I Allah bless thee as often as mentioners

have mentioned thee, and forgettershave forgottenthee !

And Allah bless thee among the first and the last,with

the best, the highest, and the fullest of blessingsever
bestowed on man, even as we escaped error by means ot

thee, and were made to see after blindness, and after

i"]jnoranccwere directed into the rightway. I bear witness

that there is no god but Allah, and I testifythat thou art

his servant, and his prophet, and his faithful follower,and

best creature. And I bear witness, O Prophet of Allah !

that thou hast delivered thy message, and discharged thy

trust, and advised thy faith, and opened grief,and pub-lished

proofs,and foughtvaliantlyfor tl)yLord, and wor-shipped

thy God till certaintycame to thee (i.e. to the

hour of death); and we thy friends,O Prophet of Allah

aj"j)car before thee travellers from distant lands and far

countries,through dangers and difficulties,in the times of

darkness, and in the hours of day, longing to give thee

thy rights(i.e, to honor thee by benediction and visit-ation),

and to obtain the blessingsof thine intercession,

for our sins have broken our backs, and thou intercedest

with the Ilealor. And Allah said*, ^And though tlioy
have injured themselves, they came to thee, and begged
thee to secure their pardon, and they found God an

acceptor of penitence,and full of compassion.' O Prophet

of Allah, intercession 1 intercession ! intercession If O

" Tliis 18 the Msiml iiitroductidti to ji quotation from the Koran.

f It.may easilyhe eoneeiveil liow oireiisivo tliis niiist ho to tlie Wnhhahifi,

wlio eonsi(k*r it hlaHpheniy to assert that a more man can stand hctwcon tho

Creator and the crcatnrc on the hist day.

VOL. I. X
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Allali,bless Moliainincd and Moliamincd's family,and give
hiui suiKJriorityand high rank, even as Ihou didst promise

him, and graciouslyallow us to conclude this visitation.

I dei"ositon this spot, and near thee, O Proj)hetof Goil,

my everlastingprofession (of faith)from this our day, to

the day of judgment, that there is no god but Allah, and

that our Lord Mohammed is his servant, and his Prophet.*
Amen I O Lord of the (three) worlds 1 ' "f

After which, performing Ziyarat for ourselves}, wc

repeatedthe Katihah or
*^ opening" ch:i|"terof the Koran.

'^Li the name of Allah, the Mercifid, the Comjms-
sionate I

** Praise be to Allah, who the (three) worlds made.

'* The Merciful, the Compassionate.

^*The King of the daiyof Faith.

" Thee (ahine)di) we woi-ship,an4l of thee (alone)do

we ask aid.

*^ Guide us to the path that is straight"

** The path of those for wliom tliy love is great, not

those on whom is hate, nor they that deviate.

* This is called the Testification. Like the Fatihah, it is repeated at

every holy ]"hiccand tomb visited at Kl Mcdinah.

I JiurckhanU iiiciilioiis that in his day, among other favors snpplicatcd

in prayer to the Deity, the following ro(|uest was nmde, " "Destroy onr

enemies, and nniy the torments of hell-fire he their lot ! " I never heard it

at the Prophet's tomb.

As the above benediction is rather a long one, the Zair is allowed to

shorten it a discretion, bnt on no acconnt to say less than ^* Tcacc be upou

thee, O Prophet of Alhdi "
"

this being tlie gist of the ceremony.

X Thongh performing /iyarat for myself,! hatl pronii.scdmy old SShaykli

at Cairo to recite a Fatihah in his name at the Prophet's tomb; so a donl)lo

recitation fell to my lot. If acting Ziir for another person (a comniun

custom we read, even in the days of El Walid, the (^alii)hof Danmscus),

you are bound to mention your principal's name at the beginning of the

benediction, thus: "Peace be upon thee, O Prophet of Allah, from such a

one, the son of such a one, who wants thine intercession, and begs for

pardon and mercy." Most Zairs recite Fatihahs for all their friends and

iclnliunb at the tond),
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" Amon ! O Lord of Aiij^c.la,fliniis,jincl men !"*

After reciting this mentally with upraised hands, the

forefingerof the right hand being extended to its full

length, we drew our palms down our faces and did alms-

deeds, a vital j)artof the ceremony. Thus concludes the

first part of the ceremony of visitation at the Prophet's

tomb.

Hamid then stepped about a foot and a half to the right,
and I followed his example, so as to plncc myself exactly

oi)positethe second aperture in the grating called Abu-

bekr's window. There, making a sign towards the mau-

polcnm, we addressed its inmate, as follows:
"

" Peace be upon thee, O Abubekr, O thou truthful

one ! Peace be upon thee, O caliph of Allah's Prophet

over his people I Peace be upon thee, O Conipanion of

the Cave, and friend in travel I Peace be upon thee, O

thou banner of the Fugitives and the Auxiliaries I I tes-tify

thou didst ever stand firm in the rightway, and wast

a smiter of the Infidel, and a benefactor to thine own

people. Allah grant thee through his Prophet weal I We

pray Almighty God to cause us to die in thy friendship,

and to raise us up in company with his Prophet and thy-self,

even as he hath mercifully vouchsafed to us this

visitation." t

After which we closed one more step to the right,and

standing opposite Omar's window, the most ";:isterlyof the

thr(M",nftcT making a sign with onr hands, we addressed

the just Cnliph in these words:
"

" Peace be upon thee, O Omar ! O thou just one 1 thou

* I have cndcaronrcd in this translation to iniitntc the. imperfect rhyme

of the originalArahic. Snch an attempt, however, is full of difliotiltics:the

Arabic is a language in which, like Italian,it is almost impossible not to

rhyme.

f It will not be necessary to inform the reader more than once that all

these screral divisions of prayer ended with tlieTestification and the Fatihah.

X 2
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prince of true believers I Peace be upon tliee, who

8I)ake8twitli truth, and wlio niadedt thy word agree with

the Strong Book I (the Koran), O thou Farukl* () thou

faithful one! who girdedst thy loins with the Prophet^

and the first believers, and with them didst make up the

full number fortyf
,

and thus causedst to be accomplished

the Prophet's prayer J, and then didst return to thy God

a martyr leaving the world witli praise! Allah grant

llice,ilii*ou"^|iliisProplictand lii.s(yuliphand Ids ftillowcrs,

the best of giHxl,and may Allah feci in thee all s;itis-

faction !"

Shaykli Ilamid, after wrenching a beggar or two from

my shoulders, then pennitted me to draw near to the little

window, cjdlcd tlie Prophet's,and to look in. Here iny

jtrocectlingswere waU'Jied with suspi4*jonseyes. The

Persians have siimetimes managed to pollutethe part near

Abubekr*s and Omar's graves by tossing through the

aperture wliat is externallya handsome t-hawl intended as

a present for the tomb. " After stniiningmy eyes for a

" Faruk,
"

the separator, "
a title of Omar.

I When the nuu"l"er of the Ashal) or
" Companions "

was tliirty-niiic,

tlieywere sud"lenlyjoined l"y Omar, who thus hccanie the fortietli.

:{:It is said that Muhamntcd pr.iycd lon^ tor the conversion of Oinar to

Kl Ishim, knowin{^ his sterlingqualities,and the aid he would lend to the

estahlishment of the faith.

" This fooliah fanaticism has lost many an innocent life,for the Arabs

on these occasions seize their sahres, ami cut down every Persian they meet.

Still,higoted Shiahs persistin jtraetisingand applauilint ît,and the mail

who can hoast at Shiraz of having defiled Al"nbekr's, Omar's, or Osnuui's

tomh heconies at once a lion and a hero. 1 suspect that on some occasions

when the people of Kl Mcdinah are anxious for an
'* avanie,'* they gel up

some charge of the kind against the IVrbians. So the I^leccans have some-times

found these i)eo))leguilty of defiling the house of Allah
" at which

infidel act a Shiah would shudder as much as a Snnni. This style of sacri-lege

is, we rtad, of ancient date in Arahia. Nafil, the Ih-ja/i,pulluicd the

Kilis (Christian church) erected hy Ahrahah of Sanaa to outshine tho

lisuilmUf jHid draw olf worsliippcis from Mcceah. The outrage canscil

tlm ccliilnuU'A ** ulluir ui VUvi \\Acv\\yL\vV."^^v:viU'Llerbelot, JJihI. Or., v.

** Abiuhiih."
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tunc I saw a curtain*, or rather Iiangin^a,with thrco

inscriptionsin long gold letters,informing readers, that

behind them lie Allah's Prophet and the two first caliphs.

The exact place of Mohammed's tomb is moreover dis-tinguished

by a large pearl rosary, and a peculiar orna-ment,

the celebrated Kaukab el Durri, or constellation of

pearls,suspended to the curtain breast high.f This is

described to be a
" brilliant star set in diamonds and

pearls,"and placed in the dark in order that man's eye

may be able to bear its splendors: the vulgar believe it

to be a "jewel of the jewels of Paradise." To me it

greatly resembled the round 8t()pi)crsof glass,used for

the humbler sorts of decanters, but I never saw it quite

* Biirckhordt, with his usual accuracy, asserts that a now curtain is sent

when the old one is decayed, or when a new Sultan ascends the throne, and

those authors err who, like Maundrell, declare the curtain to be removed

every year.

Xiie Damascus caravan conveys, togetherwith its Malimal or emblem of

royalty,the now Kiswah (or "

garment ") when required for the tomb. It

is put on by the eunuchs, who enter the babhiquin by its northern gate at

night time, and tlierc is a 8npci*sl.itiousstory amongst the iKJOplo that they

guard their eyos with veils against the supernatural splendors which pour

from tlic tomb.

The Kiswah is a black, purple,or green brocade, embroidered with white

or with silver letters. A piece in my possession,the giftof Umar Effendi

is a handsome silk and cotton Damascus brocade, with white letters worked

in it
" manifestly the produce of manual labour, not the poor dull work of

machinery. It contains the formula of tlie Moslem faith in the cursive

Hl}I"of the Sills rlijinulcr,8"^V(^nty-two vnrictics of which an*, enumerated

by caligraphcrs. Mothiiig can Im more elegant or appropriatethan its ap-pearance.

The old cuitain is usually distributed amongst the officers of the

mosque, and sold In bits to pilgrims; in some distant Moslem countries,the

possessor of such a relic would be considered a saint. When treatingof the

liistoryof the mosque, some remarks will bo ofTered about the origin of this

curtain.

t The place of the Prophet*s head is,I was told, marked by a fine Koran

hung up to the curtain. Tliis volume is probably a successor to the lelic

formerly kept there, the Cufic Koran belonging to Osrnan, tho fourth caliph,

which Uurckhardt sup]"oscs to have ])eviRhedin the conflagrationwhich de-stroyed

the mosque.

z 3
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near enough to judge fairlyof it,anil did not think fit to

pay an exorbitant 8uin for the privilegeof entering the

inner passage of the baldaquin.* Altogether the coup-

d'oeil had nolhing to recommend it by day. At nightj

when the lamps hung in this passage shed a dim light

upon the mosaic work of the marble floors,upon the glit-tering

inscriptions,and the massive hangings,the scene is

more likelyto become ^* ken-speckle."

Never having seen the toinb|, I must depict it from

Ixtoks," by no means an exsy tiisk. Alost of the hisl("riand

are silent after describing the inner walls of the Uujrah.

El Kalkashandi declares " in eo lapidem nobilem continere

sepulchra Apostoli,Abubecr et Omar, circumcinctum peri-

bole in modum conclavis fere usque ad tectum assurgente

qua5 velo serico nigro obligatur." This author, then, agrees

with my Persian friends, who declare the sepulchreto be

a marble slab. Ibn Jubayr, who travelled A. ii. 580, re-lates

that the Prophet's coffin is a box of ebony (abnus)

covered with sandal-wood, and plated with silver; it ia

placed,he says, behind a curtain, and surrounded by an

iron grating. El SamanhudiJ, quoted by Burckhardt,

* The cuiiuclis of the toiuh liiivc the luivilcgc of mlinittingstniii{;crs.

Ill this passajj^c arc prcijctviHlthe treasures of the phice ; they are a
** Hayt

Mai el ISIusliiiiiii,"or piihlietreasury of the MiksUmus ;
therefore to l"u

employed by the Caliph (/. e. the rei;;uiugSultan) for the exigencies of the

faith. The amount is said to be enormous, which I doubt.

f And I might add, never having seen one who has seen it. Nielmhr

is utterly incorrect in his hearsay description of it. It is not "en-closed

within iron railingsfor fear lest the people might superstitiously

offer worship to the ashes of the Prophet." The tomb is not *' of plaiu

mason-work in the form of a chest," nor docs any one believe that it

is " placed within or between two other tombs, in which rest the ashes of

the two tirst ("jiliphs." 'J'hc traveller appears t"" have lent a ere(luh)us ear

to the eminent Arab merchant, who told him that a guard was placed over

the tomb to prevent the populace scraping dirt from about it, and prc"

serving it as a relic.

]: liurrkhardt writes this author's name Kl Sandioudy, and in this he is

lolluwcil hy all our popular book-makers. Moslems have three ways of
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predecessor. The places they are usually supposed to

occupy, then,
^ Moslem historians are not

^YOuld be thus d " |g agreed even upon so slm-

disposed. But ^1" ^-J^ pic a point as this. Many

prefer this position,in linei i ; some thus, in unicorn,

{ 1

^
-

, ,
an"l otliers the ri"j[htan"^le.

It is popularly believed that in the llujiahthere is now

spare place for only a singlegrave, which is reserved for

Isa bin Maryam after his second coming. The historians

of El Islam are full of tales proving that though many of

their early saints, as Osman the Calii)h and Hasan the

Imam, were ilesirous of being buried there, and that

although Ayisha, to whom the room belonged, willingly

acceded to their wishes, son of man has as yet been un-able

to occupy it.

After the Fatihah pronounced at Omar's tomb, and the

bhort inspection of the llujrah, Shuykh Ilamid led mo

round the south-east corner of the baldaquin.f Turning

* The vulgiirstory of the suiiiujmhMl cufliu li;is been cxphiiiicd iu two

wuys. Nicbiihr supposes it to luivc aiiscii IVoiii the riitlc ihuwiugs sold to

blningcrs. Mr. Willijim lJauki;s ((iiovuiuii i'^iiiiiti,vol. ii. \k 2"U.) more

sensibly believes ihut the mass ot* roek popularly described as hanging

unsupported in the mosijue of Omar at Jerusalem was eonlounded by

Christians, who could not have seen eilher ol" these Moslem shrines, willi

the rrophct's Tomb at El Mediuah.

t Some Moslems end their Ziyarat at the Prophet's Tomb ; others,

instead of advancing, as I did, return to the Trophet's window, pray, and

beg pardon for their parents and themselves, and ask all they desire, con-cluding

with prayers to the Almighty. Thence they repair to the Kauzali

or (Jarden, and standing at the column called after Abu Lubabah, pray u

two- prostration prayer there
; concluding with the " Dua," or benediction

upon the Prophet, and there repeat these words :
" O Allah, tliou hast said,

and thy word is true,
* Say, O Lead pardon and show mercy ; for thou art

ilw bc:it of Iho Merciful.' (chap. 'J3.) O God, verily wo have heard^ thy
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towards ilio north wc strippedat wliat is coinmoiilycallod

the Mahbat Jibi*ail (**Place of the Archangel Gabriel's

Descent. with the Heavenly Revelations"), or simply El

Malaikah
"

the Angels. It is a small window in the

eastern wall of the mosque ; we turned our backs upon it,

and frontingthe Hujrah, recited the following prayer: "

" Peace be upon you, ye Angels of Allah, the Mukar-

rabin (cherubs),and thcMusharrinn (seraphs),the pure, the

holy,honored by the dwellers in heaven, and by those who

abide upon the earth. O beneficent Lord ! O long-suffer-ing

1 O Almighty ! O Pitier ! O thou Compassionate One I

perfectour light,and pardon our sins,and accept penitence

for our offences, and cause us to die among the holy I

Peace be upon ye, Angels of the Merciful, one and all I

And the mercy of God and his blessings be upon you I"

After which I was shown the spot in the Hujrah where

Sayyidna Isa shall be buried* by Mohammed's side.

word, and we come for intercession to thy Prophet from our own sinst

repenting our*errors, and confessing our shortcomings and transgressions!

") Allah, \Aty \in, nnd hj the dignity of thy LVophct raise our |)la(;e(in the

lieHventyKingdom)! () Alltdi,pardon onr hrothors who have ])re(^ededns

111 the Faith 1" Then the Zair prays for himself, and his parents, nnd for

those he loves. He should repeat*,*' Allah have mercy upon thee, O IVophet

of Allah I **

seventy times, when an angel will reply, ** Allah bless thee, O

thou blesser !" Then he should sit before the pulpit, and mentally conceive

in it the Prophet surrounded by the Fugitives nnd the Auxiliaries. Some

place the right hand upon the pn1)"it,even as Mohammed used to do.

The Zair thrni retiirn.s to the roliiiiiii of Ahn fjiihahah, and rc|M*nls his

sins,there. Secondly, he st^uids in jira^'cr at Ali s i"illarin front of the form.

And, lastly,he repairs to the Ustuwannt el Ashab, (the Companions*

Column,) the fourth distant from the pul])iton the righ^ and the third

from the Hujrah on the left ; here he prnys, and meditates, and blesses

Allah and the Prophet. Aflcr which he proceeds to visit the rest of the

holy places.
* It is almost unnecessary to inform the reader that all Moslems deny

the personal suffering of Christ, cleaving to the heresy of the Christian

]""cete8," certain ** beasts hi the shnpe of men," as they are called in tlio

Kpistlcsof Ignatius to the Smyrncans, " who believed that a ])hantom was

cracifiod in our Saviour's place. They also hold to the second coming of
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Then turning towards the west, at a point where there

is a break in tlie synnnetry of the llujrah, we arrived at

the sixth station, the sepulchre or cenotaph of the Lady

Fatimah. Her
grave is outside the enceinte and the cur-tain

which surrounds her father's remains, so strict is Mos-lem

decorum, and so exalted its o[)inionof the " Virgin's"*

delicacy; the eastern side of the Hujrah, here turning a

little westward, interruptingthe shape of the square, in

order to give lliis Hpot the appeanince
of dis(U)inicctioii

with iho rest of thti hnildiii"^. The tomh, seen through u

square aperture like those above described, is a long cata-falque,

covered with a black pall. Though there is great

doubt whether the Lady be not buried with her son Hasan

in the l^akia cemetery, this place is always visited by the

pious Moslem. TUa following is the prayer opposite the

grave of the amiable Faitimah : "

** Peace be upon thee, daughter of the Messenger of

Allah I Peace be upon tliee,daughter of the Prophet of

Allah ! Peace be upon thee, thou daughter of Mustafa !

Peace be upon thee, thou mother of the Shurafalf Peace

be upon thee, O Lady amongst women 1 Peace be upon

thee, O fifth of the Ahl El KisalJ Peace be upon thee,

the Lord in the licsli,as n rorcrmincr to IMohaiiniied, who shuM reappear

shortly before the day of judgment.

Bartema (Appendix 2.) rcUvtes a story concerning the Saviour's future

tomb.

* This epithet will be explained below. The reader must bear in mind,

that this part of the Ifarani was formerly the house of Ali and i.*\itimuli
;

it was se])arated from the llujrah "

the abode of Mohammed and Ayisha"

" oidy by a narrow brick waill,with a window in il,which w;is never shut.

IJjuar IJiu Abd-el-Aziz enclosed it in the mostjue, by order of Kl Walid,

A. 11. 1)0.

f riural of Sherif, a descendant of Mohammed.

J The " people of the garment," so called, because on one occasion the

Prophet wrapped his cloak around himself, his daughter, his son-in-law,

and his two grandsons, thereby separating them in dignity from other
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() Zjilira and nniiill* IVaco bo upon ilioo,() ilaiiglitcr

of the IVoplict1 Peace be upon thee, O epouso of our

lord Ali El Murtaza ! Peace be ui)on thee, O mother of

Hasan and Ilusayn, the two moons, the two lights,the

two pearls,the two princes of tlie youth of heaven, and

coolness of the eyes f of true believers I Peace be upon

ihce and upon thy sire.El Mustafa, and thy husband, our

lord Ali I Allah honor his face, and thy face, and thy

father's face in Paradise, and thy two sons the Hasanayn I

And the mercy of Allah and his blessingsI"

We then broke away as we best could from the crowd

of female " askers," who have established their Lares and

Penates under the shadow of the Lady's wing, and, ad-vancing

a few paces, we fronted to the north, and recited

a prayer in honor of Hamzah, and the martyrs who lie

buried at the foot of Mount Ohod.J We then turned to

the right,and, fronting the easterlywall, prayed for the

sonls of the blessed whose mortal spiritsrepose within El

i^akia's hallowed circuit^"

After this we returned to the southern wall of the

Aloscpic,and, facingtowards Meccah, we recited the Ibl-

lowing supplication: "

" O Allah 1 (threetimes repeated)

* Burcklmrdt translates "Zahra** ** bright blooming Fatimah." This I

boliero to bo the literal meaning of the epithet. When thus applied,how-ever,

it denotes " Tirginem to Karofirivia neseientem," in which state of

purify tlic daughter of tlio IVophct is sn]"poscd to have lived, For the sanio

reason she is called El liatnl,the Virgin, " a title given hy Eastern Chris-tians

to the Mother of our Lord. The perpetual virginityof Fatimah, even

after the motherhood, is a point of orthodoxy in El Islam.

f " Meaning joy and gladness in the sight of true believers."

J The prayer is now omitted, in order to avoid the repetitionof it when

describing a visit to Mount Ohod.

" The prayers usually recited here are especially in honor of Abbas,

Hasan, (Ali, called) Zayn El Abidin, Osmnn, the Ijidy Ilalinudi, the

Martyrs, and the Mothers of the Moslems, t. e. the Prophet's wives), buried

in the holy cemetery. When describing a visit to El Jiakia, the^ will Ik)

translated at full length.
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O Compassionate ! O licucficcnt 1 O llequiter (of good
ami evil)! O IVinco I O lliilerl O ancient of Itenefitst

C) Oraniscient 1 O thou wlio givest when asked, and wlio

aidest when aid is roqnircil,accept this onr Visitation^and

preserve us from dangers, and make easy our affairs,and

expand our chests *, and receive our prostration,and. re-quite

us according to our good deeds, and turn not our

evil deeds against us, and place not over us one who

fearcth not thee, and one who pitiethnot us, and write safety

and health upon us and upon thy shives,the Hiijjaj,and

the Ghuzzat, and the Zawwar f,and the home^dwellers and

the wayfarers of the Moslems, by land and by sea, and

pardon those of the faith of our lord Mohammed one and

all!"

From the southtirn wall wc returned to ihe " Prophet's

Window," where we reciled the folh)vvingtetrastich and

prayer.

" O Mustafa ! verily,I stand at thy door,

A man, weak and i'uarlul,by reason of iny sins:

If thou aid niu not, () i'rophot of Alhdi 1

I die
" for, in tlie woritl there is none generous as thou art!"

" Of a truth, Allah and his Angels bless the Prophet !

O ye who believe, bless him and salute him with saluta-tion!

J O Allah I verily 1 implore thy pardon, and sup-plicate

thine aid in this world as in the next I O Allah !

O Alhih ! abandon us not in this holy i)laceto the conse-

(luences of our sins without pardoning them, or to our

griefswithout consoling them, or to our fears, O Allah !

without removing them. And blessingsand salutation to

thee, O Prince of Prophets, Commissioned (to preach the

word), and praise to Allah the lord of the (three) worlds!"

" That is to say,
" gladden our hearts."

"fllujjnjis tlie phiral of llajj]" pilgrims; Ghuzzat, of Ghazi
" crusa-ders

j and /jivvwar of Ziiir-- visitors to Moijummed's tomh.

f " 'iaiiiin " i.s" lo say t".v\auv" Vv" vv. vva^^'U.
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Wc inriicd away from the TTiijrali,and aflcr pralifying

a meek-looking but exceedingly importunate Indian beg-gar,

who insisted on stunning me with the Chapter Y, S.*,

wc fronted southwards, and taking care that our backs

should not be in a Hue with the Proi)het'8face, stood op-posite

the niche called Mihrab Osman. There Hamid

proceeded with another supplication. " O AUah ! (three

times repeated),O Safeguard of the fearful,and defender

of those who trust in thee, and pitierof the weak, the

jioor, and the destitute 1 accept us, O Beneficent ! and

])ardon us, O Merciful I and receive our penitence, O

Compassionate! and have mercy upon us, O Forgiver !
"

for verily none but thou can remit sin I Of a truth thou

alone knowest the hidden and veilest man's transgressions:

veil,then, our offences, and pardon our sins, and expand

our chests, and cause our last words at the suju'cme hour of

life to be the words, * There is no god but Allah, and our

lord Mohammed is the Prophet of Allah !' O Allah ! cause

us to live accordingto this saying,O thou Giver of life ; and

make us to die in tliisfaith,O thou lluler of death I And

the best of blessingsand the complctest of salutatiims upon

the sole Lord of Intercession, our Lord Mohammed and

his family, and his companions one and all I"

Lastly, we returned to the Garden*, and prayed

another two-bow prayer, ending, as we began, with the

worship of the Creator.

# # " * # *

Unfortunately for me, the boy Mohammed had donned

* The Ya Sin (Y, S), the 36th chapter of the Koran, frequently recited

hy those ivliosc profession it is to snj snch masses fur the benefit of living,

as well as of dead, sinners. Most educated Moslems commit it to nicmorj,

I Son^c Zrtirs, after prnying at the Caliph Osman 's niche, leave the

inos(pK', espccinllywhen the " .hinuiat," or j"ul"lii!worship, is not hoinpj |Hjr-

formed in the llauzah. Others, as we did, ])niy alone in the Garden, and

many authors prefer this conclusion to Visitation, for tlie reason above

given.
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tlmt grand embroidcreil coat. At the end of the cere-mony

the'Aghaa, or cnnuclis of the Mosque, " a race of

men considered respectable by their office,and prone to

make themselves respectedby the freest administration of

club law, "
assembled in El llauzah to offer me the con-gratulation

" Ziyaratak ^Mubarak "
"

'* Blessed be thy

Visitatitm," and to demand fees. Then came the Sakka,

or water-carrier of the Zem Zem *, offering a tinned

K;iucer filled from the holy source. And laslly T was

beset by beggars," siiuie, mild beggars and picluresipic

who sat upon the ground immersed in the contemplation

of their napkins ; others, angry beggars who cursed if

they were not gratified; and others noisy and petulant

beggars, especially the feminine party near the Lady's

tomb, who captured me by the skirt of
my garment, com-pelling

me to ransom myself. There were, besides,pretty

beggars, boys who held out the right hand on the score

of good looks ; ugly beggars, emaciated rascals whose

long hair, dirt, and leanness entitled them to charity; and

lastly,the blind, the halt, and the diseased, who, as sons

of the Holy City, demanded from the Faithful that sup-port

with which they could not provide themselves.

Having been conjpcllcdby my companiojis, highly a^j^ainst

my inclination, to becouie a man of rank, I was obliged

to pay in projmrtion, and my almoner in the handsome

coat, as usual, took a kind of pride in being profuse.

This first visit cost me double what I had intciulcd
" "

four dollars
" nearly one pound sterling,and never after-wards

could T pay less than half that suni-f

Having now performed all the duties of a good Zair, I

" This has hccome a generic name for a well situated within tlie walls of

a ISfosquc.

f As nn'ghthe expected, the more a man i)a"s, the higher he estimates

his own dignity. Some Indians have spent as much as 500 dollars durinj^

a iiibi viaiL Others have "nvade Manliils," i. c. feasted all the poor con-
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tion of the same eastern wall is the Bab Jibrail,the Gate

of the Archangel GabrieL* All these entrances are ar-

riveil at by short external flightsof steps leading from

the streets, as the base of the temple, unlike that of

Meccah, is a little higher than the foundations of the

buildings around it. The doors are closed by the eunuchs

in attendance immediately after the night prayers, except

during the blessed month El Ramazan and the pilgrimage

S(;jison, when a number of pious visitors
pay considerable

fees to pass the night there iji meditiition and prayer.

The minarets are five in number; but one, the Shikay-

liyah,at the north-west angle of the building, has been

levelled, and is still in process of being re-built. The

Munar Bab el Salam stands by the gate of that name : it

is a tall handsome tower surmounted by a large ball or

conef of brass gilt or burnished. The JMuuar Bub el

Itahmah, about the centre of the western wall, is of more

simple form than the others : it has two Igallerieswith the

superior ])()rti()iicircular, and sunnountcd by the conical

"extinguisher" roof so coumum in Tuik3y and Egypt.

On the north-east angle of the Mosque stands the Sulay-

maniyah Munar, so named after its founder. Sultan Sulay-

man the Magnificent. It is a well-built and substantial

stone tower divided into three stages; the two lower por-tions

are polygonal, the upper circular, and each termi-nates

in a platform with a railed gallery carried all round

for the protectionof those who ascend. And lastly,from

" l^fost of these entrances luivc been named and renamed. Tlic Bah

Jibrail, for instance, which derives its i)rescnt appellation from the general

belief that the archangel once passed through it. is generally called in books

Bah cl Jabr, the Gate of Kcpairing (the br("ken lortunes of a friend or

follower). It must not be confounded with the Mahbat Jibrail, or the

window near it in the eastern wall, where the aiehangel usually descended

from heaven with the Wahy or Inspiration.

f lly some wonderful pnHtcss the ''Printer's Devil "

conveitcd, in the

fitai Lilh'uniflliiu ball "*r cone into u
** bull or cow."
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llic 8oiiili-ouRtnn^lo of llic Moscine, suppoaculIx) be upon

the spot where Behil, the Prophet'scrier,called the first

Moslems to prayer*,springs the Munar llaisiyah,so called

because it is appropriatedto the lluasa or chiefs of the

Muezzins. Like the Sulaymaniyah, it consists of three

parts : the first and second stages are polygonal, and the

circular third is furnished like the lower two Avith a railed

gallery. Both the latter minarets end in solid ovals of

masonry, from which projecta number of wooden triangles.
To these and to the gallerieson all festive occasions,such

as the arrival of the Damascus caravan, are hung oil lamps

" a poor attempt at illumination, which may perhaps

rationallyexplain the originof the Medinite superstition

concerning the column of light which crowns the Pro-phet's

tomb. There is no uniformity in the shape or the

size of these four minarets, and at first sight,despitetheir

beauty and grandeur, they apj"ear somewhat bizarre and

misplaced. But after a few days 1 found that my eye

grew accustomed to them, and that I had no diflScultyin

appreciatingtheir massive proportinnaand loftyforms.

Equally irregularare the Uiwaks, or jMnches,surround-ing

the hypicthralcourt. Along the norlhcrn wall there

will be, when finished, a fine colonnade of granite,paved

with marble. The eastern Riwak has three rows of pillars,

the western four, and the southern, under which stands

tbe tomb, of course has its colunuis ranged deeper than

all the others. These supports of the buildingare of

different material ; some of fine marble, others of rough

stone merely plasteredover and painted with the most

vulgar of arabesques,"
vermilion and black in irregular

patches, and broad streaks like the stage face of a London

* Ik'liil,the loud-Inn get!crier,stood, wc nrc informed by Aloslcni histo-rians,

nj)on ft part of the roof on one of the wnlls of the mom|no. The

niinaret,tis the next chapter will show, was the invention of a more tasteful

ngc.

VOL I. Y
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clo"Yn.* Their size moreover is iliffcrcnt,the southern

coloinmile being composed of pillarspalpablylarger than

those in the other parts of the Mos(iue. Scarcely any

two shafts have similar capitals; many have no pedestal,

and some of them are cnt with a painfulignorance of art.

I cannot extend my admiration of the minarets to the

columns" -in their ** architectural lawlessness" there is not

a redeeming point.

Of these unpraisahlepillarsthree are celebrated in tho

ainials of Kl Lslani, for whirJi reason (heir names aro

painted upon them, and live others enjoy the honor of dis-tinctive

appellations. The first is called El Mukhallak,

because, on some occasion of impurity, it was anointed

with a perfume called Khaluk. It is near the Mihrab el

Nabawi, on the rightoF the place where the Imam prays,

and notes the spot where, before the invention of the

pulpit,the Prophet, leaning upon the Ustuwanat el Ilan-

nanah
"

the Weeping Pillar f "

used to recite thcKhutbah

or Friday sermon. The second stands third from the

pulpit,and third from the Ilujrah. It is called the Pillar

of Ayisha, also the Ustuwanat el Kurah, or the Column

of Lots, because the Pro[)hct,according to the testimony

of his favourite wife, declared that if men knew the value

of the place,ihey would cast lots to pray there : in some

books it is known as the Pillar of the Muhajirin or Fugi-tives,

and others mention it as El Mukhallak
-

the Per-fumed.

Twenty cubits distant from Ayisha's Pillar,and

the second from the Ilujrah and the fourth from the

pulpit,is the Pillar of llepentance, or of Abu Lubabah.

It derives its name from the followingcircumstance. Abu

" This abomination may l)e seen in Egypt on many of the tombs, " those

outside tliu Bub el Nasr at Cairo, for instance.

f The talc of this Weeping Pillar is well known. Sonic snpposc it to

have been buried beneath the pulpit " others
" they are few in number

dochira that it was inserted in the body of the pulpit.
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Liilmbnh was a native of El Med'mali, one of the Auxi-liaries

and a companion of Mohammed, originallyit is said

a Jew, according to others of the Beni Amr bin Auf of

the A us tribe. Being sent for by his kinsmen or his allies,

the Beni Kurayzah, at that time capitulating to Mo-hammed,

he was consulted by the distracted tribe : men,

women and children throw theinsclvos nt his fcofc,and

l)e"];";cdof him to intercede for them with the offended

IVophct, Abu Lubnbah swore he would do so: at the

same time, he drew his hand across his throat, as much as

to say,
" Defend yourselves to the last,for if you yield,

such is your doom." Afterwards repenting, he bound

himself with a huge chain to the date-tree in whoso place

the column now stands, vowing to continue there until

Allah and the Prophet accef)ted his penitence" a circum-stance

which did not take place till the tenth day, when

his hearing was gone and he had almost lost his sight.

The less celebrated pillarsare the Ustuwanat Sarir, or

Column of the Cot, where the Prophet was wont to sit

moditnting on his humble couch-frame of date-sticks.

The Ustuwanat Ali notes the spot where the fourth

caliphused to pray and watch his father-in-law at night.

At tlie Ustuwanat el Wufud, as its name denotes, the

lV()j)hetreceived envoys, couriers, and emissaries from

foreign places. The Ustuwanat el Tahajjud now stands

where Mohammed, sittingupon his mat, passed the night

in prnycr. And lastlyis the Makam ,librail (Gabriels

place),for whose other name, Mirbaat el Bair, " the Pole

of the Beast of Burden," I have been unable to find an

explanation.

The four Riwaks,or porches,of the Medinah Mosque open

upon a hypasthralcourt of parallelogrammicshape. The

only remarkable objectin it * is a square of wooden railing

* The little domed building which figuresin the native sketches, nnd in

all our prints of the "1 Mcdinali mosque, was taken down three or four

Y 2
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enclosinga place full of well-watered earth, called the Gar-den

of our Lady Fat'unali.* Tt now contains a dozen date-

trees "
in Ibn .lubayr's tune there were (ifteen. Their

fruit is sent by the eunuchs as presents to the Sultan anil

the great men of El Islam ; it is highly valued by the

vulgar, but the Olenia do not think much of its claims to

importance. Among the palms are the venerable remains

of a Sidr, or Lotc tree, whose produce f is sold for inordi-

iiate sums. The ench).sure is entere"l by a dwarf ga(e in

Ihc Houth-(^astrrn portion of'lhe railin"^,near IIk; well, and

one of the eunuchs is generally to be seen in it: it is

under the charge of the Mudir, or chief treasurer. These

gardens are not uncommon in Mosques, as the traveller

Avlio pas^ses through Cairo cjin convince himself. They

form a pretty and an appropriate feature in a building

erected for (he worship of llim ^^ who spread the earth

with carpets of flowers and drew shady trees from the

dead ground." A tradition of the Prophet also declares

that " acceptable is devotion in the garden and in the

orchard." At the south- east angle of the enclosure, under

a wooden roof su])p()rtedby pillarsof the same niiiterial,

stands the Zem Zeni, generally called the Bir cl Nabi, or

** the Prophet's well." My predecessor declares that the

years ago. It occupied part of tlie centre of the square, and was called

Kuiiliat el Zayt" -

Dtiuic of Oil," or Kiibhat el Shania
"

Dome of Candles

" "
iVoiu its usi; as a .slon;-nM"iu for lamps an"l wax. candles.

* This is ils name anion;; tlte illilirale, who liindy believe the palms to

be descendants of trees planted there by the hands of the rrophet'sdaiij^bler.

Aa far as 1 conid discover, the tradition has no foundation, and in obi times

there Avas no garilen in the bypatthral court. 'VUa vnl;;ar arc in the habit of

eating a certain kind of date, ** Kl Sayhani," in the inosipie, and of throwiu^

the stones about ; this practice is violentlydenounced by the Olenui.

f Rhamnus Nabeca, Forsk. The fruit, called Nebek, is eaten, and the

leaves are used for the purpose of washing dead bodies. The visitor is not

forbidden to take fruit or water as presents from El Medinah, but it is un-lawful

for him to carry away earth, or stones, or cakes of dust, made lor

h:ih to tlm igiioratit.
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brnc.kislincsH of ji4?iprodiicoIhw bI^xhI iti l.liowiiy of 1I5

repntjitionfor holiness. Yet a well educJitcd iiinn told

me that it was as
" light" water* as any in El Medinah^

" a fact which he accounted for by supposing a subter-raneous

passage t which connects it with the great Zem

Zcin at Meccah. Others, again,believe that it is filled

by a vein of water springing directlyunder the Prophet's

grave : generally,however, among the learned it is not

more revered than our Lady's Garden, nor is it ranked in

books
among the holy wells of El Medinah. Between

this Zem Zem and the eastern Riwak is the Stoa, or Aca-

demia, of the Prophet'scity. In the cool mornings and

evenings the ground is strewed with professors,who teach,

as an eminent orientalist hath it, the young idea how to

shout rather than to shoot-J A few feet to the south of

the palm garden is a moveable wooden planking painted

green, and about three feet high; it serves to separate the

congregationfrom the Imam when he prays lice; and at

tin) north-eastern angle of tlie enclosure is a Shajar Ka-

nadil, a largebrass chandelier which completes the furni-ture

of the court

After this inspection,the shadows of evening began to

gather round us. We left the Mosque, reverently taking

* The Arabs, who, like nil Oricntnls, nrc cxccc(linp;lyciirionfl about

water, hike fhc trouble to wci^h the iirodiiceof their wells; the li{;literthe

water, the more digestibleand wholesome it is considered.

f The common phenomenon of rivers flowing undergronnd in Arabia

bas, doubtless, suggest-ed to the people these subterraneous passages, with

which they connect the most distant places. At El Medinah, amongst

other tales of short cuts known only to certain Bedouin families,a man told

me of a shaft leading from his native city to Hazramaut : according to

him, it existed in the times of the Prophet, and was a journey of only three

days !

t The Mosqnc Library is kept in large chests near the Bab el Salam ;

the only MS. of any value here is a Koran written in the Snlsi hand. It

is nearly four feet long, bound in a wooden cover, and padlocked, so ns to

recpiirefrom the curious a
** silver key."

y 3
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care to issue forth with the h^ft loot and not U^ hark out

of it at} id the Suiiiiat-
- praetiee(Kuived IVoin ihe l^'0["hct

"

when taking leave of the Meeean Temple.

To conehule thia long cha[)ter. Although every Mos-lem^

learned and simple, firmly believes that Mohammed's

remains are interred in the Plujrah at El Medinah, I can-not

help sus|)ectingthat the place is at least as doubtful

as tiiat of the Holy Sepulcine at Jerusalem. It must be

remembered that a tumult followed the announcement of

the JVoi^het'sdeath, when the people, as often hapi"en;s*^

believing him to be iunnortal, refused to credit the report,

aiul even Omar threatened destruction to any one that

asserted it Moreover the body was scarcely cold when

the contest about the succession arose between the fugi-tives

of Mec(!ah an"l the auxiliaries of Kl Medinah : in tlio

ardor of which, according to the Shiahs, the house of All

and Fatimah, "
within a few feet of the spot where the

tomb of the Prophet is now j)hiced" was threatened with

fire,and Abubckr was elected caliph that same evenln*^,

Jf
any one find cause to wonder that the last rebling-placc

of a personage so important was not fixed for ever he uiay

find many a parallel case in El Medinah. To ({note no

other, three several localities claim the honor of contaiinng

the Lady Fatimah's mortal spoils,although one might

suppose that the daughter of the Prophet and the mother

of the Imams would not be laid in an unknown grave.

My reasons for incredulity are the following :

From the earliest days the shape of the Proi)het'stomb

has never been generally known in El Islam. For this

* So the peasants in Brittany believe that Napoleon the First is not yet

dead
;

the Prussians expect Frederick the Second
;

the Swiss, William

Tell ; the older Kn^lish, King Arthur
;

and certain nioderii Tanutics loi"k

forward to the re-appearance of Joaiuni Soutlicote. Why inultiply

iiibtuiiccs in so well known a branch of the hi"tory of popular super-
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And lastly,T cannot but look niK)n tlio t^ilo of the

blindinglightwbich Murrounds the Pi'ophct*8tomb, current

for ages past and still imiversidlybelieved upon the au-thority

of the attendant enunchs, who must know its

falsehood, as a priestlygloss intended to conceal a defect.

I here conclude the subject, committing it to some

future and more favored investigator. In offering the

above remarks, T am far from wishing to throw a doubt

upon an cstabliishcd point of history. Hut where a uiis-*

picion of fable arises from popuhir ^^ fucl-s,"a knowledge

of man and of his manners teaches us to regard it with

favoring eye.*

* I was careful to make a ground plan of the Prophet's mosque, as

Burckhanlt was prevented by severe illness from so doing. It will give tlic

retuler a luir idea of the nmin iH)ints,'though, in certain minor details, it is

not to Imj trusted. Some of my puj"ers an"l sket";lies,which l"y preciuitioii

[ had i"luced among my medicines, after cutting them into squares,

numbering them, and rolling them carefully up, were damaged by tho

breaking of a bottle. The plan of El Mediuah is slightly altered from

Burckhnrdt's.

Nothing can be more ludicrous than the views of the Holy City, as

printed in our popular works. Tiicy ore of the style " bu'd's-eye," and

present a curious perspective. Tiiey despise distance like the Chinese, "

pictoriallyaudacious, "
the IIan*ah, or ridge in the foreground appears to

be 200 yards, instead of 3 or 4 miles, distant from the town, ^i'heystrip

the place of its superb Kl IMunaikhah, in order to show the enceinte, omit

tho fort, and the gardens north and south of the city,enlarge the IMostpic

twenty-fold for dignity, and make it occupy the whole centre of the city

instead of a small corner in the south-east quai-ter. They place, for sym-metry,

towers only at the angles of the walls, instead of all along the

curtain, and gather up aud press into the same field all the venerable and

interesting features of tlie country, those behind the artist's back, and ut his

sides, as well as what
appears in front. SSueh are the Turkish lithographs.

At Meccali, some Indians supi"ort themselves by dejncting the holy

shrines; their works are a truly Oriental mixture of ground plan and elc*

vatiou, drawn with i^en and ink, and brightened with the most vivid colours

" grotesque enough, but less unintelligiblethan the more ambitious imi-tations

of European art.
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CHAP. XVIL

AN KSRAY TOWAUDfl TIIR ITTRTOUY OF THE PROrnET'S

MOSQUE.

lim AimAS has informed the world that wlicn the eighty

individuals composing Noah's family issued from the ark,

they settled at a place distant 10 marches and 12 para-

sangs
* from Babel or Babylon. There they increased

and multiplied and spread into a mighty empire. At

length under the rule of Namrud (Nimrod), son of Kanaan

(Canaan), son of Ham, they lapsed from the worship of

the true God : a miracle dispersed them into distant parts

of the earth, and they were further broken up by the one

primaevallanguage being divided into seventy-two dialects.

A tribe called Aulad Sam bin Nuh (the children of Shem),

or Amalikah and Amalikf, from their anccHtor Amlak bin

Arfakhshad bin Sam bin Nuh, was inspiredwith a know-ledge

of the Arabic tongue X
"

it settled at El Medinah,

and was the first to cultivate the ground and to plant

* Til Orioiiiiil RJ'opjnipliyllin |uini5tiuif^ rIjII,ns in ilio thiyn fif IMiiiy,

)^i-(*.)it.lyviiiicM,(Voiii ir"00 1.(1CiOon ynnlM. riipliiiiiKriuirklin,wIiomc. npiiiioti

JR gc.Mcnillyitikcti,itiiikcR H (in liin 'l*otir to rnsi.'i)"i iituasfinMtr ul"uiit four

miles (l*rcfaccto Ibii Hanknl, by Sir Gore Ouselcy).

f M. C. de Perceval (Essai siir rilistoire des Arabes avant I'lslamismc),

makes Amlak son of I^oud (Lurl), son of Sbcm, or, according to others,

son of Ilam. That learned writer identifies the Amalik with the riioj-

nicians, the Amalckites, the Canaanites, and the Hyksos. lie alludes also

to an ancient tradition which makes them to have colonised Barbary in

Africa.

J The Dabistan el Mazahib relates a tradition that the Almighty, when

addressing the angels in command, uses the Arabic tongue, but when

speaking in mercy or bcueficcnco, tho Deri dialect of Tcrsian.
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palm trees. In course of time these people extended over

the whole tmet between the seas of El llejaz (the lied

Sea) and "1 Oman, (a part of the Indian Ocean,) and

they became the progenitor of the Jububirah* of Syria as

well as tlie Farainah (Pharaohs) of Egypt.f Under these

Amalik such was the age of man that during the space of

400 years a bier would not be seen, nor keening be heard^

in their cities.

* 'Hictio were tliu gianU wliu fouglitligiiiiistTsnu'l in Piilestiiiu.

t In this wild tradition wo fiud a cuiifirmatiou uf the sound goographical

opinion which makes Arabia "*nne des pepini^res da genre homain** (M.

Jomard). It must be remembered that the theatre of all earliesi civilisatioa

has been a fertile valley with a navigable stream, like Sindh, "g}'pt, and

Mesopotamia. The existence of such a spot in Arabia would have altered

every }mge of her histoiy ;
she would thou have become a centre, not a

ftuunto of civilisation. As it is,lurr ininieiuie iMtpulation" stillthick, even

in Ibe deserts
" hus" from the earliest ages, been impelled by drought,

famine, or desire of conquest, to emigrate into happier regions. All history

mentions two main streams which took their rise in the wilds of the great

peninsula : "
the first set tu tlic nortli-cost,through IVrsio, Mukrau, ncl""o"

ehistan, Siiidli,tliu Afghau Mountains, us fur us ISiiaiiU'caud, liokluu'u, un"i

Tibet
;

the other, llowiiig towanls the nortii-wcst, passed through Kgypt

and Barbary into Etrurio, Spain, the Isles of the Mediterranean, and

southern France. Tliero are two minor emigrations chronicled in history,

and wi'ittcn in the indelible characters of pliysiognomy and philology. One

of these set in an exiguous but perennial stream towards Indiii,especially

Malabar, where, mixing with the people of the country, the Arab merchants

become the progenitors of the Moplah race. The other was a pai'tialemi-gration,

also for commercial purposes, to the coast of Berberah, in Eastern

Afnca, where, mixing with the Galhi tribes, the people of Hazraniaut

became the sires of the extensive Sonuili and Sawahil nations. Thus wc

liave from Arabia four dift'ereut lines of emigration, tending N. E. and S. E.,

N. W. and S. W.

At some future time I hope to develop this curious but somewhat obscure

portion of Arabian history. It bears upon a most interesting subject,and

serves to explain, by the consanguinity of races, the marvellous celerity

with which the faith of El Islam spread from the Pillars of Hercules to the

confines of China
" embracing part of Southern Europe, the whole of

Northern and a portion of Central Africa, and at least three-fourths of tho

continent of Asia.
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Tlic last,king of the Amulik, " yVrkam l)liicl Arkaiii*,"

was, accordiug to most authors, slain by an army of the

children of Israel sent by Moses after the Exodusf, with

orders thoroughly to purge Meccah and El Medinah of its

Infidel inhabitants. All the tribe was destroyed, with

the exception of the women, the chiUlren, and a youth of

the royal family, whose extraordinary beauty persuaded

the invaders to spare him pending a reference to the

Prophet. When the army returned, they found that

Moses had died during the expedition, and they were re-ceived

with reproachesby the people for having violated

his exi)ress command. The soldiers, unwilling to live

with their own nation under this reproach, returned to El

Ilcjaz, and settled there. Moslem authors are agreed

that after the Amalik, the Beni Israel ruled in the Holy

Land of Arabia, but the learned in history are not agreed

upon the cause of their emigration. According to some,

when Moses was returning from a pilgrimage to Meccah,

a multitude of his followers, seeing in El Medinah the

signs of (he citywhich, ac(M"rdingto the Taurat, or INm-

(aUMich, shonld hear the preaching of the last Prophet,

settled there and were joined by many Pedouins of the

neighbourhood who conformed to the law of Moses. Ibn

Shaybah also informs us that when Moses and Aaron

were wending northwards from Meccah, they, being in

fear of certain flews 8(^ttl(Mlat Kl Meflinah, did not enter

the cityJ, but pitched their tents on Mount Ohod. Aaron

being about to die, Moses dug his tomb, and said,

* Of this nnmc M. C. dc Pcrcevftl remarks, ** "Lo mot Arcnm ctait iino

(lesigrmtiou commune h tons ccs rois." lie identifies it witli llckcm (Num-bers

xxxi. 8. ), one of the kings of the Midianitcs ; and recognises in the

preservationof the royal youth tii,chistory of Agng and Samuel.

f And some most ignorantly add, " after the entrance of Moses into the

rromiscMl Ijand."

J In those days, wc are told, tlic Jews, aliandoning their original settle-ment

in El Ghablnili or the low lauds to the N. of the town, migrated tA
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** Krotlicr,thine hour is come I turn thy face to the next

world I" Aaron entered the grave, hiy at full length,ami

hnmediately expired, upon which the Jewish lawgiver

covered him with earth, and went his way towards the

Promised Land.* Abu Ilurayrah asserted that the Beui

Israel,after long searching,settled in El Medinah, because,

when driven from Palestine by the invasion of Bukht el

Nasr (Nebuchadnezzar), they found in their books that

the last Projihet wouhl manifest himself in a town of the

towns of Arabiyalij, called Zat Nakid, or the ^^ place of

palm trees." Some of the sons of Aaron occupied the

city; other tribes settled at Khaybar {, and in the neigh-bourhood,

building " Utum," or square^ flat-roofed, stone

the highest poitionsof the Mcdinnli plain on the S. and E., and the lands

in the iieighhouihood of the Kui)U uius")iie.

* When dcscrihiitg Ohod, I shall have occasion to allude to Aaron's

dome, which occupies the highest port. Few authorities,however, believe

that Aaron was buried there ;
his grave, under a small stone cupola, is

sitown over the sumntit of Mount Ilor, in the Sinaitic reuiusulu, and is

much vibiied by devotees.

fit must l)c rcmcnkhcrcd that many of the Moslem ge()grai)liorsderivu

the word "Arabia" from a tract of land in the neighbourhood of El

Medinah.

J Khaybar in Hebrew is supposed to signifya castle. IVIIcrbelot makes

it to mean a pact or assoeiation of the Jews a;;ainsttlui Moslems.

This fort appears to have been one of the latest its well as the earliest of

the Hebrew settlements in El llejaz. Benjamin of Tudela asserts that there

were 50,000 Jews resident at their old colony. Bartcma in a.d. 1703 found

rcnmants of the people there, but his account of them is disfigured by fable.

In Niebuln's time the Beni Khaybar had independent Shaykhs, and were

divided into three tribes, \i/.. : the lieni Masad, the Beni Shahan, and the

Beni Anizah (this latter, however, is a Moslem name), who were isolated

and hated by the other JawSy and therefore the traveller supposes them to

have been Karaites. In Burekhardt's day the race seems to have bceu

entirely rooted out. I made many inquiries,and all assured me that there

is not a single Jewish family now in Khaybar. It is iiHlecil the [)("pHlar

boast in Kl lleja/,that, wilh the exception of .Jeddah (and perhaps Vauibu),

where the Prophet never set his foot), there is not a town in the country

harbouring an liihdel. This has now become a point of fanatic honor
; but

ii'lilHUnymay be U\"sIvm\,\1\va^ W\'\auvl ho only lately.
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Yemen, as fur na Syria, and incredible tales are told of

their hospitalityand tlie fertilityoi' their land. As usual,

their hearts were perverted by prosi)erity. They begged

Allah to relieve them from the troubles of extended

empire and the duties of hospitalityby diminishing their

possessions. The eonsecpience oi* their impious suppli-cations

was the well-known flood of Irem. The chief of

the descendants of Kahtan bin Saba, one of the ruling

fainilics in Yoincii, was one Ann* bin Amiii Ma-el-Sama^,

called ** Ml MM/.a"Kaili" Irdin bin n^n"liii"^in piercesv.yv.vy

garment once worn. His wife Tarikah llimyariah, being

skilled in divination, foresaw the fatal event, and warned

her husband^ who, unwilling to break from his tribe with-out

an excuse, contrived the following stratagem. ITe

privily ordered his adopted son, an orphan, to dispute

with him, and strike him in the face at a feast composed

of the principalpersons in the kingdom. The disgrace of

such a scene afforded him a pretext for sellingoff his pro-perty,

and, followed by his thirteen sons, "

all borne to

him by his wife Tarikah, "
and others of the tribe, Amr

emigrated northwards. The little party, thus preserved

from the Yemcnian deluge, was destined by Allah to be-come

the forefathers of the Auxiliaries of his chosen

Pn"|)het. All the children of Amr di.sp(Msedinto dillereut

parts of Arabia. His eldest son, Salabah bin Amr, chose

El llcjaz,settled at VA Mcdinah, then in the hands of the

imi)i()usBeni Israel, and became the father of the 7\us

locusts ! No event is more celebrated in tlic history of pagan Arabia than

this, or more trustworlliy, tle8])itethe e\aj;{^eratioiiof the iletaiis
" tlic

dyke is said to have been 4 miles long by 4 broad
"

and the fantastic mar-vels

which arc said to have uccompanicd its bursting. The ruins have

latelybeen visited by ISI. Arnaud, a French traveller, who eomnmnieated

his discovery to the French Asiatic Society in 1845.

* Ma el Sama, " the water (or * the splendor *) of heaven," is, generally

speaking, a feminine name amongst the pagan Arabs
; possibly it is here

iijtciidcd us u nuUrouynne.
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iu\i\ Kliazraj. In coui*80 of iiinc, llio now comers wcro

made by Allah an instrument of vengeance against tlio

disobedient Jews. Of the latter people the two tribes

Kurayzah and Nazir claimed certain feudal rights (not

unknown io Europe) upon all occasions of Arab marriages.

The Ans and the Khazraj, after enduring this indignity

for a time, at length had recourse to one of their kinsmen,

who, when the family dispersed, had settled in Syria.

Abu Jubaylah, thus summoned, marched an army to El

Medinah, avenged the honor of his blood, and destroyed

the power of the Jews, who from that moment became

Mawali, or clients to the Arabs.

For a time the tribes of Aus and Khazraj, freed from

the common enemy, lived in peace and harmony. At last

they fell into feuds and fought with fratricidal strife,until

the coming of the Prophet cfFected a reconciliation between

them. This did not take place, however, before the

Khazraj, at the battle of Buas (about A. D. 615), received

a decided defeat from the Aus.

It is also related, to j)rove how El Medinah was pre-

dcsline"l to a high fatc^ that nearly t.hreo centuries Ix^foro

{\\G siege of the town by Abu Jubaylah, the Tobba el

Ashgar* marched northward, at the requisition of the

Aus and Khazraj tribes, in order to punish the Jews; or

* Tlii.scxp"Mlilioiito Kl Mciliiinli is inrntioncil by nil ilic |mi-ls1n.iiiiih'c

liisKiri.Miis,hut pr.rsoiis uiid (IjUcr iiio itivolvtMl in the j^rontcst coiiCtision. Sniiio

authors mention two different expeditions by diflcrcnt Tobbas ; others only

one, attributingit differently,however, to two Tobbas, "
Abu Karb in the

.3rd century of the Christian era, and Tobba el Asghar, the last of that

dynasty, who reigned, according to some, in a.i". 300, according to others

in A.D. 448. M. C. de Perceval places the event about a.d. 206, and

as;;crts that the Aus and Khazraj did not emigrate to El Medinah beforo

A.D. 300.

'J'he word Tobba or 'J'ubba,I have been informed by some of the modern

Arabs, is still usetl in the Ilimyaritic dialect of Arabic to signify "tho

(Jrcat" or "the Chief."
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accordingto others, at the request of the Jews to revenge

thein ii))on the Aiis and Khazraj. After capturing the

town, he left one of his sons to govern it,and marched ou

to conquer Syria and El Irak. Suddenly informed that

the people of El ^ledinah had treacherously murdered

their new prince, the exiis[)eratedTobba returned and

attacked the place, and when his horse was killed under

him, he swore that he would never decamp before razing

it to the ground. Whcreu|"on two Jewish priests,Ksuib

and Arisayd,went ovtM* to him an"l informed him that it

was not in ihe power of man lo destroy ihe town, it being

preservedby Allah, as their books proved, for the refuge

of his Prophet, the descendant of Ishmael.* The Tobba

Judaized. Taking 400 of the priestswith him he departed

from Kl Miidiiiah, i)erformedpilgrimagt;to the Kaahali of

]\leceah, which he invested with a splendid coveringf,

and, aiter erecting a house for the expected Prophet, he

returned to his capitalin Yemen, where he abolished ido-latry

by the ordeal of fire, lie treated his priestlyguests

with particularattention, and on his death-bed he wrote

the following tetrastich : "

" I testifyof Ahmed tlmt lie of a truth

Is u ))ro]i]ii'tfrom Allah, the maker of souls.

Be my age extended into his age,

I would bo to him a Wazir and a cousin."

Then sealing the paj)er he committed it to the charge

of the High Priesl, with a solenm injunction to deliver

* Nothing is more remarkahlc in the annals of the Arahs than tlicir

cfl'orts to prove the Ishnniclitic ilcseent of Mohammed ; at the sauio time

no historic ([ucslionis more open to donht.

f If this be true it proves that the Jews of El llejaz had in those days a

superstitious reverence for the Kaabah ; otherwise the Tobba, after con-

f")rming to the law of lotoses, would not have shown it this mark of respect.

Moreover there is a legeml that the same llabhis dissuaded the Tobba IVoni

jihmdering the sacred ]flaccwhen he Wits treacherouslyadvised so to do by

the Jiciii iludayl Arabs.
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iho. ]o.\.i^A'fmIioiiM mi ofiporiiinltyoflnr, 111(0 ".1ioliaiid^ of

tlic great I'roplict;and iliat if ilic day be disimit, tlie

missive should be handed down from generation to gene-ration

till it reached the person to whom it was addressed.

The house founded by him at El Medinah was committed

to a priest of whose descendants was Abu Ayyub the

Ansari, the first person over whose threshold the Prophet

passed when he ended the flight.Abu Ayyub had also

charge of the Tobba's letter,so that it amved at its des-tination.

El Medinah was ever well inclined to Mohammed.*

In the earlypart of his career, the emissaries of a tribe

called the Beni Abd el Ashhal came from, that town to

Meccah, in order to make a treaty with the Kuraysh, and

the Prophet seized the opportunity of preaching El Islam

to them. His words were seconded by Ayyas bin Maaz,

a youth of the tribe,and opposed by the chiefs of the em-bassy,

who, however, returned home without pledging

themselves to either i)arty.t Shortly afterwards a body

of the Aus and the Khasrsy came t^" the pilgrimage of

Meccah ; when the IVophct began preaching to them,

they recognised the person so long expected by the Jews,

and swore to him an oath which is called in Moslem his-tory

the " First Fealty of the Steep."J After the six

individuals who had thus pledged themselves returned to

their native city,the event being duly bruited abroad

* It is curious that Abdullnh, Mohammed's father, died and was buried

at "1 Medinah, and that his mother Aminah*s tomb is at Abwa, on tlie

Medinah road. Here, too, his great-grandfatherHashim married Salma el

Mutadalliyah, before him espoused to Uhayhah, of the Aus tribe. Shaybah,

generallycalled Abd el Muttalib, the Prophet's grandfather,was the son of

Snlma, and was bred at El l^Icdinnh.

f Ayyas bhi Maaz tlicd,it is said, a Moslem,

J " Uayat cl Akabat clula!*' It is so called bccanso this oath was sworn

nt a \)hw.rrnllcd Kl Akabali (tlicMountain road), near Miiuiu A Mofupio

was afterwards built there to commemorate the event.

VOL. I. Z
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caused Bucli ail cfFoct tliat wlicn tlio next pilgrimage

soason came, twelve, or according to otliers fortypersons,

led by A^"ad bin Zararali,aecoinpanied the original coii-

vertrf, and in the wune place Bwore the ** Second l"\"aUyof

the Steep." The Prophet dismissed them in company

with one Musab bin Umayr, a Meccan, charged to teach

them the Koran and their religiousduties, which in those

times consisted only of prayer and the professionof unity.

They aiTived at El Medinah on a Friday, and this was

the first day on which the city witnessed the public de-votions

of the JSfoslems. After some persecutions Musivb

had the fortune to convert a chief of the Aus, and who

was also a cousin of A sad bin Zararah, one Saad bin

Maaz, whose opposition had been of the fiercest. lie

prr"suadedhis tribe, lli(i Heni Abd el Ashhal, to break

their idols and openly to profess Kl Islam. The next

reason, Musab having made many converts, some say

seventy, others three hundred, marched from El Medinah

to Mcccah for the ])ilgnmage, and there induced his fol-lowers

to meet (lie Propiict at midnight u|)ou the steep

near Muna. Mohannned preached to them their duties

towards Allah and himself, especiallyinsistingupon the

necessityof warring down infidelity.They pleaded an-cient

treaties with the tfews of El Medinah, and showed

apprehension lest the Prophet, after bringing them into

disgrace with their fellows, should desert them and return

to the faith of his kinsmen the Kuraysh. ^lohammed

smilinu' comforted tiiem with the assurance that he was

with them, body and soul, for ever. Upon this they
asked him what would be their reward if slain. The

Prophet replied" Gardens 'neath which the streams flow "

"

that is to say.
Paradise. Then, in spite of the advice

of El Abbas, Mohammed's uncle, who was loud in his

denunciations, they bade the preacher stretch out his

hiini],and upon it tiwoie the oath knowii as the " Great
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Fealty of tlic Steep." After coinrortingtliem with an

Ayat, or Koranic verse, which promised heaven to them,

Mohammed divided his followers into twelve parties,and

])lachipfa chief at the head of each*, dismissed them to

iheir homes. lie rejected the odor made by one of tho

party " namely, to slay all the idolaters present at the

pilgrunage " saying that Allah had favored him with

no such order. For the same reason he refused their

invitntion to visit El Mcdinah, which was the principal

object of their mission, and he tlien took an affectionate

leave of them.

Two months and a half after the events above detailed,

Mohjunnied re(*.eivcd the inspiredti"lingathat ICl jMedinah

of the Hejaz was his predestinedasylum. In anticipation

of the order, for as yet the time had not been revealed, he

sent forward his friends, among whom were Omar, Tal-

hah, and Hamzah, retaining with him Abubekrf and AIL

The particularsof the Flight,that eventful accident to

El Islam, are too well known to require mention here,

besides which they belong rather to the category of ge-neral

than of Medinite history.

Mohammed was escorted into El Medinah by one Bu-

raydat el Aslami and eighty men of the same tribe, who

had been offered by the Kuraysh 100 camels for the cap-

* Soino Mos1("tti AvriU^R Riipposu tliiitMolmiiitncil ftiti^^lcdout twclvo tiicm

RH u|m)sL1("s,aii"1 riilloil ihvm Nnkil, in iniitiitioii of ilir.oxmiiplc of our

Saviour. IHlicr MohIciiir ip;nornhotli tlio fiirt und the iiitciittoii. M. C J)o

.Vcrccvnl gives the niitncs of these Nukils in vol. iii.p. S.

f Orthodox Moslems do not fail to qnotc this circnnistancc in honor of

the first Caliph, upon whom moreover they bestow the title of "* Friend of

the Cave/* The Shiahs, on the other hand, hating Abubekr, see in it a

symptom of treachery,and declare that tho Prophet feared to let the " Old

Hyena," ns they opprobriimslytcnn the venerable successor, out of his sight

for fear lest ho should act as a spy to tho Kuraysh.

The voice of historyand of common sense is against tho Shiahs. M. C.

Do rerc(;val justly remarks^ that Abubckr and Omar wore men trnly

worthy of their groat predecessor.

z 2
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turo of the fugitives. Rut Buraydat, after listeningto

theii* tcrnis^ uccidciiUillyeiitcreil into couversiiliou with

Mohammed, and no sooner did he hear the name of his in-terlocutor,

than he professed the faith of El Islam. He

then prepared for the Prophet a standard by attachinghis

turban to a spear, and anxiously inquired what house was

to be honored by tlie presence of Allah's chosen servant.

** Whichever," replied Molianuned, "this she-camel* is

ordered to show me." At the lant ludling-place,he acci-

dcntly met some ofliis disciplesrctuniingfrom u tr:ulin"^

voyage to Syria; they dressed him and his companiou

Abubekr in white clothing, which it is said caused the

people of Kuba to pay a mistaken reverence to the latter.

The Moslems of El ]\fedinah were in the habit of repairing

every morning to the hei"i;htsnear the city,lookingout for

the Prophet, and when the sun waxed hot they returned

home. One day, about noon, a Jew, who discovered the

return from afar, suddenly warned the nearest party of

Auyar, or Auxiliancd of VA RIedinah, that the fugitivewas

come. They snatched up their arms and hurried from

their houses to meet hiiu. IMohammed's she-camel ad-vanced

to the centre of the then flourishingtown of Kuba.

There she suddenly knelt upon a place that is now con-secrated

ground, and was at that time an open space, be-longing,

it is said, to Ayyub the Ansari, who had a house

here near the abodes of the Beni Amr bin Auf. This

* This aiiiiiiJirs nuiiic, according to sonic wjis El Kaswa (" the tips of

whose ears arc cropped "); according to others El Jadaa (**one luiitihitcd

in the ear, luind, nose, or lip"). The Prophet honght her for 800 ilirhams

on the day before his Hight, from Abubekr, who had fattened two liuo

animals of his own breeding. The camel was offered as a gift,but Mohaiu-

mcd insisted upon paying its price, because, say the Mosleni casuists, be

being engaged in the work of God would receive no aid from man. Ac-cording

to M. C. de rerceval, the Prophet i^reached from the haitk of El

Iiaijwa the celebrated \)*v\^v*\u\vi^e-aermonat Arafat on the 8th March, a. d.

632.
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knelt,and ilie ridor exclaimed, aa one inspired,*' This is

oiii* i"lace,if Almighty Allali pleaseI" Then, descending

from Ei Kaswa, he recited,** O Lord, cause me to alight

a good alighting,and thou art the best of those who cause

to alightI** Presently die camel rose unaided, advanced

a few steps, and then, according to some, returning,sat

down upon her former seat ; accordingto others, she knelt

at the door of Abu Ayyub el Ansari, whose adode in those

days was the nearest to the halting-place.The descendant

of tlie Jewish High Priest in tlie time of the Tobbas, with

the Prophet'spermission,took the baggage off the camel,

and carried it into his house. Then ensued great rejoicings.

The Abyssinians came and played with their spears. The

maidens of the Beni Najjartribe sang and beat their kettle-drums.

And all Uie wives of the Ansar cclebmted witli

shrill cries of joy the auspiciousevent ; whilst the males,

young and old, freemen and slaves, shouted with effusion,

*' Allah's Messenger is come I Allah's Messenger is here !"

Mohammed caused Abu Ayyub and his wife to remove

into the upper story, contenting himself with the humbler

lower rooms. This was done for the greater couvenienco

of receivingvisitors without troublingthe family ; but the

master of the house was thereby rendered uncomfortable

in mind. His various remarks about the Prophet's diet

and domestic habits, especiallyhis avoiding leeks, onions,

and garlic*,are gravely chronicled by Moslem authors.

After spending seven months, more or less, at the house

of Abu Ayyub, Mohammed, now surrounded by his wives

and family,built close to the Mosque, huts for their re-ception.

The ground was sold to him by Sahal and Suhayl,

* Mohaminod never would cat these strong smelling vegetables ou

account of his converse with the angels, even as modern ** Spiritualists '"

refuse to smoke tobacco ; at the same time he allowed his followers to do

BO, except when appearing in his presence, entering a Mosque, or joining iu

public inuyGi'S.
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two orpliaimof tlic liciii Nnljar*, a nohio faniilyof IIkj

Kliazraj. Sonic time afterwards one llarisat bin el JSIu-

man presented to the Prophet all his houses in the vicinity

of the temple. In those days the habitations of the Arabs

were made of a framework of Jerid or palm sticks,covered

over with a cloth of camel's hair, a curtain of similar stuff

forminfi;the door. The more splendid had walls of un-baked

brick, and date-leaf roofs plastered over with mud

or clay. Of this descriptionwere the abodes of Moham-med's

family. Most of them were built on the N. and E.

of the Mosque, which had open ground on the western

side ; and the doors looked towai'ds the place of prayer.

In course of time, all, except Abubekrf and Ali, were

ordered to close their doors, and even Omar was refused

the favour of having a window opening into the temple.

Presently the Jews of El Mcdinah, offended by the

conduct of Abdullah bin Salam, tlicir most learned priest

and a descendant from Joseph, who had become a convert

to the Moslem dispensation,began to plot against Mo-hammed.^

They were headed by Ilajjbin Akhtah, and

his brother Yasir bin Akhtiili,and were joined by many of

the Aus and tHe Khazraj. The events that followed this

combination of the Munafikun, or Hypocrites, under their

chief,Abdullah, belong to the domain of Arabian hi8tory."

* Tlifi name of tlio trilMS literallytncniiR "
rchis of a cnrpcntcr ;

" lionco

the error of the learned and violent llnniplin^yIVidcanx, corrected by Sale.

t Some say that Abubekr had no abode near the Mosqne. But it is

generallyagreed npon, that he had many houses, one in El Bakia, another

in the higher parts of El Medinah, and among them a hut on the spot be-tween

the present gates called Salam and Rahmah.

% It is clear from the fact above stated, that in those days the Jews of

Arabia were in a state of excitement, hourly expecting the advent of their

AlcsAiah, and that Mohammed believed himself to be the person appointed

to complete the law of Moses.

" In many minor details the above differs from the received accounts of

Vre-iplamitlc and early Mohamntedan history. lx*t the b!atn" be borne by

the learned ShaykliAbd cl Ilakk cl Muhaddis of J )elhi,and his eompila-

z i
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Moliamnied spent tlic last ten years of Iiis life at El Mc-

dinali. He died on Monday, some say at nine A. M., others

at noon, the twelfth of Iiabia el Awwal in tlie eleventh

year of the Ilijndi. When his family and companions

debated where he should be buried AH advised El Me-

dinah, and Abubekr, Ayisha's chamber, quoting a saying
of the deceased that prophets and martyrs are always in-terred

where they happen to die. The Prophet was

buried, it in said, uudcr the bed where he had given up

llieghoht,by Ali and the IwosoiiH of Abban, who (hi|;Ihti

grave. With the life of Mohamnted the interest of El

Medinah ceases, or rather is concentrated in the history of

its temple. Since then the city has passed through the

hands of the Caliphs, the Sherifs of Meccah^ the Sultans

of Constantinople, the Wahhabis, and the Egyi)tians. It

has now reverted to the Sultan, whose government is he-

ginning to believe that in these days, when religiouspres-tige

is of little value, the great Khan's title," Servant of

the Holy Shrines," is purchased at too high a price.. As

has before been observed, the Turks now struggle for ex-istence

in El Ilcjaz with a soldiery ever in arrears, and

officers unequal to the task of managing an unruly people.

The pensions are but partly paid*, and they are not likely

tioii,the " Jazb cl Kulub iln Diyar el Mahbub (tlic"Drawing of Hearts

towards the Holy Tarts"). From the multitude of versions at la^t coiucs

correctness.

* A Firman from the Porte, dated 13th February, 1841, i)rovidcs for the

paying; of these pensions regularly. "It being enstonniry to send
cvory

year from Egyj)t i)rovisions in kind to the two holy cities,the provisions

and other articles,whatever they nuiy be, which have up to this time been

sent to this place, shall continue to be sent thither." Formerly, the Holy
Land had immense property in Egypt, and indeed in all parts of El Isluin.

About thirty years ago, Mohanuned Ali raclm bought up all the W'akf

(church property), agreeing to pay for its produce, which lie rated at iivo

piastresthe ardebb, when it was worth three times as nmch. Even that

^Yas not regularlypaid. The Sultan has taken advantage of the present

crisis to i"iitdown VYukf u\ TviyVc^. TWUviX^j l/ocwd therefore will gradu-
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in iiicrofiflo Willi
ycjiVH. Tt iflprolMiMy ft more coiiBidora-

tion of interest that prevents the people risingen inasse^

and reassertingthe liberties of their country. And 1 have

heard from authentic sources that the Wahhabis look

forward to the day when a fresh crusade will enable them

to purge the land of its abominations in the shape of silver

and gold.

The Masjid el Nabi, or Prophet's Mosque, is the

second in Kl Islam in point of seniority,and the same,

or according to others the first in dignity,ranking with

the Kaabah itself. It is erected around the spot where

the she-camel, El Kaswa, knelt down by the order of

Heaven. At that time the land was a palm grove
and a

Mirbad, or place where dates are dried. Mohammed,

ordered to erect a place of worship there, sent for the

youths to whom it belonged and certain Ansar, or Auxili-aries,

their guardians; the ground was offered to him in

free gift, but he insisted upon purchasing it, paying

more than its value. Having caused the soil to be

lcv(^Hcd and the trees to be felled,he laid the foundation

of the first Mosque. In those times of primitivesim-plicity

its walls were made of rough stone and unbaked

bricks, and trunks of date-trees supported a palm-stick

roof, concerning* which the Archangel Gabriel delivered

an order that it should not be higher than seven cubits,

th(^ el(",vation of Moses's teTn["le. All ornament was

strictlyforbidden. The Ansar, or men of El Medinali,

and the Muhajirin, or Fugitives from Meceah, carried

the building materials in their arms from the cemetery

ally lose all its land and house property, and will soon be compcUcd

to depend entirelyupon the presents of the pilgrims,and the Sadakah, or

alms, which arc still sent to it by the pious Moslems of distant regions. As

might bo supposed, both the Meccans and the Madani loudly bewail their

hard fates, and by no means approve of the Ikrani, the modern succc-

dnncuni for extensive, and reguhirlypaid revenues. At a future time, I

shall recur to this subject.
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El Bakia, near the well of Ayyiib, north of the spot

where Ibrahim's Mosque now stsuuU^ and the Propliet

wsis to be seen aidin"r thcni in their labours^ and reciting

for their encouragement,

** O Allali ! there is no good but the good of futurity,

Then have nicrey upon my Ansur mid Muhujiriu ! "

The length of this Mosque was fifty-foureubits from

north to south, and sixty-three in breadth, and it was

hemmed in by liouses on all sides save the western. Till

the seventecntli month of Uie new iuni the congregation

faced towards the northern wall. After tluit time a frcsli

revelation turned them in the direction of Meceah
"

south-wards:

on which occasion the Archangel Gabriel de-scended

and miraculously opened thnnigh the hills and

wilds a view of the K:ud)ah, that there might be no dif-

iicultyin a.scerUiningits true position.

After the capture of Khaybar in A. H. 7, the Prophet

and his first three successors restored the Mosque, but

Moslem historians do not consider this a second founda-tion.

Mohannued laid the first brick, and Abu IlurayraU

declares that he saw him carry heaps of building material

piled up to his breast. The Caliphs, each in the turn of

his succession, placed a brick close to that Ifiid by the

l^ophet, and aided him in raising the walls. El Tabraui

relates that one of the Ansar had a honse adjacent which

Mohammed wished to make part of the place of prayer ;

the j)ropriet()rwas olfered in ex"ihange for it a home iu

Paradise, whi(;h he gently rejected, pleailingpoverty.
11 is excuse was admitted, and Osman, after purchusin""*

the i)lacefor 1 (),()()()dirhams, gave it to the Prophet on

the long credit originallyotl'ered. This Mosque was a

square of 100 cubits. Like the former building it had

three doors : one on the south side, where the Milirab

el Nabawi, or the " Pro[)het'sniche," now is ; another iu

the ]"Iaceof the yvciscullvi\.lêl llalnnah, and the third at
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ilic IJab Osmjin, now cjillcd tlic (jato of (jahricl. IiiHtcad

of a Mllirab or prayer niclic *, a large block of stone

directed the congregation ; at first it was placed against

the northern wall of the Mosque, and it was removed to

the southern when Meccah became the Kiblalu In the

beginning the Proi)het, whilst preaching the Khutbah or

Friday sermon, leaned when fatigued against a postf

The Mambar J, or pulpit, was the invention of a Medinah

man of the Beni Najjar. It was a wooden franie, two

cubits long by one broad, with three steps, each one span

high ; on the topmost of these the Prophet sat when he

* The |"rn.yor-iiiclicami tlio miimrct both diitc their cxistenec from tho

days of El VValid, tho buiUlcr of the third Mosque. At this age of their

empire, the Moslems had travelled far and had seen ait in various lands; it

is therefore not without a shadow of reason that the Hindoos charge tliem

with having l)orrowcd their two favourite symbols, and transfonncd them

into an arch and a tower.

t The Ustawanat cl Hannanali, or
" weeping-post." See Chapter XVI.

X As usual, there are doubts about the invention of this article. It was

covered with cloth by the Caliph Osman, or, as others say, by El Muawiyah,

who, deterred by a solar eclipsefrom carrying out liis project of removing

it to Damiuicus, placed it upon a new framework, elevated six st-cps above

the ground. EI Mahdi wished to raise the Mambar six ste]"s higher, but

was forbidden so to do by the Imam Malik. The Abbasides changed the

pulpit,and converted the Prophet's original seat into combs, which were

preserved as relics. Some historians declare that the original Mambar was

burnt with the Mosque in a. ir. 654. In Ibn Jubayr's time (a. n. 580), it

wafl customary for visitors to place their right IkhhIs upon a bit of old woodt

iii("crtod iiiM) one of the pillarsof the pulpit;this was supposed to be a rem-nant

of the " wecping-poRt." Every Sultan added some onniment to tho

^lambar, and at one time it was made of white marble, covered over with a

dome of the " eight metals." It is now a handsome structure, apparently

of wood, painted and gilt of the usual elegant form, which has been com-pared

by some travellers with the suggcsta of Koman Catholic churches.

I have been explicitabout this pulpit,hoping that, next time tho knotty

(picstion of Apostolic scats comes upon the tapis,our popular authors will

not confound a Curule chair with a Moslem Mambar. Of the latter article,

Lane (Mod. Egyptians, chap. 3.) gave a sketch in the '* Interior of a

Mosque."
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required rest The pulpitassumed its present form about

A. II. 90, during the artistic reign of El Walid.

In this Mosc|ue Mohannned spent the greater part of

the day* with his companions, conversing,instructing,and

comforting the poor. Hard by were the abodes of liis

wives, his family, and his principal friends. Here lie

prayed, hearkening to the Azan, or devotion-call, from the

roof. Here he received worldly envoys and embassies^ and

the heavenly messages conveyed by ihc Arcliangcl Ou-

briel. And within a iew yards of the halloweil spot^ he

died, and found, it is supposed,a grave.

The theatre of events so important to El Islam could not

be allowed
" especiallyas no divine decree forbade the

change " to remain in its pristinelowliness. The firat

()ari["hcontented himself with merely restoringBomc of

the puhn pilhirs,which had fallen to the ground: Omar,

the second successor, surrounded the Uujrah, or Ayi"ha's

chamber, in which the Prophet was buried, with a mud

wall; and in A. ii. 17, he enlarged the Mosque to 140

cubits by 120, taking in ground on all sides except the

eastern, where stood the abodes of the " Mothers of the

Moslems."! Outside the northern wall he erected a

Suffah, called El Batha
" a raised bench of wood, earth,

or stone, iq)on which the peoi)lemight recreate themselves

with conversation and quoting poetry, for the Mosque

was now becoming a place of peculiarreverence to men. J

" Tlio Prophet is saicl to liuvc luul a tlwclliiig-housc in tiic AiuLariyuli, ur

the western (jumter of the Muiuikhuh buhurh, and lieru,aceordiiig to some,

he lodged Mariyuh, the Coptie girl. Ab pilgrims do not usually visit the

jilaee,and nothing of the original huilding can he now reimuniug, I lUd not

trouhle niyseif about it.

f Meaning the Prophet's fifteen wives. It was this title after the Koranic

order (chap. 33. v. 53.) which rendered their widowhood eternal
; no Arab

would willinglymarry a wonum whom he has called mother or sister.

I Authors mention a place outside the northern wall called El Suffah*

which was assigucdVky^Vo\\\xui\\\viv\.\!c4 a Uabitatiou to houseless believers;
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at El MccHnab. The governor of tlio place,Uinar bin

Abd cl-Aziz, was directed to Luy for 7000 Dinars all the

liovi'ls of raw brick tliat luMlirod in ilie c:istern "ide of tlic

old Afosque. They were inhabited by descendants of the

Prophet and of the early Caliphs, and in more than one

case, the ejection of the holy tenantry was effected with

considerable difficnlty. Some of the women " ever the

most obstinate on such occasions
"

refused to take money,

and TTmar wjis forced to the objectionable measure of

turning them out of doors with exposed laces* in full day.

The Greek Emperor, applied to by the magnificent Ca-liph,

sent immense presents, silver lamp chains, valuable

curiosities t, forty loads of small cut stones for pietra-dura,

and a sum of 80,000 Dinars, or, as others say, 40,000

Miskals of gold. He also despatched forty Coptic and

forty Greek artiste to carve the marble pillarsand the

casings of the walls, and to superintend the gilding and the

mosaic work. One of these Christians was beheaded for

scul[)turinga hog on the Kiblah wall, and another, in
an

attempt to defile the roof, fell to the ground, and his brains

were dashed (mt. The remainder apostatized,but this did

not prevent the older Arabs murmuring that their Mosque
had been turned into a Kanisah.J The llujrah, or

chamber, where, by Mohammed's permission, Azrael, the

Angel of Death, separated his soul from his body, whilst

* The reader will renieiiiber that in the sixtli ycur of tlic Ilijrah after

Mohammed's marriage with Zayiiab, his wives were scehided Ixjliiml the

Ilijah,Pardch, or curtain. A verse oC tlie Koran directed tlic Moslems* to

converse with them behind tliis veil. Hence the general practice uf Ki

Islam: now it is considered highly disgracefnl in any Moslem to inako a

Lloslemah expose her face, and she will freqnently fonnd a threat
upon the

prejudice. A battle has been prevented by this means, and oecasionaUy an

insurrection has been caused by it.

f Amongst which some authors enumerate the goblet and the mirror of

Kisra.

f A Christian c\\uve\\.
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lii8 licad \yns lyiiiR'" ^'*^ '^P ^^ Ayisim, liiaIjivoiiiitcwifo,

was now for the first time taken into the Mosque. The

raw-brick enceinte* which surrounded the three graves

was exchanged for one of carved stone, enclosed by an

outer precinct with a narrow passage between. f These

double walls were either without a door, or had only a

snmll blockcd-up wicket on the northern side, and from

that day (a.ti. 90), no one, snys El Samanhudi, has been

able to approach the scpulchre.J A minaret was erected

at each corner of the Mosque. " The building was en-larged

to 200 cubits by 167, and was finished in A. ii. 91,

AVhen El Walid, the Caliph,visited it in state, he inquired

of his lieutenant why greater magnificence had not been

displayed in the erection; upon which Umar informed

him, to his astonishment, that the walls alone had cost

45,000 Dinars. II

" The outer wall, built by El Walid, remained till A. ii. 550, when Jcmal

cl Din of Isfahan, Wazir to Nur cl Din Shahid Mahmud bin Zangi, supplied

its place by a grating of open sandal woodwork, or, as others say, of iron.

About the same time, Sayyid Abu '1 Ilnyja sent from Kg}pt a sheet of

white brocade, embroidered in red silk with the chapter Y. S., in order to

cover the inner wall. This was mounted on the accession of El Mustazi

nillah, the Caliph, after which it became the custom for every Sultan

to renew the oflcring. And in A. it. 688, Kalaun of Egypt built the outer

network of brass as it now is,and sunnonnted it with the Green Dome.

f The inner wall, erected by Rl Walid, seems to have resisted the firo

whirh in A. ii. firil burnt th() MoM"|ue to Iho ground. Also, hi A. it. 880,

when the building waM eoiiHuiiied Uy liglitiiing,the llujniliwuh H]"ared by

tlie devouring clement.

{ After the Prophet's death and burial, Aylsha continued to occupy tho

same room, without even a curtain between her and the tomb. At last,

vexed by the crowds of visitors,she partitioned off the hallowed spot with a

wall. She visited the grave unveiled as long as her father Abubekr only

was placed behind the Prophet; but when Omar's corpse was added, she

always covered her face.

" One of these, the minaret at the Bab-el-Salam, was soon afterwards

overthrown by El Walid's brother Snlayman, because it shaded the house of

Merwan, where he lodged during his visit to El Medinah in tho cold season.

IITho Dinar (denarius) was a gold piece,a ducat, a sequin.
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The fourth Mosque was erected in a, n. 191, by El

Mcli(]i,third prince of the Ikni Alibus or Baghdiid Caliphs

"

celebrated in liistoryonly lor speiulingenormous suuits

upon a pilgrimage. He enlarged the buildingby adding

ten handsome pillarsof carved marble, with giltcapitals,

on the northern side. In a. ii. 202, El Maamun made

further additions to this Mosque. It was from El Mehdi's

Masjid that EI Ilakim b'amr Illah, the third Fatimite

Caliph of Kgypt, auil the deily of the Druse sect, "letcr-

mined to steal the bodies of the l^rophetand his two eoiii*

panions. About A. ii. 412, he sent emissaries to HI

Medinah : the attempt, however, failed,and the would-be

violators of the tomb lost their lives. It is generally sup-posed

that El Hakim's objectwas to transfer the Visitation

to his own eapiuU ; but in one so manifestlyinsane it is

dillicull lo dis";over ihe spring of action. Two Christians,

habited like Maghrabi pilgrims,in A. jj. 550, dug a mine

from a neighbouringhouse into the tcm])le. They were

discovered, beheaded, and burned to ashes. In relating

these events the Moslem historians mix up many foolish

preternaturalisms with credible matter. At last,to pre-vent

a recurrence of such sacrilegiousattcnq)ts. El Malik

el Adil Nur el Din of the Baharite INIamluk Sultans, or,

according to others, Sultan Nur el Din Shahid Maliniud

bin Zangi, who, warned by a vision of the Prophet, liud

started for El Medinah only in time to discover the two

Christians, surrounded the holy phice with a deep trench

filled with molten lead. By this means Abubekr and Omar,

who had run considerable risks of their own, have ever since

been enabled to occupy their last homes undisturbed.

In A. IT. 654, the fifth Mosque was erected in con-sequence

of a fire,which some authors attribute to a vol-cano

that broke out close to the town in terrible eruption*;

* J |)iii]M)SCto toiK'li upon lliibcvtut in u future cliaj)tcr,wlicu dcjicribinjr

juy route IVuni Kl McdiuuU U" ^\mvlu\\\.
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oi.liorfl,with more fmmticisiii and leas prolwil)!!!t.y,t/" tlio

Bcbismutic IJeni Ilusayn, tlien the guardians of tlie touib.

On this occasion the Hujrah was saved, together with the

old and venerable copies of the Koran there deposited,

especiallythe Cufic MSS., written by Osman, the third

Caliph. The piety of three sovereigns,El Mnstasiin (last

Caliph of Baghdad), El Muzaflar Shems el Din Yusnf,

cbicf of Yemen, and El Zahir lieybars,Baharite Sultun

of Egypt, completed the work in A. ii. 688. This building

was enlarged and beautified by the princes of Egypt, and

lasted upwards of 200 years.

The sixth Mosque was built,almost as it now stands,

by Kaid Bey, nineteenth Sultan of the Circassian Mamluk

kings of Egypt, in a. h. 888. El Mustasim's mosque had

been struck by lightning during a storm ; thirteen men

were killed at prayers, and the destroying element spared

nothing but the interior of the Hujrah.* The railingand

dome were restored ; niches and a pulpit were sent from

Cairo, and the gates and minarets were distributed as they

are now. Not content with this,Kaid Hry established

" VVakf " (beciuosfa)and pensions, and introduced order

among the attendants on the tomb. In the tenth century.

Sultan Sulayman the Magnificent paved with fine white

marble the Rauzah or garden, which Kaid Bey, not daring

to alter, had left of earth, and erected the fine minaret

that boars his name. Dnrin^ the dominion of the later

Sultans, and of Mohanuned Ali, a few triHingpresents, of

lamps, carpets, wax candles and chandeliers, and a few

immaterial alterations,have been made. The present

head of El Islam is, as I have before said, rebuilding

* ** On this occasion,*'says El Samanhiidi, quoted by Buickhardt, ** the

interior of the Hnjrah was cleared, and tlireo deep graves were found in

the inside, full of rubbish, hut the autbor of this history,who himself entered

it,saw no traces of tombs." Yet in another place he, an eye-witness,hnd de-clared

that the coffin containing the dust of Mohammed was cased with silver.

VOL. I. A A
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one of the minarets and the nortlicrn colonnade of the

temple.

Such 13 tlic historyof tlic Moscjiic'sprosperity.

During the aie"rc of El jMedinah by the ^Vilhhabis *,

the principalpeople seized and divided amongst themselves

the treasures of the tomb, which must have been con-siderable.

When the town surrendered, Saud, accompa-nied

by his principal officers, entered the Hujrah, but,

terrified by dreams, he did not penetrate behind the cur-tain,

or attem|)t to see the tomlt. lie ]ilundered,how-ever,

the treasures in the passage, tlie '* Kaukab el l)urri,"t

and the ornaments sent as presents from every ])artof El

Islam. Part of these he sold to Glialib,Slierif of Meccah,

it is said for 150,000 Kiyals; the rest he carried with

him to Daraiyah, his capital.| An accident prevented

any further desecration of tlie building. The grecily

Wahhabis, allured by the appearance of the golden or gilt

globes and crescents surmounting the green dome, at-tempted

to throw down the latter. Two of their number,

it is said, were killed by railingfrom the slipperyroof ",

and the rest, struck by super"titlous I'ears,abandoned the

work of destrnction. They injured, however, the pros-perity

of the place by taxing the iidiabitants,by iiiter-

* Burckbardt lias given a full account of this event in liis history of the

AVahluibis.

t Sec Chapter XVL

J My predctussor t'stiinates the whole tiv.a.snryin those "lays to luivc

been wortii ,'JO(),l)()i)Kiyals," a small sum, if we consider the lengtiiof time

during wiiieh it was accumulating. The chiefs of the town appropriated

1 cwt. of golden vessels, worth at most 50,000 dollars, and Saml sold part

of the phmder to Ghalib for 100,000 (I was told one-tiiird more), re4"ervin"'-

for himsilf about the same amount of ])earls and corals, nmvkhardt
.sup-poses

that the governors of VA Aledinah, who were often indcpentleut cliiofs

and sometimes guardians of the tombs, nnide oceasi")nal draughts U]}oii the

generosity of the Faithful.

^ 1 inquired in vain about the substance that covered the dome. Some

toUl ine it \SHii ttnloW-,v)l\vvivib\\vvv"sv:.dvl to be revetted with green tilea.
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rupting the annual remittances, and by forbiddingvisitors

to ai)proachit. They are spoken of with abhorrence by

the people, who quote a peculiarlybad trait in their cha-racters,

namely, that in return for any small religiousas-sistance

of prayer or recitation,they were in the habit of

giving a few grains of gunpowder, or something equally

valuable, instead of " stone-dollars."*

When Abdullah, son of Saud, had concluded in A. D.

1815 a treaty of peace with Tussuu Pacha, the Egyptian

General, the latter bought back from the townspeople,for

10,000 Riyals,all the golden vessels that had not been

melted down, and restored the treasure to its original

place. This I have heard denied; at the same time it

rests upon credible evidence. Amongst orientals the

events of the last generation arc usually speaking im-perfectly

remembered, and the Olema are well acquainted

with the history of vicissitudes which took place 1200

years ago, when profoundlyignorant of what their grand-fathers

witnessed. Many incredible talcs also I heard

concerningthe present wealth of the El Medinah Moscjue :

this must be expected when the exnggeration is considered

likelyto confer honor upon the exaggerator.

The establishment attached to the El Medina Mosque

is greatlyaltered since Burckhardt's timef, the result of

the increasinginfluence of the Turkish half-breeds. It is

still extensive, because in the first place the principleof

divided labor is a favorite amongst orientals,and secondly

because the sons of the holy cities do naturallydesire to

extract as much aa they can from the sons of other cities

with the least amount of work. The substance of the

* The Bedouin calls a sound dollar ** Kirsh Ilnjnr,**or Riyal ITaJnr,a

" stonc-dollar."

f At the same time bis account is still carefullycopied by our popular

and gcncrul authors, who it is presumed could easilybecome better hi-

fonned.

A A 2
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followingaccount was given to me by Umar EflTcndi,and

I compared it witli the informatiou of others upon whom

I could rely.

The principal of the Mosque, or Shaykh el Haram, 13

no longer a eunuch,* The present is a Turkish Pacha^

Usman, appointed from Constantinople with a salary of

about 30,000 piastersa raontlu His Naib or deputy is a

black eunuch, tlic chief of the Aghawat t" upon a pay of

/)0()() pisistcrs.The present pnnci|Kilof this (U)lh'"^oin

one Tiiyfur A";ha, a .slave of Knnia Snilanah, Hitler to tlitt

Jute Sultan Mahnuid. The chief treasurer is called tlic

Mudir el Haram ; he keeps an eye upon the Khaznadar

or treasurer, a eunuch whose salary is 2000 piasters.

The Mustaslim is the chief of the Khatibs, or writers who

settle the accounts of the Moscpie; his pay is 1500, and

under him is a Nakib or assistant upon 1000 piivsters.

There are three Shaykhs of the eunuchs, who receive

from 700 to 1000 piastersa month each. The eunuchs,

about 120 in number, arc divided into three orders. The

" The Persians in remote times, as we learn from Herodotus (lib. 6.),

were waited upon by eunuchs, and some attribute to them the invention.

Ammianus Marcnliinus (lib.14.) ascribes the ori";in to Semiramis. In Kl

Jshun, tite einploynient oi'such jutsous about the nios(|ne is a
*' HidiuiU** or

iiistoni unknown in the time oi' (he iV()|iii(;t.It is said to have miscn (Voiu

the following three eonsithnations: These ])eoide are concentrated in their

professions:They must see and touch strange women at the shrines; ami.

The shrines are
" Ilarani," or sacred, having adyta which are kept secret

fn)ni tiie prying eyes of men, and, tiierefore,shoidd be served by enniichs.

It is strange that the Uomaii CJatholic churcli,as well as the MtKsIeni Mostjiic,

should have admitted such an abonnnation.

f One of these gentry, if called "Tawashi," "

his generic name, " would

certainlyinsult a stranger. The indite form of address to one of them is

"Agha" "
Master

"

in the plural," Aghawat." Jn partibus, they exact

the greatest respect from men, and the title of the Eunuch of the Tomb is

worth a considerable sum to them. The eunuchs of El Medinah arc more

numerous and better paid than those of Meccah: they are generally the

bUivcs of rich men at Constantinople,and prefer this city on account of its

climato.
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sisU of a Sliayklicl Sakka (chiefof tlic water carriers),
under wlioni are from forty-fiveto fiftymen who Bprinkie

tlie floors, water the garden, and, fur a consideration^

supply a cnpfid of bnickisli licpiidto visitors.

The literaryestablishment is even more extensive than

the executive and the menial. There is a Kazi, or chief

judge sent every year from Constantinople. After twelve

months at El Medinah he passes on to Meccah, and re-turns

home after a similar term of service in the second

lh"lycity. Under him are three Muftis*, of the Hanafi,

the Shafei, and the Maliki schools ; "
the fourth, or

Ilanbali, is not representedhere or at Cairo f ; "
each of

these officers receives as pay about 250 piastersa month.

The Ruasa^, as the Muezzins here call themselves, are

exlensively n;presentcd; there are forty-eightor f")rty-

nine of the h" west order, presided over hy six Kuhar or

Ikhisters,and these again are under the Sliaykh el lluosa,

who alone has the privilegeof callingto prayers from the

llaisiyahminaret. The Sliaykh receives 150 piasters,the

r.hicfs about 1(^0, and tlui coiiimou criers sixty; tlu^re are

forty-fiveKhatibs, who preach and pray hefore the con-gregation

on Fridays for 120 piasters a month; they arc

under the Shaykh el Khutaba. About the same sum is

given to seventy-fiveImams, who recite the five ordinary

* Otliers told mc tliat there were only two Muftis at EI Mcdiiuili,namely,

those of the llaiiali and Shafei sthoois. If this he true, it proves (he iiisi"^-

niiieanec of the folhiwers of Malik, whicii personage, like others, is less

known in his own town than elsewhere.

f The Ilanhali school is nowhere ooininon except in Nejd, and tlio

lands eastward as far as El lliisa. At present it hdtours under a sort uf

imputation, heing supposed to have thrown out a bad offshoot, the Wuli-

hahis.

J " Ilnasa " is the plural of llais,a chief or president. It is tlio term

generally applied in Arabia to the captain of a vessel, and in El Veincu it

o/icJi Jiicaii.s a barber, -in viitue, 1 presume, of its root " Kas, the head.
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prayers of every day in the Mosque; the Shaykh el

Aimmnt is their superior.*

Ahnost all the citizens of El Medinah who have not

some official charge about the temple qualify themselves

to act as Muzawwirs. They begin as boys to learn the

formula of prayer, and the conducting of visitors,and

partly by begging, partly by boldness, they often pick up

a tolerable livelihood at an early age. The Muzawwir

will often receive strangers into his house, as was done to

me, and direct their devotions during the whole time of

their stay. For this he requires a sum of money pro-portioned

to his guests'circumstances, but this fee does

not end the connexion. If the Muzawwir visit the home

of his Zair, he expects to be treated with the utmost hos-pitality,

and to depart with a handsome present. A reli-gious

visitor will often transmit to his cicerone at Meccah

and at El Medinah yearly sums to purchase for himself a

mass at the Kaabah and the Prophet's Tomb. The

remittance is usuallywrapped up in paper, and placed in

a scaled leathern bag, somewhat like a portfolio,u|)on
which is worked the name of the person entitled to

receive it. It is then placed in charge either of a trust-worthy

pilgrim,or of the public treasurer, who accom-panies

the principalcaravans.

I could procure no exact information about the amount

of money forwarded every year from Constantinopleand

Cairo to El Medinah; the only point upon which men

seemed to agree was that they were defrauded of half

their dues. When the Sadaka and Aukaf (the alms and

bequests) arrive at the town, they are committed by the

Surrah, or financier of the caravan, to the Muftis, the

* Somo Bay that tlioEgy])tifindiBtiiiction between the Lnnm Klmtib and

the Imam Katib does not obtain at El Medinah.

AA 4
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diief of ihe Kbatibs, and the Eazi's clerk. These officers

form
a

committee, and after reckoning the total of tiie

fiuniliea entitled to pensions, divide the
monej aoKMigat

them, according to the number in each household, and the

rank of the pensioners. The; are
divided into five orders.

The Olema, or learned, and the Mudarrisin, who
pro*

fess, lecture, or
teach adults in the Haram.

The Imams and Ehatibs.

The descendants of the Prophet

The Fukaha,
po("r

divines, who teach boys to read the

Koran
: "

pedagogues, gerund-grinders.

.

The Awam, or
nobile vulgus of the Holy City, including

the Ahali, or burghers of the town, and the Mujawiria, or

those settled in the place.

Umnr Effendi belonged to the second order, and he

informed
me

tliat his sliare varied irom three to fifteen

lilyals per annum.
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CHAP. XVIIL

EL MEDlNAir.

It is cqunlly didiciilt to define politicallyor gcogrnplu-

cally,the liuiita of El Hejnz. Whilst some authors (as

Abiilfeda*,) fix its northern frontier at Aylah and the

Desert, making Yemen its southern limit, otliers include

in it only the tract of land lying between Meccah and

El Medinah. As the country has no natural boundaries,

and its politicallimits change with every generation, i)er-

haps the. best distribution of its frontier would be that

which includes all the properly called Holy Land, making

Yambu the northern and Jeddah the southern extremes,

while a line drawn through El Medinah, Suwayrkiyah,

and Jebel Kora, the mountain of Taif, might represent its

eastern boundary. Thus EI Hejaz would be an irregular

parallelogram,about 250 miles in length,with a maximum

breadth of 150 miles. Two meanings are assigned to the

name of this region; according to most authorities, it

means the ** Separator," the " Harrier," between Nejd and

1\*1iauiah,or, accordiiigto others, between Yemen and

Syria; according to others, the "colligated,"(by moun-tains).

It 18 to be observed that the people of the country,

especially the Bedouins, distinguishthe lowlands from

* To the cast he limits El Ilcjaz by Ycmamah, Ncjd, and the Syrian

desert, and to the west by the Red Sea. The Greeks, not without reason,

inchidcd it in their Arabia Peti-oBa. Nicbuhr places the southern boundary

at ITali, a little town sontli of Knnfndali ((jonCoda). Captain Head

(Journey from India to Europe) makes tlio villnge VA Kasr, opposiio tlio

Island of Kotambul, the limit of El llejazto the south.
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the high regions by diflTcront names; the fonner are called

Tohanmt el llcjaz" the sea-coast of El llejaz"as we should

say in India, ^^ below the Ghauts;" the latter is known

peculiarlyas El Ilejaz.
Medinat el Nabi, the Prophet'sCity, or, as it is usually

called for brevity.El Medinah, the City, is situated on the

borders of Nejd, upon the vast plateau of high land which

forms central Arabia. The limits of the sanctuary called

the lludud el Ilanim, as defined by tlie Prophet,may still

serve to mark out Che city's])hiin.N("rlhwanls, at u dia-

tiince of al"out three miles, is Jebel Ohml, or, according to

others, Jebel Saur, a hill somewhat beyond Ohod ; tliese

are the last ribs of the vast primitive and graniticchine

that, extending from Lebanon to near Aden, and from

Aden again to Mns(*at, fringesthe Arabian trai"ezium.

To the S.VV. the phiinis bounded by ridgesof scoriaccous

basalt, and by a buttress of rock called Jebel Ayr, like

Ohod, about three miles distant from the town. West-ward,

according to some authors, is the Mosque Zu'l

iraliiali. Ou the east there are no natural landmarks, or

even artificial,like the " Alamayn "
at Meccah ; an ima-ginary

line, therefore, is drawn, forming an irregular

circle,of which the town is the centre, with a diameter of

from ten to twelve miles. Such is the sanctuary.* Geo-

* Within the sanctuary nil Muharramat, or sins, are forbidden; but tho

several schools advocate dillcrcnt degrees of strictness. The Inium Mulik,

for instance, allows no l:itrin:e nearer to Kl Mcdinuh than "Tehel Ayr, a dis-tance

of about three miles. lie also forbids shiying wild animals, but at thu

same time he specifiesno punishment for the offence. Some do not allow

the fellingof trees, alleging that tho Prophet enjoined their preservation as

an ornament to the city,and a pleasure to visitors. El Khattabi, on tliu

contrary, permits people to cut wood, and this is certainly tho general

practice. All authors strenuously forbid within the boundaries 8layin"rman

(except invaders, infidels,and the sacrilegious),drinking spirits,and leading

an immoral life.

As regards the dignity of the sanctuary, there is but one opinion; a

jjuiulicr of liailia IcbUiylo VU \\v"v\v)V,vvvva*^^^* vvLv"vle^undIbrcuten dreadful
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grfipliicnllyC5oi!fti(loro"l,tlio plain iflhoiiiulcd,("n tlic wist,

by a tliiu line of low dark hills,traversed by tlie Darb el

Sliarki,or the " Eastern road," through Nejd to Meccah :

southwards, the plateau is open, and almost perfectlylevel

as far as the eye can see.

El Modi nail dates its origin doubtless from ancient

times, and the cause of its i"rosperityis evident in the

abimdant supply of a nocossary generallypcarcc in Arabia.

The formation of the plateau is in some places salt sand,

but usually a white chalk, and a loamy clay, which even

by the roughest manipulation makes tolerable bricks.

Lime also abounds. The town is situated upon a gently

shelving part of the plain,the lowest portion of which,

to judge from the water-shed, is at the southern base of

Mount Ohod, hence called El Safilah, and the highest at

the Awali, or. plains about Kuba, and the East. The

southern and south-eastern walls of the suburb are some-times

carried away by violent " Sayl," or torrents, which,

after rain, sweep down from the western as well as from

the eastern highlands. The water-shed is toward some

lowlands in the northern and western hills,a little beyond

Mount Ohod, and called El Ghabbah. This basin receives

things to those who injure it or them. It is ccrtnin that on the lost "1ny,

the Prophet will intercede for, and aid, nil those who die nnd are huriod,nt

El Medinah. Therefore, the Imnm Mnlik made hut one pilgritnnp^oto

Meecah, fearing to leave his hones in any other cemetery hnt Kl Jhikiii.

There is,however, nineh dchato concerning the comparative sanctityof El

Medinah and Mcecah. Some say Mohammed preferred the former, bless-ing

it as Abraham did Mcecah. Moreover, as a tradition declares that

every man's body is drawn from the dust of the ground in which he is

bnricd. El Medinah, it is evident, hud the honor of snpplying materials for

the Prophet's person. Others, like Omar, were uncertain in favour of which

city to decide. Others openly assert the pre-eminence of Meccah; the

general consensus of El Islam preferring El Medinah to Meccah, save only

the HsiytAllah in the latter city. This hist is n just^-niitienview, by no

means in favor with the inhuhitaints of eilluT ])lace. In the meanwhile the

Mcccans claim unlimited superiorityover the Madani; the Mndaui over tho

Meccans.
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tlic dminage of the inountains and tlic plain,according to

Bonic absorbingit,according to others collectingit till of

suilicient volume to iiow oil to the sea. Water is abundant,

though rarelyof gooilquality. In the days of the Pro-phet,

the Madani consumed the produce of wells, seven of

which are still celebmted by the people.* Historians re-late

that Omar, the second Caliph,provided the town with

drinking-waterfrom the northern part^ of the plains by

moans of an a"|ucduct. The modern cityis supplied by a

source called the Ayu (;1 Zarka or A/ure s])riugf,which

arises some say at the foot of Mount Ayr, others, with

greater probability,in the date-groves of Kuba. Its watei*s

were first brought to El Mcdinah by Mar wan, governor in

El Muawiyah's day. It now flows down a subterraneous

canad, about .U) feet below the surface; in some places the

water is exposed to the air, and steps leail to it for the

convenience of the inhabitants
"

this was the work of

Sultan Sulayman the Magnificent. After passing through

the town it turns to the N. W.
"

its course being marked

by a line of circuhir walls bniast high, like the Kariz of

* These seven wells will Ijc noticed in Chapter XIX.

t I triuishite El Zarka " azure," although Sir O. Wilkinson remarks,

apropos of llie Hahr c.l Azrak, j^tiierallyhanslatiil hy us the ** lUuc Nile,*'

that, *' when the Aral)S wish to say ilark "u- jet hhick, they use the wt"nl

** Azrak." It is true that Azrak is olten ap})lied to indeterminate dark hues,

but " Aswad," not Azrak, is the opposite to Abyaz, " white." Moreover, Ei

Zarka in the feminine is applied to won"en with light blue eyes; this would

be no ilistinetive a|)|)cllationif it sigiiiliedblaek eyes, the almost universal

color. Zarka of Vemaniah is the name of ii eelei)"ated heroine in Arab

story, and the curious reader, who wishes to see how nnieh the West is in-debted

to the East, even for the materials of legend, will do well to peruse

her short history in Major Priee's " Essay," or M. C. de Pereeval's *" Essai,"

"("-.,vol. i. p. 101. Both of these writers, however, assert that Zarka's
eyes,

wiien cut out, were fuuml to eontiiin lihres hhn keui-d l"y ihe use "jf K"dil,

and attrihiite to her the invcuUou of this piguieut. 1 have ofieu hcaril Lho

legend from the Arabs, who declare that she j)aintedher eyes with ** Ismid,**

a yellow metal, t)f what kind I have never been able to determine, although

ild ijanic is eveiywheve ktiuwu.
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tho Barr el Mnnnkluili, or the 'open 8[)ace betwocn thi

towu and the siibiirbd,U u ulicut ut' wutor, nod tlio tuiid

iiboiit the south and tlic soulh-castcni wnM of the t\iiiboiir"r

a pool Bain, however, \a not couaidurcd unhealihy hero,

and the people, unlike the MeccanB and the CaiicDes, ex-pect

it with pleasure, because it improves their date-trees

and fruit pinntations.* In winter it usually roina at uight,

in spruig during tho inoniiiifr,and iu
aiumncr about oven-

iiigliiiiu. This id the o-iutu t]in"ii;{hciiit101 llejiut,us ox-

pluincd by the ]HH:t Jicbid in these liiie",whure ho deuuribud

the desolate Bite of an old encampment: "

"It (tbe ^oce) hath been lenllfeed bj the firM iprlng-ahowen of the con-

ttellatiooi, and hath beeu ivrept bj

Us incenont toneDta of the ihondei-doad*, "Uing in bearf and in gentl*

ruin*,

Fruiu t'uch ii'^lit-ukiuil,uiiil licuvilji1nij"|iiii{[tiiuriiiiig-uliiud.

Anil the ovou-cluud, whose uiuliiii|[tare rc-ccboed from around.'*

And the Kuropean reader will observe that the Arabs

generally reckon three seasons, including our autumn ia

their summer. The hot weiitbcr at El Mcilinah iippeurcd

to me us extreme as the wintry cold ia described to be,

but the air was dry, and the open plain prevented the

faint and stagnant sultriness which diatiuguishcs Mcccith.

Murcuvur, though tlie id'tenitHHis arc close, the nights and

the mornings were cool and dewy. At this season of the

year
the citizens sleep on the house-tops, or on the ground

out.-"idc llicir dotira. Stnmgcrs nnist follow this cxiuiiplo

witli circuinspcctiou; the open air is sufo iu the iJcsurt,

but in cities it causes, to the unaccustomed, violent colds

and febrile affections.

I collected the following notes upon the diseases and

* The people uf Mejil, as WuUia infunaB us, believe tliat llio mora tho

palms are walureil, tbc more sjrup will ibo fruit |iroiluco j tiiey,[lierefore,

Jitiiiiilnte tlie ground us ufte i an posiiUlc. At El Juiif, wlicra iho dute in

;i:cuJijrlyi^d, lUu lri;ua iim "dulwtci I'iiga.VMViiitrj; tbinl or fouriU Uu^.

]
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medical treatment of tlic nortlicni Ilrjaz. El Mediimh

has been visited four times by tlie llih el Asfar*, or

Cholera Morbus, which is said to have committed great

ravages, sometimes carrying off whole households. In the

Rahmat el Kabirah, the " Great Mercy," as the worst

at tjick is piously called,whenever a man vomited, he was

abandoned to his fate ; before that, lie was treated with

mint, lime-juice,and copious draughts of cofFco. It is

still the boast of El Medinah that the Taun, or plague,has

never [)assedher frontier.f The Judari, or small-pox,

appears to be indigenous to the countries bordering upon

i\\Q Red Sea; we read of it there in the earliest works of

the Arabs J, and even to the present day, it sometimes

sweeps through Arabia and the Somali country with deso-lating

violence. In the town of El Medinah it is fatal to

children, many of whom, however, are in these days inocu-

Hted" : amongst the Bedouins old men die of it,but adults

* Properly meaning the Yellow Wind j the antiquityof the word and its

oripjinnro still dispntcd.

I UiMTklmnU. (Tnivcls in Arnliia,vol. 2.) iiifoniiflits, iliiit in A.i". IHlfi,

when Mcrciili,Ynnibn, and Jcdduli, siincrcd severely from the pltiguc,El

Medinah and the open country between the two seaports escaped.

J Conjecture, however, goes a little too far when it discovers small-pox

in the Tayr Ababil, the " swallow birds," which, according to the Koran,

destroyed the host of Abrahat el Ashram. Major Price (Essay) mny be

right in making Ababil the plural of Abiluli, a vesicle ; but it appears to

me that tli(rformer is an Anibie. and the hitter a Persiiin word, wliieh have

no connexion whatever. M. 0. de IVrceval, quoting the Sirat el Hftsul,

wliieh says, that at that time snmll-pox Tust appeared in Arabia, aseril"cs

the destruction of the host of Yemen to an epidemic and a violent tem]"est.

The strangest part of the story is,that although it occurred at Mcccali,

about two months before Mohammed^s birth, and, therefore, within tlie

memory of many livingat the time, the Prophet alludes to it in the Koran

as a miracle.

" In Yemen, we are told by Kiebuhr, a rude form of inoculation
"

the

mother pricking the child's arm with a thorn
"

luus been known from time

immemorial. My ^Tedinnh friends assured mc that only dining the last

generation, this practicehas been introduced amongst the Ikdouins of El

Ilejaz.
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are rarelyvictims, cither iii the city or in the desert. The

nurse ch)scs up the room during the day, and carefully

excludes the night-air,helioving tliat,as tlie disease id

" hot," a hreath of wind wouhl kill the pjitient. During

the hours of darkness, a lighted candle or lamp is always

placed by the side of the bed, or the sufferer would die of

madness, brought on by evil spiritsor fright. Sheep's-

wool is burnt in the sick-room, as death would follow the

inhaling of any perfume. The oidy remedy I have he.ird

of is |M)un(hulKohl (antimony) drunk in water, and the

Siune is drawn along the breadth of the eyelid,to prevent

blindness. The diet is Adas (lentils)*,and a peculiar

kind of date, called Tamr el Birni. On the 21st day the

])atientis washed with salt and tepid water. Ophthalmia

is rare.j lu the siinnner, quotidian and tertian fevers

* This grain is clicapcr than rice on the banks of the Nile
" a fact

which enlightened England, now paying a hundred times its value for

"nevalentii Araoica," apparently ignores.

t Ifemdotus (Kutirpi) lins two allusions to eye disease, which seems to

have alllicted the Kgyptians Ironi the most aneienl times. SSesobtris the

Great died stone-blind
;

his successor lost his sight for ten years, and the

Ilermaie books had reason to devote a whole volume to ophthalmic disease

But in the old days of idolatry, the hygienic and prophylactic practices

alluded to by Herodotus, the greater clennliness of the i)eople,and the

attention paid to the canals and drainage, ju'obably prevented this malarious

disease becoming the scourge which it is now.

The similarity ol" the soil and the climate of Egypt to that of Upper

Sindi), and the prevalence of the complaint in both coniUries, assist us in

invtsligaling Ihe prftlisp""singcanscs. Tinse are, the, niln)ns and pungeiiL

nature of the soil -"what the old (ireek calls ** acrid matter e\u"ling iVoiii

the earth,""
auui the sudden tiansitiou from extreme drymss to exces-sive

damp checking the invisible perspiration of the cireumorbital jmrts,

and llyingto an organ
which is already weakened by the fierce glare of the

sun, and the fmc dust raised by the Khamsin or the Chaliho. Glare aiul

dust alone seldom cause eye disease. Every one knows that ophthalmia is

unknown in the desert, and the people of El Ilejaz, who live in an attuo-

sj)here of blaze and sand, seldom lose their sight.

'i'hc Egyptian usually cateUes o\^"hthalmiain his childhood. It begins
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(IliiiiiinaliSiilin)2iro not iiiicoininoiiy and if accompanied

by vomitings,tliey are frequently fatal. The attack

with simple conjunctivitis,caused by constitutional predisposition,expo-sure,

diet,and allowing the eye to be covered with swarms of flies. He

neglectsthe early symptoms, and cares the less for being a Cyclops, as the

infirmitywill most probably exempt him from military service. Presently

the sane organ becomes aflccted sympathetically. As before, simple dis-ease

of the conjunctiva passes into purulent ophthalmia. The man, after

waiting a while, will gp to the doctor and show a large cicatrix in each

eye, the result of an ulcerated cornea. Physic can do nothing for him ; ho

remniiis blind for life. Ho is now provided for, either by living with his

friends,who seldom refuse him a loaf of bread, or, if industriously inclined,

by bcp;giiig,by acting Muezzin, or by engaging himself as
** Yemcniyah,"

or clmtuitcr, at funerals. His children are thus predisposed to the paternal

complaint, and gradually the race becomes tender-eyed. Most travellers

have observed that imported African slaves seldom become blind either in

Egypt or in Sindh.

Few Kiiglislinicnpottlcjl in Kgypt lose thoir sight, except it bo medical

men, who catmot afford time to nurse the early symptoms. The use of

coffee and of water as beverages has much to do with this. In the days of

hard drinking our Egyptian army suffered severely,and the Austrian anny

in Tuscany showed how often blindness is caused by importing northern

habits into southern countries. Many Kiu-opeans in Egypt wash their eyes

with cold wntcr, especially after walking, and some use once a day a

mildly astringent or cooling wash, as Goulard's lotion or vinegar and

water. They avoid letting flies settle upon their eyes, atid are of opinion

that the evening dews are prejudicial,and that sleeping with open win-dows

lays the foundation of disease. Generally when leaving a hot room,

especiallya Nile-boat cabin, for the cold damp night air,the more prudent arc

careful to bathe and wij)0the eyes and forehead m a preparationfor change

of atmosphere.

Duritig my short practice in Kgypt I found the greatest advantage from

the employment of counter-irritants,
"

blisters and Pommade "metis(3, "

applied to the temples and behind the ears. Native practitionersgreatly

err by confining their patientsin dark rooms, thereby injuring the general

health and laying the foundation of chronic disease. They are ignorant

that, unless the optic nei*ve be affected,the stimulus of light is beneficial to

the eye. And the people by their dress favor the effects of glare and dust.

The Tarliush, no longer surrounded as of old by a huge turban, is the least

rdicient of protectors, and the conipavalivo rarity of oplitlialniicdiscaso

among the women, who wear veils,[troves tliat exposure is one of its co-

cffici nt causes.

VOL. I. B B
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generally begins with the NnfFazah, or cold fit,and is

lollowed by Kl Iliiinniah,the hot sfjige. The principal

remedies aire cooling drinks, such as Sikunjobin (oxyincl)

and syrups. After the fever the face and body frequently

swell, and indurated lumps appear in the legsand stomach.

There are also low fevers, called simply Hummah ; they

are usuallytreated by burning charms in the patient'sroom.

Jaundice and bilious complaints are common, and the

former is popularlycured in a peculiarway. The sick

man looks into a pot full of water, whilst the exorciser,

reciting a certain spell,draws the heads of two needles

from the patient'sears along his eyes, down his face, lastly

dipping them into water, which at once becomes yellow.

Others have " Mirayat," magic mirrors*, on which the

* Tliis iiiYuutioii ilutctt froiii tliu most uiiciciit liincs,and liotli in llic East

and the West lins been uscil by the weird brotlicrhood to produce tho

a]jpcarance8 of the absent and the dead, to discover treasure, to detect

thieves, to cure disease, and to learn the secrets of the unknown world.

The Hindus culled it Anjaii, and lornied it by applying hinip-bluck,made of

a certain root, and niixcil with oil to the pulni of a t'ootlin"j;i-.hild,male or

fcnnde. 'I'hc Greeks nscd oil ponrcd into a hoy's hand. Cornelius Agrij)pa

liail a crystalmirror, which material also served the Counts de St. Germaiu

and Cagliostro. Dr. Dee's "show-stone" was a bit of cannel coal. The

modern Sindhiuns know the art by the name of Galmo or Vinyaiio; there,

as in southern Persia, ink is ruhbed u])on the seer's thumb-nail. Thu

people of northern Africa are considered skilful in this seienee, and I have

a Alaghrabi magic formula for inking the hand of a
" boy, a blaek slave

girl,a virgin, or a pregnant woman," which diflers materially from those

generally known. The UKMlern Egyptians call it Zarb el Mandul, ;ind

there is seareely a man in Cairo who does not know something about it.

In selecting subjects to hold the ink, they observe the righthand, and reject

all who have not what is ealled in palmistry the "Linea media naturalis'*

straight and deeply cut. Even the barbarous Finns look into a glass of

brandy, and the natives of Australia gaze at a kind of shining stone. Lady

Blessingtou's crystal ball is fresh in the memory of the present generation,

and most men have heard of Eleetro-liiology and the Cairo nuigieiuu.

Upon this latter subjcet, a vexed one, I must venture a few remarks. In

the /irst account of the magician by Mr. Lune, we have a fair and dispiui-

bJomao recital ol' eevUuu m;i^\cAl m̂Y^itieal,or inesuierie phenonu;u;i, which
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pnticntlooks, and loses llic coini)lrtiiit.Dyscnicriosfre-quently

occur in the fruit season, when the greedy Arabs

devour all manner of unripe peaches, grapes, and pome-granates.

The popular treatment is by the actual cau-tery

; the scientific affect the use of drastics and astringent

simples, and the Bizr el Kutn, (cotton-seed,) toasted,

pounded, and drunk in warm water. Almost every one

here, as in Egypt, suffers more or less from hajmorrhoids ;

they are treated by dietetics
" eggs and leeks

"
and by a

varietyof drugs, Myrobalans, Lisan-el- Hamal, (Arnoglos-

sum,) "c. But the patient looks with horror at the

" rxcito"l ronsiilcraMc curiosityand intcroRt fJironglioiittlio civilised world.'*

As nsiijil in such niattcn*, the civilised world was wholly ignorant of what

wm j];ningon at lionio ; otlicnvisc,in Jjondon, Taris, and New York, thoy

ini";litliavc fonnil do/.cns sfndyiiigilio sci""nrt\ Unt a few ycMirs iM^foro,

Dr. llrrklolM liait doscrihod the same pniciicoin India, fillingthree goodly

pages ; hut ho called his work ** Qanoon-i-Islam," and, consequently, de-spite

its excellences, it fell still-born from the press. Lady H. Stanhope

frequently declared ** the spellby which the face of an absent person is

thrown upon a mirror to be within the reach of the humblest and most

contemptible of magicians ;*'but the civilised world did not care to believe

a prophetess. All, however, were aroused by Mr. Lane*8 discovery,and

determined to decide the question by the ordeal of reason.

Accordingly, in A. d. 1844, Mr. Lane, aided by Lord Nugent and others,

discovered that a
"

coarse and stupid fraud" had been perpetrated upon him

by Usman Effcndi, the Scotchman. In 184.5, Sir O. Wilkinson remarks of

this rationalism, " The explanation latelyoflered, that Usman Effcndi was

in collusion with the magician, is neither fair on him nor satisfactory,as ho

wns not present when those rases (M-cnned which were nuide Bo nineli of in

JCurope,"and he pro|M)ses "leading questions and accidents" as the word

of the riddle. ]*Jothen attributes the whole aflair to " shots,'*as schoolboys

call them, and ranks success under the head of Paley*s" tentative miracles.**

A writer in the Quarterly explains them by suggesting the probabilityof

divers (impossible)opticalcombinations, and, lest the part of belief should

have been left unrepresented. Miss Martineau was enabled to see clear

signs of mesmeric action, and by the decisive experiment of self,discovered

the magic to be an
" allair of inesmerisni.** Melancholy to relate,after all

this philosophy,the herd of travellers at Cairo is still divided hi opinion

about the magician, some lioldini?his performance to be " all humbug,'*

others darkly hinting that ** there may be something in it.**

B B 2
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sdasoTS and knife* so tlmt they seldom succeed in obtaiii"^

iii{i;a nuliciil cure, 'i'liuFiliiriu MudiiiciiiiiB,lociiilyciilluil

"Funuitit," is no luiijrercoinmuii at tliu pluco wliich
gave

it its European name. At Yombu, however, tliu people

suffer much fram the Yens spearing in the Ic^. The

complaint is treated here as in India and Abys^iniu:

when the tumour buratu, and the worm showe, it is ex-tracted

hy being gnuluiillywound round a aplinlcr of wutx],

] lyilro|tlit"biiiis rai'o, and tliu |K""plu have mmiy uiiiiin-

slitious itUmt iU 'I'liuysiipiHWu Umt a hit of iiiciil i:JU

from the sky, and that tlie dog who cats it becDinca mud.

I was assured by respectable persons, tliat when
a. mm ia

bitten, they shut him
up

with food, in a soUtaiy chamber,

for four days, and that if at the end of that time lie still

howls like u dog, tbcy cxjxil the Ghul (Dcvii) fnim bim,

by {Muring over Iibn boiling water mixed witli qsIics-^k

certain cure I can ea^ly believe. The only descriptioD

of leprosy known in El Hejaz ia that called " Boras :
"

it
appears

in white pitcbca on the skin, seldom attacks

any Liit the
poorer i-lor'KCfl,and ia considered incurable.

Wounds are treated by Murlmin, or ointments, csjiecially

the Ilalesan, or Balsam of Mccenli ; a cloth is tied round

the limb, and not removed till the wound heala, which,

aiiioiigiit this peoplti nl' simjile lil'e,generally tiiken placu

by first intention. Ulcers are common in El Hejaz, as

indeed all over Arabia. We read of them in ancient

times. Tn A. i". 5114, tlie jKtet and warrior, Amr el Kuys,

died of this dreadful disuiue, and it is related tliat when

Mohammed Abu Si Mohammed, in a. ii. 132, conquered

Yejiien witli an army
from El Hejaz, he found the ])coplc

suffering ti'om sloughing inid mortifying sores, so terrible

to look upon
tbiit he ordcrud ihe sullercrs to be burnt

alive. Fortunately for the j)iitieiits,tlie conqueror died

ijuddeiilybefore his iiilitmiun mandate was executed.

o-^^^^H
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encoiiito lemla towards Jc1"cl Olioil,Ilamzuirs bnriul-place

iml tlio niouiituiiis. In tliu Ciisteni wall, Uic Bab cl Jii-

luahj or Fv'ulay(iatc,i"|)cii8ii|Hm the Nujd nmd and the

cemetery. El Bakia* Between the Shami and the Jumah

gates, towards the north, is the Bab el Zijafah (of Hos-pitality);

and westwards the Bab el Misri (Egyptian)

opens upon the plaincalled the Barr el Munakiiah. The

eastern and the Egyptian gates are fine massive buildings,

witli double towers close together, painted with broad

bands of red, yellow, and other colours, not unlike that

old entrance of tlie Cairo citadel which oi"en8 upon the

Bumayliyah plain.* In tlieir shady and well-watered

interiors, soldiers find room to keep guard, camel-men

dispute, and numerous idlers congregate, to enjoy the

luxuries of coolness and coni|Kiniouship.Beyond this

gate, in the street lesidingt(" the Mos(|ue, is tiie great

bazar. Outside it lie the Suk el Kliuzayriyah, or green-grocers'

market, and the Suk el Habbabah, or the grain

bazar, with a fair sprinkling of coffee-houses. These

markets are hm*^ miiUMis of palin-le.ifhul8, blackened iu

the sun and wind, of a mean and squalid appearance, de-tracting

greatly from the appearance of the gate. Amongst

them there is a little domed and whitewashed buildinsr*

which I was told is a Sabil or public fountain. In the

days of the Prophet the town was not walled. Even in

El Edrisi's time (twelflh cent.),and as late as Bartema*8

(eighteenthcent), the fortifications were walls of earth,

built by order of Kasin el Daulat el Ghori, who
rcpo-

pulated the town and provided for its inhabitants. Now,

the enceinte is in excellent condition. The walls arc well

built of granite and lava blocks, in regular layers, ce-mented

with lime ; they are provided with " Mazghal **

" Tiicy niay Ihj com\mYcv\ to the gateway towers of the old Norniau

castles
" Arc^ucs,fov iusVwwcc.
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The outer wall repcmblcs tliat of tlio city,only ite towers

are more solid, and the curtain appears better calculated

for work. Inside, a donjon, built upon a rock, bears

proudly enough the banner of the Crescent and the Star ;

its whitewashed walls make it a conspicuous object,and

guns pointed in all directions, especiallyupon the town,

project from their embrasures. The castle is said to

contain wells, bomb proofs, provisions, and munitions of

war; if so, it must be a kind of Gibraltar to the Bedouins

and the Wahhabis. The garrison consisted of a Nisf

Urtah*, or half battalion (400 men) of Nizam infantry,

commanded by a Pacha; his authority also extends to a

Sanjak, or about 500 Kurdish and Albanian Uashi Buzuks,

whose duty it is to escort caravans, to convey treasures, and

to be shot at in the Passes. The Madani, who, as usual

with Orientals, take a personal pride in their castle, speak
of it with much exaggeration. Commanded by a high

line of rocks on the N.W., and built as it is without in

most places moat, glacis,earthwork, or outworks, a few

shells and a single batteryof si(r"rojijuna would S(M)n render

it unteiiahle. In aiieienl times it lins nion^ than oiiro

been held by a party at feud with the town, for whoso

mimic battles the Barr el Munakhah was a fittingfield.

Northward from the fort, on the road to Ohod, but still

within fire, is a long m.iny-windowed building, formerly

Daud Pncha's palace. Jti my time it had been bought by

Abbas Pacha of J%ypt.

The suburbs lie to the S. and W. of the town. South-wards

they are separated from the enceinte by a wide

road, called the Darb el Jenazah, the lload of Biers, so

called because the corpses of certain schismatics^ who may

* The Urtnli or battalion hero vnrics from 800 to 1000 men. Of tlicso

fonr form one Aini or regiment, nnd thirty-sixAlni an Urcin or camp.

Tliis word Urdu, pronounced " Ordoo," is the origin of our
** liorde."
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not pass through tlie city, are carried tliis way to their

IMSciiliurcciiicliiry near the Hub v\ tliiiiuih,ur It^titcru

Ciatc. Wcstwurclsy iMitwccii Hi Mcdiuah and iU fauboui^,

lies the plainof El Muuakimh, about throe quartern of a

mile long, by 300 yards broad. The straggling suburbs

occupy more ground than the city ; fronting the encemte

they are without walls; towards the westj where opea

country lies,tliey are enclosed by mud or raw brick

i*aiHpart""with little round towers, adl (Ulliugto decay. A

nunil"er of sniull gates Icsid fvinn the suburb into tlic

country. The only large one, a poor copy of the Bab el

Kasr at Cairo, is the Ambari or western entrance, tlirougb
which we ])assedinto El Medinah. The suburb contains

no buildings of any consequence, except the Khaskiyab^

or official residence of the Muhafiz (governor), a plain

building near the Uarr el Munakhah, and the Klmm^suli

Masajid, or the Five Mosques, which every Zair is ex-pected

to visiL They are

The Prophet's Mosciuo in the Munakhah.

AbiilHikr'd near tlie Ayii el Ziirku.

All's Mosque in the Ziikak el Tayyar of the Muuukluih.

Some authors call this the ^^ Mu^alla el Ked/' because the

Prophet here prayed the Festival Prayer.

Omar's Mosque, near the Bab Kuba of the Munakhah,

and close to the little torrent called El Sayh.

Belal's Mosque, celebrated in books ; I did not see it,

and some Madani assured me that it no longer exists.

A descriptionof one of these buil(lin"^swill sufHce, for

they are all similar. ISIohammed's Mosque in the Mu-nakhah

stands upon a spot formerly occupied, some say,

by the Jami (thamamah. Others believe it to be founded

upon the Musalla el Nabi, a place where the Prophet
recited the first Festival prayers after his arrival at El

Medinah, and used frequently to pray, and to address
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those of Iiis followers who lived far from the Ilarain.* It

is a trim modern buildingof cut stone and lime in regular

layers^ of parallelogrammic shape, surmounted hy one

large and four smaller cupolas. These are all white-

waslied, and the principalis capped with a large crescent,

or rather a trident risingfrom a series of giltglobes : the

other domes crown the several corners.
.

Tlic minaret is

of the usual 'rurkiah shape,with a conical roof,and a single

gallery for the Muezzin. An Acacia tree or two on the

eastern side, and behind it a wall-like line of mud-house9"

finish the coup-d\cil ; the interior of this building is as

simple as the exterior. And here I may remark that the

Arabs have little idea of splendor, either in their public

or in their private architecture. Whatever strikes the

iravcller'fl eye in Kl llojaz is always either an importation

or the work of foreignartists. This arises from the simple

tastes of the people,combined, doubtless, with their notable

thriftiness. If strangers will build for them, they argue,

why should they build for themselves? Moreover, they

have scant inducement to lavish money upon grand edifices.

Whenever a disturbance takes place, domestic or from

without, the principal buildings are sure to suffer. And

the climate is inimical to their enduring. Both ground

and air at Meccah, as well as at EI Medinah, are damp

and nitrons in winter, in summer dry and torrid: the lime

isp""or;palm-timber soon d(M*,:iyM;(*v"mi foreign wocxl-work

suffers, and a few years suflice to level the proudest pile

with the dust.

The suburbs to the S. of El Medinah are a collection

of walled villages,with plantationsand gardens between.

They are laid out in the form, called here as in Egypt,

* One oftlie tviulitioiis," Uctwccn my lionsc niul my 1)Iju'.oor jiniycrfl is

a Garden of the Gtinlcns of I'tinidise,"has leil "livines to measure the dis-tance:

it is said to be lOOO cubits from (ho l$ab Salam of the llaram to litis

Musalla.
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Hosh
"

couit-yarcb, with Bingle-storied bailcUngs opening

into them. These enclosures contain the cattle "^ the in-habitants;

they have strong wooden doors, shut at night

to prevent
** lifting,** and

are capable of being stoutly de-fended.

The inhabitants of the suburb
are

for the
most

part Bedouin settlers, and
a race

of schismatics who will

be noticed in another chapter. Beyond these suburbs, to

the S.,
as

well
as to tiic N. and N. E., lie gardens and

ex-tensive

plaiilHtions of {mhu-trces.
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CHAP. XIX.

A RIDE TO THE MOBQUB OF KUBA.

The principalplaces of pious visitation in the vicinityof

El Medinah, are the Mosques of Kuba, the Cemetery El

Bakia^ and the martyr Hamzah's tomb, at the foot of

Mount Ohod. These the Zair is directed by all the

Olema to visit,and on the holy ground to pray Allah for

a blessing upon himself, and upon his brethren of the

faith.

Early one Saturday morning, I stnrtcd for Kuba with

a motley crowd of devotees. Shaykh Hamid, my Mu-

zawwir, was by my side,mounted upon an ass more mise-rable

than I had yet scon. The boy Mohnnuned hnd

procured for mo a Mwcnn (h*oin"*.(l:iry,wilh flplciulid

trappings, a saddle with burnished metal peaks before and

behind, covered with a huge sheepskin dyed crimson, and

girthed over fine saddle-bags,whose enormous tassels hung

ahnost to the ground. The youth himself, being toa ^rand

to ride a donkey, and unable tx) borrow a liorsc,i)rcforred

walking, lie was proud as a peacock, bcin"jjhabited in a

style somewhat resembling the plume of that gorgeous

bird, in the coat of many colours
" yellow, red, and

golden flowers, apparently sewed on a field of bright green

silk
"

which cost me so dear in the Haram. He was

armed, as indeed all of us were, in readiness for the

Bedouins, and he anxiously awaited opportunitiesof dis-charging

his pistol. Our course lay from Shaykh llaniid^s

house in the Munakkah, along and up the Fiumarn, ** El
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Sa^h," and lliroagh the B*b Knlw, a litUe gate in tlic

suburb wall, wlicra, by the byo, my mounted coiiijiniiiou

wiu "("rly tniin|ilcd"lowu by a null uT lialf wHil c;4int:]cs.

OuUiile the town, in this direction, aoutliward, U a plain

of olay, mixed witb chalk, aud here and' then with Muid,

whence protrude Uocka anil little ridges of bualt. Am

far aa Kubo, and tlie HBtrah ridge to die weat, the earth

ia sweet and makea excellent guggleta.* Immediately

outaide the gate I saw a kiln, where they were burning

tolcrublo bricks. Shortly after leaving the suburb, aa

Indian, wlio jiiiucttour jHurty ujKin tlra road, i"oiiitu"lout

on the left of the way what he dedared was the place c^

the celebrated Ehandivk, or Moat, the Torres Yedraa of

Arabian Hietory.f

Presently the Nakhil, or palm plantations, b^ran.

Ntilliiii}rlovelier t"i ihc eyu, wenry wilh lint rol gliiro,

thou the rioli greeu wnvhig crops oud cool shade
" for

hours I could have sat and looked at it,requiring do other

occuimtion "

the "food of vision," as the Arabs call it,

ant) "
pure water to the pmclictl tliroat." Tlie air was soft

and bitliiiy,a |K:rt'iimo(lbruuzc, ultatige luxury in Kl II u-

jiiz,wandered amongst the date f'ronda; tliere were fresh

flowers and bri"jlitfoliage,in fact, at midgumuier, every

bcuutilul feature of spring. Nothing more dcliglitful to

the car than the warbling of the small birds, that sweet

* The Bunuliyah or gugglcla or El Uuclinnb bto largo anit hcavj, of a

ti-il'lialiBivy V1.10111-,"ii'l ri^li'l.iiil.^ilfi.r cmJiiig wiittr, ii lirol*flj iii.l iHia-

ti(,'!"si:ill"y iliuHi of kluuciiii (iiliric.

f 1 lOimvardi liiuiiil ruawu to "l"iiilit lliiK lociUtoii. lliii Jiibiiyr(I2i)i

cmiiury) jiluccii1( uii avruw-sliut fnau iliu wcatwuril wall of Kl l"Ii;JiDitli,

oiitl MciiiH to Iiavc seen iL il. C. du Forccvul stuUis, 1 know nut ujioii

nluisc aiitliurlty, tliut it was ilu); to jirolcct (lie nonli-wuit, tim nuilli, and

tlie nortli-oustvrii Bidus of tliD town : tliis is rendered hitjlilyini|"r"jliiiblcby

tbo feuturuB of tbe gi'ound. Tlie Icsraed ore geiiurully agreed that all traces

of tliu niuut liad ilisai'puiLredbefore our 15th century.
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two inches long,with a small stone, and what appeared to

mo a ]M!Ciiriuraromatic flavour and suicll ; it is seldom

eaten by the citizens on m*.connt of the jiriccywhich varicii

from two to ten piastrestlie {lonnd* Tlie tree, moreover^

is rare, and said to be not so productive as the other

species. The Ajwah* is eaten, but not sold,because a

tradition of the Prophet declares, that whoso breaketh his

fast every day with six or seven of the Ajwah-date need

fear neither poison,nor magic. The third kind. El Hit-

wail, alsi)a large date, derives a name from its exceeding

sweetness: of this tree the Moslems relate that the

Prophet planted a stone, which in a few minutes grew

up and bore fruit. Next comes El Birni, of which was

said, '^ It causeth sickness to depart,and there is no sick-ness

in it" The Walishi on one occasion bent its head,

and salanied to Moliannned as he ate its fruit,for which

reason even now its lofty tuft turns earthwards. The

Sayhani is bo called, because when the founder of d

Islam, holding Ali's hand, happened to pass beneath, it

cried, " This is Moliamiiicd the Prince of Prophets, aiul

this is All the Prince of the Pious, and ilie progenitor of

the immaculate Imams." Of course the descendants of so

intelligenta vegetable hold high rank in the kingdom of

pahaa, and the vulgar were in the habit of eatingthe Say-hani
and of throwing the stones about the llaram. The

Khuzayriyah is called so, because it preserves its
green

colour, even when perfectlyripe; it is dried and preserved

as a curiosity. 'I'he Jebeli is that most usuallyeuten :

the Olcnia ullow such articles to be carried away, ahluaigli tlioystrictly
i'orbid kce))sakcsof earth or stone.

* Tliis fruit uiust not he confounded with the enucleated conserA'e of

dates, which in Arabia, as in E^ypt, is known by the name of Ajwuli. The

Arabs infinitelydespise the stuff sold at Alexandria and Cairo, d(u::laring
that it is fit only for cows. The Ajwah of the Oasis, particularlyof Siwah

is of excellent i^nuVity.
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tlicpoorest kinds are the Laun and the Illlayaliĉosting
from 4 to 7 piastresper mudd.*

I cannot say that the dates of El Medinah are finer than

those of Meccah, although it be highly heretical to hold

such tenet. The produce of the former city was the fa-vorite

food of the Prophet, who invariablybroke his fast

with this food: a circumstance whicli invests it with a

corLiiu drgrce of relic-sanciity.The citizens delightin

speakingof dates as nn Irishman docs of potatoes, with a

manner of familiar fondness : they eat them for medicine

as well as food ;
** Rutab," or wet dates, being held to be

the most saving. It is doubtless the most savoury of re-medies.

The fruit is prepared in a great varietyof ways :

perhaps the most favorite dish is a broil with clarified

butter,extremely distasteful to the European palate. The

date is also left upon the tree to dry, and tlicn called

*^ Balah :" this is eaten at dessert as the ** Nukliyat "
"

the

"
quatre mendiants " of Persia. Amongst peculiar pre-parations

must be mentioned the Kulladat el Sham.f The

unripe fruit is dipped in boilingwater to preserve its gam-boge

color,strung upon a thick thread and hung out in

the air to dry. These stringsare worn all over El Hejaz

as necklaces by children, who seldom fail to munch the

" At El Mcdiimh

12 Dirlinnifi (flminft) tnnko 1 Wiikkiyiili(ounce).

20 Wnkkiynh
"

1 Uiill (|N)IIIii1).

an VViikkiyiihniid 3 (diniiis)
"

1 Wiikkiili (leastimn 2 lbs.).

4 Wiikknh
"

1 Mudd.

24 Mudd
"

1 Ardcbb.

This Rati or pound is the largerone applied to particulararticles of com-merce

"
such as meat, vegetables,and clarified butter; coffee,rice,soap,

"c. are sold by the smaller Rati of Meccali, equal to 140 dirhams. In

Egypt tbe Rati is 144 Dirhams or 12 Wukkiyahs, altout 1 lb. 2 oz. and

R dwtfi. ti-oy.

f " Necklace of Syria.** I was told they derive this name from the plaro

where they arc made. ** "1 Safra,**on the Meceah road, being also called

"1 Sham.

VOL. I. CO
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ornament when not in fesr of alap^ngs; and diey are mmi

as prcflontsto distant countries.

Jaiitiaryand Vcbriiaryare tliotime for the nuuM^Ulioii ^

of the palm. The '* Nakhwali^" as he is called,opens the

female flower, and having inserted the inverted mate

flowers, binds them together : this operation is performed^

as in Egypt, upon each cluster.f The fruit is ripe aboai

the middle of May, and the gathering of it forma tihe

Arabs' ^'vendcmniia.'* The people make merry tlie mcnre

i*cadilybecause their favorite fruit is liable to a varietjr
of accidents : droughts injurethe tree, locusts destroy tl"e

produce, and the date crop, like most productionswhidi

men are imprudent enough to adopt singlyas the staff of

life,is subjectto fiulure. One of the reasons for tiie

excellence of Medinah dates is the quantity of water

tlieyobtain : each garden or field has its wdl, and even in

tlie hottest weather the Persian wheel floods the soil every

third day. It has been observed that the date-tree can

live in dry and barren spots; but it Icves the beds of

streams and places where moisture is procurable. The

pahns scattered over the oilier parts of the plain ând de-pending

solely upon rain water, produce less fruit, and

that too of an inferior quality.

Verdure is not usually wholesome in Arabia, yet invalids

leave the close atmosphere of El Medinah to seek health

under the cool shades of Kuba. The gardens are divided by

what might almost be called lanes,long narrow lines with

tidl reed fences on both sides. The gracefulbranches of

the Tamarisk, pearled with manna, and cottoned over with

dew, and the broad leaves of the castor plant,glisteningin

* This is a translation of tho Arab word ** Tazkir," which is certainly

more appropriate than our
" capritication'* applied to dates.

f The male tree is known by its sterility.In some countries only the

fucundiitingpollcu is scattered over the funialu flower, and this duubUcss

iiiiiiitliuYU been uuluvck'" u\v^vW"\ v^^ vwxvvvL^uutinl̂iiu date.
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tlic sun, protected us from the morning rays. The ground

on both sides of the way was sunken, the earth being dis-posed

in heaps at the foot of the fences, an arrangement

which facilitates irrigation,by giving a fall to the water,

and in some cases affords a richer soil than the surface.

T\m part of the Mcdinah i"Iain,however, being higher
ilmn the rest, is less subjectto the disease of salt and nitre.

On the way here and there the earth crumbles and looks

dark under the dew of morning, but nowhere has it broken

out into that glitteringefflorescence which notes the last

stage of the attack. The fields and gardens are divided

into small oblongs separatedfrom one another by little

ridges of mould which form diminutive water-courses.

Of the cereals there are luxuriant maize, wheat, and barley,

but the latter two are in small quantities. Here and there

patches of " Barsim," or Egyptian clover,glitterbrightly

in the sun. The principalvegetables are Badanjan (Egg

plant),the Bamiyah (a kind of esculent hibiscus, called

Bhendi in India),and Mulukhiyah (Corchorisolitorius),

a mucilaginous pj"inagocommon throughout this part of

the East^ These throe are eaten by citizens of every rank ;

they are in fact the greens and the potatoes of Arabia. I

remarked also onions and leeks in fair quantities,a few

beds of cnrrots and beans, some Fiji (radishes),Lift (tur-

nif)g),gourds, cucumbers, and similar plants. Fruit trees

abound. Tli(".rearc five descriptionsof vines, the best of

which is El Shcrifi,a long white grape of a flavour some-what

resembling the produce of Tuscany.* Next to it,

and very similar,is El Birni. The Hejazi is a round fruit,

sweet, but insipid,which is also the reproach of the Sawadi,

or black grapes. And lastly,the Raziki is a small white

* The rcscmblnnco is probably proilnccd by the similarityof treatment.

At Fil Mediiinh, as in Italy,tlic vine is ** married "
to some tall tree, witicb,

selfish as a husband, appropriates to itself the best of everything," snn,

breeze, and rain.

c c 2
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fruit,With a (Viiuiniitivcstone. The Nebek, or Jujube, is

licre a fine huge tree with a dark green leaf,rounilish and

]H)li8he(llike the olive ; it is auuiecl witli a short,curved,

and sharp thorn*, and bears a palestraw-colored beriy,
about tlie size of a gooseberry,with red streaks on the

side next the sun. Little can be said in favor of the

fruit,which has been compared successivelyby disappointed
** Lotus eaters "t to a bad plum, an unripecherry,and an

insi[)idapple. It is,however, a favorite with the people

oi* Kl Medinah, who have reckoned nmny varieties of the

fruit : Hindi (Indian),Baladi ("native"),Tamri (date-like),
"c. There are a few peaches,hard like the Egyptian, and

almost tasteless,fitonly for stewing,but greedilyeaten in a

half-ripestate, largecoarse bananas, lime trees, a few water

melons, figs,and apples,but neither apricotsnor pears4

There are three kinds of pomegranates: the best is the

Shami (Syrian); it is red outside,very sweet, and eosts

one piastre; the Tnrki is large,and of a white color ;

and the ]\Iisri has a greenirihrind, and a somewhat sub-acid

and harsh llavour: (he latter are sold four times as

(JuNt])a.s tiie Inial. I never uaw in the Maist,extu^pt at

Meccah, a finer fruit than the Shami : almost stoneless,

like those of ]Mn."cat,they arc delicatelyperfumed, and as

largeas an infaiit's iiead. VA Medliiah is celehratcil,like

'!aif,for its " llubb Ivnmman," a thick pomegranate syrup.

* This (horn (the liliaiinuis Naitoca, or Zi/.y]"I)iisSpina Clirisli îs 8up- '

])()sc"llo l)C that which crowiKul our Saviour's licsid. There arc Miuuisas in "

Syria; hut no tree, bave the i'ai"KMl Zaki^uni, could produce the tcrrildc ai"- i

paratus witli wliieh certain Freneli painters of the inodurn school have -

attcnii)tedto heiglitentlic terrors of the scene.

f For wliait reason I am entirelyunahle to guess, our dictionaries trans-late

the word Sidr (the iilemry name ol' the tree that hears the Ndick)
" Lote-trec." No wonder that helievers in "Homeric writ" feel their

anger aroused by so ]"oor a realisation of the beautiful myth.

J The only pears in Kl Ih jaz, I believe, arc to be found at Taif,to which

j)laccthey were Ivaw^v'^vuWv.vXUv"\u V^^^v^*
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drunk with water during the hot weather, and esteemed

coolingand wholesome.

After threading our way through the gardens, an

operation rc"{uiringless time tlian to describe them, wo

saw, peeping through the groves, Kuba's simple minaret.

Then we came in sight of a confused heap of huts and

dwcUing'houses, chapels and towers with trees between,

and foul lanes,heaps of rubbish, and barking dogs, "
tlio

usual material of a Ilcjazivillage. Having dismounted,

we gave our animals in charge of a dozen infant Be-douins,

the produce of the peasant gardeners,who shouted

" Bakhshish " the moment they saw us. To this they

were urged by their mothers, and I willinglyparted with

a few paras for the purpose of establishingan intercourse

with fellow-creatures so fearfullyand wonderfully re-sembling

the tail-less baboon. Ilicir bodies, unlike those

of Egyptian children, were slim * and straight,but their

ribs stood out with a curious distinctness,the color of the

skin was that oily lamp-bLick seen upon the face of a

European sweep, and the elf-locks,thatchingthe cocoa-

nut heads, had been stained by the sun, wind, and rain to

that reddish-brown hue which Hindu romances have ap-propriated

to their Rakshasas or demons. Each anatomy

carried in his arms a stark -naked miniature of himself,

fierce-lookingbabies with faces all eyes, and the strong

111tic wretches were still able to extend the right hand

and exert their lungs with direful clamor. Their mothers

were fit progenitors for such progeny : long, gaunt, with

emaciated limbs, wall-sided, high-shouldered,and straight-

backed, with pendulous bosoms, spider-likearms, and

splay feet. Their long elf-locks,wrinkled faces, and high

cheek-bones, their lips darker than the epidermis,hollow

* Travellers nivvnysreiimrk the cnrioiw pot-belliedeliiMron on tlio Imwks

of the Nile. Tliis eonronnattoii is luliiiin'd l"ythe Kgyptians, who consider

it a sign of strength,and a promise of fine growth.

c c 3
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StaringeyeB, sparklingas if to lightnp the extreme ugli*

ness around, and voices screamingas if in a perennialrage,
invested Uicni with all the ^' charms of Sycorax.** l^icse

^ llouris of Zctanuum "

were IiaLitod in long night-gowmi

dyed blue to conceal want of washings and the squalid

children had about a yard of the same material wrapped

round their w^st for all toilette. This is not an over-drawn

portraitof the farmer race of Arabs^ the most despised

by their fellow-countrymen,and the most hard-favored^

morally as well as physicudly,of all the breed.

Before entering the Mosque of El Kuba* it will be

necessary to call to mind some passages of its past history.
When the Prophet'sshe-camel^ El Kaswa, as he was ap-proaching

El Medinah after the flightfrom Meccah, knelt

down liercjhe desired his comiMmions to mount the animal.

Abubekr and Omarf did so ; still she sat upon tlie ground^
but when Ali obeyed the order^ she arose. The Prophet

bade him loose her lialter,for she was directed by Allah,

and the Mosque walls were built upon the line over which

she trod. It was the first place of public prayer iii ICl

Islam. Mohaiuuiecl laid the iirst brick,aud with au
^^ An-

zah" or iron-shod javelin, marked out the direction of

prayerj, each of his successors followed bis example. Ac-cording

to most historians,the laud belongedto Abu Ayyub

* I believe Kuba to be about three miles S. S. E. of El Medinah ; bat "1

Idrisi, Ibu Haukiil, and Ibn Jubayr, all agree in saying two miles.

I Odnian, tlie fourlii conipaniun, was ulisent at tliis time, m"t having re-turned

from the iirst or Little Flight to Abyssinia.

{ Some believe tliat in this Mosque the direetion of prayer was altered

fi'om Jerusalem to l^Ieccah,and they declare, as will presentlybe seen, that

the Archangel Gabriel himself pointed out the new line. M. C. De Per-ceval

forgets his usual accuracy when he asserts " le Mihrab de la Mosquoo

de Mcdino, qui fut d'abonl place au Nord, fut transfcrc au Mitli: ct la

Mosquee prit le nom de Mosjid-cl-Kiblatayii,Mosqueo des deux. Kiblah."

In the first place,the Mihrab is the invention of a later date, about ninety-

years; and, secondly, the title of "1 Kiblatayn is never given to the Mos(|uo

ot'Bl Medinah.
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crenelles make it look more like a placeof defence than "^

prayer. It has, however, no pretenaionsto grandear.

The minaret id of the Turkish 8ha{)a To the souUi a

small and narrow Biwak, or raised hypo-style,with un-pretending

columns, looks out northwards upon a little

open area simply sanded over; and Uiis is the whole

building.
The largeMastabah or stone bench at the entrance of

Uie Mosque, was crowded with sittingi)cople: wo tliere*

f(a*oImt no time, alter ablution and tiic Miyat (*'tlioIn-tention

") peculiarto this visitation,in ascendingtlie 8tep8"
in pulling off our slippers,and in entering the saored

building. We stood upon the Musalhi el Nabi (tliePro"

phet'splace of prayer)*
: after Shaykh Nur and Hamid

hud fordbly cleared tlmt auspiciousS|M"tof a devout In-dian,

and had spreiida rug u|Nm the dirtymatting, we

performed a two-bow prayer, in front of a pillarinto

which a diminutive marble Mihrab or niche had been in-serted

by way of memento. Then came the Dua, or sup-

liculion,which was as follows :

" O Allah 1 bless and preserve, and increase, and per-petuate,

and benefit,and be propitious to, our lord Mo-hammed,

and to his family,and to his companions, and be

thou their Preserver I O Allah I this is the Mosque Kuba^

and the place of the Prophet's prayers. O Allah I pardon

our sins, and veil our faults,and placenot over us one who

fcareth not theii,and who pitioth not us, and pardon ua,

and the true believers,men uiul women, the quick of tlieia

and the dead ; for verilythou, O Lord, art the hearer, the

near to us, the answerer of our supplicuticms." After

which we recited the Testification and the Fatihah, and

we drew our palms as usual down our faces.

* This is believed to bo tlic spot where the Prophet performed lus first

iliikat,or praycr-\)ow.
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Wc then moved away to ilie soiitli-cjiatcrn corner of tlio

edifice,and stood before a Milnab in the soutliern wall.

It is called '' Takat el Kaslif "
or

'' Niclie of Disclosure,"

hj those who believe that as the Prophet was standing un-decided

about the direction of Meccah, the Archangel

Gabriel removed all obstructions to his vision. There

again we went through the two-bow prayer, the Sup-plication,

the Testification, and the Fatihah, under diffi-culties,

for people crowded us excessively. During our

devotions, I vainly attempted to decypher a Cufic inscrip-tion

fixed in the wall above and on the rightof the Mihrab,

" my regret, however, at this failure was transitory,the

character not beins: of an ancient date. Then we left the

Iliwak, and despite the morning sun which shone fiercely

with a sicklyheat, wc went t.o the open area where stands

the " Mabrak el Nakah," or the " IMace of kneelingof the

she Dromedary."* This, the exact spot where El Kaswa

sat down, is covered with a diminutive dome of cut stone,

supported by four stone pillars: the building is about

eight feet hi^h and a little less in length and breadth. It

has the appcanance of being modern. On the floor,which

was raised by steps above the level of the ground, lay, as

usual, a bit of dirty matting, upon which we again went

through the ceremonies above detailed.

Then issuing from the canopy into the sun, a little

outside the Itiwak and close t" the Mabrak, wo prayed

upon the *^Makan el Ayat,"t or the " Place of Signs."

Here was revealed to Mohammed a passage in the Koran

" " Mabrak " is the locative noun from the triliteral root " Baraka
"

ho

blessed,or he (the camel) knelt npon the ground.*' Perhaps this philolo-gical

connection may have determined Mohammed to consider the kneeling

of the (Iromcdnry a si^u that Alhih had bU'ssed the s|N)t.

f " Ayut " here means a vcrsct of the K""nin. Some authors apply tho

above-quoted lines to tho Trophet's Aloscpio at Kl Modinah exchisivcly,

others to both buildings.
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eH|M!ciullyalludingto the purityof tlio place fiud of tlic

peopleof Ivuhiiŷ 'a t'Oiiiplcfouiulcil in purityfrom its first

day ;" and again ;
'' tlierc men live who love to bo clcsiiittcd"

and verilyAllah delightsIn the clean." The Prophet
exclaimed in mliniration,^^ O ye sons of Amr I what have

ye done to deserve all tliiapraiseand beneficence?'' Avben

the people offered him an explanation of theu* personal

cleanliness which I do not care to repeat. The temple
of Kuba from that day took a fresh tide

" IVfasjid el

Takwa, or the " Mostjue of Piety."

Having finished our prayers and ceremonies at the

Mosque of Piety,we fought our way out through a crowd

of importunate beggars, and turning a few |)aces to the

left,halted near a small chapel adjoiningthe south-west

angle of the larger temple. We there stood at a [jnited

window in the western wall, and recited a supplication

lookingthe while most reverentlyat a dark dwarf archway
under which the Lady Fatinmh uaed to sit grinding grain

in "i hand niill. TUa Motsqiie in consequence beurss the

name of Sitlna Fatiiuah. A surly-looking Kliadini, or

guardian, stood at the door demanding a dollar in the nioi^t

authoritative Arab tone
" we therefore did not enter.

At El Medinali and at Mcccali the traveller's hand must

be perpetually in his pouch : no stranger in Paris or Lou-don

is more surely or more severely taken in. Already I

began to fear that my eighty pounds would not sufifice for

all the expenses of sight-seeing,and the apprehension was

jiisliliedby the secjuel. ]\lyonly friend was the boy Alo-

hannned, who ilisplayeda lieryeconomy that brought him

into considerable disrepute with his countrymen. They
saw with emotion that he was preaching parsimony to nic

solelythat 1 might have more money to spend at Meccah

under his ausi)iees. This being palpablythe case, I threw

all the blame of penuriousness upon the young Machiavel's

frJiouhlcrs,and vc^v.A\viv\,v\^ XwiVvA Vv\VvVi\vdiargc of
iny
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finances at El Medluah^ so at Meccah to administer them

myself.

After praying at the window, to the great disgust of

the Khadim, who openly asserted that we were
" low fel-lows,"

we passed through some lanes lined with beggars

and Bedouin children, tillwe came to a third little Mosque

situated due south of the larger one. ^riiis is called the

Mjusjid Avafiit,and is erected upon a mound also named

Tall Arafat, because on one occasion the Prophet,being

unable to visit the Holy mountain at the pilgrimagesea-son,

stood there, saw through the intervening space, and

in spiritprrrorniod the ceremony. 1 lere also we lookcnl

into a window instead of opening the door with a silver

key, and the mesquin appearance of all within prevented

my regrettingthe necessity of economy. In India or

Sindh every villagewould have a better mosque. Our

last visit was to a fourth chapel,the Masjid Ali, so termed

because the Prophet's son-in-law had a house upon this

spot* After praying there
"

and terriblyhot the little

liole was I
" we repaired to the hist place of visit4itionat

Kuba
" a large deep well called the Bir El Aris, in a

garden to the west of the Mosque of Piety, with a little

oratory adjoiningit. A Persian wheel was going drowsily

round, and the cool water fell into a tiny pool,whence it

whirled and bubbled away in childish mimicry of a river.

TliQ music sounded sweet in my ears, I stubbornly refused

to do any more l)raying " though Shaykh llamid, for

form's sake, reiterated,with parentalemphasis," how very

wrong it was," "
and sat down, as the Prophet himself

did not disdain to do, with the resolution of enjoying on the

brink of the well a few moments of unwonted " Kayf."

The heat was overpowering, though it was only nine

* Ibn Jubayr informs as that Abubckr, Ayisho, and Omar had habita-tions

at Kuba.
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o'clock,the sound of tlie stream was soothing,that watw

wheel was creaking a lullaby,and the limes and pmne-

gnuiatos, gently rnstliiig,slie"l voluptuous fragrance

through Uie inomiiig air. I fell asleep"
and wondrous

the contrast I
"

dreamed that I was once more striding

" By the wall whereon hangeth the cnicified Tine,"

lookingupon tlie valleyof the Lianne, with its glaucous

seas and grey skies,and hanks here and there white witii

simw* \

The Bir el Aris*, so called after a Jew of "1 Medinah,

is one which the Prophet delightedto visit He would

sit upon its brink with his bare legs hanging over the

side, and his companions used to imitate his example.

This practicecaused a sad disaster ; in the sixth year of

his caliphate,Osman, accordingto Abulfeda and Yakuts

dropped from his finger Mohammed's seal ring, wliidi;,

engraved in three lines with ** Mohammed
" Apostle "

(of) Allah," hud served to seal the letters sent to neigh-boring

kings,and liad descended to the first three suc-

cessors.t The precious article was not recovered after

tliree days' search, and the well was thenceforward called

Bir el Khatim
"

of the Seal Kinor. It is also called the

Bir cl Taflat
"

of Saliva J "
because the Prophet honored

* Some authors mention a second Bir El Aris, belonging in part to the

Caliph Osniun.

According to Yiikiit," Aris" is the Hchrcw or Syriuc word for a pct\-

sunt: he (luotcs llu; pliirulluriii Arisiiii and Anirisah.

f Others assert, willi less [irobability,that tiic article in question was lost

by one Maakah, a favorite of Osnian. As that ill-fated Caliph's troubles

begun at the time of this accident, the ring is generally compared to Solo-mon's.

Our popular authors, who assert that Mohammed himself lost the

ring, are gi-catlyin error.

^ According to some authors, Mohammed drew a bucket of water, drank

part of the contents, spat into the rest, and poured it back into the well,

which instantlybecame sweet. Ibn Jubayr appliesthe epithetBir liU Taflat

l"ecuUarlyto the Aris well : many other authors are not su exact.
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it by expectoration,which, by the bye, he seems to have

clone to alraost all the wells in El Medinah. The efTect

of the operationupon the Bir el Aris, say the historians,

was to sweeten the water, which before was salt. Their

testimony, however, did not prevent my detecting a pro-nounced

medicinal taste in the luke-warm draught drawn

for me by Shaykh Ilamid. In Mohammed's day the total

number of wells is rocord(Ml to Iiavc been twenty : most of

them have long since disappeared; but there stillremain

seven, whose waters were drunk by the Prophet, and

which, in consequence, the Zair is directed to visit.* They

are known by the classical title of Saba Abar, or the seven

wells, and their names are included in this couplet,

" Aria and Ghars, and Rumah and Buznat

And Busat, with Bayruha and Din.** f

" The pious perform the Lesser Ablution upon the brink of the seven

wells, and drink of the remnant of the water in " Tabarruk" or to secure the

blessingof God.

f Some alter the 3rd, the 5th, and the 7th names to Bir el NabI, a well

in tho Knlm pardons, Bir c1 (Ihnrbnl, and Bir el Kukayyir, where the

JVophot, iogi'thcrwith Snlnian the IVTHiiin and others of his C("nipanions,

phinted date trees.

The Bir el Aris has already been described.

The Bir el Ghars, Gharas or Ghurs, so called, it is said, from the place

where it was sunk, alK"ut J a mile N.M of the Kuba Mosqtic, is a large well

with an abundance of vrnUir, Mohammed uscmI to imrforin ablution on its

brink, and directed Ali to wiuh his corpse with seven skins full of tho

water.

The Bir Uumali is a large well with a spring at the bottom, dug in tho

Wady el Akik, to the north of the Mosque "1 Kiblatayn. It is called

** Kalib Mazni '* (the old well of Mazni), in this tradition ",
" The best of old

wells is the old well of Mazni." And ancient it must be if the legend say

true, that when Abu Karb besieged El Mcdinah (a. d. 495), ho was re-lieved

of sickness by drinking its produce. Some asscit that it afforded tho

only sweet water in El Medinah when the Prophet anived there. The

town becoming crowded by an influx of visitors,this water was sold by it"i

owner, a man of the Bcni GhalVar tribe, or according to others, by one

Mazni a Jew. Osman at last bought it by paying upwards of 100 camels.

The Bir Buzaat, or Bizaat, or Bisaat, is in the Nakhil or palm plantations
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After
my slcep/whicli was allowed to lust until a pipe or

two of Latsikia had
gone

round the party^ we remounted

our aniniaU. On tl)o left of the village returning towards

El Medinali^ my con)|)anion8 pointed out to me a garden^

called "1 Madshuniynh. It contains a quarry
of the

yellow loam or bole-earth, called by the Arabs Tafl, the

Persians Gil i Stu'shui and the Sindhians Met^ It is used

as soap
in

many parts of the East, and, mixed with oil^ it

is supposed to cool tlie bo"ly, and to render the skin fresh

and supple. It is related that the Prophet cured a
Ikdouiu

of tlie Beni Ilaris tribe of fever by washing him with
a

pot of Tafl dissolved in water, and hence the earth of El

Medinah derived its healing fame. As far as I could

learn from the Madani, this clay is no longer valued by

them, cither medicinally or cosmetically; the only use

they could mention was its being eaten by the fair
sex^

when in the peculiar state described by ^^ chlorosis."

outside the Bab cl Simini or north-western gate of El Medinah on the right

oftlicroiid loading to Ohod. Whoever wuslics in its waters three times

bhall he hcadid.

The Kir Uiisnl is near llio Kakiii eenietcry, on tlie leil of liic roiid h-.adiiijr

to Kubu. The IVophet used to bathe hi the water, and deelared it healthy

to the skin.

The 15ir Bayruha, under whose trees the Prophet was fond of sitting, lies

outside tlie liab l)ar el Ziyalah, leading to Mount Ohod. The Kanuis gives

the word "Bayruha upon
the measure of Faylului." Some authorities

upon

the subjeet of Ziyarat, write Bayruha, " Bir Ha,"
"

the well of Ila, and

variously supj)ose
" lla" to be the name of a man, a woman, or a place.

Yakut n"entions other pronumiations: " Harihsi," ** Barihsi," " Bayriha," ",g.

The Hir Ihn is in a large garden E. of Kuba. Little is said in books

about this well, and the people of El ISledinah do not kuow the name.
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embracing,and weeping bitterlyfor joy. I arose in -Ae

momingi and looked out from the windows of the Majlis:

the Itarr el Miinakhuh, from a dusty waste dotted witli a

few Bedouins luid hair tents, hud assumed all the varioua

shapes and the colors of a kaleidescope. The eye was

bewildered by the shiftingof innumerable details,in all

parts totallydifferent from one another, thrown confoaedly

togetherin one small field; and, however jaded with sight-seeing,
it dwelt with delightupon tlievivacity,the varietjTj^

and the intense picturescjucnessof the scene. In one ii%ht
had sprung up a town of tents of every size,color, and

shape," round, square and oblong," open and closed,--^

from the shawl-lined and gilt-toppedpavilionof the Padb%

with all tlie luxurious appurtenances of the Harem, to its

neighbour the littledirty green
*^ rowtie " of the tobacco-

seller. They were pitched in admirable order: here

ranged in a long line,where a street was required $ thane

packed in dense masses, where thoroughfares were unne-cessary.

But how describe the utter confusion in the crowd-ing,

the Imstling,and the vast varietyand volume of sound?

Huge white Syrisiadromeilaries,compared with which those

of El Ilejaz appeared mere pony-camels, jingling large

bells,and bearing Sluigdufa* like miniature green tents,

swaying and tossing upon their backs; gorgeous Takli-

trawan, or litters carried between camels or mules with

scarlet and brass trappings; Bedouins bestridingnaked-

backed "Daluls,"t and clinging like apes to the hairy

" The Syrian SlnigtlufiWlYcrs entirelyfrom that of El IFcjaz. It is

composed of two solid wooden cots about four feci in length,slung along
the camel's sides and covered over with cloth, in the shape of a tent. They

are nearly twice as heavy as the Ilejazi litter,and yet a Syrian camel-mau

would as .surelyrefuse to put one of the hitter u|Miu his he^ust's hack, us the

llejuzi to carry a Syrian litter.

f This is the Arabic modern word, synonymous with the Egyptian llajin,

namely, a she dromedary. The word " Nakah," at present popular in El

Ilejaz,means a she dromedary kept for breeding as well as riding.
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humps; Arnaut^ Turkish^ and Kurd IrregularCavalry^
fiercer looking in their mirth than Koman peasants in

their rage; faintingPersian pilgrims^forcing their stub-born

dromedaries to kneel, or dismounted grumbling from

jaded donkeys; Kahwajis, sherbet sellers,and ambulant

tobacconists crying their goods; country-people driving

flocks of sheep and goats with infinite clamor through

lines of horses fiercelysnortingand rearing; towns-people

seeking their friends; returned travellers exchanging

affectionate salutes; devout Hajis jolting one another,

running under the legs of camels, and tumbling over the

tents' ropes in their hurry to reach the Haram ; cannon

roaring from the citadel; shopmen, water-carriers and

fruit vendors fightingover their bargains; boys bullying
heretics with loud screams ; a well-mounted party of fine

old Arab Shaykhs of llamidah clan, preceded by their

varlets,performing the Arzah or war dance, " compared

with which the Pyrenean bear's performance is grace

itself," firing their duck-guns upwards, or blowing
the powder into the calves of those before them, brand-ishing

their swords, leapingfranticallythe while, with

their bright-coloredrags floatingin the wind, tossingtheir

long spears tufted with ostrich feathers high in the air,

reckless where they fall; servants seeking their masters,

and masters their tents with vain cries of Ya Mohammed*;

grandees riding mules or stalkingon foot, preceded by
their crowd-beaters,shouting to clear the way; "

here the

loud shrieks of women and children, whose litters are

bumping and rasping against one another; "
there the

low moaning of some poor wretch that is seeking a shady

corner to die in:
"

add a thick dust which blurs the out-lines

like a London fog,with a flaming sun that draws

sparklesof fire from the burnished weapons of the crowd,

* One might as sensiblycry out ** John ** in nn English theatre.

TOL. I. D D
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and the brass balls of tent and litter; and
"

I doubt^

gentlereader, that even the length,the jar,and the con-fusion

of this descriptionis adequate to its subject,or that

any
" word-painting" of mine can convey a just idea of

the scene.

This was the day appointedfor our visitingthe martyrs

of Ohod. After praying the dawn-prayers as directed at

the Ilaram, we mounted our donkeys, and, armed with

pistolsand knives, t^^^t out from the city. Our party was

large. Saud llic Devil liml ollcrcd to accompany us, and

the bustle around kept him in the best of humours ; Umar

ElTendi was also there,quiet-lookingand humble as usual,

leading his ass to avoid the trouble of dismounting every

second minute.* I had the boy Mohammed and my

** slave,"and Shaykh Ilamid was attended by half a dozen

relations. To avoid the crush of the liarr cl Munakhah,

we made a detour westwards, over the bridge and down

the course of the torrent-bed " el Sayh." We then passed

along the southern wall of the castle, traversed its eastern

outwork, and issued from the liab el Sliami. During the

greater part of the time we were struggling through a

livingtide ; and among dromedaries and chargers a donkey

is by no means a pleasant monture. With some difficulty,

but without any more serious accident than a fall or two,

we found ourselves in the space beyond and northward of

the city. This also was covered with travellers and tents,

amongst which, on an eminence to the left of the road,

rose ccmspicuous the bright green pavilionof the Emir El

llajj,the conanaudant of the Caravan. [ Hard by, half

" Respectable men in El Hejaz, when they meet friends, acquaintances, or

superiors, consider it only polite to dismount from u donkey.

t The title of the Pueha who has the privilege of conducting the Caravan.

It is a lucrative as well as an honorable employment, for the Emir enjoys

the droit d'aubaine, becoming heir to the personal property of all pilgrims

who die in the holy cities or on the line of march. And no Persian,
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itiu.height surrounded by a Kanat or tent wall, stood the

Syrian or Sultan's Mahmal, all glitteringwith green and

gildingand gold,and around it were pitched the handsome

habitations of the principalofficers and grandees of the

pilgrimage. On the right hand lay extensive palm plan-tations^
and on the left,strewed over the plain,were signs

of wells and tanks, built to supply the Ilnj^jwith water.

We pass two small buildings," one the Kubbat El Sabak,

or Dome of Precedence, where the Prophet's warrior

friends used to display their horsemanship; the second

the Makan, or burial-placeof Sayyidna Zaki el Din, one

of Mohammed's multitudinous descendants. Then we fall

into a plain,resembling that of Kuba, but less fertile.

While we are jogging over it, a few words concerning
Mount Ohod may not be misplaced.

A popular distich says,

"* Verily there is healing to the eye that looks

Unto Ohod and the two Harrahs* near."

even of the poorest, would think of nnilcrtaking n pilgrhnngo by this

line of country, wtthont Imvnig at lonst 80A in ready money with him.

llic first person who bore the title of Emir el llajjwas Abnbckr, who in

the 9th year of the Hijrah led 300 Moslems from EI Medinah to the Meccah

pilgrimage. On this occasion idolaters and infidels were for the first time

expelled the TTolyCity.
" ** Ilarrah ** from Harr (heat) is the generic name of lava, porons basalt,

scorios,greenstone, schistc,and others sn]"i"osc"1to lie of igneous origin. It

is also used to denote a ridge or hill of such fonnation. One Ilarrali has

already Ikjcu mentioned in Chapter XV. The second is on the road to

Ohod. There is a third Ilarrah, called El Wakin or El Znhrah, about one

mile eastward of El Medinah. Here the Prophet wept, predictingthat the

best men of his faith would be foullyslain. The prophecy was fulfilled in

the days of Yezid, when the people of El Medinah filled their assembly

with slippersand turbans to show that on account of his abominations they

had cast off their allegianceas a garment. The ** Accursed '*
sent an aged

sinner, Muslim bin Akbah el Marai, who, though a cripple,defeated tho

Madani in a battle called the "A flair of the Uidgc," slaying of them

10,000 citizens,1700 learned and great men, 700 teachers of the Koran,

and 97 Karashi nobles. This hap]H:ned in the month of Z ul Hijjjah,A.n,
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And of this holy lull the Prophet declared, '^ Ohod is a

mountain which loves us and which we love : it is upon

the gate of Heaven";* adding, ** and Ayrf is a place which

hates us and which we hate : it is upon the gate of Hell."

The former sluiltcrcd Mohammed in the time of danger,

therefore, on llesurrcction Day it will be niiued to Para-dise

: whereas Jehel Ayr, its neighbour, having been so

ill-judgedas to refuse the Prophet water on an occasion

while he thirsted, will be c.ost incontinently into Hell.

Moslem divines, be it observed, ascribe to Mohammed

miraculous authorityover animals, vegetables,and minerals,

as well as over men, angels,and jinns. Hence the speak-ing

wolf, the weeping post, the oil-stone,and the love and

hate of these two mountains. It is probably one of the

nuuiy remains of ancient paganism pulleddown and after-wards

used to build up the edifice of EI Islam. According

to the old Persians, the sphere hath an active soul. Some

63. For three days the city was plundered, the streets ran blood, dogs ate

human flesh in the Mosque, and no less than 1000 women were insulted.

It was long before Kl Mediniih recovered from this fatal blow, which old

Muslim declared would open to him the gates of Paradise.

The occurrence is now forgotten at El Medinah, though it will live in

history. The i)copIe know not the ]ilace,and even the books are doubtful

whether this llurrali be not upon the spot where the Khandak or moat was.

* Meaning that on the day of resurrection it shall be so treated. Many,

however, suppose Ohod to be one of the four hills of Paradise. The other

three, according to El Tabrani from Amr bin Auf, are Sinai, Lebanon, and

Lit. Warkaii on tlic Mcccan roud. Others suppose Ohod to be one of the

six mountains which ailordcd nuiti rials fur the Kaabah, viz. Abu Kubays,

Sinai, Kuds (at Jerusalem), Warkan and lladbwah near Yambu. Also it

is said that when llie I^ord conversed with Moses on Sinai, the mountain

burst into six pieces, three of which Hew to El Medinah, Ohod, VVarkau

and lladhwah, and three to Meccah, llira (now popularly called Jebcl

Kur), Sabir (the old name fcr Jebel Muna), and Saur.

f "Ayr" means a "wild ass," whereas Ohod is derived from Ahad,

** one," " so called because fated to be the place of victory to those who

worship one God. The very names, say Moslem divines, make it abun-dantly

evident that even as the men of El Medinah were of two parties,

friendlyand hostile to the Prophet, so were these mountains.
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sects of Hindus believe " mother earth,"upon whose bosom

we little parasitescrawl, to be a livingbeing. This was

a dogma also amongst the ancient Egyptians,who denoted

it by a peculiar symbol, "
the globe with human legs.

Hence the " Makrokosmos " of the plagiaristicGreeks, the

animal on a largescale, whose diminutive was the '* Mikro-

kosmos "
" man.

** Tota natura," repeats Malpighi, **
ex-

istit in minimis." Amongst the Romans, Tellus or Terra

was a female deity,anthropomorphised according to their

syncretic system, which furnished with strange gods their

Pantheon, but forgot to append. the scroll explaining the

inner sense of the symbol. And some modern philo-sophers,

Kepler, Blackmore, and others,have not scrupled

to own their belief in a doctrine which as long as
" Life "

is a mere word on man's tongue, can neither be disproved

nor proved. The Mohammedans, as usual, exaggerate the

dogma, " a Hadis related by Abu Hurayrah casts on the

day of judgment the sun and the moon into hell fire.

Jebel Ohod owes its present reputation to a cave which

sheltered the Prophet when pursued by his enemies*, to

certain springsof which he drank f, and especiallyto its

being the scene of a battle celebrated in El Islam. On

Saturday, the 11th Shawwal, in the 3rd year of the Hij-

rah (26th January a. d. 625) Mohammed with 700 men

engaged 3000 infidels under the command of Abu Sufiyan,

ran great personal danger, and lost his uncle Hamzah, the

" Lord of Martyrs." On the topmost pinnacle,also, is

the Kubbat Harun, the dome erected over Aaron's re-mains.

It is now, I was told, in a ruinous condition, and

* This cave is a place of visitation,but I did not go there, as it is on the

northern flank of the hill,and all assured me that it contained nothing

worth seeing. Many ignore it altogether.

f Ohod, it is said, sent forth in the Prophet's day 360 springs,of which

10 or 12 now remain.
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is placedupon the '^ pinnacle of seven hills''* in a position

somewhat like that of certain buildingson St Angelo in

the bay of Naples. Alluding to the toil of reaching it^

the Madani quote a facetious rhyme inscribed upon the

wall by one of their number who had wasted his breath : "

** Malun ibn Malon

Man talaa Kubbat Hanin 1 "

Anglicd, *' The man must be a ruffian who climbs up to

Aaron's Dome." Devout Moslems visit Ohod every

Thursday morning after the dawn devotions in the Ilaram,

pray for the Shuhada of Ohod, and, after going through

the ceremonies, return to the Haram in time for mid-day

worship. On the 12th of Rajab, Zairs come out in large

bodies from the city,encamp here for three or four days,

oass the time in feasting,jollity,and devotion^ as usual at

saints' festivals and pilgrimagesin general.

After half an hour's ride we came to the Mustarah or

restingplace,so called because the Prophet sat here for a

few minutes on his way to the battle of Ohod. It is a

newly-built square enclosure of dwarf whitewashed walls,

within which devotees pray. On the outside fronting El

Medinah is a seat like a chair of rough stones. Here I

was placed by my Muzawwir, who recited an insignificant

supplicationto be repeated after him. At its end with

the Fatihali and accompaniments, we remounted our asses

and resumed our way. Travellingonwards, we came in

sight of the second Harrah or ridge. It lies to the rigiit

and left of the road, and resembles lines of lava, but I had

not on opportunity to examine it narrowly.f Then we

* Meaning that the visitor must ascend several smaller eminences. The

time occupied is from eight to nine hours, but I should not advise my suc-cessor

to attempt it in the hot weather.

t When engaged in such a holy errand as this,to have ridden away for

iho purpose of inspecting a line of black stone, would have been certain to

arouse the suspicionsof an Arah. Either, ho would argue, you rocoguiso
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Tiatoir ieet is hard grayeUj ground, covered with little*

beape of various colored granitCired sandstone, and bits

of porphyry, to denote the different places where the

martyrs fell,and w^re buried.* Seen firom this point,

tiiere is something appallingin the look of the Holy

Mountam. Its seared and jagged flanks rise like masses

of iron from the plain,and the crevice into which the

Modem host retired,when the disobedience of the archers

m hasteningto plunder enaUed Klialid bin Walid to fall

upon Moliammed's rear, is the only break in tho grim
wall. Beeldng with heat, its surface produces not one

green shrub or stunted tree; not a bird or beast appeared

upon its inhospitablesides,and the brightblue Aj glarii^

above its bald and sullen brow, made it look only the more

repuUve. I was glad to turn my eyes away frmn it

To the left of the road N. of Ihe Fiumara, and leading

to the mountains, stands Hamssah's Mosque, which, like

the Haram of El Medinah, is a mausoleum as well as a

fane. It is a small square strongly-builtedifice of hewn

M stone, with a dome covering the solitary

hjpostyle to the south, and the usual mi-naret

The westward wing is a Zawiyah

or oratory t, frequented by the celebrated

Sufi and Saint, Mohammed cl Samman,

T

T

r "0

^
9

I. MattaiMh. the "clarified butter-seller,"one of whose

6 Paitage lending to blood, the reader will remember, stood by

4, Hypoethra.* mv sidc in the person of Shaykh Hamid.
8. llypottyle. "' * "'

7
Th?*25awi^h"and^" Cttstem sidc of the building a half

paimireet. wing projects,and opens to the south,

with a small door upon a Mustabah or stone bench five or

* They are said to be seventy, but the heaps appeared to me at least

three times more numerous.

t A Zawiyah in northern Africa resembles the Takiyeh of India, Persia,

and Egypt, being a monastery for dervishes who reside there singly or in

liumbcrs. A Mosque, and sometimes, according to the excellent practice
of "1 Islam, a school,are attached to it
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six feet high,which completes the square of the edifice.

On the right of the road opposite Hamzah's Mosque^ is

a largeerection^ now in ruins^ containing a deep hole lead-ing

to a well^ and huge platforms for the accommodation

of travellers,and beyond, towards the mountains, are the

small edifices presently to be described.

Some Turkish women were sittingveiled upon the

shady platform oppositethe Martyrs'Mosque. At a little

distance their husbands, and the servants holding horses

and asses, lay upon the ground, and a large crowd of Be-douins,

boys, girls,and old women, had gathered around

to beg, draw water, and sell dry dates. They were awaiting

the guardian,who had not yet acknowledged the summons.

After half an hour's vain patience,we determined to pro-ceed

with the ceremonies. Ascending by its steps the

Mastabah subtending half the eastern wall, Shaykh Hamid

placed me so as to front the tomb. There, standingin the

burning sun, we repeated the followingprayer :
" Peace

be upon thee, O our lord Uamzah I O paternaluncle of

Allah's messenger I O paternaluncle of Allah's Prophet I

Peace b^ upon thee, O paternaluncle of Mustafa ! Peace

be upon thee, O Prince of the Martyrs 1 O Prince of the

Happy 1 Peace be upon thee, O Lion of Allah 1 O Lion

of his Prophet 1"

After which, we asked Hamzah and his companions to

lend us their aid, in obtainingfor us and ours pardon,

worldly prosi)erity,and future happiness. Scarcely had

we finished when, mounted on a high-trottingdromedary,

appeared the emissary of Mohammed Khalifah, descendant

of El Abbas, who keeps the key of the Mosque, and re-ceives

the fees and donations of the devout. It was to

be opened for the Turkish pilgrims. I waited to see the

interior. The Arab drew forth from his pouch, with

abundant solemnity,a bunch of curiouslymade keys, and

sharplydirected me to stand away from and out of sight
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ef tiittdoor* Whm I obe^edigminUii^, liebegan to

ratde the looks"tad to (map the pedlodcfiopting them

ikwlj" flhaku^timiiiand maldng aa mwk ncnae as poe-

iible. The reason of the pieeaiition"
it aoiinded like

foettj if not aense" "is thia" It is b^eted that the aouU

of mertjrn, leaTingthe habitations of their tensdess day*,

are fond of sittingtogetherin qnritnalconTeme, and pro-

ftne eye must not "tt npon the soene. What grand

pieturesthese imagim^Te Arabs see 1 CSonodve the ma-jestic

%nres 43i die samts "
for the sonl with Mobam-

nmdans is Hke the old Bnropean spirit,a something immap

terial in the shape of the body *-" with long grey beards,

earnest faoes,and solann eyes, reposingbeneath the palms,

and diseusdoigevents now bmrbd in the darkn^n of a

thousand yearSi

I would fain be hard npon this superstition,but duimo

prevents. When in Nottingliam,eggs may not be carried

out after sunset; when Irebmd hears Banshees^ or appa*

ritional old women^ with streaming hair" and dressed in

blue mantles ; when Scotland sees a shroud about a person,

showing his approaching death; when France has her

loup-garous,revenants, and poules du Vendredi Saint (t.e.

hens hatched on Good Friday supposed to change color

every year) : as long as the Holy Coat cures devotees at

Treves, Madonnas wink at Rimini, San Gennaro melts at

Naples,and Addolorate and Estatiche make converts to

hysteriaat Rome
"

whilst the Virgin manifests herself to

children on the Alps, whilst Germany sends forth Psy-

* Some historians relate that forty-six years after the battle of Ohod, the

tombs were laid bare by a torrent, when the corpses appeared in their

winding-sheets as if buried the day before. Some had their hands upon

their death wounds, from which fresh blood trickled when the pressure was

forciblyremoved. In opposition to this Moslem theory, we have that of

tlio modern Qrocks, namely, that if the body be not decomposed within a

year, it shows that the soul is not where it should bo.
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chography, whilst Europe, the civilised,the enlightened,
the sceptical,dotes over such puerilitiesas clairvoyance

and table-turning; and whilst even hard-headed America

believes in " mediums," in " snail-telegraphs,"and " spirit-

rappings,"" I must hold the men of El Medinah to be as

wise, and their superstitionto be as respectable as others.

But the realities of Hamzah's Mosque have little to re-commend

them. The buildingis like that of Kuba, only

smaller, and the hypostyle is hung with oil lamps and

ostrich eggs, the usual paltry furniture of an Arab mauso-leum.

On the walls are a few modern inscriptionsand

framed poetry, written in a caligraphichand. Beneath

the Kiwak lies Hamzah, under a mass of black basaltic

stone*, resembling that of Aden, only more porous and

scoriaceous, convex at the top, like a heap of earth, with-out

the Kiswahf, or cover of a saint's tomb, and railed

round with wooden bars. At his head, or westward, lies

Abdullah bin Jaysh, a name little known to fame, under a

plain whitewashed tomb, also convex ; and in the court-yard

is a similar pile,erected over the remains of Shammas

bin Usman, another obscure companion.} We then passed

through a door in the northern part of the western wall,

and saw a diminutive palm plantationand a well. After

which we left the Mosque, and I was under the " fatal

necessity *' of paying a dollar for the honor of entering

it. But the guardian promised that the chapters Y. S.

and El Ikhlas should be recited for my benefit
"

the latter

" In Ibn Jubajr's time the tomb was red.

t In the common tombs of martyrs, saints,and holy men, this coyering

is usnally of green doth, with long white letters sewn upon it. I forgot to

ask whether it was temporarily absent from Hamzah's grave.

X All these erections are new. In Burckhardt*s time they were mere heaps

of earth, with a few loose stones placed around them. I do not know what

hns become of the third martyr, said to have Ikjcu interred near llamzali.

Possiblysome day ho may reappear: meanwhile tlio people of El Medinah

are so wealthy in saints,that they can well aflbrd to lose sightof ouc
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foitytimes "
and if thw affieaefbe one-twentieth p"rt of

what men mj it is*the reader cannot qiu"teagainatme a

oertain pcqmlar proyerb"emceniii^ an order of men easilj

purled from thmr monegr,
,

Isiuing from the Moaqne" we advanced a few paces

tf^waidsthe monntain. On onr left we passed by " ^at a

rsspectM dislance" fw tiie Turkish Hajis cried oat that

their women were engaged in ablation "a hirge Sehrij

W tank| bnilt of cut stone with stqps, and intended to

detain the oyerflowii^waters of the torrent The next

]dace we prayed at was a small sqaare^ enclosed with

dwarf whitewashed walls, cont^ning a fow graTOs de-noted

by ovals of loose stones thinly qiread upon the

gronnd. This is primitive Arab omplicity. The Be-

donins stillmark the placesof thdr dead with four stones

phinted at the head* the feet"and tiie sides; in tiie centre

the earth is eiih^ heaped up Musannam {u e. like the

hump of a camel)^ or more generally left Musattah "

level. I therefore suppose that the latter was the original

shape of the Prophet's tomb. Within the enclosure cer-tain

martyrs of the holy army were buried. After praying

there, we repaired to a small building still nearer to the

foot of the mountiiin. It is the usual cu[)olaspringing

from four square walls, not in the best preservation.

Here the Prophet prayed, and it is called the Kubbat el

Sanaya, " Dome of the Front Teeth," from the following

circumstance. Five Infidels were bound by oath to slay

Mohammed at the battle of Ohod : one of these, Ibn

Kumayyah, threw so many stones, and with such good

will that two rings of the Prophet's helmet were driven

into his cheek, and blood poured from his brow down his

inustachios, which he wiped with a cloak to prevent the

drops fallingto the ground. Then Utbah bin Abi Wakkas

hurled a stone at him, which, splittinghis lower lip.
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knocked out one of his front teeth.* On the left of the

Mihraby inserted low down in the wall^ is a square stone,

upon which Shaykh Hamid showed me the impression of

a tooth t : he kissed it with peculiar reverence^ and so

did I. But the boy Mohammed being by me objurgated

"
for I remarked in him a jaunty demeanour combined

with neglectfulnessof ceremonies
"

saluted it sulkily,

muttering the while hints about the holiness of his birth-place

exempting him from the trouble of stooping. Al-ready

he had appeared at the Ilarani without his Jubbah,

and with ungirt loins,"
in waistcoat and shirt sleeves.

Moreover ho had conducted himself Indecorouslyby

nudging Shaykh Hamid's sides during divine service.

Feeling that the youth's " moral man
"

was, like his

physical, under my charge, and determined to arrest a

course of conduct which must have ended in obtaining

for me, the master, the reputationof a
"

son of Belial," I

insisted upon his joining us in the customary two-bow

prayers. And Saad the Devil taking my side of the

question with his usual alacritywhen a disturbance was

in prospect, the youth found it necessary to yield. After

this little scene, Shaykh Hamid pointed out a sprawling

inscriptionblessingthe companions of the Prophet. The

unhappy Abubekr's name had been half effaced by some

fanatic Shiah, a circumsttmce which seemed to arouse all

the evil in my companions' nature, and looking close at

the wall I found a line of Persian verse to this effect :

" I am wcnry of my life (Umr), because it bcai-s the name of Umar." J

* Formerly in this place was shown a slab with the mark of a man's

head "
like St. Peter's at Borne

"
where the Prophet had rested. Now it

seems to have disappeared,and the tooth has succeeded to its honors.

f Some historians say that four teeth were knocked out by this stone.

This ap{"ears an exaggeration.

X In the Persian character the word Umr, life,and Umar, the name of

the hated caliph, are written exactly in the same way; which explains

the pun.
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We Eng^kii wuid^wt are bcf^u^iigto be' diained

OQt of ow hibit of scribblingmaom and nonieiiae in

noted tpoti. Yet tbe pieottoe ie botb deancal and

orientaL Tbe Oreeka fund Persians left thmr marges

everywhere, as X^pt shows, and the paws oi the Sphinx

bear soratohes which, being interpretid,are fonnd to be

^ same manner of trash as that written npon the xe-

nudns of Thebes in a, ]"" 1858. And Eastenii appear

noTor to enter a buildingwith a white wall without in-diting

npon it platitudesin verse and prose. Influenced

by these considerations, I drew forth a pendl and in-scribed

in the Kubbat el Sanaya,

"* Abdullah, the tenrant of Allah.'*

(A.H. 1269.)

Issuing from the domo we turned a few paces to the

left^passed northwards, and thus blessed the Martyrs of

Ohod :

" Peace be upon ye, O Martyrs I Peace be upon ye,

O blessed I ye pious! ye pure I who fought upon Allah's

path the good fight,who worshipped your Lord until

He brought you to certainty.* Peace be upon yoti of

whom Allah said (viz.in the Koran) * Verily repute not

them slain on God's path (t.e, warring with Infidels);

nay, rather they are alive,and there is no fear upon them,

nor are they sorrowful ! ' Peace be upon ye, O Martyrs

* That ia to say,
** to the honr of death.*
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it wiA Av3iJi"i the eeremontot of this TAjionAby a SuppU-

oaUon, ibe Tertificatioatand the Fatibah,

In the eyeni^ I wcmt with my friends to the Haram.

The minaret galleriteewere bang with lamps,and the in-side

of the temple was illuminated. It was crowded with

Hajis, amongst whom were many women, a ""rcumstanoe

whieb stmek me from its being nnnmisL* Some pu"us

pilgrims,who had duly paidfor the priiil^;e,were perched

npon ladders trimming wax candles of vast dimendons,

othmi were layingnp for themselyM rewards in Paradise,

by performingthe same c^ce to the lamps ; many were

going through the ceremonies of Ziyarat,and not a few

were sittingin different parts of the Mosque apparently
overwhelmed with raiotion. The boys and the beggars

were inspiredwith fresh enei^,the Agliawatwere gruffer
and surlier than I Imd ever seen tliem,and the young

men about town walked and talked with a freer and an

easier demeanour than usual. My old friends the Persians

"
there were about 1200 of them in the Hajj caravan "

attracted my attention. The doorkeepers stopped them

with curses as they were about to enter, and all claimed

from each the sum of five piastres ŵhilst other Moslems

are allowed to enter the Mosque free. Unhappy men !

they had lost all the Shiraz swagger^ their mustachios

drooped pitiably,their eyes would not look any one in

the face, and not a head bore a cap stuck upon it crookedly.

Whenever an "*Ajami," whatever might be his rank,

stood in the way of an Arab or a Turk, he was rudely

thrust aside, with abuse muttered loud enough to be

heard by all around. All eyes followed them as they

went through the ceremonies of Ziyarat,especiallyas they

* The Prophet preferred women and young boys to pray privately,and

in some parts of El Islam they are not allowed to join a congregation. At

El Mcdinah, however, it is no longer, as in Burckhardt's time, ** thought

very indecorous in women to enter tlie Mosque."
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approached the tombs of Abubekr and Omar, " which

every man is bound to defile if he can^ "
and the supposed

place of Fatimah's buriah Here they stood in parties^

after praying before the Prophet's window : one read

from a book the pathetictale of the Lady's life,sorrows,

and mourning death, whilst the others listened to him with

breathless attention. Sometimes their emotion was too

strong to be repressed. " Ay Fatimah I Ay Mazlumah I

Way I way I
"

O Fatimah I O thou injured one ! Alas I

alas!"
"

burst involuntarilyfrom their lips,despite the

danger of such exclamations, tears trickled down their

hdiry cheeks, and their brawny bosoms heaved with sobs.

A strange sightit was to see rugged fellows,mountaineers

perhaps, or the fierce Iliyat of the plains,sometimes

weeping silentlylike children, sometimes shriekinglike

hysteric girls,and utterlycareless to conceal a grief so

coarse and grisly,at the same time so true and real,that

we knew not how to behold it Then the Satanic scowls

with which thoy ])ai?scdby or i)rctcndedto pray at tho

hated Onmr*s tomb I With what curses their hearts arc

belying those mouths full of blessingsI How they arc

internallycanonisingFayruz*, and praying for his eternal

happiness in the presence of the murdered man I Sticks

and stones, however, and not unfrequently the knife and

the sabre, have taught them the hard lesson of disciplining

their feelings,and nothing but a furious contraction of tho

brow, a roll of the eye, intenselyvicious,and a twitching
of the muscles about the regionof the mouth, denotes the

wild storm of wrath within. They generally,too, manage

to dischargesome part of their passion in words. '* Hail

Omar thou hog I " exclaims some fanatic Mudani as he

passes by the heretic
" a demand more outraging than

requipng a red-hot, black-north Protestant to bless the

* The Fcrsinn bIryo who stabbed Omar in tho Mosqne.
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CT^gBiif jMHi jio ja. mmnnw jjn" incxUBi
* #.

iiittfdMi^pi^ ^ bantdietioiito a mame most intelligtble

to;adi niotl deUdoQt bt Ui felbwiif6fti^

I feund an evmiiig hom in Ihe atoamy heat of the

Hairam equal to half a doseii afternoonss and left it re-adied

never to xerimt it tillthe Hiy} departed from El

Medinalu It if ea ^mlj pmdent not to tee mnoh of the

iyamis; and ae I ^ ao eomewhi^ oetontatioudy,my

eompanicRuiduwoyered titat the. Hejj Abdnllah, haying
aktin many of those horetks in some war or other ŵas

ayoicUi^'them to escape retaBation.* In proof of my

genersUsi^cqualities,the roUii^ down of the water jar

upon the heads of the Maghribifdlgrmuiin the ** Golden

Thread'* was quoted,and all offered to fightfor me ft

Toutranee. I took care not to oonbradiet ti^ ref)ort

* I have iMiKd of a FeniMi bolaf bsatan to Sestli,boeaiiM initoad of

Mjing ** Peaise be with thee, Ta Onuur,**be isiitted upon Mjing ** Beaoebe

with tbcc, Ya Ilamnr (0 oas I)" A favorite trick is to change Razi

Allahn anhu " May Allah be satisfied with him! " to Razi Allalm An.

This last word is not to be foand in Richardson, but any **Luti" from

Shiraz or Isfahan can make it intelligible.to the curious linguist.
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